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ASSEl\IBL Y, No. 3382 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

1:\"TRODrcr:n :.\L\RC'JI 7. HIS:'! 

A-s AcT Cbll<-'<'l'lling- mn]J(latory Statf.•\':i<lP rPryrling-. and anwnrling 

and suppleJ!IPiltiJl~· Yariou:-: part~ of the l"tatutory law. 

1 BE IT E"SACTEn l1y the 8enofP aud GC'uC'ro! Asseml)l:11 of the Stale 

2 of NeH· JerseJr: 

1 1. (~rw sPrtioll) Thr· Lrgislatun· f111<h tlwt ch•rrrasinp: wal'tr 

2 flow to ]aJJdfill sit<·:". J-ec•oYeril•p· Yalnahl~> rt-sonrc<'!', em1srrYing 

3 energy i11 tl1P 1lll1l!llfaetnri11p· proc·l·s~. a111l iJ:erf'a<>illP' tlw supply 

4 of reusah1f' raw material!' for the StatP's indu,:trir<: will lw ell-

5 hancf'd h~: l'PJnoYil:p· ef'rtnill mntr>riali' from tlw :;olid wastr strPaJn 

6 at the souref' of pf'lJeration. ann that thP reeyeling or reusahle 

7 waste material~ ~nhstalltinll~- rrdnef';: thf' rt>quired caparity of 

8 propoH•<l wastP to Pnrrgy farilitic>s whilf' contrihuti11p: to their 

9 OYera11 comhm:tion E>ffieienry. tllf'rt-1,~- n•sulti11g in signific.ant costs 

10 saYings il1 thr plmmill;_!'. eOJJstruc-tion. ancl operation of such re-

11 source recoYery facilitif'~. ThP Lf',!:!:islatnre further finds that thE> 

12 State may most appropriatrly clrnlonstrate its long-tf'rm commit-

13 ment to propE>r solill wastC' managf'mrnt and resource recoYery 

14 by estahlishinp: a mandatory Statf'\\·idr recycling program, and hy 

15 increasing· the purchast> of recyclf'd products hy the DiYision of 

16 Purchase and PropE>rty for usE> by t)l(> Lep:islature and the Yarious 

17 agencies anrl instrnmentalitiPs of the StatE' ErOYernment. 

18 The Legislature therefore declares that it sen·es the public interest 

19 to mandatE' the recycling of reusal1le waste materials on a Statewide 

20 basis so that reusable materials may be returned to the economic 

21 mainstream in the form of raw materials or products rather than 

22 disposecl at the State's oYerburdened landfills, and that the re-

EXPLANATJos-1\latter endoAed in boJd.fatf'd bratkf'h [thus] in the abon bill 
is not enacted and h intendf'd to bf' omitted in the Ia"·. 

Matter printed in italics tints is ne"· matter. 
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23 cyclillg- of recowrahl0 matPriah h~- e\·er:· JlJlmicipality in thi!' State 

24 aml the de,·elopment of puLlir· m:<i priYatP !'ector rec·~·clin!! actiY-

25 itie~ on an orderly aJHl incn>JJ!ental hn,.i~ ~hall fnrtl!E·r deJJ!Olli'trate 

2G the State'~ long-term commitme11i to :-oh·inp: it:- solicl wast<> 

27 problems. 

1 2. (Xew sectioll) As med in thi" an1e1Hiator~· a11d snpplemPntary 

2 act: 

3 "BPYerage" mea JJ:o- alcoholic heYerap:e,., i nclnJ i ng heer or other 

4 malt heYerages. liquor. wil1e. Yermouth m1d sparkliug wine, and 

5 JJonalcoholic bewrage~. il;cluding fruit juice. mineral "·ater and 

G soda watPr and similar JJOJlakoholic carhonatt>d dri11k!" inteJHlecl 

7 for hwnan comumption: 

S "ReYera.~·e colltainrr" lllP:lll~ an illcliYidnnl. ~Pparat<>. l'Palt>d hottlP 

9 or call cmnpose(] of gla<::-o. J!Jetal. pla:-:tic m· n:1y eomhinatim1 ther0of. 

10 contain ill,!:!' a heYeragP: 

11 "Count~·" lllCaJ!:"' any eon11t~· of tl1i:-: Stntc· of "·hatP,·rr cla:o-:-: 

12 "Departnwnt ·• Jllf':tll<: tlw DPpartlll<'Jlt of F:nYiromneHtal Pro-

13 tection: 

14 ''DesigJJat<>fl rrc·~·clal1l<- Jll:lt<'rinl,-'' lllf':tll:' tlJO:-:c• neyelahlP llltl· 

15 tPrials. iJJcludill;::· lmt J;ot limitf·•l to. J!JC>ta1. p:lns:.:. or paper. pla!'tic 

16 containers. food wastc·. corrnp·athl and otl:Pr enrcll1oanl. new:o-palWl'. 

17 magazine:-, or hip.·h-,e-rac1P of1icc· Jl:lJI<·r dP~i.':'J!atc>cl iJ; a c1i!"triet n·-

18 eycling plall to he !"Om·c-e :o-E-p;-:ratPcl i1: a lllllJ.icipalit~· a~ reqnirecl 

19 hy section 3 of thi~ amendator~· and SUJl]dPJm•JJtar;-· art: 

20 "District'! meam; a solid wa:o-tt- llHl!la.!:!'f'JJJPJ•t district a~ desi;.:_-

21 nated by section 10 of P. L. Hli5. r. 32(1 (('. 13:1E-19). except that, 

22 as used in the proYi~iom: of this ame1:clator~· ancl ~npplementary 

23 act, "district''' shall HOt ilJC·lude the Haek(•J1saek )feadowlands 

24 District; 

25 "District recycling plan'' mean!' the pla11 prPpared and adopted 

26 by the goYerning body of a eoUJ1ty aJ;d approncl hy the department 

27 to implement the State Recycling Plan goal,; a!' requirPd by sec-

28 tion 3 of this amendatory a11d supplementary act: 

29 "Municipality" means any city. boroug-h. towu. towmhip or Yil-

30 lage situated within the boundaries of thi:- State: 

31 "Municipal solid waste stream'' mean!' all residentiaL commercial 

32 and institutional solid waste generated withi11 the boulldaries of 

33 any munieipality, except that~ as used i11 tht- ]H'OYisiom: of this 

34 amendatory and supplementary act! "municipal solid waste stream'' 

35 shall not include asphalt or lea Yes: 

36 "Paper product" means any paper items or commodities. inc1ud-

3i ing but not limited to. paper napkins. towels. corrugated and other 

38 cardboard, construetion materiaL toilet tissue! highgrade office 

. . 

• 
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39 paper, fine ]Japer, holld pa]Jer. off:;f't paper. xerographic· paper, 

40 mimeo paper, aJJCJ duplieator paper; 

41 "Pla~tic c·oJltaiJJer" means a11y pla~tic beYerage container. or 

42 m1y COJltaiJJel' haYill;,: a capac·ity of 12 OUJ1ce~ or more composed of 

43 plastic. COJJtaiJJ iLg- a food or lJOJJi'ood product: 

44 "Pust-cou:-:UJJJt•J' wast~ Junh:rinl" meaw• a11:· Jll'Otluct generated 

45 by a bu:;ines~ or cousmuf'r which has serwd it~ i11tended ei](l us~, 

4G and whieh has bee11 !.'eparatecl from !.'Olid wastt- for the purposes 

4i of collectiOIJ. recycling and dispositio11 aud which doei' uot include 

4S secondary waste material or demolition waste: 

4D "Recyclable material'' meau!:' tho~f' materiah; whid1 would other-

50 wise hecollle muJJici]Jnl solid wash·. w}d(·h 1llay lw colh .. c·tcd, sepa-

51 ratPd or proees:-ed ami retumt'11 to the ec·oJJOJnie mainstream in 

52 the form of raw materials Ol"]JJ'oducts: 

:>:; •·Rec·yel~d ]Jnper produet" llleanl' a1:y produet ]wYing a total 

54 weigl1t c·oJJsistiL~· of 110t les:; tha11 50jc seeoudury wa:;tt• paper 

[J~> matf'riul mal 11ot Jes~ than HI~;( po~t-c·oJJ:'UlJlf'l' "·ai:'tf' material for 

5G hi~l1-g-rade ofiiet? pa]JPl". fiJJI•, hoJH1 and offsPt }Ja}wl' prodnrt:; and 

3i not le:,::-: tlWJJ 255( post-C'OJll"lUJWl' wn~h .. 111at~rial and for all otht->r 

5S paper product!<: 

"Hecye1illg" mem1:- a11y ]H'OC·t->:o::< J,y whieh materiali:' which would 

60 otherwise lJeeome ~olid wa~tf' are eolleeteJ, 8e}'arated or processetl 

61 alJ(] retUJ'JJed to the eeonomie 1nai11:-tremu in the form or mw ma-

62 terials or produets: 

63 "Reeycling cellter" meum; auy faeility desigll~d and operated 

6-1 ~olely for receiYi11g·, r:;tori11g. pro<:essiJJg and tran~ferriug ~:;ource 

u~> ::;eparated or :o:om·ee separated c.omingled llOilputrescilJle llletal, 

GG glass, paper, plar:;tic C'011tainers, plastie bewrage coutaiuer::;, and 

Gi corrugated aud other cardlJOard, newspalJer, magazines, aud high

GS grad~ office paper; 

G9 "Recycling serYices" means the sen·iees proYided by person:; 

iO engagillg in the busiuess of recycling, including the collection, 

il processiHg, storage, and disposition of recyclable materials; 

7:2 "S,?condary waste material" means waste material generated 

i3 after the completion of a manufacturing process; 

74 "Secondary waste paper materiaF' means paper waste generated 

75 after the completion of a paper making process, including but 110t 

7G limited to, envelope cuttings, bindery trimmings, printing waste, 

'ii cutting and other converting waste, butt rolls and mill wrappers; 

78 except that secondary waste paper material shall not include fibrous 

79 waste generated during the manufacturing process, such as fibers 

80 recovered from waste water or trinmtings of paper machine rolls, 

81 fibrous b)J>roducts of harvesting, extractive or woodcutting 

82 processes, or forest residue such as bark; 
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83 •·Source separated rec·~-rlalilt> materinl~ .. llJPam reeyrlahle ma-

84 terials, inrluding hut not limited to. paper. nwtal. f!·lass, food waste, 

85 office paper and plastic- whic-l1 are kept se}Jaratc· aml apart from 

86 residential. commerc-ial and imtitutional solid waste hy the gen-

87 erator tJH·reof for the purpo1'e1' of colleetioJJ. disposition a11d re-

88 cycling. 

1 3. (Xew section) a. Each county shall. within six months of the 

2 effectiYe date of this amendatory and supplementary ad and after 

3 COJJsultation with eac-h mu11icipality within the county, prepare a 

4 district rec-ycling pla11 to implement the State Recycling Plan goals. 

5 Each plau shall be adopted as an amendment to the district solid 

6 waste management plan required pursua11t to the proYisions of the 

7 "Solid 'Yaste )lanagement Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :1E-1 

8 et seq.). 

9 b. Each district recycliug plau required pursuant to this section 

10 shall include, but Heed 110t be limited to: 

11 (1) Designatio11 of a district recycli11g· coordinator; 

12 (2) Designation of the recyclable materials to be source separated 

13 in each municipality which shall include, at a miuiuJW1J, aluminum 

14 beYerage containers, and at least two other recyc-lalJle materials 

15 separated from the municipal solid waste stream; 

16 ( 3) Designation of the strategy for the collectio11 and disposition 

1i of source separated recyc-lable materials in each munic-ipality; and 

18 (4) DesignatioJt of reeoYer~- targets in each mUJ1icipality to 

19 achieYe the maximum feasil.Jle recoYery of r<·cyclable materials 

20 from the municipal solid waste stream "·hich shall include, at a 

21 minimum, the following schedule: 

22 (a) The recycling of at least 15~( of tlH· lllUHicipal solid 

23 waste stream by the eml of the first full year suceeeding the 

24 adoption of the district reeycli11g pla11: aud 

25 (b) Tl1e reeyc-lillg of at least 25/c of the mnllicipal solid 

26 

27 

waste stream by the end of the seco11d full year succeeding the 

adoption of the district recycli11g plm1. 

28 c. Each district recyeling pla11, in desig11ating the strategy for 

29 the collection and dispositio11 of recyclable materials in each mu-

30 nicipality, shall first giH due comideration to any person engaging 

31 in the business of recycling or otherwise lawfully proYiding re-

32 cycling sen·ices on behalf of the municipality 011 J a1mary 1, 1985, 

33 if that persoJJ continues to proYide recycling: sen·iees prior to the 

34 adoption of tl1e plan and that person ha~ 11ot discontinued these 

35 sen-ices for a period of 90 days or more between January 1, 1985. 

36 and the date the plan is adopted. 

3i d. To be eligible for a recycling grant pursuant to section 5 

38 of P. L. 1981, c. 2i8 (C. 13:1E-96), a municipality shall demon-

• 
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39 strate to the department's satisfactioJJ that the nmnicivality l1as 

40 recycled at least 155( of its municipal solid waste stream by the 

41 end of the first full caleJJdar year suc~eeding the adoption of the 

42 distric·t recycling plan required pur:mant to this sectioJJ. and 

43 ammally thereafter. 

44 e. Xotwithstanding tl1e proYisiOJJ~ of the •·Solid "'aste )!auage-

45 l!leJJt Act," P. L. 19i0~ c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.). each district 

4G recycling }Jlan may be modified after adoption pursuant to a pro-

4i cedure set forth i11 the adopted plan as approwd by tl1e departmeJJt. 

1 4. (Xew section) a. Eacl1 county shall, within six montb of the 

2 adoptioll of the district recycling plan required punum1t to section 

3 3 of this amendatory and supplementary act, solicit proposals from, 

4 reYiew the qualification;, of, and enter into contracts on behalf of 

5 municipalities with persons proYiding recycling sen·ices or operat-

6 ing recycliJJg centen for tlH:> collection, storage, processi11g. aml 

1 disposition of recycla lJle materials designated in the district re-

8 cycling plan in those instances where these sen·ices are not other

!-) wise proYidecl b~- the municipality. interlocal sen·ic·e agre(•JJJeJJt or 

10 joi11t sPnice program, or other priYate or public recycling program 

11 operator. Eacl1 county shall eontillUI:' to solieit recycling sen·ices 

12 as may he JJecessary to achiton tl1e maximum feasible recoYery 

13 targets in each municipality as set forth in the district recycling 

14 plan. 

1G lJ. In tl1e ennt that a county is unalJle to t-lltf'r into contracts or 

16 otherwise execute agrreJJlt-llb witl1 persons proYidiJJg recycliHg 

1 i sen-iet-,_; so a~ to achif'Ye t!Jf' desig:Datf'd recoYery target;; set forth 

18 in the district recyclillg plan. the county may petition the depart-

19 ment for a temporary t·xemption from the proYi!"ious of f.'Uhf.'ection 

20 a. of this sectioJJ. The departlllent is authorized to grant. deny or 

21 conditionally grant the exelllptioll. aml shall adYise the cou11ty af.' to 

22 the step~ that may l1e tahn to idPntify aml :,:ecurc marl,et,: for thf' 

23 recyclal•le material~ de;..ignated in tht:> di!"trict recyc-liJ1g plan. _\ny 

24 exemption granted hy the department slJall not exceed one year in 

2;) duration. a11d shall onl~- bf' granted upon a finding that the com1ty 

26 has made a p.ood faith effort toward identifying and securing 

2i markets for it;; recyclahle materiah. 

1 5. (Xew section) Each municipality in this State shall, within 30 

2 days of thr effectin date of this amendatory arj(l supplementary 

3 act, desi.(!natf' o1w or mon .. person" a~ the municipal recycling 

4 coordinator. Eacl1 mmJicipality shall establish a11d implement a 

5 municipal recycling prop:ram i11 accordaneP witl1 the following 

6 requirements and schedule: 
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a. WitlJili ~ix molltl::o of the adoptio11 of the district recycling 

plan required pur;;uaut to :,.eetion 3 of thi~ amendatory and supple

mentary act, eaeh munici}Jalit~· !;hall proYide for a colleetiOJI system 

for the rE>e~n·liJJg of tl1E' recyclable material;. <lC'sig-nated in the 

di~triet ree:-<;li1.~ plau a~ may ije JJE'C'(-'~sary to aehie,·e the Je~ig:natea 

reconry target~ :ot't forth ill tl1e plau i11 tlw~e instauce~ wl1ere a 

reeyelillg collecti011 system is not otherwise proYided for by the 

generator or by the county~ interlocal sen·ieE> agreement or joint 

serYiee pro~raw~ or other }JriYate or puLlie recycling program 

operator. 

b. 'l'he g:owrl!ing hody of eael1 muniei}1ality shall. if it has uot 

already done ~o, witlli11 3U days of the effeetiYe date of any colltrach; 

or agreeme11ts e11ten·l1 illto between the county or otl1er local 

goYernmeJ.t unit a11d persom proYiding recycling sen·ices pursuant 

to section 4 of this ameudatory anJ supplementary act, adopt au 

ordi!lance whic-l1 require~ tbat pHSOliS generatiug municipal solid 

waste withiu ib muHieipal boundaries shall source separate 

aluminum lJe,·erag·e containers a11cl at least t\Yo otl1er recyclable 

materials frolli tl1e ll!Ullicipai solid waste stream a11d~ unless re

cycling is othends<: proYided for Ly tl1e ge1Jerator, place the 

recyclaLle mate1·ial:,; for colh:ction in the manner proYidecl Ly the 

ordinance. 

c. Tl1e goYerni11g ltody of each municipality :::lwll. withill 30 day~ 

of the effectin· datt of the ordiJIUJJce adopted pur:::uaJJt to subsectio11 

lJ. of tl1i;: 8ection and at lea,t Ol1Ce en:ry 3G lllOJJths tllereafter, 

conduct a reYiew alld make necessary reYisions to tl1e lllaster plan 

a11d dewlopmE>nt regulations ado1Jted pursuant to P. L. Hl73, c. 2~11 

(C. 40 ::l5D-1 et sc·q.), wLich reYi,.iom: shall retiect changes in State, 

com1ty and muHic-ipal policiei' a1Hl ol •jectiYes eoHc·enJinf!: thE- collPc

tion, disposition and rt>cyelin~ of desip:natell rec·yclable materials. 

The reYised ma<;:ter plaJJ shall iJ1elude pro,·isiom for the collec

tion, disposition and recycling of recyclaLle materials designated in 

the municipal recye ling: ordiumJel:' adopted pursuant to subsection b. 

of this section. and for the collection. disposition and recycling of 

designated recyclable materials within ally deYelopment proposal 

for the co11struction of 50 or more units of residential housing aud 

any commercial or iuclustrial deYelopment proposal for the utiliza

tion of 1.000 square feet or more of land. 

d. The goYernil!g body of a municipality may exempt persons 

occupying commercial a11d institutional premises within its munici

pal bounclarie;: from the source separation requirements of the 

ordinance adopted pursuant to suhsection b. of this section if those 

person:- haw othe-rwise proYided for the recycling of the recyclable 

• 
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material~ clei'i~natecl ir: tlie di~trir-t n)c:·c-ling ]'lan frnll! f'nli<1 \\"ll''L 

peJJ(>rah·cl at tl:n:::•· 11remi:::e~. TC> l,e e1i~:ihle for m1 exemrtin,, pnr

f'U<1'!t to tl1i" "nh~e('tio 1 1. a comJn~'>rC"in] or in,.:titntioJ.n] :::oli·1 \Ya~1 .. 

2·Pncrator anmwll'" ~klll })]'OYic1r· \\Tittc·n docnlllr•: tatinL t•• tl.•· 

llllll1iciJ·alit;· of 1l:P total numlwr of ton!" re>r:·rlr·cl. 

e. TlH· !:!nwn:i11~· l·ody of eaeh municipnlit:· !'!Jall, on .Tul: ]. JfiSi 

anct 011 .JnlY 1 of eaeh yr·nr the>reaftt·r. i'nhmit a rPc·:·c-lin~ tomw~·.-· 

report to th> ~P\\' .Jcri'r·y Othe of RPC"ycliJ•g in ac·c·nrcla;!c·t witl1 

rules a11d l'P~ulatio; ~ ar11Jpterl J,: tJ,(' clC'p:.ntweJ:t tl:en·for. 

f. Tl11· i!OYrrniJ··-·· horly of eacL Jl'nnicipality ,-]~a11. \l'itl1in FIX 

montl1" of 1l1e (>ffedin clnt" of tlJc· ordil:U!I('<· nclop~l'<l ]'lll.,..1Hll1t to 

sulJ;::ertion 1 •. of tlli~ sectio1: a11d at lea!"t mwr e\'E'r~: ~ix lltonth'-' 

tl1erenfter. llot~h a11 ]•'>l'SOJ.~ occnp:·i11.~· re;::.ic1Pntial. COJllllJE'rcin1, 

and in!"titntim;al ]Jl'f•JJiii'ei' '"itllin its ll1m;ieipal l.onndarit>" of loeal 

J'eC':·r-Jing OJI]'ortn~Jitit'"· all(] the· ;;om·ee SC']l<Hntion reqnirPment:- of 

the ordinanc·e. 

(), ( ~('\\" ,ection) ~\n~· adclitio1:a 1 exJWlJJitnre~ for t]JP collC'ctioll, 

~tora:;c, Jll'oee~:o:in:: or cli:::positio;J of reC'yclable nwh·rial!'. or t];c 

proc·m·ellW'!t of n·c-~·di'I!:!' ~eniet-::: madP l1y any coul't:· a,:: a result 

of the JWOYi!'iOll!' of P. L. . (', (C. ) (How pend-

ing lwfore tlH· Lf·.~i-lc>JUJ'(• n;; A:::-.r-Jnbl;· nm :\o. 33S2 of Hl~;)) Rhall. 

for tl1e Jllll"]'oH·::: of P. L 10/G, c. GS (C'. 40~-\ :4-4:).1 et srq.). he con

sidered nn f'XJl"l'rlitm e mmJrbtr·ll l1;· State lav·. 

i. (~<?\\' :::•·c·timJ' _\l!:· aclclitionn1 expPJl(liture~ for tl1c· collection. 

:::tora,!.!e, proC'e"si~'!:. or dispo:o:ition of reC':·clahle> material;;:, or tlH• 

J 'rocureJ:Jr·nt of re>c·:·c-Jin~· sen·ice~ made h:· an:· municipalit:· a::: ll. 

result of t!Je p1·oyision::: of P. L. . c. (C'. 

(now ]Wn<li11.:..: l•don· the Le~islnture a~ As:o:emhly Bill ~o. 3~S2 of 

10Sj) sball. for tlH' rmq1oses of P. L. HliG, c. ()~ (C. 40A :4-45.1 

et seq.). lw con~ir1Pl'er1 a11 C'XpPmliture manrlatect h:· State law. 

S. (~e,·: ,;ec-tio1•) Enn· !'olid ,.,-n!'te c·ollec·tor or solid wash· trans

porter l't>_!.!·i:-tl'red pur;.;u::mt to ~ertim1• 4 anr1 fl of P. L. lfliO. c. 3!"1 

(C. 13:1E-4 aJJcl J::l:lE-:'ll or the lWOYisim1s of P. L. 19S::l. c. 392 

(C. 13:1E-12G et c:ec;.). a~ approJlriate. and holding- a certific-ate of 

pul)Jic COJJYeJ:ienC'r and neC'P!'i'it~- puri'1lRJJt to sertiom i a11d 10 of 

P. L. 10i0. r. -:l(l (C'. 4S:l3_-\.-6 anrl4S:13A-~) shn1l]HOYide for the 

collection or dii'poi'ition of rerycbl)le matPria1s. or otherwi!'e 

proYiclP recyeli1:g ~en·ices, if rf>qnirerl to do so l1y thf> di-:trict rc

cyl']in.!:': 11lan of tll~' rom1t:· in which the collector or transporter 

enp:ages i11 ~oli(l waste collection or transportation !>'erYiee~. 

9. (Xew FectiOJ ) Ewr:· solid wash· collector or solid waste tram

porter biddi1Jg on contracts for tbe proYision of solid waste collec

tion or tramportation sen-ices pursuant to the "Local Public 
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4 C'ontracb Law," P. L. Hli'l. c. lflS (('. 4Ct\ :11-1 et seq.) ~hall also 

3 bid 011 C"ontraC"t:< for tllt> eollt>C"tion or clispo~itioJJ of reC"yclal,le ma

G tt>rials, or for tJte proYi~ion of rt>cyelinp: Sf'rYiec,.., if rPqne;,terl to do 

1 :-;o h~- the p:owrniJtg- bod~- of the muJJieipalit~· or coJJtl'a('tiJtg: unit 

8 adYertising for bid:- or bidding· therefor. 

1 10. ()\p,\· sectio11) a. TJ1e ]lrOYisiom of P. L. 19i0, c. 30 (C'. 

2 13:1E-1 et seq.) or P. L. 19i0. c. 40 (C. 48:13--\.-1 et seq.) or an~· 

3 rulf's and rep:ulations arloptt>ll pur:-ua11t thHeto to tl1t> contrary not-

4 witlH::tm1dinp-. tht> p:oYerning- ],ody of any count~- witl1 a11 arlopted 

5 district rer~·rliJJg plm1 may. aftPr notif~-ill.Q' thP rlepartment anrl tlw 

6 Board of Puhlic rtilitie:-. prohihit tltf' arceptaJJc·e for :final rli,::posal 

7 as solid waste at any solid waste disposal facility !orated withi11 tl1e 

S county whicl1 acrept:-: out-of-•listrict solid wastf· any recyclahlc 

9 mat<·rials desiJ.!-Ilatcd in tlte district recycliHg pla11 of the sendin~ 

10 di~trict i11 tlH· eYent tl111t tlH· rlPpartment detf>l'JlJiJJe:-o, pursuant to 

l 1 suhsection h. of thi:- section, thnt tlte Fc·udin~: disriet has failed to 

12 ful:fill its district recyelillg- plan responsihilitie~. 

13 h. Tlw departme11t may detf•rmine that a couuty lw:-: failt>d to 

14 fulfill its distric-t r£>eyclinp· plan rf',::pon~ibilitiP" a~ required by 

15 :-PctioJJ:-o 3 aud 4 of thico: allll•JJdator~- and :-:upplPmentary act. A 

16 determilmtion hy the department tbat a county ha!" fail<'fl to fulfill 

1i its district rPcyeli!l_!.!. plaJJ re"ponFil:ilitih may lw based upon a 

18 :finding- that tl1t> county l1as not made a good faith effort towar'l 

10 entering· into ro11trac·ts: or PX<'euting a,:!Teementl" with per:oo11s pro-

20 Yidiup: ree:·cliu~ srniee", or otherwise proYiding for the collection 

21 and di:::po~ition of dPsignntrd reeyelahle materials as may he 

2:2 necessan· to ad1irYt> tlJf• desip:natf'd recowry targ-etF set forth in 

23 ih: distriC't recyelin~: plm1. 

1 11. (Xew seetio11) A11y arlditioual eX]Wlllliturt>~ for the collection 

2 or disposition of ree~·elul,Jt> matPrinls made h~· any solid wastr• 

3 collector or solid \\·astf' tra11sporter as a rt>snlt of the prodsio11s of 

4 section 10 of P. L. . c. (C. ) (now pendi11g 

5 beforf' the Lt>p:islature as _-\co:st>m1,1y Bill Xo. 33S~ of HlSj) shalllw 

G deemed to he tariffs for 5olid wastf' collection. and shall h£> suhject 

i to adjustme11t hy the Board of Puhlie rtilities pursuant to tlw 

8 proYisions of P. L. 1!'li0. c. 40 (C'. 4S:J3_-\-1 et seq.). 

1 12. (Xew section) a. Within 1~ mouths of thf' effectin· date of 

2 this amendatory and supplementary art. enr~· plastic_ and metal 

3 beYerage container aJH1 plastic container sold or offt>rt>d for sale 

4 in this State shall ht> clearly markef1 with a codE- on each container 

j indicating: its rompositiOJl an•l identification a:- a nomecyclabh• 

6 or recyclable material. 

• 
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b. ·within 1~ mollth:- of thr effectiH' d;de of thiE amendator:· 

and supplementar:· act. no henra.c·e eontainer shall be sold or 

offered for sale in tl1i~ ~tat•· ill a JllE'tal container de!'i~ned an,] 

constructed so that Jlart of the co11taiuer is detachable, or i11 con

tainers com1ected to eaeh other b:· pla~tie ringE or similar deYiCE'S 

which are noJI(](·~TadalJle. For thv purpo~e~ of this subsectio11, 

"nondegradable" means Jlot ea pa 1 de of disiJJtegrating by naturally 

occuning biologieal or pl1:·~ical ]Jrocesses ill the outdoors, withiu 

a period of three years after manufacture, into fragmeJJts that are 

small relatiYe to thE· original sizr, or into particles of a molecular 

weight that is low whe11 compared to that of the original material. 

c. The departmeJJt shall adopt. upo11 consultation with the ap

propriate industrirs ancl pursna nt to tu(· proYisions of the "Ad

ministra tin Proerdun· Act," P. L. 19G8, e. 410 (C. 5:2 :14B-1 et 

seq.), any rules a11rl regnlatio11s neePssan· to implemeJJt the pro

Yisions of this section. 

13. (Xew sectioll l a. '\\"ithin lS months of tl1e effectiYe Jate of 

this ame11dator:· au.\ supplemelJtar:· act, tlw department shall make 

a writtrn detf:'rminatioll as to \Yhether a c·onYenieJJt and rconOJlli

cally feasihlf:' metJw,J for the eollt·etion. recyeling and maTketin~ 

of at least 53~~ of thP pln~tie lit'Yt-ra~e containers a11d plastie COll

tainers ammally ~old i11 tlJi..: ~tatt· is aYailahle to counties and 

municipalities i11 tl1is StatE>. l11 thP E'H'JJt that the department de

termines that this method i:- liot aYailahlr. thE> drpartment shall 

hold a puhlie hem·illg therf:'on "·it hi n 30 days of making the dv

termination. At tl1e pnl,Jic lwariJ1g. the manufacturers of plastie 

beYerage contai1wn and plastic containers, or their designated 

representatiYes. shall haw the hurc1Pll of proof to show that such 

a method is aYailal,Jr and that the clrpartmeJJt's determination is 

unwarranted. 'Within 45 da:·s of tlw conclusion of the hearing. tlH' 

department shall make a final determination. which action shall 

be considered to he final agency action thereon for the purposes 

of the "AdminiEtratiYe Procedure Act,'' P. L. 19GS, c. 410 (C. 

52 :14B-1 et seq.). and shall he snhject only to judicial reYiew as 

proYided in the Rules of Court. 

b. In the eYent that the department makes a final determination 

after the public hearing that a conYenient and economically feasible 

method for the collection. rec:·cling and markrting of at least 559( 

of the plastic beYeragr contai11ers nne] plastic containers annually 

sold in this Sta tP is not a Yaila hle. there is imposed on these items 

a deposit, not less than $0.10 nor more than $0.25 per container, 

and a refund nlue. not less than $0.05 nor more than $0.15 per 

container, when empty. dependiug on size. 
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28 e. The "Pla:;:tics RPryclinp: Fund." hereiJJaftcr referred to as the 

20 "fund," is established ill the drpartnwnt as a llOlllapsing. reYolYing 

30 fund. The fund shall J,e administered hy tl1e Xew Jersey Office of 

31 Reeycling, and shall he credited with a smH pqual to not more than 

32 $0.10 per plastiC' eo1Jtab1er sold withi1, this State durillg the prc-

33 vious calendar yE>ar. Th<' mollies ill th<' fund Rhall be used solely 

34 for the denlopmeut of systelll~ for th<' proper disposition and 

35 recycling of plastic eontaillers. 

36 d. The departmeut shall adopt, pursuant to the proYisions of 

3i the "Ad.ministratin Procedure Aet," P. L. 1H6S. e. 410 (C. 5:2 :14B-1 

38 et seq.), any rules alld regulations conditioJJing and COlltrolling tlw 

39 sale of plastic benrage eontai11ers ancl plastic containers which 

40 shall be desiglled to implt·mellt the purpoi'P aiHl proYisions of suh-

41 section b. of this sectiou. 

1 14. (1\ew sectioJJ) a. Within 1S months of th<' effE>rtiYe date of 

2 this amendatory anc1 :;;npplPlllf'lJtar:; nd. th" department shall make 

3 a written determillation as to wht>tht>r a connnie11t aml eeonomi-

4 eally feasible methocl for the collection, recyclinp- alld markt>ting 

5 of at least 557c of thP metal heYf'rap.t• ro11tniJJt>rs composed of mor0 

6 than one alloy aJl(l commonly referred to a!' "himeta 1 containt>rs" 

'i annually sold in this Statt> i!' a\·ailahlf' to cmmties aud municipali-

8 ties in this State. Iu tht> en•JJt tlwt tht> department determbJe!" 

9 that this method is not aYailal•h·. tl1t> df'partnJellt shall bold a public 

10 hearing thereon within 30 •lay=- of making the dt>termination. At 

11 the public hearing. th<' manufacturers of bimetal beYerage con-

12 tainers, or their desigJJaterl repret'entatiYP:-'. !'hall l1an> the burden 

13 of proof to show that such a methorl is aYailal,Je aud that the dP-

14 partment's determination is unwarrantNl. "-ithin 45 da~·s of the 

15 conclusion of the heari11g·. the department shall make a final de-

16 termination, which action shall he <'0Jlsid£>rec1 to he final agenc~· 

17 action thereon for the purposes of the '' Admi11istratiYe Procedurt> 

18 Act," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-1 et seq.), aml shall be subject 

19 only to judicial reYiew as proYided in tht> Rules of Court. 

20 b. In the eYent that the departme11t makes a final determination 

21 after the public hearillg tlwt a com·enieJJt anrl economicall~· feasi-

22 ble method for the collection, recycling and marketing of at least 

23 55% of the bimetal beYerage containers annually sold in this State 

24 is not available, there is imposed on these items a deposiL not less 

25 than $0.10 nor more than $0.25 per container, and a refuud Yalue, 

26 not less than $0.05 nor more than $0.15 per container, when empty, 

27 depending on size. 

28 c. The "Bimetal Be,·erage Container Rec~-cling Fund,'' hereiH-

29 after referred to as the "fund,'' is established in the department 

" 
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30 as a nonlapsing, reYoh·iJJg fund. The fuJJd shall he administered 

31 by the Kew Jerse:· OftlcE' of Rec:·clin17. and shall be credited with 

:32 a sum equal to not morP than $1t.10 per bimetal heYerap-e contni11er 

33 sold within this Statt> durimr the preYious calendar year. The 

34 monies in thE' fuJJd shall bt> u:;E'rl solel:-· for the .<1eYelopmeJJt of 

35 systems for the propel dispositi011 a11d rec:·clin~· of bimetal hewr-

36 age containers. 

3i d. The departnJPJlt slwll adopt, pursuant to the pro,·isions of 

38 the "Administratin P1ocedurE' ..c\ct!' P. L. l%S. c. 410 (C. 52 :l4D-1 

39 et seq.), any rule;-; and regulatiom: coHditioni11g a11d controlli1lg 

40 the sale of bimetall1rnra!:!l' c·ontaiJ,er:o: which shall he dP!'>igned to 

41 implement the pm·}JO,.;e and pro\·i.•iOlli' of sull!'ectioJJ l1. of this l"ec-

42 tion. 

1 15. (Xew section) a. (In or aft(•J' :Jul:· J, HlSri. no \\·a!'te-to-eJJergy 

2 resourct- recon·n· faeilit:-· located iii this State shall acc·ept or rP-

3 ceiYe for processiJJg or iMineration fill:'. pla~tiC" C"OJitaiJJPrs ('Olll-

4 posed of polyYin:--·1 c·hlnridf' or poly\ inYlecl<·liE' chloride awl com-

5 manly referred to a:- "PYC" or ··PYl' paf·l;ap.ilip:." 

6 h. The departJJH'J:t ~liall a\lopt. lllH~nru:t to the proYi:::iom: of tl1t> 

i ''AdmiJJistratiYe Proct-"dun· .-\c·t." P. L. 196S, c. 140 (C. 52 :14B-1 

8 et seq.), rules a])(] r(·gnlation;.; for the operation of wastP-to-energy 

9 resource reeoYer:-· faeiliti"" de:-i~llt'd to impleJneJJt the purpose a11d 

10 provisions of this sectio11. 

1 lG. (Xe\Y seetiOJi) a. \\"it]Ji)l 18 lliOJJtlJ:- of the effeeth·e date of 

2 this ameudatory a1Hl supp1enwntary act. the departme11t shall make 

3 a written determination as to whether a convenient ancl economi-

4 cally feasible method for the collection. recycling and marketing 

5 of at least 557c of the plastic contai11ers composed of poly,·illyl 

6 chloride or polyYinyledene ehloride aiJd commonly referred to as 

7 ''PYC'' or "PYC packaging'' annually sold in this State is available 

8 to counties and muJJieipalities in tbi:,: State. In the event that the 

9 department determiJ1es that such a method is not available, the 

10 department shall hold a public hearing thereon withill 30 days of 

11 making the determination. .At the public bearing, the manufac-

12 turers of plastic containers composed of PVC or PVC packaging, 

13 or their designated representatives, shall haYe the burden of proof 

14 to show that this method is aYailable and that the department's 

15 determination is unwarranted. Within 45 days of the conclusion 

16 of the hearing, the department shall make a final determination, 

17 which action shall be considered to be final agency action thereon 

18 for the purposes of the "AdministratiYe Procedure ..Act," P. L. 

19 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-l et seq.), and shall be subject onl~· to 

20 judiciay review as provided in the Rules of Court. 
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21 b. In the eYent that the departnwJJt makes a final determinatiou 

22 after the public hearing that a conYenient and economically feasi-

23 ble method for the colleetioll. recyelillf:' aJJd marketiJJg of at least 

24 557c of the plastic containen: co1uposC'd of pol:n-inyl cllloride or 

25 polyYinyledene chloridf' and conmwnly referred to as "PYC'' or 

26 "PYC packaging .. annuall~· sold in this State is 110t aYailable, six 

27 months after fi11al determinatioJJ, 110 persoli shall sell, or offer for 

28 sale, at retail or at wholesale for direet retail sale i11 this State 

29 any benrage or product packaJ.n:'d i11 u plastic lwYerage co!ltainer 

30 or plastic container composed of po]y,·inyl chloride or polyYi.nyle-

31 dene chloride and commonly referred to as ''P'T .. OT "PYC pack-

32 aging." 

33 c. The departme11t shall uJopt, pur~;uaJJt to the }JI'OYisio!ls of tlH· 

34 "AdministratiYe Procedure Act,'' P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 

35 et seq.), any rules and regulatiolll' prohibiting, conclitioJJing aiJd 

36 controlling the sale of bewragel' or products packaged in PYC 

37 containers or PYC packagiJJg whicl1 shall he designed to implement 

38 the purpose and proYi~ioni' of sulJsection b. of this seetio11. 

1 17. (Kew sectio11) On or after July 1, 1987, 110 person shall sell, 

2 or offer for sale, at retail or at wholesale for direct retail sale in 

3 this State any beYeragf' pal'l'at!ed i11 JJolll'ecyclahle. aseptic packag-

4 ing composed of alumilJUT!I, papH aJJd plastic, ill con1hilmtion 

5 thereof, and conunoJJly referred to as a "brick-pack." 

1 18. (Xew section) On or after September 1. 19SG, aud aunually 

2 thereafter, no sanitary landfill facility in this State shall accept for 

3 final disposal any JeaYes geuerated from resideutial premises which 

4 are suitable for compostillg, between the mollth:c: of September and 

5 December. 

1 19. (Xew sectiou) Oll or after Septeml1er 1, l~SG, each munici-

2 pality in this State shall, by a duly adopted ordinance of its goYern-

3 ing body, proYide for a collection system for leans geHerated from 

4 residential premises. and require that persons occupying residential 

5 premises within its municipal boundaries shall source separate 

6 leaYes from solid waste generated at those premises and, unless 

7 leaYes are recycled for composting hy the generator, place the lea\'es 

8 for collection in the manner proYided by the ordinance. 

1 20. (K ew section) All State and local agencies respousible for the 

2 maintenance of public lands in this State shall, to tlH' maximum 

3 extent practicable and feasible, gin due consideration a11d pre-

4 ference to the use of compost materials in all land maintenance 

5 actiYities which are to be paid with or out of public funds. 

1 21. (New section) a. Within 24 months of the effecti\'e date of 

2 this amendatory and supplementary act, the department shall make 

• 
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a writteJJ determi11ation a>: to whether a conYenient a11J econom

ically feasible method for the collectioJJ, recyclin~ and marketing 

of at lea~t 55t;;( of the automobile tires annually sold in thii' State> 

is aYailable to cou11ties a11d municipalities i11 this Statf'. l11 tl1e 

eYent that tht" departl!lent determines that this method is 110t aYail

able, tLe department shall hold a public· hearing· thereo11 within 30 

days of making tLe determilmtion. At the public hearing, tlw llW.llll

facturers of automobile tirt"s, or their desip1ated represeJJtatiYes, 

shall haw the burden of proof to show that such a method i" aYail

ahle and that the departme11t's determination is UllwarraJJted. 

'Yithin 45 days of the conclusion of the hearing:. the department 

sLall make a final determination, which action sha 11 ltc considere(1 

to be final ag-ency action thereon for the purposes of the "Admill

istratiw· Procedure Ad," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-1 et seq.). 

a11d shall be subject only to judicial reYiew as proYided in the Rul0s 

of Court. 

h. Ill the e\'€11t that the department makes a final dett•rmiJJation 

after the public hearing that a com·enient and economicall~· fea!'ible 

method for the collection, recyc1ing and marketing of at least 53c;; 

of the automohile tires annually sold in tl1is State i~ not aYailal1h·, 

there is imposed 011 ewry automobile tire sold or offered for sale 

in this State a deposit, not to exceed $3.00 per tire. and each tire 

sha11 haw a minimum refuJJd Yalue of $1.50 per tire when retnrnNl 

to the place of purchase or any retailer, distributor or wholesaler 

who sells or offers for sale tirf's of the same kind, size and hrancl. 

Ewry automohile tire shall be clearly identified by a stamp, labrl, 

or other mark securely affixed to the tire. bearing the inscriptioll 

"Xew Jer!'ey Recycling Deposit" and indicating thf' refnml Yalne. 

c. Thf' "Automobile Tire Recycling- Fund." hereinafter referred 

to as the "fund.'' i~ established in the department as a nonlapsing:. 

reYoh·ing fund. The fund shall he administered hy the Xew Jersey 

Office of Recycling. and shall be credited with a sum f'qual to not 

more than $1.50 per automobile tire sold within this State during 

the preYious calf·ndar year. The monies in the fund shall he used 

solely for the deYelopment of systems for the proper dispositi011 

and recycling of tires. 

d. The df'partment shall adopt. pursuant to the proYision;;: of 

thE:> ''Administratiw Procedure Act,'' P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-1 

et seq.). any rules and regulatiom conditioniug and controlling· the 

sale of automobile tires which shall be designed to implement the 

purpose and proYisions of this section. 

22. (Ke'"" section) Thf' proYisions of P. L.1971, c. 257 (C. 52:34-21 

et seq.) or any rules ancl regulations adopted pursuant thereto to 
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3 the coutrary notY.-itlJ~t anding. tlH:- Director of the DiYision of Pur-

4 chast> aud Property in the Department of Treasury shall, upon con-

5 sultation with tht> department, reYit>w and modify all bid and pro-

6 duct spec·ification~ relatiJJg to tlw purchase of recycled paper 

i product~ a])(l product,.. ntilizi11g not lt·~s tl1all 50~~ post consunwr 

8 wastt> material so that tla· specificatiom do not discriminate agaimt 

9 but encourage the maximum purchase of products Juade from re-

10 cycled materials and J·ecyded paper products. For the purposes of 

11 this section, "recycled material::;'' iJJch]des, lmt is not limited to, 

12 retreaded automohile tires, re-refined lubricatiJJg oil, and compost 

~3 materials. 

1 23. (Xew section) In purchasiug any products or paper product~' 

2 as material::;, suppliel' or equipment for a11y county, municivality or 

3 scl10ol district pmsuant to P. L. 196~1, c. 104 (C. 52:25-16.1 et seq.), 

4 the Director of the Dh·isio11 of Purchase and Property. wheneYer 

5 thf> price is competitin for tl1e purpose intended, shall purchase 

6 t1wse items whic·l1 are manufactured or produced from recycled 

7 materials or recycled paper products. For the purposes of this 

8 sectio11, "recycled materiah•" includes, but is JJOt limitPd to, re-

9 treaded automollile tire,-, re-refined lubric:ating oil. and compost 

10 materials. 

1 24. (Xew sectio11) ln a11y contl'act or <'Ontraets on behalf of the 

2 State i11 exces~ of ~1 0,000.00. tl1e rdeYant county. municipality or 

3 school district shall prepare and submit to the DireC'tor of the 

4 DiYision of Purcha!'e aJJd Property a re<'yclf>d product~ impact 

5 statemellt. which statemf>nt shall adrlress the potential for tl1e pur-

6 cl1ase of products made from reeyrled matedals and recycled paper 

7 products, and the l'Pryclinf! of matrrial:i during the duration of the 

8 contract period. In the eYeut that the price is competitiw for the 

9 purpose intended, the contracting agent shall purchase those items 

10 which are manufactured or produced from recycled materials or 

11 recycled paper products. For the purposes of this section, "re-

12 cycled materials" includes. but is not limited to, retreaded auto-

13 mobile tires, re-refmed lubricatb1g oil, and compost materials. 

1 25. ((~ew section) The Director of the Division of Purchase and 

2 Property shall. pursuant to the "Local Public Contracts Law," 

3 P. L. l9i1. c. 198 (C. 40A :11-1 et seq.), permit counties, munici-

4 palities, school districts and authorities to cooperatively purchase 

5 products madf> from recycled materials and recycled paper products 

6 procured by the Division of Purchase and Property. For the 

7 purposes of this section, ''rec~·cled materials" includes~ but is not 

8 limited to, retreaded automobile tires, re-refined lubricating oil, and 

9 compost materials. 

• 
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:L 26. ();"e"· section) The total YJlume of product!' Jllade from n:-

2 c~·clrd lllnterinl~ au1 recycled paper product;:; pnrcha:::-c•d l1Y th•· 

:1 State shall ],e a:;: follow:;:: 

4 (1) Xot les~ than :1r.; of the JJOllp<q"·r itellls purcha>'Pt1 011 or 

5 after .1 amwr:· 1. lflSG sbal1 he nwnufaetnr(·d or prudut·(·t1 fro111 

6 ree:·cled materiab. 1101 ]e!"!' thal! JOe-: by JRnuary l, HtSI. a11d not 

7 less than 2:-)c:( b:'' Jmmar:· 1. 19SS: and 

8 (2) Kot Ie~s thm1 107r of the papH pror]nrts ]JUrchaH•<1 011 nr 

!l after Jmmar~· 1. 1986 shall he made from rrcych·d paprr J•rodnrt::- . 

10 not le~s than 30/( by January L 1987, and not less tha11 60"; hy 

11 January 1. 1988. 

12 Priority proC'urement comidf•ratimJ sl1all l1e gw<'J! to rrcyc]Pcl 

1:1 paper products witl1 a total gros!" content of greater than 50;, 

14 serc\lldar~· wa~te paper material;.;. For tl1e purpo!'es of thi" :-eetio11. 

15 "n•e:·(·lPd llHl.tf>rialo;'' inelndes. but is not limited to. retreade1l auto

Hi mohile> tire·-", l'P-refinec1 luhricatiJJ!! oil. ann compost materials. 

27. (X e,,. seetion I a. ThP proYisiom; of P. L. 1970. c. 39 ( ('. 

2 1B:1F.-1 Pt ;;;eq.) or a11y rules and reg·ulatiom adopted pursuant 

:1 there>to tn 11H• contr:u~· JJnhdthstandin!::. on or aftrr .T aJman- J. 

-1 1987. tl1P df·partmr~nt slJall not approw a registration statrment or 

G e11,!2·inrerin~ c1rsi[.!.·n for any new or expa11ded solid waste facility i11 

fi an~· eounty nnlr-s the pen:OJ! or party proposing to construet or 

7 operat(-- thC' farilit:· ~uhn1it~ ,\·ritten dorumentatioJl and an~· othPr 

8 eYidE-ner tlw dPJl~Htmrnt may require demon~trating to the depart

!) me11t'~' satisfaction that thP p·onl;: of the releYant district recycling 

10 plan required 1·~- S(·ctioJ J 3 of thi ~ amrnclatory and supplementary 

11 art han hee'J incorporated into the plans for t]JP proposec1 facility. 

12 b. Tlw departl!lent may adopt. ]mrsuant to thr pro\'isiolls of the 

1:1 ,;_-\dll1i1Ji"tratin' Proceoure Act." P. L. 196~, e. 410 (C'. 52:14B-1 

14 et seq.). an:· rulei' and regulation<: necessary to implement the pro-

15 Yisiom of thi~ !'ertion. 

1 28. (Xew seetion) a. The proYisiom of sc·ction 6 of P. L. 1970. 

2 e. 40 (C. 48 :13A-5) to the contm ry notwithstanding. on or after 

:1 Januan· 1. 1987 the Board of Public- l'tilities shall not award a 

4 franehisE- to all:'" person or party proposinp: to construct or op<>rate 

5 a resouree reeonry facility unless the person or party proposing to 

6 construct or operate the facilit~- submits written documentation and 

7 any other eYidrnce the hoard may require demonstrating to the 

S board's satic::faetion that the goals of the releYant district recycling 

!1 plan required hy sec-tion 3 of this amendatory and supplementary 

10 act haw hee11 incorporated ilJto the plam for the proposc·d facility. 

11 h. Tl1e board may adopt. pursuant to tlH' proYisiom of the 

12 ''AdministratiYe Procedure Act." P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-l 
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13 et seq.). ally rule~ and regulatiom necessary to implement the pro-

14 Yisions of thi,- section. 

1 2~1. Seetion 2 of P. L. 10/j, c. 201 (C. 40 :55D-2) is amendPd to 

2 read as follow:,;: 

3 2. Purpose of t]Je act. It is the intent and purpose of this act: 

4 a. Encourap·e lllUilicipal action to guide the appropriate use 

5 or denlopment of all la]](is in tllis State, iu a mam1er which will 

6 promote the pulJlie healtl1, safety, morals, and general welfare: 

7 b. To secure safety from fire. flood. panic and other natural and 

8 man-made di~asters: 

9 c. To proYide adequate lit-dit, air a11d ope11 :space: 

10 d. To ensure that tlle deYelopment of indiYidual mm1icipalities 

11 does not couflict with the denlopment and general welfnre of 

12 11eighhoring mullicipalitie~, tl1e county and the State as a whole: 

13 e. To promote tlH:' establishment of appropriate population densi-

14 ties and concentration,- that will contrilmte to tl10 ,\·ell-heing of 

15 persons, neighborhood,:;;, communities and regions and preserYation 

l(j of the enYironment: 

l'i f. To encoura!-!·e tl1e appropriate and efficiellt expenditure of 

18 pulJlic funds hy the eoordination of public dHelopment "·ith land 

1!l use policies: 

20 g. To proYide sufficient spaee in appropriate locatiol!s for a 

21 Yariety of agricultural. residential. recreational, commercial a)](l 

22 industrial uses a11d open spac·e. hotl1 public and priYate. according 

23 to their respectiYe enYiromnental requirements in order to me0t 

24 the 11eeds of all~ ew Jersey citizens: 

25 h. To encourage the location and design of transportation routes 

26 which will promote the free flow of traffic while discouragi1Jg loca-

27 tion of such facilities and route:- which result in congestion or 

28 blight: 

2~l i. To prolllote a de sir a blt> Yisua 1 enYironment tbrougl1 creatiYe 

30 deYelopment teclmiqne>< nnd good ciYic design alld arrangement,-: 

31 j. To promote tlw con~E>rYation of open space and Yaluahle na-

32 tural rf'somws and to preYent urban sprawl and degradatioll of 

33 the em·ironment through improper nsr of la11d: 

34 k To encourage plauned unit denlopments which incorporate 

35 the best feature~ of design and relate the type. desig11 and layout 

36 of residential, commercial. industrial and recreational deYelopment 

37 to the particular site: 

38 1. To encourage senior citizen commUJJit:- housing construction: 

3£1 m. To encourage coordinatio11 of the Yarious puhlic and priYate 

40 proc-edures and aetiYitie~ shaping land dewlopment with a view 

• 
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of lessening the eo:-t of sucl1 denlopment a::d to tlH' more efficient 

use of land: and 

11. To promott' tl11· consenation of energy throup:h tl1e u:;e of 

plallllillg prac·tice, (1t·sigiH'tl to reduc·t- energy consumptioii and to 

proYide for maximum utilization of renewable energy sources: and 

o. To 1Jrom ut r t h maxim u 111 prarficalJle recorery and recycliug 

·of 1·ecyclable waff'rial.r; from muuicipal ~-olid waste through th ttse 

of 1Jlanning Jirol tir-e.' de.'i(JIIed to incorporafp the State Recyclin.fJ 

Plan goals aud to comzilemenf municipal1·ecycliug 11rograms. 

30. Sectio11 19 of P. L. 1~170. <·. 2!11 (C. 40 :55D-2S) is amended 

to read as follow:-: 

19. Preparatio11: cOJ1tPnts: moflifkation. a. The plauuing hoard 

may prepare a])(l. aftc·r pul,Jie hearing·. adopt m· amend a mash'r 

plan or component parts thereof, to guide the use of lauds withiJJ 

the municipalit~- ill a mam1er \\'hic·h protects puhlie health an(l 

safety and promotes thP g'l'lleral wPlfan·. 

b. The master plan shall pelif'rall~- comprise a l'f'port or state

ment and land usc· Hitd dt-n·loplliC'JJt proposal,.:, with maps. dia

grams and text. JHPSPlltin;..:. wl!Pn· a]•]Wopriatf·. tlH' followiii~ 

elements: 

(1) A statemPilt of olJjt>etiwi-. princ·iples. as~umptions, polich·~ 

and standarc.ls upou whi('lt thE' eOJ•:-titu\·I!t J•roposals for the physi

cal, economic· anJ sm·ial ch:\·Plo]nm·llt of tlH· Jmmicipality are based; 

(2) _-\. land use pla11 t"lt·nJc•JJt (n) taking: into account the other 

master plau element:- antl Jiatural tonditiom, iucludilig, but not 

necessarily limited to. topogrnph:--·. soil c-oHditiOJlS, water supply, 

drainage, flood plaill area:;, marshe~. aJHl woodlamls: (h) showing 

the existing aud propo:;ed loeatiou. extent aHJ intensity of devel

opment of land to he usecl ill tl1e future for varying types of resi

dential, commf'rcial, iurlustriul. agric·nltural. recreatioHal, educa

tional and other pul1lie a11d pri,·ate purposes or combination of 

purposes: (c) sho\YiJif!' th(· f'Xisting and proposed location of a11y 

airports and the boun<lariei' of any airport hazard areas delineated 

pursuant to the "Air Safety aJ}O Hazanlou:; Zoning Act of 1983," 
P. L.l983, c. 260 (C'. 0:1-MJ ff seq.): and ld) including a statement 

of the standards of population density and deYelopment intensit~· 

recommended for the municipality: 

(3) A housing plan element, including, but not limited to, resi

dential standards and proposals for the construction and improYe

ment of housiug: 

(4) A ciTculation plan element showing the location and types 

of facilities for all modes of transportation required for the efficient 



34 moYement of people· and p:ooc1:;. into~ ahout. and through tht:> 

33 municipality: 

36 (5) A utilit:,- senicP pla11 elenwnt anal:-·zinp: the· neefl for antl 

37 sho"·ing the futur<' g-eneral loratim' of water supply a11fl flistrilm-

38 tion facilities, drah;ap:P a11d flood coJJtrol farilitif's. l'ewerap.·(· allll 

39 waste treatme11t. sol icl waste cliFposa 1 an•l lWOYisioJJ for othN 

40 related utilities: 

41 (6) A community facilities pla11 elPmPut slwwinp: tlw location 

42 and type of edueatioJ1al or cultural facilities. historic sites~ libraries. 

43 hospitals, flrehous(:'s, poliee statio11s a1,,1 other related facilities, 

44 including their relatiOJ: to tlw surronndinp: area:-:: 

45 (7) A recreation pla11 eleme11t showing a eomprehem:in syr-tem 

4G of areas and public sites for recreatio11: 

47 (8) A consen·ation plaJJ element 111'o'·ic1i)Jp: for the pn.>sen·ation. 

48 eonsen·atioJJ. a1Hl utilization of JJ3tural resources, including. to 

· 40 the extPJJt appropriatl·. O]Wll spac·r·. watPI'. forests. soiL marshes, 

50 wetlands. harlJors. riYen a)J(] oth<·r wntrr;;. flslleries. wildlife a1Hl 

51 other natural resourrPF: 

52 (fl) An energ:-· conspn·ation plan elPIJll·J:t which systematieall:--

53 analyzes the impnrt of l·al'lJ otllf·l' COillJH>Jwnt and elE'ment of tht• 

54 master plan on thE' prtosPJJt aml futurE' US(· of eJJE'rg-y in the mu-

55 nicipality, details specific lllPasun·l" ro11taiJJPfl in thP other plan 

56 elements designed to redue(· Pnf'r!-!·:-- c·onsnmption, and propose.~ 

57 other measures that thP Hnmiripnlity wn:· takr to n'<luce enerp;~-

58 consumption and to proYide for the· lllaxilllnm utilization of renew-

59 able energy sources: [a1Jcl] 

60 (10) A recycling plm, elellif'lif u·hicl, incorziOrates the State Rc-

61 cycling Plan goah, i11dudinp Jii'OI'isiou,-· for fl,e collerfiou, aiSlWSi-

62 tion and recycling of rFC)!cla~lt- material.'· dPsignated in the muuici-
63 pal recycling ordiuance, nnd .for the collecfiou. disposifio11 and re-

64 cycling of recyclable materials u-itl,ili any derelopmeuf tJroposal 

65 for the constntctiou of 50 or more units of H'.':idenfial ltausiug and 

66 any commercial or industrial derelopme11t proz1osal .for f11e utili-

67 zation of 1,000 square feet or more of land; and 

68 [(10)] (11} _-\ppemlices or sepnratf' reports containing the tech-

69 nical foundation for the master pla11 a]](l its constituent elements. 

70 e. The master plan 811d its pla11 elements may be diYided into 

71 subplans and subplan elements projected according to periods of 

72 time or staging sequences. 

73 d. The master plan shall include a speeifie policy statement indi-

74 eating the relationship of the proposed dC'Yelopment of the munici-

75 pality, as deY eloped in the master plan to ( 1) the master plans of 

76 contiguous municipalities, (2) the master plan of the county in 

I, 
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i7 which the munic:ilJalit: i~ loc:utt"d. r 3; tl11 dlst rlct solid u aste man-

78 agement pla11 requ.1(d }Jilt'81ta1il to fl,e prol'i.<ions of the "Solid 

79 Waste Jlfanageme1d ~·let:·['. L. 1.410, c. 39 (C. 13:1£-1 et seq.) of 

80 tlte county iu u-J,i,], th nnu,icipality i' located and [(3J] (4) auy 

81 comprel1en~i n: guidt- pla11 )JUI'suaut to secti011 15 of P. L. 1%1, 

82 c. 47 (C. 13:1B-15.52). 

1 31. Section 2!1 of P. L. 1!175, c·. :2Hl (C. 40 :55D-3S) H; ameJJded 

2 to read as follow:': 

3 29. Contents of ordil!aJ!C·c. All onlimllJCl' re•JUinng approYal l1y 

4 the plamli11g boartl of ~ithl'r sul1did!-iou::: or sitl' plau~. or hotl1, 

5 shall include thf followiJJ~: 

6 a. ProYisious, 1101 incOJJsi:::t•·J,t v:itl1 otl1er )H'OYision!' of this net, 

7 for submission a11J )HOC·l'~siu;c of !1Jlplic·atioJJ:- for dt-,·elopment, 

8 including standard~ for prvliminm·:· allll final approYal and pro-

0 Yisions for proc·t"s!:'in:,: or fi11al HJIJil'o\·al L:· stall·.-, m· section~ of 

10 deYelopme11t; 

11 h. ProYisioJJ>' eJJ:o:lnin~: 

12 (1) Com:istt"JlC'Y or tlw Jn:·ont or (l]']'aJ)C!Plill'llt of the :-:ul•dh·i:-:ion 

13 or land den~lopllH?Lt ,.,·it), tlw 1'~-'(jllir(lJIWJJt~ of tl1t- zollillp: onlinmlt'P: 

14 (2) Streets in the sul"]i, isioJ, or laJJJ dt·\·elop!lleJJt of sufticil'nt 

15 width and suitalJl~-' p·<l<1(· a11d ~nital,J~- located to accommodate 

] 6 prospectiYe traffic aJJJ to pnn idt- ncc·<·:-s for firefightinp: and emer

]'j geJJcy equipmeJJt to ln1il.Jin~s a'1cl c·oonliJJatt-cl so as to compose 

18 a COJl\'eJJient systf·lJJ c·uJI~i:-tPJit \Yith tlH:- oft1cia1 ma]J. if a11:·, aud 

] !J the circulation elelJIPJit of tlw lllaster plaJJ, if a11:·. and so oriented 

20 as to permit, "·ithi11 tltt· limit:- of practical•ility and feasihility, the 

21 buildi1lgs construc·ted tlH:'l'f'Oll to lllaximize solaT gai11: prodded 

~:2 that no street of n ,,·idth pn·ah·r tha1: 30 feet withill the rigltt-of-way 

:23 lines shall be rec1ui1 ef1 n11lPs:; sai<l stree>t com:titutes an extension 

:24 of an existing stre<'t of tl1t' greater width, or alreauy has been 

23 shown on the ma:::ter pla11 at tl1e greatt-r wifltb, or already has 

:26 heen sho"·n in ~reater width 011 tht- oftic·ial map: 

27 (3) Adequate water supply. drainage. shade trPes, sewerage 

28 facilities and other utilities Jlecessary for essential senices to 

:2~l residents and occupant:-: 

30 ( 4) Suitable size, shape and loca tio11 for a11y area reserwd for 

31 public use pursuant to sectioJJ 3:2 of this act; 

~2 (5) ReserYation pursuant to sectio11 31 of this act of any open 

33 space to be set aside for use and benefit of the residents of 

34 planned deYelopme11t. resulting from the application of standards 

35 of density or intensity of land use contained in the zoning ordi-

36 nance, pursuant to subsection 52 e. of this act: 

37 (6) Regulation of Janel desig·JJated as subject to flooding, pur-

38 suant to subsection 52 e., to aYoid danger to life or property; 



39 (i) Protection and COJJSf'JTation of soils from erosio11 hy wind 

40 or water or from excaYation or grading: [and] 

41 (8) Conformity with sta11dards promulgated hy th~ C'ommi:;:-

42 sioner of Transportatiou. pursuant to th£> '"Air Safety awl Hazard-

43 ous Zoning Act of 198:3:· P. L. 1!:163, c. 2GO (C. G :1-80 et seq.). for 

44 an~- airport hazard areas deliueatecl under that act; and 

45 (9) Conformity trif h a mu nici]Jal recycl i 119 ordina nee requin:d 

46 1JUrsuant to sectio11 5 of P. L. , c. (C. ) (nou· 

4i pending befo,·e the Legi.<Jature as Assembly Bill Ko. 3382 of 1985). 

48 c. Pro,·isions goYerJJing tl1e stauclards for grading. imprO\'eiilent 

4n and construction of strePts or driYes and for any r(>quirPd walk-

50 ways, curbs, gutters. streetlights. shade trPes. fir(> h:'·drants and 

51 water, and draiuage and Sl:'\\"(>l'age facilitiPs aud otlwr improw-

5:? ments as shall be found necessary, and pro"isions eiJsuring that 

53 such facilities shall he complf•tPcl (•itl1er prior to or suhsPquent to 

54 final approYal of the suhdi\'ision or sitf' pla11: 

55 d. ProYisions ensuring that wlH.>JJ a mmJici}Jal zoni11g ordinancf' 

56 is in effect~ a suhdh·isioll or site· piau ~lw.ll couforw to t}JP applicahh· 

5i proYisions of the zonil1p: ordinan<'f'. alHI "'hf'rP thcr1· is llO zo11ing 

58 ordinance~ appropriate standard!< shu 11 lw specifh·d iH an ordinance, 

59 pursuant to this article: alid 

GO e. ProYisions ensuring perfonJlHiJC'I:' Ill f:'Uhstantial accordance 

Gl with the final deYe1opnWJ11 Jlhlll: proYided that tl1e planuil1g hoari.l 

62 may permit a deYiation from tl1e fi11nl plm;, if causecl l1y change of 

63 conditions beyond thP c>ontro1 of til(• deYelopf·r si11ce tl1e date of 

64 final approYal, an<l the <leYiatiol1 \l·on1d 110t suhsta11tial1y a1t(>r tlw 

65 character of the de\'<>lopmellt or ~uhstantinlly impair the inteut 

GG 
1 

2 

and purpose of the master plan mH.l zolliut:· ordiiJaJJC'f'. 

32. Section 29.3 of P. L.l9i3~ c. 2!H (C'. 40:55D-41) is amended 

to read as follows: 

3 29.3. Contents of site plan ordinallcf'. A11 ordinauC'e reqmrmg 

4 site plan reYiew and appro\'al pursuant to this artiC'le shall includt• 

5 and shall be limited to, except as proYidecl in sectiom 29 and 29.1 

G of this act standards and r(>(luirf'lllents relatiJlf!' to: 

7 a. Preservation of existing natural resources on the site; 

8 b. Safe and efficient whicular anrl pedestria11 circulation, park-

9 ing and loading: 

10 c. Screening. landscaping and locati011 of structures: 

11 d. Exterior lighting needed for saff'ty reaso11s in addition to all:'' 

12 requirements for street lighting: [and] 

13 e. Conservation of energy and use of renewable energy sources: 

14 and 

• 

• 

.. 
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15 f. Recycling of de.,/gnated recyclaUe material.'. 

1 33. Secti011 76 of P. L. 1qi5. c. 2~11 (C. 40 :55D-Sfl) 1s amended 

:2 to read as follows: 

3 7G. Periodic reexamil!ation. The go' el'llillf! ];ody shall. at l~a!"t 

4 eYery six years, }H'OYidt' for a gellerul l'l'E'Xalllillation of its mast('r 

5 plau and developwent r~gulatiom: ];y the planniug ];oanl whi<:h 

6 shall prepare a report 011 the filHiillgs of such reexamination. a 

7 copy of which shall he se11t to the count:· plai1lli11g hoard an<l the 

8 municipal clerks of eaeh adjoini11p. lllllllicipalit:·. Tlw six-year 

9 period shall commenee with thP adoption or terminatio11 of the la~t 

10 general reexamination of sueh plall allcl rt'gulatioil:>. Tht' first 

11 such reexamination shall he completed "·ithin six year:> after th(· 

12 effectiw date of this ac-t. 

13 Such report shall state: 

14 a. The major prohlellls and ol;jecti,·t's relating to land deYelop-

15 mellt in the munici}Jality at the time of sucl1 adoption, last reYision 

JG or reexamination, if any. 

17 b. The exte11t to whicl1 sueh prolJlrlll~ and ohjectiYes ll:l\'(• lJePn 

18 reduced or haYe i11creased subselluent to such date. 

19 c. The extent to which there ha ,-e l>een significant cha11ges iu 

20 the assumptiol!s, polieie~ aJHJ obj~ctiH•:,: fonning the basis for ~ueh 

:21 plan or regulatiom a:;; last rt>ds~cl. with particular reganl to the 

:22 density and distrihutio11 of population a11d land uses. homing con-

23 ditions, circulatio11. COJlserYatiOJl of 11atural resonn·e:,:, energ~· COll

:24 servation, collectio11, disz)osition a11d recyl'li11g of designated t·c-

25 cyclable materials, and chm1ge!' in State, county all<l municipal 

26 policies and objectin>>'. 

27 d. The specific challf'E'!.' reeommt>mlecl for SU{·h pla11 or rt>gula-

28 tions, if a11y, including umlt>rl:·in~· ohjectin·~. policies and standards, 

20 or whether a new plm1 or regulation:,: shoulJ he prepared. 

1 34. Section 2 of P. L. 1971, c. 198 (C. 40A :11-2) is amended to 

2 read a" follows: 

3 2. Definitions. A"' used llerein tl1e following words ban the 

4 following definitions, unless the context otllerwise indicates: 

5 (1) ''Contracting unit'' meam: 

6 (a) Any county; or 

7 (b) Any municipality: or 

8 (c) Any board, commis:o:ion, committee, autllority or agency, 

9 which i:;; not a State board, commission, committee, authority 

10 or agency, and wllicb ha~ administrative jurisdiction oyer any 

11 district other than a school district, project, or facility, in-

12 eluded or operating in whole or in part, within the territorial 

13 boundaries of any county or municipality which exercises 
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H hwctiom w]JiC'h an· ap1Jropriate for the exercise b~· one or 

15 more unit~ of local goYernmcnt, a]J(l which has statutory power 

16 to make- purchase~ anc1 entE'r into contracts or agreements for 

li the perforwance of an~· work or the furni~bing or hiring of any 

lS materiah or ~upplie:- u,.;ually required, the cost or contract 

19 price of which h. to be paid with or out of public fund~. 

20 
21 

22 

2::\ 
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( 2) "GoYerning body • · me am: : 

(a) The g:onming body of the county, when the purchase 

is to be made or the contract or agreement is to be entered 

into b~·, or in behalf of, a county; or 

(b) The go...-ernit1g body of the municipality, when the pur-

25 cbar;p is to be made or tlH· contract or agreement is to be entered 

26 into hy, or on behalf of, a municipality; or 

2i (c) Any board, commission, committee, authority or agency 

28 of the character descrilJed in subsection (1) (c) of this section. 

2l:l (3) "Contracting agent" mean::: the governing bod~· of a con-

30 tracting unit, or any board, c-ommission, committee, officer, depart-

31 ment, branch or ag:E>Hcy which bas the power to prepare the 

32 advertisements, to ad,·ertisP for and receive bids and, as permitted 

33 by this act, to make awards for the contracting unit in connection 

34 with purchase:::, contraC"ts or agreements. 

3;-J (4) "Purchase" if' a tran,.;action, for a valuable consideration, 

3li creating or acquiring an interest in good:;, sen·ic·es and property, 

3i except real property or any interest therein. 

38 (~1) ")Iateriah'' includes goou:, and property subject to chapter 

3!1 2 of Title 12A of the :Xew Jerse~· Statutes, apparatus, or any other 

40 tangible thing, except real propet·t~· or a11y interest therein. 

41 ( 6) "Professional sen·ice;;" me am sen·iees rendered or per-

42 formed by a per:::on authorized by law to practice a recognized 

43 profession, wbo:-e practice is regulated u~· law, and the performance 

44 of which sen·ices requires knowledge of an advanced type in a field 

43 of learning acquired by a prolonged formal course of specialized 

46 instruction and study as distinguished from general academic in-

4i struction or apprenticeship and training. Professional services may 

4S also mean sen·ices rendered in the performance of work that is 

4!1 original and creatiYe in character in a recognized field of artistic 

50 endeaYor. 

51 (7) "Extraordinary unspecifiable services" means sen·ices 

52 which are specialized and qualitatiYe in nature requiring expertise, 

53 extensi>e training and pronn reputation in the field of endeavor. 

54 (8) "Project" means any work, undertaking, program, acti>ity, 

53 de,·elopment, redewlopment, construction or reconstruction of any 

56 area or areas. 

.. 
• 

• 

• 
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57 UJ) "\\"ork'' inclu(le~ sen-ices vnd any otlH·r actiYity of a tangi

:'iS ble or intangible 1w~ure performc·c1 or a--:::umed r•ur:::uant to a con

.)0 trac-t or agreement with a contracting unit. 

60 (] 0) "Homemaker-homE' healtb -..en-Jce'- mean;.; at home per-

61 sonnl C'[ll'e aJl(l hon1C' management prm·ided to an indiYiclual or 

6:2 member::: of hi, family who resid0 with him. or both. necessitatell 

63 by the indiddual·~ illness or incapacit:·. "Homemaker-home 

64 llealtL :-en·i(·e• · · include;,:, hm is not limited to, the sen·ices of a 

6:) trained homemaker. 

6G (11) "Recycla~lc- mntcrinl'' 11/fi/JIS those materials u-hiclt 11·oulrl 

61 othel'irisc ~ccOIIIC solid u·u.-tc, 1rl<iclt mnv z,c collected, separated or 

G8 zJroccs.<.cd and returned to file economic mainstrea111 in the form 

G9 of rau· materials or JJroducts. 

70 ( 12) "Recycling'· m cans any process b !J u·l1 icll mat erial s u·hirll 

71 u·ould othcncisc become solid 1U1sfe arc collated, separated or 

7:2 processed nud rcfllrllcrl to tJ,c econo111ic main,trcam in the fonn of 

73 rail' materiol8 or products. 

1 35. Section 3 of P. L. 1!111, c. 19~ (C. 40.-\ :11-3) is amended to 

2 reall as follows: 

:J 3. Purc·lw<-e~, c·ontra(·h or agTeell!ents not required to he adYer-

4 tised . 

5 a. Any purc-ha"C', c·ontract or agreement for tbe performanc<:> 

6 of any work or the fnrni,:hi11g or hiring of materials or supplie~, 

7 tl.J~ cost or price of "·biclL togetLer 'Yitb any other sums expended 

S or to be expended for t11e JWrformance of any work or sen·ices in 

fl connection wit11 tl1P <.ame immelliate progTam, undertaking, acth·it~-

10 or projec·t 01· th0 furnishing of similar materials or supplies during 

11 th<:> samr fi,-cal year paid with or out of public funds, does not exceed 

1:2 the total sum of ~1.50fi.OO in tbe fiscal year, may be made, nego-

13 tiatecl or U\\·ardPd by a contracting agent when so authorized b:· 

H resolution of tlw goYerning body of the contracting unit without 

1~~ public adYertising for hid". Sucl1 authorization may be granted 

16 for each purchase. contract or agreement or by a general delega-

17 tion of tl1e power to make. negotiate or award such purchases, 

lS contracts or agrec·ment;: pursuant to thi~ section. 

19 b . .Any purchase, or contract or agt·eement to put·chase recy-

20 clable mnteriol,( from any one iudiridual. group or business as part 

21 of a recycling progr(Jm undertaken by n contracting unit may be 

2:2 made, negotiated or mrarded 1rifhout public bidding by that unit, 

23 u·hen so authorized by resolution of the gorenzing body of the con-

24 tracting 11nit. if tltc amou11f of the purcha.(e, contt·act or agreement 

25 does t1ot e:rceed $7,:WU.OO for tlle fiscal yenr. 
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26 [.-\.ny] r. Except as otlifrll'iSf prot·ided iu sectio11 1.5 o.f P. L. 

2i l.CJ'?l, c. 196 (('. 40A:11-l.i). any purchase, contract or agreement 

2S made pursuant to thi~ section may be awarded for a period of 12 

2fl comecutin month~. notwitl1standing that such 12-month period 

30 does not coincide witl1 tlH· fi:;cal year. The Division of Local Gov-

31 ernment Sen·ice~ shall adopt aud promulgate rules and regulations 

32 concerning tl1e methodr- of accounting for all contracts that do not 

33 coincide with the fiscal ~·ear. 

1 36. Section 36 of P. L. 19il. c. 19S ( C'. 40.\ :11-36) is alllende<l 

2 to read as follows: 

3 36. Sale or other disposition of persoual prop('rty. [Any] a. 

4 Except as otheru:is(' prot"ided iu ~ubsectiou b. of this sectiou, any 

5 contracting unit hy resolutiou of its govHning hod~- may authorizP 

6 the salE' of its persoual property Bot needed for puhlic use. 

i (1) If the estimated fair Yalue of the pro1wrty to lw sold eX('('eds 

. 8 $2.500.00 in auy one sale a1Jd it is neither liwstock uor perishahl<.> 

9 goods. it shall ht- sold at public sale to tlw highest bidder. 

10 (2) The contracting unit need not adYertise for bid::; w}H'JJ it 

11 makes auy such sale to the ruite<1 Statf's. the State of Xf'w ,Jf'r:;t-y. 

1:2 another coutracting w1it or to any body politic to which it t·on-

13 tributes tax raised funds. 

14 (3) Xotice of the date. time and place of the public sal<> together 

15 with a deseriptiou of the items to lte sold and the conditions of 

16 sale shall be published in a newspap('r circulating in the con-

1i tracting unit. Such sale shall he held not les:; thau sewn uor mor(' 

18 than 14 days after the latest publication of the 11otice thereof. 

19 (4) If no bids are rec('i\·ed the property may then he sold at 

20 priYate sale without further publicatioJJ or notice thereof, but iu 

21 uo eYent at les!" than the estimated fair Yalue: or the contracting: 

22 unit may if it so elect reoffer th(' property at public sale. As used 

23 hereiu, "estimated fair Yalue" meam the markE-t valu(' of the 

24 property between a willing seller aud a willillg buyer less the cost 

25 to the municipality to contiuue storage or mail1tenance of any 

26 personal propert~- 110t needed for public US(' to he sold pursuant 

2i to this sectioll. 

28 ( 5) A contracting m1it may reject all bids if it determines such 

29 rejection to he i11 the public interest. In an~· case in which the con-

30 tracting unit has reject('d all bids. it may readvertise such personal 

31 propert~· for a subsequent public sale. If it elects to reject all bids 

32 at a second public sale, pursuant to this section. it may then sell 

33 such p('rsonal property without furth('r pu hlicntion or notice 

34 thereof nt priYate sale, proYided that i11 Bo eYent shall the nego-

35 tiated price at priYate sale be less than the highest price of any bid 

• 
·. 

• 

• 

• 
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rejected at the ])l'ecedin::: two puhlic sale~ and proYided further 

that in no eYent shall thC> termi" or conditions of sale be changed 

or amended. 

b. Any COIIfracti;lfJ unit lii.(J!f, [,y resulutio11 of it5 gu1·ernin.rJ body, 

authorize the sale or di;;;positiu11 of recyclal~le 111aterials recorered 

thro11gh a 1·ecycliug progra111 undertaken by the co11tractin.fJ u11it. 

The sale of thes(' recyc[.(Jble material~, by contract or agreement, 

m,(Jy be entered into or negoti.(Jted without public bidding by that 

contracting wtit. 

37. Seetio11 2 of P. L. 1981, c. 278 (C. 13:1E-93) is amended to 

read as followt': 

2. The Legislature finds that Xew Jen:ey must continue to sPek 

solutions to itE energy, enYironmental all< I ecOJwmic prohlem~; 

that solutiom to these problems require proper solid waste and 

resource recon·ry maJJagelllent ; that the genera tioJJ of muuicipal 

solid waste is increasing while landfill capacity is decreasing; that 

the siting of enYironmentally secure landfills i~ an area of serious 

concern and limited choice; tlwt tlte 1Jianuillg and construction of 

waste-tu-euergy resow-ce recorery facilities requires substanti.(J./ 

capital expenditure8 a11d a gu.(Jrauteed .ti·u1r of pruccssible and 

combustibl( u-asfr:; and that the disposal of [solid] reusable waste 

materials is wasteful of Yaluable resources. 

The Legislature further finds that the recycling of waste mate

rials decrease!' waste flo"- to landfill sites. substantially reduces 

the 1·equired capacity and cost of prozJosed waste-to-energy re

source recorery facilitiu: tfhilt contriuuting to their overall com

bustion efficiency through the remot·al of 1wncMnbustible and non-

processil,le materials at the source. reeoYers valuable resources, 

conserves enerp.-:'- in the manufacturing: process, and offers a supply 

of domestic raw materia hi for the State's industries; that a com

prehensin· recycli11g plan and prog-ram is nec.essary to achieve 

the maximum practicable recovery of reusaltle materials from solid 

waste in this State; and that such a plan will reduce the amount 

of waste to landfills. result in significant cost savi11gs in the pl.atming 

and COilstntction of u-aste-fo-energy resource recovery fa-cilities, 

conserve energy and resources. and reeoYer materials for industrial 

uses. 

The Legislature, therefore, declares it to be in the energy, 

environmental. and economic interest of the State of ~ev.- Jersey to 

implement a comprehensin> Statewide ree.ycling plan. 

38. Section 4 of P. L. 1981, e. 278 (C. 13 :lE-95) is amended to 

read as follows: 

4. a. There is leYied upon the owner or operator of every sanitary 

landfill facility a recycling tax of $0.12 per cubic yard of all solid 
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j wa~te accepted for di:o:po~al at tl1e facility Oli or after January 1, 

6 19S2; except that any solid wa~te accepted for dil'po~nl 011 or after 

1 January 1, 19SG shall be taxed at tlw rate of [$0.0G] $:2.00 per 

S [cubic yard] f011. Jn the eYeJit that a11y solid wa~tr il' llH·a~ureJ 

!) upon acc·(•}•taJIC(' for di~posal by other thm~ [cul•ie yanh] fo/18, 

10 the tax shall be leYied on the equiYale11ts tl1ereof as shall he deter

lOA miued by the director. 

11 b. (1) EYery owJJer or operator of a saJJitary la1alfill facility 

12 shall, ou or before the tweutieth day of tlw mouth following the 

13 close of each tax period, rellder a retum under oath to the director 

14 on such form as may be prescribed by the director indicating the 

15 lJUmher of [cubic ~-ards] tons of solid wastE> accepted for disposal 

16 aJl(l at said time owner or operator shall pa~· the full amoullt of 

17 tax due. 

18 (2) Ewry owJJer or operator of a sa1Jitary lalJ(lfill which nceepts 

19 solid waste for dii'posal and whirh is !"uhjf'ct to the tax under suh-

20 sectim1 a. of tl1is sertion shall. within 20 days aft<>r the first acce}•-

21 taJJ<.'f' of tl1is waste, register with the clin·r1or 011 form!' pre"crihed 

22 byhim. 

2::l c. If a return required b~- this art is 110t filNl. or if a return wlwn 

24 filed is incorrE>ct or insuffi<'ieut il1 the opinion of the director, tlw 

25 amount of tax due shall bE> detHmiJJecl hy the director from such 

26 information as may be aYailable. ~oticE> of such determi11atioJJ 

27 shall be given to the taxpayer liahle for the payment of the tax. 

28 Such determinatio11 shall finally aud irrt>Yocahly fix thP tax unless 

29 the person again~t whom it iE assessed. withil1 30 day~ after receh·-

30 ing notice of such determination~ shall apply to the director for a 

31 hearing, or unless the director on his O\n1 motion shall r('determi~le 

32 the same. After such hearing the direetor shall gin notice of his 

33 determination to the persou to whom the tax is assessed. 

34 d. Any taxpayer who shall fail to file his return whe11 due or to 

35 pay any tax when the same becomes due, as hE>rein providE>d, shall 

36 be subject to such penalties and interest as proYided in the "State 

37 Tax Uniform Procedure Law," [Subtitle 9 0f Title 54 of tl1e ReYised 

38 Statutes] R. S. 54:48-1 et seq. If the Dh-ision of Taxation deter-

39 mines that the failure to comply with any lH'OYision of this section 

40 was excusable under the circumstances, it may remit such part or 

41 all of the penalt~· as shall be appropriate UJJdcr such circumstances. 

42 e. ( 1) Any person failing to file a return, failing to pay the tax, 

43 or filing or causing to be filed, or making or causing to be made, 

44 of giving or causing to be given any return, certificate. affidavit, 

45 representation, information, testimony or statement required or 

46 authorized by this act, or rules or regulations adopted hereunder 

• 

• 
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4i which if< willfull~- fal:-E·. or faililt!"' to kHp an;· rPeor.-11' rf'quired 

48 by thi!' act or rule!' a11d regulationf:' adoptt>d hereunder, shall. in 

49 additi011 to a11y other penaltief' herein or elsewhere prescribed. be 

ilO guilty of a crime of the fourtl1 degree. 

51 (2) The c-ertificate of the dirt"<:tor to th(> effeet that a tax hai' Hot 

52 bee11 paid, that a retun has 110t het>n filed. that i11fonnatioll has 

53 not been supplied or that iuaccurate informatim1 has been supplied 

54 pursuant to the proYisions of this act or rules or regulatiou~ 

55 adopted hereunder shall be presumptiw eYidence thereof. 

5G f. In additioJJ to the other powers gra11ted to the director i11 this 

57 sectioJJ. he is hereby authorized aml empowered: 

58 (1) To delep:atP to any officpr or eu1plr•yt'l' of his diYi~iou such of 

59 l1is powen a]l(l duties as he· may deelll 1wce~~nry to carry out 

GO efficie11tly the proYisious of this sectioJJ. and the JH'l'i'Oll or persons 

Gl to "-holll i'Ueh po\H'l' lmf:' lot-<>ll delep·ah·J shall JoO:-'~(·!'s al!d may 

G:2 exen·ise all of saitl pow0rs and pPrfornJ all of tlw dutil':' d~:lel!at('d 

G3 by the director: 

G4 (:2) r.I'o ])]'escrilot· aud distrihutP a11 JJece~snry forn1s for the 

G5 implementatiOJJ of tl1i~ ~PctiOJI. 

GG g. Tlw tux im]JMed loy tl1ii' sectio11 sl1all he goYen1eJ Jn all re

Gi SJIPCb hy thP proYisiOJJi' of the ''State Tax rniform Procedure 

GS Law~·· [~uhtitle ~~of Title 54 of the HeYised Statutes] R. S. 54:48-1 

G9 et seq .. except only to the extent that a specific provision of this 

70 sectioumay lw iJJ C'OJJftict there\Yitl~. 

1 3~. Seetio11 5 of P. L. 19S1. c. 278 (C. 13:1E-%) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 5. a. ThP State Recycliuf!· Funtl (hereinafter refen~:ll to as the 

4 "fund") ii; established as a noulapsiug, re,·olviug fund. The fund 

5 shall l•e admiuistered joiutly by tl1e Department of Energy and the 

6 Department of Em·iromnental Protection. and shall he credited 

i witl1 all tax revenue collected by the division pursuant to section 4 

S of this supplementary act. Interest receiYed on moneys in the fund 

9 and sums receh·ed as repayment of principal and interest en out-

] 0 stauding- loans made from the fund shall be credited to the fund. 

11 The Department of Energy and the Department of Environmental 

12 Protection, in their administration of the fund, are authorized to 

13 assign to the K ew Jersey Economic Development Authority the 

14 responsibility for making credit evaluations of applicants for loans, 

15 for servicing loans on behalf of the two departments, and, the pro-

16 visions of any other law to the contrary notwithstanding, for making 

17 reconunendations as to the approval or denial of loans pursuant 

18 to this se<ltion. The departments are further authorized to pay or 

19 reimburse the authority in the amounts as the departments jointly 

20 agree are appropriate for all services rendered by the authority in 
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21 connection with any assignmellt of re~pomihility under the terms 

22 of this section out of money~ held in the fund for loans and the loan 

23 guarantee program. 

24 L. ~foneys in the fund shall be allocated and used for the fol-

25 lowing purposes and no othen: 

26 (1) Xot less than [457c] 35'fc of the estimated annual balauce of 

27 the fw1d shall be used for the annual expenses of a [fin-yt•ar] 

28 program for recycling grants and bonu~es to municipalities. The 

29 amouut of these grants shall be calculated[. for the purposes of the 

30 the first grant to a particular municipality,] 011 the basis of the 

31 total nW11ber of tons of materials annually recycled [from resi-

32 de11tial and commercial sources "ithiJJ that municipality. There-

33 after, subsequent grants to a municipality shall be calculated 011 

34 the basis of the increase in the total nW11ber of tollS of such ma-

35 terials from the total in the preceding year]. except that 110 such 

3G grant shall exceed $25.00 per ton of materials recycled. [For the 

37 purpose of calculating suLseque11t annual grallt~ to municipa11tie.s 

38 pursuant to this subsection, not less than 157c of the estimated 

3U annual balailCP of the fu11d shall be allocated ou the basis of the 

40 total number of tons of wastepaper recycled in the preceding year, 

41 not less than 157c of the estilllated aunuallJalance of the fund sha1l 

42 Le allocated on the basis of the total nw11lwr of tom of glass re-

43 cycled iJJ the preceding year, and not less thaJJ 157c of the estimated 

44 ammal balance of the fm1d shall Le allocated on the basis of the 

45 total nW11ber of tons of other materials recycled in the preceding 

46 :year.] The departments way allocate a portion of these grant 

47 moneys as bonus grants to municipalities that demonstrate l1igh 

48 t·eco1.:ery mtes in their recycliug programs. The departments shall 

49 adopt, pursuant to the "Admiuistrati1.:e Procedw·r Act,'' P. L. 19UR, 

50 c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.), a formula defining a high t·ecovet·y 

51 •·ate and shall announce each year the total amount of moueys 

52 available in the bouus grant fund. 

53 To be eligible for a grant pursuant to this subsection, a mullici-

54 pality shall demonstrate that the materials recycled by the nm-

55 nicipal recycling program were not dinrterl from a conm1ercial 

56 recycling program already in existence on the effectiYe date of the 

5i ordinance establishing the municipal recycling program. 

58 [To be eligible for a subsequeJJt annual grant pursuant to this 

59 subsection, a municipality shall demoustrate that at least two types 

60 of materials are current]~· recycled. or will be recycled in the 

61 succeeding grant year by the rnw1icipal recycling program.] Xo 

62 recycling grant to any municipality shall be used for constructing 

63 or operating any facility for the baling of wastepaper or for the 

64 sbearin~, baling or shredding of ferrous or nonferrous materials; 

.. i 
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(2) Xot lE>~!' thar, [205(] 85jc of the estimatE-d aruma] halali<'P 

of the fund shall be used to proYidc, low intPrest loam or lonn 

guarantees to recycling businesses and indu,<:fries. and to 1n·o1·idr 

grant mo11eys to puulic or liOIIprofit research institutioli~ or agel,cie.<. 

.for researc:J, into collection, market stimulation and ·reuse ffclt

niqu.es a.pplicable to recycling or the dispositio11 of recyclauh ma. 

teria.ls, and to establish a suffieient reserYe for a loa11 guara11t~e 

prc·gram for rec~·cliJJg businesses a11d industries: 

(3) X ot more tha11 [10%] 7~( of the estimated annual halance 

of the fund shall be used for State recycling progrmn pla11ning and 

program fw1ding, iilCluding the admiJJistratin expe11ses then•of: 

(4) Xot more than [107£] 8% of the estimated ammal hala11ce 

of tlw fund shall be used for c.om1ty [and muuicipal] rec~·cli11g 

program planniJJg aJJd program funding, includiJJg the admiHistra

th·e expenses thereof; and 

( 5) X ot less than 157c of the estimated annual balance of the 

fuJJd shall he used for a public information and educatio11 program 

co11cerniHg recycling [and anti-litter actiYities]. 

c. To be eligiule for a recycli11g grant pursuaut to subsection b. 

on or after Ja11.u.ary 1, 1988, a municipality shall demonstt·ate to 

the department's satisfactioll that the municipality 1w.s n:cycled at 

least 157c of its municipal solid waste sfrealil uy the e11d of the 

first full year succeeding the adoptiou of the dist1·ict 1·ecycling tJlan 

Hquired pursuant to se.ct-iou 3 of P. L . .... , c . ... (C . ......... . ) 

(nou.· pendi11g before tlte Legislat11re as Asst:IJiuly Bill Ko. 3362 of 

1985). 

40. Section i of P. L. 1~1tH, c. 278 (C. 13 :lE-98) is amended to 

read as follows: 

7. a. The provisions of any law to the contrary notwithstanding, 

the owner or operator of any sanitar;y landfill facility may collect 

the tax imposed pursuant to thi~ ~upplementary act as a surcharge 

on any tariff established pursuant to law for the solid waste dis

posal operations of the facility. 

b. The Board of Public 'Gtilities shall, within 60 days of the 

effective date of this supplementary act, issue an appropriate 

order increasing cunent tariffs established pursuant to law for 

solid waste collection operations b~- an amount equal to the total 

increase in the relevant solid waste disposal tariff pursuant to sub

section a. of this section. In issuing this order, the board shall be 

exempt from the proYisiom of [section 31 of P. L. 1962, c. 198 (C. 

48:2-21.2)] R. S. 48:2-21. 

41. Section 8 of P. L. 1981, c. 2i8 (C. 13:1E-99) is amended to 

read as follows: 
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::; S. Any additiunal expenditure, for the collection, processing, 

4 disposition or dispo~al of solid \\·aste or recyclablt materials made 

.J by any county or municipality a;, a result of the tax 01· other 111011-

(j datory prot·isiou imposed pursuaut to this supplementary act and 

1 any expenditure of rennues recciYed Ly a municipality pursuant 

8 to section ;:, bereof sLall, for tLe puqJoses of P. L. 1976, c. 6S (C. 

9 40A :4-45.1 et seq.), be con:oidered an expenditure mandated by 

10 State law. 

1 42. Section10 of 1'. L. 1~81, c. 2iS is amended to read as follows: 

2 10. Tbis ac:t shall take effect on January 1, 19S2, except that 

3 section 6 bereof shall take effect immediately. Section 4 of this 

4 act shall expire on Deceml.ler 31, [HJ8G] 19!JO. 

1 43. Section 3 of P. L. 1~70, c. 40 (C. 4S :13A-3) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 3. As used in this ac:t, the following words and terms shall have 

4 the following meaning,, uules::: the context indicates or requires 

5 another or different meaning or intent: 

G a. "Solid waste .. means garbnge, refuse, and other discarJed 

i materials resulting frow inclu~trial, commercial and agricultural 

8 operations, and from domeqic- and community activities, and shall 

!:1 include all other waste materials including liquids disposed of inci-

1U dent thereto except it slwllnot include solid animal and Yegetable 

11 wastes collected Ly S\\"illt' vrodueer, licensed by the State Depart-

12 ment of _-\gric:ult urc to collc·c:t, prepare and feed such wastes to 

13 swine 011 their own farmi:. 

14 b. • ·Solid wa~te c:ollection · · means the adiYit~· related to pick-

15 up and transportation of solid wn~te from its sourc:e or location to 

lG a disposal ::-ite, but doe~ not incluJe acth·ity related to the pickup, 

17 transportation or unloading of septic: waste. 

18 c. "Solid waste disposal" mean" the storage, treatment, utiliza-

Hl tion, processing, or final disposal of solid waste. 

20 d. "Septic: waste .. me am pumpings from septic tanks and cess-

21 pools, but shall not include wastes from a sewage treatment plant. 

22 e. "Solid u·aste receptacle" means a container suitable for the 

23 depositing of solid u·asfe u·hiclt ltas a capacity of not more than 30 

24 United States gallom: or 13:2.12 litus or an appropriate mea.sure 

2j set by tlie Board of Public Uilitie5 and used exclusi1:ely for the 

26 disposal of household solid u·aste. 

27 f. "Recycling" means any proces~ by u-hich material.s u·hiclz 

2S would otherU'ise become solid 1caste are collected, separated or 

29 processed 011d returned to the eco110mic mainstream in the form 

30 of rau· materials or products. 

• 

• 
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1 44. Section S of P. L. 1 !1/(J, c. 40 (C. 4'S :1::L\-i) i!:' amendel1 to 

2 read as follows: 

3 8. a. Tbe boarcl, upon complaint or its own initiatin, after 

4 hearing. may direct any pt·rson engaging in the solid waste eol-

0 lection busine~s or the solid waste disposal busine~!:' to furnislJ 

6 proof that the charges or rates to be recei'\'ed for such service do 

'i not exceed just IUHl re>asonable rat<·i' or charges fc,r such ser,·ieL'. 

8 h. Should 1l1e board find that the ratei' or charge:; are excessin! 

9 then it may order the· person charg·ing such excessiYe rates or 

10 charge>s to make an adjustment ill the contract to a sum which shall 

11 result il1 just and reasonnble rate~ or charge;:. 

12 c. Tlte Lom·d sll(l!l, 1cifhi11 60 day.' of the ejJecfit·e date of thi." 

13 act, identify ill(: t·uriable cost elements i11 the solid waste collection 

14 business t·elated to recycli'ng and recycling sen·ices 011d shall ado1Jt 

15 t·egulotiotls or guideli11es establi.shing a simplified p?·ocedure lchere

lli by a muni('iprdif.IJ or any perso11 engaging i11 the solid traste col-

11 lertiou busiuess may petitiu11 the board for a separate solid waste 

1S collecfiou tori.6' based 011 the 1111mber of solid tcaste t·eceptacle.s 

1!1 processed pa ltouselwld in i11st(mces tchere solid U"aste collection 

2!1 sen·ices arc confr(lcfed for Oli Mi iudit:idual household Z,asis. b1 

21 e~~tabli~liiug this Jll·ocedurc, flte board ~hall be exempt from the 

22 prorisionB of R. S. 46:.:2-.:n . 

1 4::!. (X ew section) a. Any per5on engag-ed in the business of 

2 solid wa~te colh·ctiou or solid waste disposal in accordance with 

3 the proYision~ of P. L. 1~·il1, c. 40 (C. 4S:13.-\.-1 et seq.) may eng·ag<:> 

4 in recycling or otht·rwi~E> proYide rec~·cling ser>ices. 

5 b. Xotwitbstanding the proYisions of P. L. 1970, c. 40 (C. 

6 48:13A-1 et seq.) or any other law, the Board of Public Utilitie~ 

7 sball not han· jurisdiction OYer charges or rates for recycling for 

8 senices proYitled by persons engaging in the business of recycling 

fl or otherwise proYiding recycling· l'en·ices in this State. The re>e-

10 nues generate-d by perso·.1s engaging in the business of rec~·cling 

11 or otherwise proYiding recycling sen·ices shall not be included 

12 within the computation of current or adjusted tariffs established 

13 pursuant to law for solid waste collection. 

1 46. Section 14 of P. L. HISd, c. 105 (C. 54:32B-8.2) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 14. a. Receipts from the following are exempt from the tax im-

4 posed undt-r the Sales nnd r se Tax Act : sales of food. food 

3 products, beYerages, di<:>tary foods and health supplements, sold 

(j for human consumption off the premises where sold but not in

• eluding a. candy aud conf('ctioner~·, and b. carbonated soft drinks 
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8 and benrages all of which ~:>ball be subject to the retail sales and 

!t compensating use taxe:;, except as otlzerU'ise prodded in subsection 

10 b. of thi~· section, wbetLer or not the item is sold in liquid form. 

11 The exemption in this section i~ not applicable to food and drink 

12 subject to tax under sub:section {c) of section 3 of the Sales and 

13 Use Tax .-\ct (C. 34:32B-3 (c)). 

14 b. Receipts from sales of carbonated soft drinks at~d bet·erages 

13 packaged in bnemge containers manufactured from not less than 

16 50% po!d consumer zraste material, as defined in section 2 of P. L. 

17 ... . , c . ... (C. ) (nou· pendi·ng before the Legislature 

18 as Assembly Bill Xo. 3:Jti2 of J.I/8S), and sold by the t:endot· of huma11 

19 consurnptiotz off the premises trhere sold. To be eligible for an 

20 exemption pursuant to this subsectiotz, a beverage container manu-

21 factw·er shall catify to flle Diredot· of the Dit:ision of Taxation, 

22 on an atmual ba.sis and in the form prescribed by the director, that 

23 the beverage contai11ers manufartured for the packagi11g of berer-

24 ages sold or oflered for sale i11 this State u·ill be manufactut·ed from 

25 tzot less than 50% post-con~umtr waste material duritzg the calendar 

26 year fot· wlliclt an exemption ft·om the sales ta.r 011 receipts from 

2i tlte sale of bererages packaged iu the.se cuntainers sh<Jll ap}1ly. 

28 r,-pon receipt of a certification, flte director shall issue the manu-

2~) facturer an exempt bererage coutainer permit for that calendar 

30 year undet· such condition,, as tlte director may deem tzecessary to 

31 administet· the prorisious of t1tis subsection. The manufacturet· 

32 shall stamp, label, or otherwi.~e mark each bererage container eligi-

33 ble for this exemptio11 intended for sale or use in New Jersey with 

34 the State recycling logo or symbol and the inscription "Exempt 

3.) from 1<.-eu· Jet·sey Sales Tax.·· .Atty person zc1to misrepresents his 

37 qualification to receit-e an exempt bererage container permit undet· 

38 this subsection shall be pet·sonally liable for the tax that u:as otller-

39 wise due on the receipt8 from the sale of carbonated soft dt·inks 

40 and bererages packaged in bererage cotzfainers sold or used by }lim. 

1 47. (Xew sectio11) a. Rf'eeipt:; from the sales of products manu-

2 factured from not less than 50?( post-consumer waste materiaL as 

3 defined in section 2 of P. L. . e. (C. ) (now 

4 pending before the Leg·islaturf' as Assembly Bill Xo. 3382 of 1985L 

5 are exempt from the tax i111posed under the "Sales and Use Tax 

6 Act," P. L. 196G, c. 30 ( C'. 54 :32B-1 et seq.). 

i b. To be eligible for an exemptio11 pursuant to this section, the 

8 manufacturer shall certify to the Director of the DiYision of Taxa-

9 tion, on an annual hasis all(l i11 the form prescribed by the director, 

10 that the facility wherein the produet or product8 are manufactured 

11 will utilize not less than 507c post-consumer waste material in the 
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manufacturi11;.: of tlJPse products during the ealenc1ar year for which 

the exemption shall am,J~-. rpon receipt of a certification, the 

director sball issnl· tl1e llJalmi'arturPr an exempt produc-t permit 

under such eonclitiOlii' as tht' director may deem necessary to acl

miuister the ]1rOYisions or thi~ :sectiOli. Ewry product eligible for 

an exemptio11 pursuant to tl1is :seetion shall be clearly identified 

by a stamp, lahel, or other mark st>curely affixed thereto. bearing 

the State recycliJJ!--!' lo!!O or symbol a]j(l tlw inscription "Exempt 

from Xew Jerse:-· Salf's Tax." Any person who rnisreprese11ts his 

qualification to rec(•iw an exempt product permit under this see

tion shall he perso11a 11~ lia 1 •le for the tax that was otherwise dut• 

Oll the reN·ipt:- from tlw retail salPs of products mannfacturetl 

by him. 

4S. Section :2 of P. L. HISO, c. G::? (C. 54 :3:2C-2) is ame]](led to 

read as follows: 

2. As used in tl1is aet: 

a. "Alcoholic lJevHap v" means liquors. heC'r. wmes. sparkling 

~-ine or vf'rn1outh. 

b. "Beer" mean~ 1•ec·l'. la~:er lwer. al~". stout. porter, all(! all 

similar ferme11thl malt heYera!-!·e" haYing an alcoholic conte11t of 

11 2 of 1 ~ or mon h:-· volmne. 

c. ''DirPctor" lllP<tll>' tll<' Direc-tor of the Dh·isio11 of Taxation 

in the DepartllWilt of thC' Treasnry or hi~ cluJ~- authorized agent. 

d. "Liquors" mem1:;,: all distilled or rectified spirits, alcohol, 

brandy. whiskey, l'Ulll, gill UJJ<l all ~illlilar distilled alcoholic be,·er

ages, includi11g all dilutiom anJ mixtures of one or more of the 

foregoing, such at' liqueurs. cordials. and similar compounds, haY

ing an alcoholic COJitt>llt of 1:! of 17c or more by Yolume. 

e. "Re-ceipts .. mea11s the amount of the sales price of alcoholic 

be,·erag-e~ Yaluetl ill moll(·;-·, whetht-r reeeiYed in money or otlH-'1'

wise, \Yithout any decluetioJJ for expenses or early pa;·ment dis

counts. and excluding the cost of transportation where such cost is 

separately stated on the inYoice rendered to the retail licensee. 

f. "Retail lieemee" means any person ho:.ding a Yalid and un

TeYoke\1 plenary retail consumptio11. plenary retail distributio11, 

limited retail distribution. seasonal retail consumption or club 

license issued by a municipality or the Director of the DiYision of 

Alcoholic BeYerage Control or special permit to sell at retail. 

g. "Sparkling wine" means champagne and other efferYesceut 

wine cha1·ged ,,·ith carbon dioxide, whether artificially or as the 

result of secondary fermentation of the wine within the colltainer. 

h. "Yermoutl1" means any compound made by the mixture of 

extracts from macerated aromatic fiaYoring materials with wines 



31 an<i manufactured in snch JJJannt>r tl1at the product possesses 

3::! the taste. aroma, and charactc,ristie:- gent>rally attrihutec1 to ver-

33 mouth. 

34 i. ""·inps" nH'an~ all wme~ wlwthPr know11 a~ ''<iry winPF." 

35 "sweet wines:• "still wiJJes,'' or "fortified wb1es" a]J(l any artificial 

36 or imitatio11 winP or compoulJ(l solcl aF wiue, and any fruit juice 

3i containing ~·~ of 17c or more of alcohol h~· Yolumt. an(l any other 

3S heYerage contaiJJb1p: alcohol proclnc·pd h~· the fernwntatiou of the 

39 natural sugar content of fruitF or other agricultural prodncts con-

40 tai11ing sugar, wl1ich lwnragP COJJtaim 1.2 of 1% or more of alcoho1 

41 by volunw. but shall 11ot mean or include nrmouth. or eider con-

42 tail1ing less thaH 3~1.oo/c of alcohol hy ,·olume. 

43 j. ""·holesaler" mean!' a1,~· perso11 \Yho !'ell;;: alcoholic beYeragt-~ 

44 to retail licensees. 

45 k. "Bf't·erage coufainr." mr-a11.• ail i11diridual. S(paraff', seahd 

46 bottle or can hariug o tnl'acif,lt of si.r Ol/1/t'('<- or morr, COllllJO!iCd 

4i of glass, metal, pla.,tir or au.11 roml,inatioll thereof, containing 011 

48 alcoholic bel~eragc. 

1 4!J. Section 3 of P. L. 19SO. c. 62 (C. 54 :3:2l'-3) is amel!ded to read 

2 as follows : 

a 3. a. Tl1en• is impo;;:Pcl a tax of i .3 ~ upon the rereipt s frolll 

4 eYer~· sale of aleoholie ben•rap:e:-:. l'X<'E'}It alt·ol,olic bereragl'.~ 

5 packaged in l,ereragt· r·o1ifaiHrs mnl;u{atfuu·d _f,-0111 uot less than 

6 50lc 1JOSt-COii8ttnl~( ln/.,tr- lllaferiaf, as dcfiued ill .~·ecfivll 2 of 

7 P.L. 'c. (C. ) (11011' pendi11g before the Legis-

8 lature as A~soiJl,ly Bill So . .1.182 uf 1985 J. aud drauf!·l!t heer sold h~· 

9 the barrd, b~· an~· wlwlesaler to any retail lic0IJ!'ec'. 

10 b. To be eligiule .fvi' an eJ'I'mptioli pursuant to thi::, ~·ectio11, a 

11 beverage container manufacturer shall cerfi.fy to tlte Director of 

12 the Divisio11 of Ta:rafiou, on au annual ba.,i::, 011d in tlie fonn pre-

13 sct·ibed by the director, tltat th: ben:rage cvntai1.c·rs llwuu.factured 

14 for the packaging of alcoholic bereragt.' sold or offert:d .for :>ale 

15 itt this State u-ill be 1II011u.factured fro111 11of l~ss tliau 507c post-

16 consumer u-aste matnial duriug the cale11dar year for u·lliclt au 

17 exempti011 from the sales tax 011 receipts .from the salf of alcoholic 

18 beremges packaged i11 these containers shall apply. Fpon receipt 

19 of a certification, the di1·ector shall issue the manufacturer an 

20 exempt alcoholic beverage contai1;er permit for that calendar year 

21 under such conditions as the director may deem necessary to 

22 administer the provisio11s of this section. The manufacturer shall 

23 stamp, label, or otherwise mark each alcoholic be1.:erage container 

24 eligible fot· this exemption intended for sale or ttse iu Sezc Jers~y 

25 with the State recycli11g logo or symbol and the iuscriptiou "Ea:empt 
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26 from Xcu· Ju.<ty Alcohol1c Bet:erage TrJ,olesale Sales 1 a1·." Any 

2i person ul1o mis,epreseJd5 hi~ qualificatio11 to receire an exempt 

28 alcoJ,olic benrage co11tainer periJiit under this section shall be 

2~1 perso1,ally lia/.Jle j01 tlie tax that u·as otherwise due on tlie t·eceipts 

30 from tl.e sale of alcoltolic IJ~:z:erages packaged iii bet-·uagt cou-

31 tailiers sold or used by ltim. 

1 50. (X e\\· secti011) ~-\ taxpayer who purchases recycliug equip-

2 ment to be usN} \\'ithill tbi:,; State shall be entitled to a credit against 

3 the tax imposed pursuant to section 5 of P. L. 1943, c. 162 (C. 

4 54 :10A-5) in an amount equal to 20/c of tl1e cost of the recycling 

3 equipment. For the purposes of thi:,: section, "recycling equipment"' 

6 mean, whicles med exclusiYel:· for tbe transportation of po~t

i COJJsumer "·aste material, or machinery or apparatus used ex-

8 clusiYely to proce!'~;: post-coll;;umer "·aste matE>rial al!d mallufac-

9 turing machi1wry used exclmively to produce finished products. the 

10 compo,-itioll of "·hicl1 is ut lea~t 50~,; post-consumer \\'aste lllaterials, 

11 proYiuNl tlmt tl1i;.: nausportatioJJ, proce~sillg or manufacturing 

12 actiYity aecom1t:- for at leaq 50?1: of the taxpayer";.: production as 

13 lllC'D.~urecl by tbe ta:·q>ayer·~ net sale~ during the tax period for 

H \Yhich tl1e credit establi:,;hed pun:uant to this section is daimed. 

13 '"Po;.:t-collSUJllf'l' wa~te material"" mea11;,; any product g·enerated by 

16 n 1m:,oiJJ(·~s or rol1'-lll11f-'l "·hiel1 bas serHu its illteudeu end use, a11d 

1 i wllieh has 1leen separated from solid waste for the purposes of 

1S collertion. reeyc1in.~ and uispositiOJI aml which does not include 

19 secoHdary ,,·a;;tf· material or demolition waste: and '·secondary 

20 wastl' waterial"" means \\'aste material generated after the comple-

21 tioll of a maJmfacturing process. Tl1e Commissioner of the Depart-

22 ment of Em·iroJ,mental Protection, in consultation with the Director 

23 of tbe DiYisio11 of Taxation, shall adopt rules and regulations 

24 estahlishing- technical specifications for eligibility for the credit 

25 establishf'l1 pursum:t to tbis sectioll. Any unused portion of the 

26 c·redit establisl1eu pursua11t to this section may be carried forward 

21 by the taxpayer for four subsequent tax periods. 

1 51. Section 4 of P. L. 1945, c. 162 (C. 54 :10A-4) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 4. For the purposes of this act. unless the context requires a 

4 different meaning: 

j (a) "Commissioner'' shall mean tbe Director of the DiYision of 

6 Taxation of the State Department of the Treasury. 

7 (b) "Allocation factor"" shall mean the proportionate part of a 

S taxpayer's net wortb or entire net income used to determine a 

9 measure of its tax under this act. 



10 (c) '·Corporation .. shall mean any corporation, joint-1;tock com-

11 p1my or association all(] any business conductt>d by a trustee or 

12 trustees "-herein interest or ownership is evidenced l1y a certificate 

13 of interest or ownership or 1;imilar writteJJ imtrumellt. 

14 (d) "Xet worth'' shall mt>an the aggregate of the Yaluel:' di:,;-

13 closed by the books of thE' corporation for (1) issued and outstalld-

16 ing capital stock, (2) paid-in or capital sur}Jlus, (3) earned surplu:-

17 and undiYided profits, a11d ( 4) surplus reserves which can reasou-

18 ably be expected to accrut> to holderl:' or owner:; of equitable share:;. 

HI not including reasonable Yaluatiou resen·e~, such as reserYes for 

20 depreciatiou or ob:wlescence or dejJletion. X otwithsta11ding the fore-

21 goiug, n<'t worth shall uot include any deduction for tbe umou11t of 

22 the excess depreciation described iu paragraph (2) (F) of subsectio11 

23 (k) of this section. The foregoing- aggregate of Yalut>s shall be 

24 reduced by 507c of the amouut dibclosed by the books of the 

25 corporati011 for inYestwent iu tl1e capital stoek of one or more 

26 subsidiaries, which investme11t is defiJJed as ow11ership (1) of at 

27 least 807c of the total combined voting power of all classeb of 

28 stock of tLt subsidiary entitled to YOte and (2) of at least 80~~ 

2~J of the total uumber of shares of all otlwr cla:::ses of stock except 

30 nonYoting stock which is Jimittd al!d preferred as to diYideuds. 

31 In the case of inYestmeut in all e11tity organizt=>d U11der the laws 

32 of a foreign couutry, tl1e foregoiJJg requisite degree of owner-

33 ship shall effect a like reduction of sueh inwstment frolll net 

34 worth of the taxpayer, if the foreigJJ entity is considered a 

35 corporation for any purpo:;e under the C uited State~ federal 

36 income tax Jaws, sucl1 a::: (but not by way of sole exalllples) for tlH.' 

37 purpose of supplying deemed paid fortign tax credit::o or for tl1e 

38 purpose of status as a controlled foreign corporation. In calculat-

39 ing the net wortl.J of a taxpayer elltitled to reduction for iuYestment 

40 in subsidiaries, thE> amount of lialJilities of tl1e taxpayer shall be 

41 reduced by such proportion of the liabilitie, as correspo11ds to the 

42 ratio which the excluded portioll of tl.Je subsidiary Yalues bears 

43 to the total assets of the taxpayer. 

44 In the case of baJJki11g corporation~ wlJiclJ haw intematioual 

45 banking facilitie~ as defined in subsectioH (n). the foregoing aggre-

46 gate of Yalues shall also be reduced by retail1ed earuings of the 

47 international ba11king facility. Retained earnings mean the earn-

48 ings accumulated onr the life of such facility and shall not include 

49 the pro rata share of diYidends paid aud federal income taxes paid 

50 or payable during the tax ~~ar. 

51 If in the opiniou of the commissiOJJer, the corporation's books 

52 do not disclose fair Yaluatiom the commissioner may make a rea-
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soJJable determiJ,utiOJJ of t]J., net worth "-hich, i11 hi~ opinion, would 

reflec·t th\· fair Yalue of tl1e as:,ets. exdusiw of :oui.,idiary inY\:':-1-

rnent,.. a~ detined aforesaid, carried on tlle book~ of thP coqJoratiOJi. 

in ae('ordaJJCt- witl1 ~ound aeeOlmtiJJg prineipll:':<, aLJ :,uclJ determi

nation shall be used as net wort!J for the pUl'}JO~t' of thi~ act. 

(e) "lndebtedJJ\:'."" owing directly or indirectly" shall include, 

without liruitatioJJ thereto, all iudebtednes~ owing to any ~tocl;

holder or shareholder all<] to 1uemb\:'n of his illlmediate family 

where a stockholder and members of his ilnmediatt> family to

gether or in the aggregate ow11 10~1: or more of the aggregate 

outstaudiug shares of the taxpayer's capital stock of all classes. 

(f) "InYestment compauy" shall mean any corporation whose 

busi11ess duri11g the period coYered by its report comisted, to the 

extent of at least 90~(, thereof of holding, innsti11g and rei11Yesti11g 

in stocks, bonds, uotes, mortgages, debenture!::, pateuts, pateut 

rights and other securitie!:: for its ow11 account, but this shall not 

include any corporation wbicb: (1) is a merchant or a dt>aler of 

stocks, bouds aud other securities, regularly engaged i11 buying the 

same and selling the same to customers; or (2) had less thau ~lOj( 

of its aYerage gross assets i11 Xew Jersey, at co~t, ill\·ested ill 

stocks, ho11ds, debe11tures, mortgages, notes, patents, patent right:; 

or other securitie~ or comisting of cash on deposit during the perioll 

eovered by its report: or (3) is a banking corporatiou or a financial 

busiuess corporatio11 as defi11ed in the Corporation But'ine:,.~ Tax 

Act. 

(g) •·Regulated inYestment company" shall mean any corpora

tion which for a period covered by its report, is regi,ter\:'d anJ 

regulatel1 under the lm-t>Stment Company Act of 1940 (54 Stat. 

789), as amended. 

(h) "Taxpayer" shall mean a11y corporation required to report 

or to pay taxes, intere!!t or penalties under this aet. 

(i) "Fiscal year" shall mean an accounti11g period ending 011 

any day otber thaJJ the last day of December 011 the basis of which 

th(> taxpayer is required to report for federal income tax vurposes. 

(j) Exce}lt as ht>r(>in proYid(>d, "priYilege period" shall mean 

tbe cale11dar or fiscal accounting period for which a tax is payable 

under this act. 

(k) "Entire 11et inrome" shall mean total net income from all 

source~, whether withi11 or without the r11ited State,-, a11d shall 

include the gain oeriwd from the employment of capital or labor, 

or from both comhi11ed. as W(>ll as profit gained throu~h a sale or 

conYersion of capital assets. For the purpof'e of this act. the 
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fiZJ alllount of a ta:q.ayer's entire net mc:ome shall be deemed pri111a 

~16 facie to he equal in amount to the taxable income, before net operat-

91 ing lo:;s deduction and special deductions, whicl1 the taxpayer 

~8 i:; required to report to tl1e rnited States Treasury Departme11t 

~~~~ for tLe purpose of computing ib federal income tax: provided, 

100 howeYer, that i11 the detenuinatio11 of such entire net iBcome, 

101 ( 1) Entire net income shall exclude 100;;. of diYideuds which 

102 were iHcluded in computing such taxable income for federal income 

103 tax purposes, paid to the taxpayer l;y oue or more subsidiaries 

104 owned by the taxvayer to the exteut of the 80~.; or more owner-

103 ship of innst11H:11t de:;cribecl i11 subsection (d) of thi:; section. ""ith 

106 respec-t to otLer diYidend~, entire net i11C'ome shall JJOt include 50/~ 

101 of tl1e total included in co1nputing ~ucl1 taxalJle income for federal 

108 income tax purposes. Entire 11et income shall exclude for the 

109 periods set forth i11 paragra1JL (2) (F) (i) of this suhsectio11, any 

110 amount, exce}Jt with respec-t to property described i11 sectio11 

111 HiS (f) (S) (D) (iii) of tlH.· Intemal HeYenue Codt:, wl1ich is inc-luded 

112 in a taxpayer's ft·clernl taxable incollle solely a:; a l'f'~nlt of an elec-

113 tio11 made pursuant 10 the proYi siow· or paragrapll ( S) of tlw t 

114 section. 

115 (2) Entire net income shall bv Jett:nnint'd without the exclusion, 

116 deduction or credit of: 

11i (_-\) Th(• amouJJt of a11y specific exelllptiOJJ or credit allowed in 

118 any law of the l"niteJ Statf':; impo:;:ine; any tax on or measured by 

119 the incOJue of corporatiom: 

120 (B) ~\1:y lJart of any inc·ome from diYidend:;: or intel'Pi"t on any 

121 ki11d of 8tock, securitie" or i]](l<-'btt:>dness. exc·ept a;; }WOYided in 

122 subsection (l;) (1) of this sectiOJJ: 

123 (C) Taxes paid or accrued to tiH· l"nited States Oll or measured 

124 by profits or income, or the tax imposed by this act, or any tax 

125 paid or accrued "·ith respect to subsidiary diYidend:;; excluded from 

126 entire net income as provided in subsection (k) (1) of this section; 

12i (D) )\et operating losses sustained during any year or period 

128 other tha11 that covered by the report: 

129 (E) ~0% of interest on indebtedness owing directly or indirectly 

130 to holders of 10?c or more of the aggregate outstanding shares of 

131 the taxpayer's capital stock of all classes; except that such interest 

132 may, in any event, be deducted 

133 ( i) l' p to an amount not exC'eeding $1,000.00: 

134 (ii) In full to the extent that it relates to bonds or other 

135 evidences of indebtedness issued, ·with stock pursuant to a 

136 hona fide plan of reorganization. to persons who, prior to 

13i such reorganization, were bona fide creditors of the corpora-

• 
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tion or its predecessors, l1ut were not stockholders or !!hare

holders thereof: 

(iii) In full to the extent that it relates to debt of a finaJJcin1 

J,nsine!'s corpora tio11: proYidecltlHl t sm·h interest rate tlOl':-: no! 

excc·ecl 2?( on:r prime rate: the prime rat<· to ],r dE>tennill€'ll h~

the Commissionrr of Bankinp·: 

(iY) In full to the extent that it relates to fim111einp: of motor 

wl!i1·le illn'IItory held for sale to customer:-: proYi1ling said 

i11debtedne1;~ is owPd to a taxpayer custonwrily aml routi11ely 

proYiding this type of finat1ci11g: 

(") l11 full to the extent it reln tes to debt of a hall king: 

corporation to a bank holdin~ compnuy. a~ defiued in 12 r.S.C. 

' 1841. of "·hich the banking corporation i!' a suhsidiary: 

(F) (i) Tlw amount hy which depreciation reported t0 tl1e rllitPI] 

~tatr· Tre>asnry Department for property placed in serYicC' 011 and 

after Januar~· 1, 1f'Sl. for purpose!' of computing federal taxahle 

inrOll!f' iu ar<"ordancC' witl1 section 168 of the Tntemal Rewmw Cod0 

in f':ffrd aftH n(:'CC'll1brr 31. 1980. E'X<'eeds the amOUJJt of d('}ll'C<"in

tiOJJ rlrtr·rmi11ed in Rrcordancf' with the Internal HeY<'llll" ('ode pro

Yisiom i11 pffect prior to .January 1, 1981. hut 011ly witl1 respeet to 

n taxpayf'r's aec·ounting periocl eJH:ling after Decemhf'r 31. 1981: 

proYiderl. l1owewl'. that where a taxpayer·~ accounting period 

lGO hegin" i11 HlS1 m'd f'nds in 1f!S~. no modification slulll he requirecl 

Hll ''"ith ref'pf·c·t to thi~ parap·raph (F) for the report filNl for such 

1 G:? period ''"itl1 respert to property placed ill sen-ice during that part 

163 of the acconntin.~· ]wriocl whicl1 occurs in 1081. 

11.4 (ii) For thf' p('riod;; !'et forth in subparagraph (F) (i) of this 

165 suhse<'tion, a11y amount. except with respect to property described 

166 in sectio11 J()S (f) (8) (D) (iii) of the Internal Rewnu(' Cod(:'. 

167 whirh tlJ,. taxpnyer elainwd as a dedu<'tion iu computing· federal 

168 incOlll<' tax pursuant to a qualifiNl lease agreement under para-

1G9 p.Ta}lh (8) of that section. 

170 The rlirector shall promulgatf' rnlf's and regulRtions necessary 

171 to carry out th(' proyi;;ion~ of this st>ction, which rules shall pro-

172 Yide. amon.i.!· others, the mamwr in which the remaining life of 

li3 property shall he reported. 

li4 (3) The commissio11er may. wbeneYer necessary to properly 

175 reflect tl1e entire uet income of any taxpny('r, determine the year or 

176 period in which a:(,. item of income or deduction shall he included, 

17i without being limited to the method of accounting employed hy the 

178 taxpayer. 

179 ( 4) Tbert> shall Le allowed as a deduction from entire net iHcome 

180 of a banking· corporation, to the extent not deductible in deter-
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181 winiug federal taxable iucollle, the eligible uet ineome of an inter-

182 natioiJal hanl\ing fac·ility determined a:'! follow:-: 

J83 (.-\) Thf> eligihle net inconw of an internatimtal hanking facility 

184 shall bf> tl1e amount remaining after :-uhtractinp: from tlte elif!·ihle 

183 p.Toss inconw the appl ical•lt' ex peii!'PS: 

186 (B) Elig·ihl~-> gTos~ income shall he the gross income deriYed b~-

187 an iutematioiml hankiug: facility, which shall ineluck. hut not bE:' 

188 limited to, gros,;. i11comP deriwd from: 

189 (i) )!akinp.·. arrangiug for, placing or carrying· loaw~ to 

190 foreig11 p1·r~ons, proYided, howeYer. that in thf> ca"'e of a foreign 

191 person which is an indiYidual. or wl1ich is a foreign hranch of 

192 a domf>stic corporatio11 (othPr than a bauk). or which ii' a 

193 foreip.-n corporation or forei~11 partnership which is controllNl 

194 by 011e or more domestic corporations (other than ban]\$), 

195 dome!'tic partnen:hip:- or resident indiYidnal!'. all the proceeds 

196 of the loan arf' for u:-e outside of tht> l'nited State,-: 

197 ( ii) )!akiug or placing· depoi'it~ with forei/!11 per:-on,;; which 

198 are banks or foreig11 hranela•s of bauks ( includi11g: foreign !'Ub-

I 9fl !'idiarie~) or foreig11 hranc11es of the taxpayers or with othC'r 

200 international banking facilities: or 

201 (iii) Entering into foreign exchange tradiup.· or hedp:in;.:: 

202 

203 

204 

transacti011~ related to any of t]Jf' transaction"' described in this 

paragraph: 

( jy) Such other ac-th·i tie:- of au internatioJ1al hankiug facil-

203 ity may. from time to timf'. he authorizPd to engage iJ,: 

206 ( (') Applicah]P expenses shall he an~· expe11se or other deductiom 

207 attributabl~->, directly or indirectly. to the elip:ihle p:ross mcome 

208 described in paragrapL (B) of this suhsf'ctioll. 

209 (5) There 8hal1 be allowed as a deductiou from the entire uff 

210 inco111e of a ta~rpayer eligible- for the credit esta1Jli8lied pur.~uant to 

211 serf ion ~0 of P. L. . c. (('. ) ( nou· pending 

212 before the Legislature, a.~ As,~embly Bill So. 3382 of 1985)againsi the> 

213 ta:J..: imposed pursuant to sectiou 5 o.f P. L.l945, c.l62 (C'. 54:10A-5), 

214 an amount equal tulOOC:C of the taJ.'}Ja!Jer's energy co,<:ts i11curred in 

215 manufacturing for sale products tlte composition of 1chich is at least 

216 509( post-cons~tnter u·a,~te matnial. For tlte purpose of this para-

217 graph. "post-cou.c:umer ·wa8fe material'' mean"' any product gell-

218 erated by a b11siness or cons11mer tchich has sen·ed its intended end 

219 ttse, and u·hich has been separated .from solid u·aste for the purposes 

220 of collection, recycling and disposition and u:hich does tzot include 

221 seconrlarJJ u·a.~te matnial or demolitiou u·aste; and "secondary 

222 ?ca.,te 111aferial'· 1w·aus trastf material ge11erated after the comple-

223 tion of a manufacturing process. The Commissioner of the Depart-

.. 
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224 ment of Ent·ironmental P,-otectiou, in colt,,ultation u·ith the Director 

225 of the Dit·isiou of Taxatio11, shall adopt rules aud t·egulatious 

226 estaUishi1,g technical specifications for eligibility for the deductiou 

227 establi~l;ed 1mr.Htald fc, tlti~ poragl'az;h. 

228 (l) "Real \:'Statt- illYestmeJJt trust" shall mean a11Y Ullillcor-

229 porated trust o1· unincorporated association qualifying auJ electing 

230 to be taxed as a real estate inYestment trust u11der federal law. 

231 (m) "Financial lmsiues~ corporation" shall mea!l any corporate 

232 enterprise which is (1) in sulJstantial competition with the business 

233 of na tioual banks aud which l :2) emplo~·::; moneyed capital with the 

234 object of making profit by its use as money, through discounting aml 

235 negotiati11g promi~:,;or~· notes, drafts, bills of exchauge anJ other 

236 evidences of debt; buying and selliug exchauge; making of or deal-

237 ing in secured or u11secur~d loa11s and discouub; dealiug in securi-

238 ties and shares of corporate stock by purchasing twd :selling a:;uch 

:239 securities and stock without recourse, solely upon the orJer and for 

:240 the ac:cou11t of cust01uers: or inYesti11g anJ reinvesting iu lllarket-

241 able obliga tious eYidenci11g iudebtedness of a11y person, copurtuer-

242 ship, association or coq.wratio11 in the form of bonds, notes or de-

24:3 benture:s connuo11ly kuown as inYestment securities; or dealiug iu or 

244 uuderwriti11g obligations of tl1e C nited States, auy state o1· auy 

245 political subdivisiou thereof, or of a corporate instrumentality of 

246 a11y of them. This shall include, without limitation of the foregoing, 

247 business comm01!ly kuown as industrial banks, dealer::; iu conuner

::!4S cial paver aud acceptances, sales finauce, personal fiuatJce, small 

24~ loa11 and mortgage fiuauciug businesses, as well as any other enter-

250 prise emvloyiJ1g 1uoneyed capital coming into competitioJJ with the 

;.2jl business of natioual banks; provided, that the holding of bonds, 

252 11otes, or other eYidences of indebtedness by individual person::; not 

253 employed or engaged iu the banking or investment business and 

2;)4 revreseutiug merely personal investments not made iu competition 

255 with the business of national banks, shall not be deemed financial 

256 busines::;. Xor shall ''financial business" include national banks, 

257 productio11 credit associations organized under the Farm Credit 

258 .Act of 1933, stock and mutual insurance companies duly autbo-

259 rized to transact business in this State, security brokers or dealers 

260 or investment companies or bankers not employing moneyed capital 

261 comiug into competition with the business of national banks, real 

262 estate investment trusts, or any of the following entities organized 

263 under the laws of this State: credit unions, savings banks, savings 

264 and loan and building and loan associations, pawnbrokers, and 

265 State banks and trust companies. 
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266 (n) ''International banki11g facility" sl1all mean a ~et of asset 

267 and liability account~ segregated on the hook" and records of a 

268 depository i11stitution, l'nited States branch or agency of a foreign 

269 ba1Jk, or all Ec1~·e or Agreement Corporation that iJJclude~ only 

270 international ba11killg facility tin1e deposit!' a11d international 

2il banki11g facility extension:; of credit as such terms are defined in 

272 sectio11 204.8(a)(2) and sectiou 204.8(a)(3) of Regulation D of the 

273 board of goYernorb of the Federal HeserYe System, 12 CFR Part 

274 204, effectin December 3, 1981. In the ennt that the l"nited States 

275 enacts a law, or the board of gonmors of the Federal Resern Sys-

276 tem adopts a regulatio11 which amel!ds the prese11t definition of 

277 i11ter11ational banking facility or of such facilities' time deposits or 

278 extemio11s of credit, the Colllmissio11er of Ba11king shall forthwith 

279 adopt regula tiom defining such terms in the same mmmer as such 

280 terms are set forth in the law:; of tbe United States or the regula-

281 tious of the board of goYemors of the Federal Resene System. The 

282 regulatio11s of the Commissioner of Banking sl1all tl1ereafter pro-

283 Yide the applicable definitions. 

1 32. (Xew section) A taxpayer who purchases recycling equip-

2 ment to be used within this State shall be entitled to a credit against 

3 the tax imposed pursuant to section ;) of P. L. 1973, c. 170 (C. 

4 54 :10E-5) in an amount equal to 20'/c of the cost of the recycling 

5 equipment. For the purposes of this section, ''recycling equipment'' 

6 means yehicle!'! used exclusinly for the transportation of post-

7 consumer waste material, or machinery or apparatus used exclu-

8 siYely to process post-consumer waste material and manufacturing 

9 machinery used exclusinly to produce finished products, the com-

10 position of which is at lea~t 5U)c post-consumer waste materials, 

11 provided that this transportation, processing or manufacturing 

12 acti-dty accounts for at least :'JO~c of the taxpayer's production as 

13 measured by the taxpayer's net sales during the tax period for 

14 which the credit established pursuant to this section is claimed. 

15 "Post-consumer waste material'' means any product generated by 

16 a business or consumer which has sen·ed its intended end use, and 

17 which bas been separated from solid waste for the purposes of 

18 collection, recycling and disposition and which does not include 

19 secondary '\\-aste material or demolition waste; and ''secondary 

20 waste material'· means waste material generated after the com-

21 pletion of a manufacturing process. The Commissioner of the De-

22 partment of Environmental Protection, in consultation with the 

23 Director of the Division of Taxation, shall adopt rules and regula-

24 tions establishing technical specifications for eligibility for the 

25 credit established pursuant to this section. Any unused portion of 
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26 the credit e;,.tabli~hed pursuant to this section may be carried for-

27 '\"i'llrd b:· the tupa~·er for four subse.quent tax periods. 

1 53. Sectiou 4 of P. L. 1973, c. 1i0 (C. 54:10E-4) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 4. For purpose:,; of tLis aet, unless tile context requires a different 

4 meaning: 

5 a. "Director" means tile Director of the Division of Taxation 

6 of the State Department of the Treasur~·; 

7 b. ".Allocation factor·' means the proportionate part of the tax-

8 payer !s entire net income used to determine a measure of its tax 

D under this act; 

10 c. "Corporation'' means any corporation, joint-stock company 

11 or association and any business conducted by a trustee or trustees 

12 "''herein interest or ownersbip is evidenced by a certificate of in-

13 terest or ownership or similar written instrument; 

14 d. "Indebtedne~s owing directly or indirectly" includes, with

}j out limitation tbereto, all indebtedness owing to any stockholder 

16 or shareholder and to members of his immediate famil~· where a 

17 stockholder and members of his immediate family together or in 

18 tbe aggregate own 105£ or more of the aggregate outstanding 

19 shares of tbe taxpa~·er 's capital stock of all classes; 

20 e. ' 1 Taxpayer'' means any corporation required to report or to 

21 pay taxes, interest o1· penalties under this act; 

22 f. ' 1 Calendar year·· means an accounting period ending on the 

2;:) last day of December on the basis of which the taxpayer is required 

U to report for federal income tax purposes; 

23 g. ··Fiscal year·· mean~ an accounting period ending on any day 

26 other than the last day of Decen1ber on the basis of which the tax-

27 payer is required to report for federal income tax purposes; 

28 h. · 1 Accounting period·· means the calendar or fiscal year, or 

29 part thereof, for which a tax i:s payable under this act; 

30 i. 1 • Entire net income'· means total net income from all sources, 

31 whether within or without the l:nited States, and shall include 

32 the gain derived from the employment of capital or labor, or from 

33 both combined, as well a~ pro.fit gained through a sale or com·er-

34 sion of capital assets. For the purpose of this act, the amount of 

3j a taxpayer's entire net income shall be deemed prima facie to be 

36 equal in amount to the taxable income, before net operating loss 

37 deduction and special deductions, which the taxpayer is required 

38 to report to the t::nited States Treasun· Department for the pur-

39 pose of computing its federal income tax; pro>ided, howeYer, that 

40 in the determination of such entire net income. 
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41 (1) Entire net income shall exclude IOO~c of diYidends which 

42 were included in computing such taxable income for federal in-

43 come tax purposes, paid to the taxpayer by one or more subsidi-

4-± aries owned by the taxpayer. For the purposes of this section, a 

4.j subsidiary shall be deemed to be an~- corporation in which a tax-

46 payer is the owner of at lea:;t 80~, of the total combined voting 

47 power of all clas~es of stock entitled to vote and of at least 807c 

48 of each class, if any, of nonYoting stock. "With respect to other 

49 dividends, entire net income shall not include 50% of the total 

50 included in computing i:iuch taxable income for federal income 

51 tax purposes; 

r>2 (2) Entire net incon1e i:ihall be determined without the exclusion, 

53 deduction or credit of: 

54 (a) the amount of any specific exemption or credit allowed in 

53 any law of the l!nited States imposing any tax on or measured 

56 by the income of corporations; 

57 (b) any part of any income from dividends or interest on any 

58 kind of stock, securities or indebtedness, except as provided in 

59 subsection i. (1) of this section; 

60 (c) taxes paid or accrued to the l"nited States on or measured 

61 by profits or income, or the tax imposed by this act, or any tax 

u2 paid or accrued with respect to subsidiary dividends excluded 

63 from entire net income as proYided in subsection i. (1) of this 

64 section; 

63 (d) net operating losses :;ustained during any year or period 

66 other than that conred by the report; 

67 (e) 905! of interest on indebtedness owing directly or indirectly 

68 to holders of 101)( or more of the aggregate outstanding shares of 

69 the taxpayer's capital stock of all classes; except that such interest 

70 may, in any eyeut, be deducted. 

71 (i) up to an amount not exceeding $1,000.00; 

72 (ii) in full to the extent that it relates to bonds or other 

73 evidences of indebtedness issued, with stock, pursuant to a 

74 bona fide plan of reorganization, to persons, who, prior to 

75 such reorganization, were bona fide creditors of the corpora-

76 tion or its predecessors, but were not stockholders or share-

77 holders thereof; 

78 (3) The director may, whenever necessary to properly reflect 

79 the entire net income of any taxpayer, determine the year or period 

80 in which any item of income or deduction shall be included, with-

81 out being limited to the method of accounting employed by the 

82 taxpayer. 
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(4) TheH; shall be alloKed as a deduction from the entire net 

i'ncomc oj a taxpayer eligi!Jle fat· the ct·edit established put·suant to 

sectio11 52 of P. L. , c. (C. ) (tzou· petzding before 

tlte Legislature as Assemhly Bill .Yo. s3~2 of 1985) against the ta.r 

imposed pursua'nt to .sectio11 J oj P. L. 1913, c. 170 (C. 54:10£-5), 

an amount equal to lOll'/( oj the taxpayer's et1ergy costs incurred 

in manufactzo·ing for sale 111·oducts the composition of u:hic1z is at 

least soc;c. post-consumer waste material. For the purposes of this 

paragraph, "post-cotzsumet· u·aste material" means any product 

generated by a busineM or co11sumer Khiclt has .sen·ed its intended 

end use, and u·ltich has Lee11 separuted from solid waste for the 1JUr

pose~ of collection, t·ecycling mtd disposition and u-ltich does not 

include .secondat·y u·aste material or demolitiotl waste,· and "sec

ondary u-aste material" meaus 1wste material getzerated after the 

completio11 of a tna11U[IIcfuring process. The Commissioner of the 

Departme11t of Enrirolllltenfal Pt·oft:ction, in consultation 1<'ifh the 

Dit·ector of the Dil'ision of Taxation, shall adopt rules and regula-

100 tions estahlishiny technical spr:cijications fat· eligibility for the dP

duction estahlisla·d pttrsu(nlf to tliis paragraplt. 101 
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54. (X ew section) u. The "~I UIJici}Jal Recycling Program Funtl'' 

is established a, a special a<:count iu the Department of Treasur~· . 
' 

The fund i:ihall be administered lJy th€' State Treasurer and sl1all 

be the depository for all monies appropriated by the Legislatur<· 

pursuant to this or any sub.,equent act for the purpose of assisting 

municipalities in the implementation of the municipal recycling 

program requirem<'nb of :;edio11 ;, of this amendatory and sup

plementary act. 

b. The monies in the fund shall he allocated and used to proYide 

State aid to muni<:ipalities for implementing the municipal re

cycling program requirements of section 5 of this amendatory and 

supplementar~· act. The State aid shall be distributed to the mu

nicipalities on a per capita basis, except that no municipality sball 

receiYe less than .001 7c of the amount apportioned to aid all mu

nicipalities. 

c. Within GO days of the effectiYe date of this amendator:y and 

supplemental·~· act, the State Treasurer shall pay and distribute 

to the chief fiscal officer of enry municipality in this State, from 

monies in the "~Iunicipal Recycling Program Fund," an amount 

equal to the municipality's proportionate share of the State aid as 

calculated pur!i:uant to sub:;ection b. of this section. 

55. (Ne" section) .AJJy monies due a municipality pursuant to 

the pro\"isions of section 54 of P. L. ' c. (C. .. ) 
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3 (now pending before the Legislature as Assembly Bill Ko. 3382 of 

4 1985) may be anticipated by the municipality for the purpo~e" of 

;) preparing its annual budget. 

1 ;,6. (1\ew section) The receipt and expenditure by a munic·ipality 

2 of tLc- monie:; wLich a municipality recein!' under section :)4 of 

3 P. L. , c. (C. ) (now pending before tlw Legis-

4 lature as Assembly Bill X o. 338:2 of 1985) shall be exempt from thr 

5 limitations on municipal expenditure~ imposed pursuant to s~tion 

6 3 of P. L. 19i6, c. 68 (C'. 40A :4-45.3). 

1 5i. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMEKT 

This bill would suhstantially expand and extend the existing

"Reeycling Act'· to fully integrate recycling as a basic component 

of the State·,. oYerall solid wa,:te management strategy. The pur

pose of this bill is to establish a mandatory Statewide recycling 

program and to eliminate certain institutional, regulatory and 

statutory impediments to tLe de,·elopment of the State's commit

ment to recycling a~ ma11ifestecl in the goals of the State Recycling· 

Plan. 

• 



ASSEl\IBLY, No. 3398 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

I~TRODFCED MARCH 7, 1985 

By Assemblyman HOLLENBECK 

.A:N AcT c,oncerning beverage containers and recyclable materials 

and supplementing P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.). 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Recycling 

2 and Beverage Container Redemption Act." 

1 2. As used in this act : 

2 a. "Beverage" means alcoholic beverages, including beer or other 

3 malt beverages, liquor, wine. vermouth and sparkling wine, and 

4 nonalcoholic beYerages, including fruit juice, mineral water and 

5 soda water and similar nonalcoholic carbonated drinks intended 

6 for human consumption: 

7 b. "Beverage container" means an individual, separate, sealed 

8 bottle or cau composed of glass, metal, plastic or any combination 

9 thereof, containing a beverage: 

10 

11 

c. "County" means any county of this State of whatever class; 

d. "Department'' means the Department of Environmental Pro-

12 tection; 

13 e. "Designated recyclable materials" means those recyclable 

14 materials, il1cluding but not lllnited to, metal, glass, or paper, 

15 plastic containers, food waste, corrugated and other cardboard, 

16 newspaper, magazines. or high-grade office paper designated in a 

17 district recycling plan to be source separated in a municipality as 

18 required by section 4 of this act ; 

19 f. "District" means a solid waste management district as desig-

20 nated by section 10 of P. L. 19i5. c. 326 (C. 13 :lE-19), except 
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21 that, as used in the provisions of tllis act, "district'' shall not in-

22 elude the Hackensack Meadowlands District; 

23 

24 

g. "District recycling plan" means the plan prepared and adopted 

by the governing body of a county and approved by the department 

25 to implement the State Recycli11g Plan goals as required by section 

26 4 of this act ; 

27 h. "Municipality" means any city, borough, tow11, townshlp or 

28 village situated within the boundaries of thls State; 

29 i. "Mmlicipal solid waste stream" means all residential, com-

30 mercial and institutional solid waste generated within the boun-

31 daries of a11y municipality, exc~pt that, as used in the provisions 

32 of this act, "municipal solid waste stream" shall not include asphalt 

33 orleaves; 

34 j. "Nonrefillable beverage container" means a beverage container 

35 which is not designed to, nor capable of being refillable with a 

36 beverage for sale by a retailer; 

37 k. "Plastic container" mea11s any plastic be>erage container 

38 or any container having a capacity of 12 ounces or more composed 

39 of plastic, containing a food or nonfood product; 

40 l. "Recyclable material" means those materials which would 

41 otherwise become mm1icipal solid waste, whlch may be collected, 

42 separated or processed and returned to the economic mainstream 

43 in the form of raw materials or products; 

44 m. "Recycling" means any process by whlch materials which 

45 would othen\ise become solid waste are collected, separated or 

46 processed and retumed to the economic mainstream in the form 

47 of raw materials or products; 

48 n. "Recycling center" means any facility designed and operated 

49 solely for receiving, storing, processing and transferring source 

50 separated or source separated comingled non-putrescible metal, 

51 glass, paper, plastic containers, plastic be>erage containers, and 

52 corrugated and other cardboard, newspaper, magazines, and 

53 highgrade office paper; 

54 o. "Recycling services" means the services provided by persons 

55 engaging in the business of recyclillg, including the collection; 

56 p. "Redemption centerm means a location established in the 

57 municipal recycling program adopted pursuant to section 6 of 

58 this act; 

59 q. "Refillable beverage container" means a beverage container 

60 which is desig11ed to be and capable of being refilled with a bev-

61 erage for sale by a retailer; 

62 r. "Retailer" means a person engaged in the sale of beverages 

63 in beverage containers to any person at retail for off-premise con-

• . ' 

.. 
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64 sumption, including any manufacturer or distributor engaging in 
65 retail sales ; 

66 s. "Secondary waste material" means waste material generated 

67 after the completio11 of a manufacturing process; 

68 t. "Source separated recycla1le materials" means recyclable ma-

69 terials, including but not limited to, paper, metal, glass, food waste, 

70 office paper and plastic which are kept separate and apart from 

71 residential, commercial and institutional solid waste by the gen-

72 erator thereof for the purposeto of collection, disposition and re-

78 cycling. 

1 8. A $0.10 deposit shall be paid upon the retail purchase of all 

2 beverage containers in the State. 

8 a. A refillable beverage container sold or offered for sale in this 

4 State shall have a minimum refund value of $0.10 when empty. 

5 b. A nonrefillable beverage container sold or offered for sale 

6 in this State shall have a minimum refund value of $0.05 when 

7 empty. 

8 e. Every beverage container sold or offered for sale in this State 

9 by a retailer shall be clearly identified by a stamp, label, or other 

10 mark securely affixed to the beverage container, bearing the in-

11 scription "New Jersey" or "N.J.," indicating whether it is re:fillable 

12 or nonrefillable, and identifying the refund value. 

1 4. a. Each county shall, within six months of the effective date 

2 of this act and after consultation with each municipality within 

3 the county, prepare a district recycling plan to implement the 

4 State Rec~·cling Plan goals. Each plan shall be adopted as an 

5 amendment to the district solid waste management plan required 

6 pursuant to the provisions of the "Solid Waste Management Act," 

7 P. L.1970, c. 39 (C.13 :lE-1 et seq.). 

8 b. Each district recycling plan required pursuant to this section 

9 shall include, but need not be limited to: 

10 (1) Designation of a district recycling coordinator; 

11 (2) Designation of the recyclable materials to be source separated 

12 in each municipalit~· ·which ma:r include, the following: 

13 (a) Aluminum beverage and food containers, 

14 (b) Glass beverage and food containers, 

15 (c) Plastic beverage and food containers. 

16 (3) Designation of the strategy for the collection and disposition 

17 of source separated recyc.lable materials in each municipality; 

18 ( 4) Designation of regional redemption centers for the redemp-

19 tion of beverage containers. 

20 (5) Designation of recowry targets in each municipalit~· to 

21 achieve the maximum feasible recovery of recyclable materials 
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22 from the municipal solid waste stream which shall include, at a 

23 minimum, the following schedule: 

24 (a) The recycling of at least 157o of the municipal solid 

25 waste stream by the end of the first full calendar year follow-

26 ing the adoption of the district recycling plan; and 

27 (b) The recyclll1g of at least 25% of the municipal solid 

28 waste stream by the end of the second full calendar year 

29 following the adoption of the district recycling plan. 

30 c. Each district recycling plan, in designating the strategy for 

31 the collection and disposition of recyclable materials in each mu-

32 nicipality, shall first give due consideration to any person engaging 

33 in the business of recycling or otherwise lawfully providing re-

34: cycling services on behalf of the municipality on January 1, 1985, 

35 if that person continues to provide recycling services prior to the 

36 adoption of the plan and that person has not discontinued these 

37 services for a period of 90 days or more between January 1, 1985 

38 and the date the plan is adopted. 

39 d. Notwithstanding the provisions of the "Solid Waste Manage-

40 ment Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.), each district 

41 recycling plan may be modified after adoption pursuant to a pr<>-

42 cedure set forth in the adopted plan as approved by the department. 

1 5. a. Each county shall, within 18 months of the effective date 

2 of this act, solicit proposals from, review the qualifications of, and 

3 enter into contracts on behalf of municipalities with persons pro-

4 viding recycling services or operating recycling centers for the 

5 collection, storage, processing, and disposition of recyclable ma-

6 terials designated in the district recycling plan ill those instances 

7 where these services are not otherwise provided by the munici-

8 pality, interlocal senice agreement or joint service program, or 

9 other private or public recycling program operator. Each county 

10 shall continue to solicit recycling senic.es necessary to achieve 

11 the maximum feasible recovery targets in each municipality as set 

12 forth in the district recycling plan. 

13 b. In the event that a county is unable to enter into contracts 

14 or other\\ise execute agreements with persons pro"riding recycling 

15 ser\'ices so as to achien the designated recovery targets set forth 

16 in the district recycling plan, the county may petition the depart-

17 ment for a temporary exemption from the provisions of subsection 

18 a. of this section. The department is authorized to grant, deny 

19 or conditionally grant the exemption, and shall ad·\ise the county 

20 as to the steps that may be taken to identify and secure markets 

21 for the recyclable materials designated in the district recycling 

22 plan. Any exemption granted by the department shall not exceed 
j 
I 



23 one year m duration, and shall be granted only upon a finding 

24 that the county has made a good faith effort to identify and secure 

25 markets for its recyclable materials. 

1 6. Each municipality in this State shall, within 30 days of the 

2 effectiYe date of this act, designatR one or more persons as the 

3 municipal recycling coordinator and one or more sites as municipal 

4 redemption centers where beverage containers may be returned 

5 and from which payment of the refund value thereof may be 

6 received. Each municipality shall establish and implement a mu-

7 nicipal recyclil1g program in accordance with the follo"\\ing require

S ments and schedule: 

9 a. Within 12 months of the effective date of this act, each mu-

10 nicipality shan provide for a collection system for the recycling 

11 of the recyclable materials designated in the district recycling plan 

12 necessary to achieve the designated reeovery targets set forth in 

13 the plan in those instances where a recycling collection system is 

14 not otherwise provided by the generator or by the county, inter-

15 local sen'ice agreement, or joint sen'ice progran1, or other private 

16 or public recycli::lg program operator. 

17 b. The governing body of each municipalit~· shall, if it has not 

18 already done so, within 30 days of the effective date of any con-

19 tracts or agreements entered into between the county or other 

20 local goYernment unit and persons providing recycling services 

21 pursuant to section 4 of this act, adopt an ordinance which requires 

22 that persons generating municipal solid waste within its municipal 

23 boundaries shall source separate at least two recyclable materials 

24 from putrescible household solid waste and, unless recycling is 

25 othenrise provided for by the generator, place the recyclable 

27 

2S 
materials for collection in the manner provided by the ordinance. 

c. The governing body of each municipality shall, within 30 days 

29 of the effectiYe date of the ordinance adopted pursuant to sub-

30 section b. of this section and at least once every 36 months there-

31 after, provide for a review and revision of the master plan and 

32 development regulations, adopted pursuant to P. L. 1975, c. 291 

33 (C. 40:55D-1 et seq.), by the plannil1g board "ith respect to 

34 changes in State, county and municipal policies and objectives 

35 concerning the collection, disposition and recycling of designated 

36 recyclable materials. 

37 The re,ised master plan shall include pro,'isions for the collec-

38 tion, disposition, and recyclll1g of recyclable materials designated 

39 in the municipal recycling ordinance adopted pursuant to sub-

40 section b. of this section, for the establishment of redemption 

41 centers, and for the collection, disposition and rec~·cling of desig-
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42 nated recyclable materials v.-ithin any development proposal for 

43 the construction of 50 or more units of residential housing and 

44 any commercial or industrial development proposal for the utiliza-

45 tion of 1,000 square feet or more of land. 

46 d. The governing body of a municipality may exempt persons 

47 occupying commercial and industrial premises within its municipal 

48 boundaries from the source separation requirements of the ordi-

49 nance adopted pursuant to subsection b. of this section if those 

50 persons have otherwise provided for the recycling of the recyclable 

51 materials designated in the district recycling plan from solid waste 

52 generated at those premises. To be eligible for an exemption 

53 pursuant to this subsection, a commercial or institutional solid 

54 waste generator shall annually provide written documentation to 

55 the municipality of the total number of tons recycled. 

56 e. The governing body of each municipality shall, on the first 

57 day of the :first calendar year following the effective date of the 

58 ordinance adopted pursuant to subsection b. of this section and 

59 annually thereafter, submit a recycling tonnage report to the 

60 department in accordance v.'i.th rules and regulations adopted there-

61 for by the department. 

62 f. The governing body of each municipality shall, within six 

63 months of the effective date of the ordinance adopted pursuant 

64 to subsection b. of this section and at least once every six months 

65 thereafter, notify all persons occupying residential, commercial, 

66 and institutional premises v.'i.thin its municipal boundaries of local 

67 recycling opportw1ities, the location of all municipal redemption 

68 centers, and the source separation requirements of the ordinance. 

1 7. a. Each retailer shall, on or before the first day of every 

2 month, remit to the municipal recycling coordinator an amount 

3 equal to the aggregate amount collected by the retailer as deposit-6 

4 on beverage containers for the previous month. 

5 b. The municipal recycling coordinator shall deposit the moneys 

6 collected from retailers pursuant to this section in a separate 

7 account, to be known as the "Municipal Recycling and Beverage 

8 Container Account," administered by the chief :fiscal officer of the 

9 municipality. 

10 c. Moneys deposited by the municipal recycling coordinator in 

11 this account shall be used to provide payment of the refund value 

12 of beverage containers received at redemption centers and for 

13 other costs associated with the implementation of the municipal 

14 recycling program. 

15 d. The municipal recycling coordinator shall keep and maintain 

16 accurate records of every beverage container accepted for refund. 
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17 Reeords shall include a true copy of each receipt for ref:und1S paid 

18 to consumers for empty beverage containers and receipts for any 

19 amount received from a recycler in payment for empty beverage 

20 containers. Records shall be available for inspection and examina-

21 tion by the Director of the Division of Local Government SeiTices 

22 in the Department of Community Affairs or his agents. 

23 e. Every redemption center shall be entitled to retain any amount 

24 received from a recycler in payment for empty beverage containers. 

25 f. A detailed audit of the municipal recycling and beverage con-

26 tainer account shall be conducted annually, the results of which 

27 shall be submitted to the Division of Local Government SetTices 

28 in the Department of Community Affairs at the time and in a 

29 manner consistent ·with the submission of municipal budgets to the 

30 division. 

1 8. a. A redemption center established by a municipality ·pursuant 

2 to section 6 of this act shall be operated and maintained in accor-

3 dance ·with the minimum sta11dards and guidelines recommended 

4 by the department and any other requirements which the depart-

5 ment deems necessary to insure that redemption centers will pro-

6 vide a convenient service to the public. The governing body of 

7 any mllllicipality may, in its discretion, jointly establish a -regional 

8 conmmnity redemption center with one or more adjacent munici-

9 palities or with the county or contract with a commercial redemp-

10 tion ceuter, or both, in order to fulfill the requirements of this 

11 section. 

12 b. Notwithstallding any other provision of law and unless the 

13 public officer or enforcing agency charged by law with the duty 

14 of maintaining the safety and security of the public building shall 

15 determine it to be inconsistent with the public health and welfare, 

16 the governing body of any municipality may use any public ·build-

17 ing or any portion thereof within its jurisdiction as a redemption 

18 center. 

1 9. a. Ewry redemptio11 C('llt!:'r shall, upon presentation of an 

2 empty beverage container, refund to the bearer the refund value 

3 of the beverage container. A redemptio11 center shall not be re-

4 quired to acc€pt or pay the refund value of any empty beverage 

5 container which is damaged. unc:lean, or which is considered to be 

6 in a condition which poses a threat to the public health and safety. 

7 b. Every redemptio11 center shall prescribe reasonable hours 

8 during which it will accept beverage containers for refund. Every 

9 redemption c€nter may establish a reasonable maximum number 

10 of empty beYerage containers which it will redeem at any one time 

11 unless adYance arrangements to the contrary have been made. 
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Every rede:tnption center shall prominently display notice of ·the~t

restrictions at a conspicuous location within the center. 

10. Every solid waste collector or solid waste traHsporter holding 

a certificate of public convenience and necessity pursuant to sec

tion 7 of P. L. 1970, c. 40 (C. 4S:13A-6) and registered pursuant 

to sections 4 or 5 P. L. 19i0, c. 39 (C. 13 :1E-4 and 13 :1E-5) 

or the provisions of P. L. 1983, c. 392 (C. 13:1E-126 et seq.), as 

appropriate, shall provide for the collection or disposition of re

cyclable materials or otherwise provide recycling sen·ices, if re

quired to do so by the district recycling plan of the county in which 

the collector or transporter engages in solid waste collection or 

transportation. 

11. Every solid waste collector or solid waste transporter bidding 

on contracts for the pro,ision of solid waste collection or trans

portation services pursuant to the "Local Public Contracts Law," 

P. L. 1971, c. 198 (C. 40A :11-1 et seq.) also shall bid on contracts 

for the collection or dispositio11 of recyclable materials. or for the 

pro,ision of recycling services, if requested to do so by the govern

ing body of the municipality or contracting unit advertising for 

bids or bidding therefor. 

12. Ko beverage container shall be sold or offered for sale ill 

the State iJJ a metal c.ontailler desig:ned and constructed so that 

part of the container is detachable, or in containers connected to 

each other by plastic ril1gs or similar de,ices which are not degrad

able. For the purposes of this section. "degradable" meaHs capablP 

of disintegrating: into minute frag-ments hy naturally oc.curring 

biological or ph~·sical proces~e~ in the emironment. within a period 

of one year after manufacture. The department shall adopt, upo11 

consultation 'dth the appropriate industries and pursuant to thP 

provisions of the "Administratiw ProcPdure Act." P. L. 1968, c. 410 

(C. 52 :14B-l et seq.). any rule~ and reg11latiom: necessary to imple

ment the provisiom: of this sectioJJ. 

13. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE~fEXT 

This bill incorporate~ the ohjeetives of the so-called "bottle 

bill" "ith those of mandatory recyclinf!'. 

The proYisions of this bill would: 

(1) Impose a deposit of $0.10 on every beveraf!'e c.ontainer sold 

or offered for sale in X ew Jersey: 

(2) Establish the refund value of refillable beverage containers 

at $0.10 and of nonrefillable beverage containers at $0.0j; 

(3) Require each municipality to Pstahlish onP. or more redemp. 



tion centers at "·hich local cor:sumers may return clean, undamaged, 

empty beYerage containers and receive payment of the refw1d value 

of the beYerab'e containers; 

(4) Require counties to establish district recycling plans to sub

stantially reduce the solid waste stream by municipal source separa

tion of recyclable materials and by the establishment of redemption 

centers; 

(5) Require municipalities to appoint a municipal recycling 

coordinator whose responsibility it would be to coordinate all 

recycling efforts of the municipalit~·, including the redemption of 

beverage containers and the management of recyclables collected 

by solid waste haulers; and 

(6) Direct municipalities to establish a "Municipal Recycling 

and Beverage Container Account" into which moneys from bev

erage container deposits collected from retailers would be deposited 

and from which moneys would be withdrawn to pay deposits on 

redeemed beverage containers. 

The responsibility of retailers m:der this bill would be to charge 

the $0.10 deposit and, on a monthly basis, remit the amounts col

lected as deposits to the mw1icipal recycling coordinator. The 

municipal recycling coordinator would be required to keep detailed 

records of deposits into and withdra\Yals from the "Municipal 

Recycling and Beverage Container Account." All moneys received 

as a result of the sale of recyclables to a recycler would also be 

deposited into the account. The accouut would be E.udited annually. 

It is anticipated that tlus bill provide a comprehensiw solution 

to the solid waste mallagemeJJt and litter reductioJJ problems 

plaguing the State. 





ASSEMBLYMAN KBERI' P. I:DLI..mBECK ( Olairman) : Can we settle 

down now? Tnere are some seats up front here, if you w:::>uld like to be 

seated. I'm sorry we couldn't get a little larger hearing room. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am Asse~lyrnan Robert Hollenbeck, and 

I am the Chairman of the Assembly Agriculture and Environment 

Committee. Our hearing today is on Assembly Bills 33ti2 and 3398. 

These particular bills and the way tr1ey are written are meant as a 

basis to start the process within the State Legislature to deal with 

the area of mandatory recycling within the State. 

We have a long list of people who wish to testify. We will 

never be able to cover the whole list today. The intent is to have 

more hearings than just this one. There will be other hearings, and 

for the people who do not get an opportunity to testify today, we will 

keep your names and, of course, you will be automatically called on 

during the next hearing. The date of the next hearing will be 

announced. 

We want to get as much input on this particular SubJect as 

possible. we realize that the impact of mandatory recycling weighs 

very heavily upon the citizenry of this State, very heavily upon the 

municipalities of the State, and very heavily upon the counties of the 

State. However, trying to reduce our solid waste stream is something 

that has to be done because we are running out of landfill space and 

areas to take care of our solid waste. These problems would occur in a 

State like New Jersey first because of our dense population. We are a 

peninsula State where we have to continually try to protect our ground 

water supplies. We are concerned continually with our solid waste flow 

because we just can't keep opening up new landfill sites throughout the 

State, since there is a potential threat to the ground water supply. 

With the advent of resource recovery units being installed 

and contemplated a:cound the State, most people realize that they are 

extremely expensive to install and to operate. The capital cost on 

them is very high. If we can reduce the flow by 25% by taking 

recyclables out of that flow, we can reduce the size of those 

particular plants. Conversely, municipalities will save on the cost of 

the tipping fee to go to those plants, because the cost is going to 



rise rather dramatically. So, the need to do it to save the 

municipalities the cost of going to a resource recovery unit is very 

important. we realize that an awful lot gets into our landfill sites 

and our solid waste stream that really shouldn't be in there, including 

leaves in the fall and back yard waste. These things should really not 

be going into our landfills. These types of things should all be 

addressed. That is the purpose of this hearing. 

I think that the sponsors myself of one bill and 

Assemblyman Albohn, and the Senate sponsor of the Administration's bill 

-- all realize that what has been put in writing is not carved in 

stone. Probably what will finally come out will not look like either 

one of those oills, but they are a starting point. For that, we are 

deeply grateful to the Administration for putting a oill in. Of 

course, we are also grateful to Assemblyman Arthur Albohn, for putting 

a bill in in our house so we can get started. As I saia, these bills 

are a starting point. 

To start the hearing, I think I will introduce some of the 

people here. As other Assemblymen arrive, I will announce who they 

are. We have some legislative staff people with us: Algis Matioska; 

Karen Jezierny; the Corrrrnittee Aide, MarK Smith; and, Glen Beebe from 

the Minority Staff. These people, of course, do most of the research 

and a great deal of the work of actually putting the bills together for 

our consideration. 

The first person we have asked to testify is the main sponsor 

of Assembly Bill 3382, Assemblyman Arthur R. Albohn. Arthur? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ARl'BUR R. AI..In3N: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would first 

like to thank you, as Chairman of the Assembly Agriculture and 

Environment Committee, and all of the members of the Committee, for 

their recognition of what A-3382 can do toward resolving New Jersey's 

solid waste crisis and scheduling the bill for a hearing at this early 

date, less than two rronths after its introduction. As the Assembly 

goes, that is really fast tracking, and I appreciate it. Your interest 

and concern are very much appreciated by everyone connected with this 

bill. 
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Secondly, I want to make it clear that this was not the work 

of one person, but of a large group of people fran a wide variety of 

backgrounds. They have put in such a large number of man-hours that it 

must amount to a substantial number of man- and woman-years. The 

Recycling Forum, in particular, along with interested 

environmentalists, recycling professionals, representatives of business 

interests, representatives of solid waste trade associations, and 

others, have all played a part. Major input was provided by the Office 

of Recycling, the Department of Envirorunental Protection, and the 

Division of Taxation. Finally, it was all pulled together by the 

members of the Office of Legislative Services. we CMe each of these 

contributors a debt of gratitude for their Herculean effort in 

producing what is bound to be landmark legislation, not only for New 

Jersey, but possibly for the entire country. 

Recycling has nCM cane of age. It is no longer a tool of 

hobbyists, lay environmental enthusiasts, or for the casual attention 

of homemakers, Scout troops, etc. On the other hand, we CMe such 

individuals our gratitude also for laying the groundwork for recycling 

on a far more extensive scale. They persisted in spite of a variety of 

obstacles, the major one of which was disinterest on the part of the 

public in general. 

But the problems faced in our State with the disposal of 

solid waste have now forced recycling into the center stage limelight, 

and we are about to embark on a program more ambitious in its scope 

than anyone dreamed possible a few years ago. We can no longer 

tolerate disinterest, apathy, or annoyance at minor inconveniences that 

may have to be tolerated in reducing the magnitude of our solid waste 

disposal proolem. 

As a result, A-3382 is a hard-hitting, tough bill. It pulls 

no punches. It calls for canmitment and involvement on the part of 

everyone, every citizen, 

every level of government. 

every industry, every business operation, 

Such canmi tment is absolutely necessary if 

we are to resolve the problems the State and the nation face, not 

simply with hazardous waste, industrial waste, toxic waste, and sewage 

waste, but with the everyday product of our everyday lives -- the waste 

from our homes and our style of living, whether it be hili~le or grand. 
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It is said that the elephant is an example of an animal 

designed by a corrunittee. It nas certain incongruities, and certain 

weaknesses. This bill is of the same nature. It, too, was designed by 

a committee, and it has certain weaknesses, some of which I will point 

out in a moment or two. But Hannibal would never have crossed the Alps 

without his incongruous elephants, and we will never resolve our solid. 

waste crisis without a bill like A-33B2. 

I urge you to consider it carefully, but I ask also that not 

too much major surgery be done on it. For the most part, it simply 

needs fine-tuning, and I would be delighted to participate with you in 

your efforts to that end. 

I must, however, recorrunena deletion or rrodification of 

several sections, which seem to have little scientific basis for their 

inclusion. They seem to be oased priH1a.r1ly on emotional impressions or 

opinions, and not on up-to-date science. 

With regard to Section 1 3 on the recycling of plastic 

containers, I urge that it be broadened and r~de more specific so that 

each type of plastic container can be considered separately, and 

judgrnent on its recyclabili ty made separately. Plastics are not a 

family of materials that can be mixed and matched. For the rnost part, 

they are inCO!TlJ?atible with one another, and have to be processed 

separately. If a method cannot be developed for recycling one 

particular plastic material, that does not mean it cannot be developed 

for others. Each must be taKen on its own, whether it be polyethylene, 

polypropylene, polyethylene terephthalate, polyvinyl chloride, or a 

host of other materials, whether now in existence or to be developed in 

our scientific laboratories in years to come. 

With the broadening of Section 1 3, Section 16 becornes 

unnecessary, since PVC and polyvinylidene chloride and their mixtures 

would come under the purview of Section 13. 

I also ask that Section 15, prohibiting acceptance of PVC 

containers at waste-to-energy facilities, be deleted in its entirety, 

since it is not based on anything scientific, but simply on someone's 

opinion that is not borne out by scientific fact. 
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Prohibition of PVC containers from being processed at 

waste-to-energy facilities aoes not r~nove PVC fran that stream. PVC 

is one of the most versatile plastic materials we have. If we aim to 

drive it off the market, then we must drive out PVC flooring, shower 

curtains, tablecloths, shoe materials, piping, wire insulation, and a 

host of other useful products. The sad part of any sucn effort is that 

it is unnecessary, because it has been thoroughly demonstrated that 

well-designed incinerators readily decompose, virtually without a 

trace, any toxic materials that might be given off by their 

canbustion. This is as true of PVC as it is of a myriad of other 

materials, all of which give off toxic materials improperly burned, 

including even paper. 

As a final point, I recamnend the deletion of Section 17, 

which would ban the laminated pac.~<ages .Known as "orick-packs." 

Brick-packs are essentially no different than a host of other paCkaging 

ocrnposites, which are laminations of a variety of materials, the exact 

canposi tion and arrangement depending on the requirements of their 

contents. To ban bricK-packs would also warrant the banning of 

Lifesaver packages, Velamint packages, boilaole pouches, cigarette 

packages, and a multitude of useful items in the retail and CC>l11nercial 

packaging field. 

It should not oe our tasK to oan anything. This is the 

equivalent of envirorunental booK-ourning. Instead, we should learn how 

to handle the materials and encourage others to put their shoulders to 

the wheel and assist in this effort. Much of this legislation is based 

on such a requirement, forcing people, under threat of deposit 

legislation, to develop means for recycling. 

Solution of our solid waste problem is going to have to be a 

cooperative effort. Let us approach it in that spirit, by developing 

solutions to any problems that exist, and not by trying to maKe 

problems go away by ignorantly placing broad bans on useful materials. 

I lo0k forward to working with the Committee on refinement of 

this bill, and I will be happy to cooperate with any and all of you in 

any way you deem desirable. Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Just a minute, Art. Ladies and 

gentlemen, we have just oeen joined by Assemblyman Pankok and 

Assemblyman Shinn, members of the Committee. Do either of you have a 

question of the sponsor? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: No, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I have a question, Mr. Chairman. Art, 

one of the concerns I have had with various bills is compatibility with 

counties that are actively involved in recycling. Our county is in the 

position of having approximately 25 towns, 20 by mandatory ordinance, 

and about five by voluntary ordinance, that are involved in a county 

curb-side collection program. Right now we are collecting newsprint, 

but we intend to cormningle glass and cans within six months. I think 

it might be advisable to put a section in the bill that recognizes 

county recycling programs, if the materials coming out of the waste 

stream don't create a bill that conflicts with that, if we are doing 

mandatory reuoval of the maximum materials of the waste stream to start 

with. 

I looked at how we could change the bill to be totally 

compatible, and it is difficult. However, I think if we had a section 

which identified counties that have countywide recycling programs and 

made the bill compatible with those programs, it would solve a lot of 

the problems I had as I looked over the bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Frankly, I feel that the bill is 

completely compatible with such programs. Actually, I feel that your 

county and your municipalities are probably a leg up on the whole 

project oecause you at least have sornething in place, whidl a lot of 

other municipalities do not have. 

As far as slight differences in what may be required by the 

county waste-wise, the county district plan, for example, you, in 

effect, may already have one. I think you are well on your way to 

having it, if you don't already actually have it in sufficient detail 

to satisfy the requirements of the bill. Any minor discrepancies, I 

think, are the kinds of fine-tuning I mentioned at the beginning 

perhaps before you arrived, I'm not sure -- and they may or may not be 

necessary. 
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I think the broad framework is there to acccmmodate, to 

encourage, and really to reward, if fX)Ssiole, those .£?€Ople who have 

done something on their o,.m already and have set the stage, or set a 

pattern for other municipalities and counties in the State to follow. 

I think your county and your municipalities, since you have gone as far 

as you have, are really to be commended. I see no reason at all why 

they shouldn't be completely compatible with anything that comes out of 

this bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much, Art. Is 

Assistant Commissioner Tyler from DEP here? 

ASSISTANT CXHUSSIC!ffiR OIARLES A. RIOJMAN: Mr. Chairman, it would make 

things a lot easier if we could bOth cane up together. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Why not? 

ASSisrANT CXHUSSIOOER GEX:JfGE TYLER: Gcx:ld morning, M.r. Chairman and 

members of the Committee. How are you? It's crowded this morning, you 

must be g i vi~ something awaj. 

My name is George Tyler; I am Assistant Commissioner of the 

Department of Environmental Protection. With me is Chuck Richman, 

Assistant Commissioner from the Department of Energy. We would like to 

thank you for this opportunity to be here today to discuss the disfX)sal 

for mandatory recycling legislation in this State. 

I would like to take just a few minutes of your time to 

discuss with you the context within which this legislation was 

proposed, and some of the background on how it was developed. The 

members of this Committee and many of those who are here today to 

testify on tnis bill are well aware of the fact that the State 

continues to face critical decisions in solid waste management. I 

would like to bring you up to date on where we stand at this moment. 

We now have 10 sanitary landfills in this State which are 

receiving more than 90% of the nonhazardous solid waste generated in 

New Jersey. The five largest landfills are actually taking over 50% of 

the waste generated in this State. Of the top five, three in the 

Meadowlands are receiving fully 25% of the State's waste, and are 

rapidly running out of usaole space. In addition, it is questionable 

whether sufficient space exists in New Jersey to accommodate waste from 
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landfills which must be closed this year, either 

environmental pro.olerns or because of lack of capacity. 

because of 

One landfill 

alone, the Edge.ooro Landfill in Middlesex County, is now accepting 

waste fran four other counties. That waste amounts to alrrost 7,000 

tons a day delivered in sane 900 trucks. 

As of late last year, Edgeooro was expected to last for at 

least four or five years, and perhaps eight to ten, given the amount of 

waste that was disposed there. we now expect it to reach capacity in 

tv.D years. The fifth of the top five landfills in the State, the 

Kinsley Landfill in Gloucester County, is operating under a court 

order, without a State permit, and is scheduled to close by November of 

this year. 

As far as the economics of disposing of waste in landfills is 

concerned, at least tv.D landfills currently operating in New Jersey 

have tipping fees in excess of $30.00 a ton. Fees as low as $3.00 a 

ton were cornrron in New Jersey in the late 1970s. Several of the 

largest 10 landfills have applied to the Board of Public Utilities for 

increases in their fees in order to maKe up the amount of rroney that 

they need for environmentally sound operation and safe closure. We 

expect that any landfill that opens from now on will have a tipping fee 

of at least $30.00 a ton. As an aside, I might note that we don't 

think that high tipping fees are, in and of themselves, .Oad, because 

properly engineered and environmentally safe landfills cost much rrore 

than open dumps do. In New Jersey, we cannot afford to approve less 

than state-of-the-art facilities for solid waste. 

Beyond the current situation with landfills, there is some 

good news to report to you, and there is some bad news, with respect to 

resource recovery facilities. Tne good news is that since the passage 

of A-177H, which was signed into law on February 4, we have a number of 

municipalities which are seekiny to become host communities for 

resource recovery facilities. In Middlesex County alone there are four 

municipalities that have gone on record as saying that they would like 

to host resource recovery facilities for sane or all of the county's 

waste. A few of those towns are even asking to accept waste from other 

counties. 
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In addition, eight counties have formally designated 10 
separate sites for resource recovert facilities, and four separate 

project sponsors are actively pursuing environmental permits and have 
arranged financing for their facilities. The Department has had 

discussions with a number of other applicants and the waste to energy 

siting process is moving along very well at this time, albeit after far 

too long a delay. 

'rhe bad news is that none of these facilities will oe in 

operation before 1988. Moreover, we will need a tremendous infusion of 
capital to construct resource recovery facilities. Unfortunately, at 

this time the Congress of the United States is contemplating reducing 
tax incentives for investment by the private sector in these types of 

facilities. When we looked at the amount of financing that has gone 

into the first two facilities, we found that it is costing in excess of 

$100,000 per ton of daily capacity to build one. Unless we 

significantly reduce the amount of waste which must be processed at a 

resource recovery plant, we will need well over $2 billion 

to construct enough resource recovery plants to meet .New Jersey's 

needs. 

What we are trying to accomplish in New Jersey is the 

development of an economically efficient and environmentally sound 
solid waste management program. We anticipate that by 1995, recycling, 

including cornposting, could eliminate about 20% of the nonhazardous 

waste stream; waste to energy facilities could account for abOut 60%; 

and, landfilling would be necessary for the r6nainder. These goals are 

realistic. Recycling for reuse is both economically and 

environmentally the preferred method of handling solid waste, and 

naturally we would like to see the recycling percentage as high as 

possible. OUr goal is to reach a point at which only non-recyclable 
residuals and non-processables are being landfilled. 

Given these ambitious goals, approximately one year ago we 

set out to help to develop legislation to meet the State's recycling 

needs. To assist us in that task, we asked the Recycling Forum, an 

organization of recycling professionals, to provide input in the 

development of a mandatory recycling bill. The Forum provided the 
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nucleus of the Recycling Advisory Committee which was headed by Jean 

Clark of Montclair. The CQnmittee put a great deal of time and effort 

into developing recommendations, many of which are now a part of the 

bill before you today. Their help was invaluable in the process. we 
recognize that no one will be entirely comfortable with every provision 

in this bill. In fact, I understand the Recycling Forum will testify 

to that effect today and will recommend some changes. Nevertheless, we 

believe the bill is an excellent starting point for your deliberations. 

The natural question this bill provokes, as it did initially 

in advisory committee sessions, is: Why mandate recycling? As you 

know, since 1982, with the adoption of the Recycling Act, we have been 

operating a voluntary statewide Recycling Progra~. We have found this 

program to be exemplary; it has functioned well and has met with 

notable successes. Indeed, New Jersey's program has gained national 

attention and recognition. 

OVer 400 municipalities today have sorre level of recycling 

activity operating. Over 100 of these towns mandate recycling of one 

or rOC>re materials. Our figures indicate that the amount of material 

recycled in New Jersey has tripled since 1982, which was the first year 

of the Recycling Act. 

·we estimate that a million tons of waste is now being 

recycled in this State. ·rhis represents aoout 15% of the municipal 

waste stream and 1015 of the total waste stream. But this is not 

enough. 

Recently, when the courts were confronted with the problem of 
dwindling landfill space in specific areas of the State, they began 

to order entire counties to institute mandatory recycling as a means of 

conserving what little space is left. This judicial logic parallels 

our thinking. 

To conserve existing landfill capacity and to avoid the costs 

associated with disposing of waste in expensive new landfills and waste 

to energy facilities, we must restructure the management of solid waste 

in New Jersey. Increased recycling must be the cornerstone of our 

waste management strategy. The excellent start we have made must be 

built upon and expanded. It is imperative from an environmental 
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perspective. Happily, mandatory recycling can be higtlly beneficial 

fran an economic, energy management, and employment viewpoint as well. 

Our experience in New Jersey tells us the highest recycling 

rates are achieved oy those corrununities that: ( 1) mandate source 

separation; (2) provide convenient collection systems; and (3), perform 

effective education programs. Based on that experience, we believe 

recycling should be mandatory statewide in order to achieve our waste 

management goals. 

One of the major issues with which the Department and the 

Advisory Cornrni ttee grappled when drafting this bill was the issue of 

markets or reuse potential for recycled materials. In order to achieve 

our goal of increased recycling, there must be a mechanism for reuse, 

disposal, or, hopefully, a marKet for the recyclables. Tne bill 

addresses this issue in four ways: (1) market availaoility; {2) 

incentives to stimulate tne market; (3) State procurement to provide a 

larger market; and (4), recyclaDility of ~roducts. 

Except for alilloinum cans, for which we know there is an ample 

market, no material is immeaiately included in the mandatory recycling 

progr~n. Let me emphasize this point: If a municipality, or a group 

of municipalities, or a county, under this bill, cannot make 

arrangements for reuse, disposal, or sale of the recyclables during the 

planning phase, the municipality may temp:>rarily be exempted from 

adopting a mandatory recycling ordinance. Municipalities may, and we 

fully expect them to, build up:m their existi119 programs to reach 

recycling goals. 

Tne bill provides four separate tax incentives to the 

materials recovery industry and the consumer to enhance the demand for 

recyclables as industrial and commercial raw materials. These include: 

A sales tax exemption on products made from 50% or more 

post-consumer materials; 

A sales tax exemption on beverages in a package which is made 

of 50% or more post-conswner material; 

A 20% investment credit against the State Corporate Business 

Tax for the purcnase of recycling equipment; and, 
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One hundred percent of the energy costs incurred in 

manufacturing products comp:>sed of more than 50% fX)St-consurner waste 

will qualify as a deduction fran the Corporate Business Tax. 

In addition, through an increased Recycling Fund raised 

through taxes on waste disfX)sed of in landfills, more rroney will be 

made available for low-interest loans to private-sector recyclers and 

for research and market development. 

Under the oill, the State is to increase its purchase of 

recycled paper products, in stages, to 60% of paper purchases by 19S8. 
The bill also requires that plastic and metal beverage containers be 

labeled to identify material canposition and whether or not the 

packaging is recyclable. Tnis will aia the conswner in separating his 

waste and, it is hoped, will encourage the purchase of goods in 

recyclable packages. 

Fran a fX)Sitive perspective, the bill encourages the 

packaging of prooucts in recyclaole materials such as glass and 

aluminum. That is tl-Je underlying philosophy of the prOfX)Sed 

legislation. It is a clear message to industry that in developing and 

using packaging material, consideration r~st be given to final disposal 

of the packaging by the conswner. New Jersey's disposal crisis no 

longer affords us the luxury of displacing recyclable packaging with 

materials that burden the consumer wit.."l increased costs of disrx:>sal, 

both rronetary and environmental. 

Assembly Bill 3382 is a ccrnprehensive approacn to recycling 

and provides for incentives to encourage the use of recyclaole 

material. The pro:3ra.'TI would be phased in over a period of tv.o to three 

years. This v.ould provide time for municipal and county planning and 

for expansion of the markets. 

As I stated previously, Mr. Cnairman, there may be sane 

controversial aspects to this bill. However, it is vital and essential 

for the long-term environmental and econanic well-being of New Jersey 

that this bill be enacted. we welcome this opportunity to participate 

with others who are here today to comment, and to v.ork with you and the 

other members of the Carunittee to enact this legislation. 
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Thank you. I apologize for the length of time I took, but I 

wanted to give you that bacKground. Chuck Richman fran the Department 

of Energy has a few other thoughts. 

ASST. COMHISSIOOER lUCHMAN: If I may, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Sure. 

ASST. COHM.ISSIOOER RICHNAN: Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Committee: I think the importance of this legislation is demonstrated 

by the fact that the Department of Environmental Protection and the 

Department of Energy can sit side-by-side and endorse this bill. Each 

of us represents areas which don't always see eye-to-eye on subjects, 

but on the question of mandatory recycling and the benefits to the 

State, we jointly believe that passage of this legislation is most 

important, and passage of it on a tlinely basis. 

Not only does this bill qualify as a sound environmental 

piece of legislation, but it clearly aids in an intelligent, long-term 

approach to gc::x::xl energy policy. For each kind of paper we recycle, we 

save the equivalent of one and three-quarters barrels of oil; for each 

ton of glass, about a quarter of a barrel; and for each ton of 

alwninum, about 39 barrels of oil. If you look back to the most 

recently docwnented data, the 1983 data, people in this State saved 

over $5 million worth of energy recycling paper alone. The energy 

savings can be substantial, and can add to ti1e benefits of this type of 

legislation. 

The bill, though complex, really revolves around three 

things. It revolves around a process of establishing planning and 

implementation at the municipal level, and at the State level, to 

create a sound recycling program, some of it on a mandatory basis, and 

sane of it through State purchasing. But, it noves in a strong 

direction to build those incentives in those markets • 

The secona thing it does is create incentives and 

disincentives for certain products. We believe that sane of these 

created disincentives are ti1rough aeposits, as opposed to other 

products which can be used for packaging where there may not oe a 

deposit. We can move the waste stream in a direction where products 

which are more easily recyclable, oore easily brought in, remain 
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separate of the waste stream, and can be merchandised and sold in the 

State. Finally, it provides for certain market development incentives 

through tax incentives to industry at the beginning which become part 

of the end of the process, the market side of the process, to develop 

those markets to use more recycled materials and to make the whole, if 

you will. 

Those three things are repeated throughout the bill. We 

believe they are adequately addressed to start this important process. 

Any bill as complex and as comprehensive as this is going to draw 

fire. You will probably hear at your hearing today, and in the future, 

from the many people affected by one portion of the bill. I think it 

is important to remember that the bill snould be looked at as a whole. 

Once we start giving to one area or one special interest group, we 

start to tear away the fabric of the oanprehensive Recycling Act. 

When you look at the alternatives to the bill of building 

more resource recovery facilities, trying to find more landfill space, 

or trying to deal with the waste products in some other fashion, I 

think that even if the bill has sane warts on it, it is still oetter 

than ~1e alternatives we will ultimately face. 

We urge the Comrni ttee to consider the bill as a whole. We 

recognize that the bill will be amended; we recognize that there will 

certainly be 1rore give and take, but we hope that what oanes out of the 

Corruni ttee, reaches the floor, and hopefully comes out of the 

Legislature to the Governor's desk, will be a bill that faces and deals 

with the entire problem. It was Abraham Lincoln who once suggested: 

"If we are to overcome all of the obJections to doing sOJnething, 

nothing will ever be acCOJTTf>lished... I think we have to understand 

that when dealing with this bill. We are not going to overcane all of 

the objections, but we believe that through the long process that has 

taken place prior to this bill being introduced by Assemblyman Albohn, 

and through the process of this Committee, we will be able to pound out 

a bill which will do much, not only to enhance recycling in the State, 

but will do much to deal with our solid waste problems. 

Thank you for your time. 
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ASSEMBLYr1AN HOLLENBECK: Thank you, Mr. Richman. I hope I 

don't oreak up this v.Dnderful love affair oetween your tv.D 

Deparbnents. The location of the Office of Recycling is in DOE right 

now, and there has been sc:>~re discussion about whether that Office 

should become a part of DEP. !1r. Tyler, do you have any feeling on 

that particular subject? 

ASST. COM!'1ISSIOOER TYLER: I think it v.Drks fine the way it 

is. The old rule of--

ASSEMBLYl>'lAl~ HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) Is recycling an 

environmental issue or an energy issue? 

ASST. Cu•W'U:SSIOOER TYLER: It's both; clearly it's both. 

It's an econanic issue--

ASSEMBL~~ HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) Which is primary? 

Are you saying it is 50%-- I don't know. 

ASST. Ca-tM.ISSION8R I'YLER: I don't know how you put a value 

on those kinds of things. 

ASSEMBL~ HOLLENBECK: I don't .Know because--

ASST. COM.IV1ISSIO:'-i8R 'lYLER: (interrupting) The original 

Recycling Act created authority for two Departments jointly. 

Administratively we responded to that legislative mandate by creating a 

joint program that serves the energy needs of the State and the 

environmental needs of the State. The old rule of thwnb is, "If it 

ain't broke, don't fix it." 

res.fX>nd? 

ASSElvtBLYr1AN HOLLENBECK: Nr. Ri chrnan, would you 1 ike to 

ASST. C~~ISSIONER RICffi~: I would like to agree. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: You do agree or you don't agree? 

ASS'l'. COMMISSIONER RICHMA..~: We do agree, certainly. To sane 

extent, I think I take a paternalistic view of the Office of Recycling, 

in that I was there at the beginning and nurtured the idea of recycling 

as a State policy back in the mid-1970s. The system VX>rks; it works 

well. It creates a balance of thought and a balance of ideas, 

particularly when you measure recycling against sane of the other 

aspects of the regulatory process DEP must deal with. Here we are 

proponents of a given activity, not regulators. 
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I think it has worked well; I think it has served the State 

well; and, I hope it will continue in the manner it is now 

administered. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBEC~: We have some questions dealing with 

people using the old adage, 11 If it ain't broke, don't fix it ... We 

aren't fixing a lot of things that aren't broken within this 

legislation. Assemblyman Albohn suggested the part about the deletion 

of PVC in his own legislation. He felt that should not be in there. 

He has asked that that particular section be deleted. 

The paper industry is saying they have a fairly large 

voluntary market now and are doing a fairly good job of recycling 

paper. There is a system that is working well. "Why do we have to go 

into a mandatory system when it is working well with a voluntary 

syste,n? These are the kind of questions we get, and they are valid. 

There are a lot of different groups in there which will interject 

something into it, but if it is a valid argument they bring, why should 

you aurnp on someone who doesn't have to be dumped on? 

ASST. Ca1M.ISSIONEl<. TYLER: I'm not sure if that was a 

rebuttal or a question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I thought Mr. Richman would like 

it. He likes the Departments, so maybe he would like to answer the 

question. 

ASST. COHMISSIOOER RICHM.ZW: The question of PVCs is rrore in 

the environmental--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) I just cited that as 

an instance, you know, whether we have a tendency to go too far in sorne 

things where we really don't have to go so far. I think the Committee 

members are very concerned with that. 

ASS'r. CCX•lMISSIOOER RICHMAN: Sure, but I think, as Assistant 

Commissioner Tyler pointed out, that the way the bill is structured, if 

we are really to get the maximum out of paper, if that is to be, and 

additional ca~unities planning recycling programs cannot find markets, 

the communities will not have to participate in the mandatory section 

of the bill, and the market will function fine. 
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What the bill does is mandate that that town at least look to 

see if we can squeeze rrore recycling out of the process. Everything 

we have seen -- the data we have seen -- suggests that getting more out 

of recycling will help us on the capital side of dealing with the waste 

stream in other means. 

ASST. CO!vJMISSIOOER TYLER: If I may add to that, Mr. 

ChaitTian, what is broken here is that we don't have anyplace to put the 

newsprint that is not being recycled right now. It is going to 

landfills which, as I indicated, are experiencing a rapidly dwindling 

capacity, and we are paying more and more to put it there. 

ASSEMBLYHAN HOLLENBECK: That is a plus for a resource 

recovery unit, isn't it? 

ASST. COMMISSIOOER TYLER: Not necessarily. Every resource 

recovery operator we have dealt with and I probaoly should have said 

this in my direct testimony-- There is no inherent conflict whatsoever 

between a vigorous recycling program and resource recovert waste energy 

facilities. The two are perfectly ccmpatible. In fact, in resource 

recovery facilities in areas which do not have vigorous recycling 

programs, one has to remove nDst of the recyclables before they are 

introduced into the waste-to-energy facilities. So, they are perfectly 

compatible. I have asked the newsprint question of project developers 

repeatedly, and it is never a problem in terms of taking that 

ccmbustible out of the waste strea~. 

I just want to add one other thought. There are lots of 

potential additional markets for things like newsprint in this State 

alone, if not in the region. I just checked quickly in the last few 

days, and basically if there is an average newspaper in a region, the 

average amount of recycled newsprint is well under 20% in that average 

newspaper. In fact, just to give you two examples, The New York Times 

uses about 300,000 tons of newsprint a year; they use only 10,000 tons 

of recycled newsprint. So there is a 290,000-ton-a-year potential 

market in one newspaper. I could read all of them off, but then I 

would have the whole press corps mad at me, so I v.on' t do that. But, 

there are potential markets out there and, as Chuck saia, the bill is 

not a mandate until the solutions are developed, but is intended to 

stimulate those solutions. 'l'ney are solutions we desperately need. 
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ASSEHBLY11AJ.~ HOLLENBECK : Of course, those were national 

figures. We are not talking State figures on the total tonnage of 

recycled newsprint at The New York Times, are we? 

ASST. COM11ISSIONER TYLER: Well, I--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) We are interested in 

this particular question in New Jersey, and all of a sudden you use a 

statistic that has a tendency to mislead. 

ASST. COHM.ISSIONER TYLER: I don't think I am using a 

national figure. I can check, but I think I am using a--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) You knCJN, they print 

more--

ASST. COMl1ISSION~R TYLER: (interrupting) I think The New 

York Times is printed in New Jersey. 

ASS£MBLYt>W~ HOLLENBECK: But they distribute it and sell it 

in other cities and other states, don't they? 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: Well, that gives them an even 

greater capacity for New Jersey--

ASSEJV!BLWlAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) I'm just showing you 

that you can't use that as a New Jersey recycling figure. 

ASST. COMr1ISSIONER TYLER: I would be glaa to go into it at 

some length with you at a later date, but I think that is the capacity 

that is available here. That is what I meant. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Assemblyman Shinn? 

ASSEMBLYt'1AN SHINN: George, in siting landfills, there are 

three proble~s -- site, site, and site. In recycling, there are three 
probl~~s -- market, market, and market. I think, from our experience, 

that if a town or a county -- and we're more county-orientea because 

that is where we have been doing our wor.K -- is going to be successful 

in really taking recyclables out of the waste stream in our current 

market for recycled products, they better have an intermediate 

processing station, or you are just going to see a lot of exemptions 

based on this small amount of glass, possible corrugated, bimetal cans, 

etc., etc. 

One of the things that concerns me is, are we going to be 

able to get through the process with IPFs in DEP soon enough to address 
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the marketability of the prooucts? I guess the real bOttan line of the 

question is, is there any thinking relative to freei~ up the 

intermediate processing sitings and bringing them on line in order to-

I think as municipalities and counties start to explore this whole 

process, you wi 11 get down to the market and there won' t be any. Then 

you will keep goi~ around in circles. To me, if we are trying to get 

the maximum out of the waste stream, I thinK that the commingled 

material, collected in some fashion, would be the oest way to do it. 

What do you do with the product once you get it? To me, an 

intermediate processing facility would be a good way to separate your 

materials and prepare them for market. If you have a proven solid 

waste management plan and you nave to get it througn plan amendment, 

that process -- the whole siting procedure under tne Solid Waste 

i'-'1anagement Act in order to comply with this bill -- is a long process. 

I am concerned about where we are going at the end of this line and how 

everything is going to interrelate. 

AS3T. C(){'>llvUSSIONER TYLER: Okay. Tne oill is designed to fit 

in, not contradict the Solid waste i•1anagement Act planning process. 

So, in the final analysis, the county governments of the State have the 

prime responsibility -- as you well know, given your exemplary program 

in Burlington County -- for integrating the total waste Management 

Program in the counties ano, as a result, they will be aole to build 

in, if they so choose, an intermediate processing facility or any other 

facility they would like to build into the process. 

At our end fran an administrative standpoint, at the present 

time, well in advance of any activity that would be prompted under this 

bill, we are preparing amendments to our Arnninistrative Regulations to 

deal with the small facility issue under the Solid Waste Management 

Act. There are a number of types of small facilities such as 

intermediate processing facilities, vegetative composting in municipal 

settings, and unseamed disposal of construction debris by ouilders, 

that do not warrant the same environmental impact statements and full 

permitting that a resource recovery facility does. Right now you are 

correct, it is difficult for the system to distinguish oetween a small 

facility and a major recource recovery plant. I think that will 
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change; I think you will see those changes within the next -- it's a 

matter of weeks, or if not, maybe a couple of months. So, we will be 

att&npting to expedite that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBeCK: Assenolyman Pankok? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKO:<: Thank you, Mr. Cna i rman. The town I 

live in has a pretty active recycling program. I talked to the people 

who are running it, and their biggest problem is finding a market, 

including newsprint, metal, glass -- well, glass is not a problem 

because Anchor Container in Salem does a corrunendanle JOb as far as 

recycling glass is concerned. But, as for the newsprint, metals, and 

so forth at the landfill where they are storing it in a dry place 

while trying to find a market, that is the proolem. This is fine and 

this is noble, but we had better darn sure try to find a place, or name 

a Czar in New Jersey, or somebody who is going to go out and have one 

job -- one JOb only -- and that is to find a market for recyclables. 

If we can't sell it somewhere, then we are just playing games with 

ourselves. After that newsprint piles up so high, then it is going to 

go on a landfill because there won't be a place to take it. 

ASST. COt•lMISSIONER TYLER: The bill is designed-- I'm sorry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: That wasn't a question the 

Assemblyman was asking; that was 1rore of a statenent. He's probably 

right. It is a major concern. I think Assemblyman Shinn said it; I 

think Tom said it. The question is, recycle what to whom? Until we 

answer those questions - and they both have to come on line -- we are 

just spinning wheels. Assemblyman Albohn talked about PVC. Obviously 1 

within your legislation you • re saying you thinK PVC should be banned 

for use in the resource recovery units. There seems to be a difference 

of opinion about that particular subject between the one sponsor and 

yourself. We could probably find a difference of opinion in varying 

degrees within the Administration on that particular portion. 

ASST. ~ISSIOOER TYLER: No one promised this was going to 

be an easy bill, but the bill is designed--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) ~vell 1 you have to 

justify it, too. 
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ASST. COMI1ISSIONER TYLER: (continuing) --to stimulate the 

markets. As I indicated, there are a number of tax exemptions, sales 

tax and corporate incor.1e tax exemptions, to stimulate the use of 

recycled materials. There are provisions in this and other legislation 

to stimulate the low-interest loan situation that we already have under 

the Recycling Act through the Economic Developinent Authority for the 

recycling industry. There are resources provided to serve those kinds 

of needs. 

With respect to the difficult-to-recycle products, we have to 

address them. They can't be dealt with adequately in existing 

landfills; they can't be dealt with adequately in resource recovery 

plants, or at least they are very proolemmatic and add to the costs. 

This bill doesn • t outright ban -- until after a period of time 

attempting to deal with the issue using the technology that is 

available to us. 'When we go through that process, the Legislature 

will have time to revie·w those issues if, indeed, a solution is not 

discovered. With respect to things like tires, for ex~nple, they can't 

be adequately disposed of in landfills or resource recovery plants 

without a great deal of additional work in terms of facility 

development and cost. The bill provides time for the industry to 

identify the means to deal with those J<.inds of products, and then it 

provides resources through the goverrunent to try to deal with those 

kinds of products. 

So, in the long run it is a progressive bill to address these 

problems. To do nothing is to leave these problems on the table where 

they are today, and to give us prool~~ in either a resource recovery 

situation or a landfill situation. We have to take a step in that 

direction. 

Secondly, to go back to Assemblyman Pani<ok • s ccmnent, the 

bill is not a mandatory recycling bill unless there is a technique, a 

mechani~n, a disposal option, or a market available for those 

products. So, while it will stimulate those kinds of needs, and will 

serve those kinds of needs, it wi 11 not force a municipality into 

building a mountain of unuseaole newsprint. 

ASSE!-lBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much, Mr. Tyler, and 

thank you, Mr. Richman. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SH!i~N: I have one rrore question, Mr. Chairman, 

if I may. I hate to drag this out, but while I have George here, I 

would like to lean on him as much as possible. (laughter) 

ASSEMBLYl>WJ HOLLENBECK: I wish all the questions were short, 

and all the answers were short. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay. would you object to a market 

research component to the legislation? 

ASST. Ca-1MISSIONER TYLER: No, not at all. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay. That's short and sweet. 

ASST. Ca.tMISSIONER TYLER: Thank you very much, Assemblyman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What it comes down to-- What the 

Committee decides we would like to have is what is going to eoo up in 

the bill. Again, thank you very much. 

Ivtay we have Mart Sheil fran the Office of Recycling? Mary, 

you wanted to testify? That isn't a whole boox you are going to read, 

is it? 

Ml\RY T. SHEIL: No, I am not going to read anything. r prepared the 

testi1nony for Assistant Commissioner Tyler, with Barbara Greer from the 

Office of Regulatory Affairs. I tnink he presented what we have to 

say. I think all we can add is that we feel it has to be addressed as 

a comprehensive bill. The bill, as Assemblyman Aloohn said, is a 

hart-hitting bill; it pulls no punches. It takes all of the issues 

into account. we feel that if we are to do recycling, we have to have 

products that are highly recyclable. Tne industry that is constantly 

changing packagin.J as we develop recycling programs must address this 

issue in their packaging design. I think that is probably one of the 

most controversial segments of the bill. The burden should be put on 

the industry as they design their packaging. 

ASSEHBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much. .[X) you have 

any questions of Mary Sheil, Assemblyman Shinn? 

ASSEMBLYlvtAN SHINN: Hould you object to a marketing canponent 

in the legislation? 

MS. SHEIL: No, I think we built that into the bill. We have 

35% of the revenues that would be generated through this bill dedicated 

to market development and researCh efforts. The Committee should be 
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interested to know that because the Office of Recycling came out witl1 a 

report to the Governor and the Legislature, and then this bill came out 

of the Legislature, the plastics recycling industry formed a Plastics 

Recycling Foundation. Out of that c~ne the Plastics Recycling 

Institute. They searched all over the country and selected Rutgers 

University as the site for that Institute to do researcn and 

develo,PTlent on plastics recycling. They are putting their own rroney 

into it. They have raised close to $1 million, and plan to raise $3 

million more over a three-year period for that program. 

so, this bill is looming out there on the horizon. People 

are listening to us about the needs. Some of that is occurring 

already, and we are very supportive of it. 

ASSEMBLYIW'J SHINN: It is my feeling that we have to bring 

that to the forefront of the bill because what we are telling towns is: 

"Okay, take all of this naterial out of t.'"le waste stream." My concern 

is that if we get the material separated, it will end up in a landfill, 

because we can't stockpile forever. '!'hen communi ties will go into 

resource recovery facilities with plastics with a high BTU rating, and 

we will get into a proble.11 with large quanti ties of pure plastic in 

resource recovery facilities. If we do not get tnat market addressed 

early on, or at least decide what we are going to do with the product, 

I think it is going to build problems down the line. Ccmnunities are 

not going to be able to subsidize programs unless we pull that 

marketability to the forefront and get people working on specific 

products, such as tree stumps, tires, plastics, and glass, and involve 

the industry in the process, and the scientific corrmunity, to really 

identify that specifically. To tell a town to separate without a 

market is, as you know better than anyone, a real problem. 

MS. SHEIL: we totally support that. we think it fits in 

very well with the high technology research that the Governor is 

supporting in the State of New Jersey. There is no better place than 

our universities to develop some of this. We have worked on research 

projects on composting and food waste ourselves with Rutgers 

University, and we very wholeheartedly support expansion of that type 

of \\Ork. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you. Assemblyman Pankok? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: 

find markets for recyclables? 

Is your Department doing anything to 

MS. SHEIL: Well, we have marketing incentives built into the 

bill to expand those markets. We developed--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) The question was, 

"Are you now doing it?" 

MS. SHEIL: What we have in our office right now is a 

directory, which is probably the m::>st canprehensive directory in the 

nation on availability of recycling markets in this area. We work with 

various industries to try to sort out problems as they cane up, but 

right now we do not have the incentives that are built into this 

proposed legislation, built into our existing legislation. we have 

worked closely with the paper industry and the plastics industry. 

Right now we are working on a marketing and recycling plan with the 

tire industry -- Firestone and Goodyear are involved in it -- to come 

up with something workable for New Jersey. But, we feel we need the 

financial incentives that are built into this new bill to help to 

stimulate and expand market capacity. 

ASSEl-lliLYMAN HOLLENBECK: ·rhank you very much, Mary. We have 

just been joined by Assemblyman Adubato, who is the Vice Chairman of 

this Committee. 

May we have Mr. Richard Killeen fran the Bergen County 

Utili ties Authority? Going once, going twice-- (Mr. Killeen not 

present) Ms. Trisha Ferrand, Executive Director, Association of New 

Jersey Recyclers? (Ms. Ferrand not present) 

ASSEHBLYMA..~ SHINN: See, Mr. Chairman, you fooled them all; 

you started on time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: That's right. We do fool them when 

we start a hearing on time. Mr. Maurice Sampson, Recycling 

Coordinator for the City of Newark? (Mr. Sampson not present) I'm 

going down the list fast. Ms. Vicki Snyder, Recycling Coordinator, 

Gloucester County Planning Board? (Ms. Snyder not present) Oh, we're 

doing wonderfully. ( laug11ter) r1s. Pcunela Tid swell, Burlington County 

Waste Management Progr~ns? (Ms. Tidswell not present) 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHI1~N: I 'll make sure she gets docked. 

(laughter) 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I know the next gentlemen on the 

witness list are here, Steven Fass and Ted Pytlar, Essex County 

Department of Planning and Economic Development. We Knew that Essex 

County would be here. Gentlemen, if you have a long prepared 

stat6nent, please submit it, and then paraphrase it for the Committee. 

Just pick out the major portions of it. 

THEXXX>RE PY'l'IAR: Mr. Chairman, we have given your aide 10 copies of 
our statement for distribution. 

Good morning, Chairman Hollenbeck, members of the Committee, 

and staff. We appreciate the opportunity to offer testimony on behalf 

of Essex County with regard to these tv.D bills. My name is Ted 

Pytlar. I am the Director of the Division of Solid waste Management 

for Essex County. Steven Fass is our Recycling Manager. 

The passage of either of these bills would have an tmpact on 

everyone wno lives or works in New Jersey. Tne bills would also affect 

e1e work that has been underNay in Essex County to deal with our solid 

waste disposal and litter problems. Therefore, we are rnost concerned 
about the content of these bills, and we hope you will seriously 

consider the proposals which we offer today. 

Since the problems that mandatory recycling and beverage 

container deposit legislation are trying to solve are closely related, 

legislation advancing them cannot be considered separately. Public 

debate on these subjects has reflected their inseparability for some 

time. Mr. Hollenbeck, your bill has been the first piece of 

legislation that has att6npted to reflect that reality, and we commend 

you for it. It is extremely difficult to devise a concept that 

eliminates the conflict between mandatory recycling aoo a beverage 

container deposit systen, but it must be done. 

Essex County supports the goals of waste reduction and litter 

reduction through recycling and beverage container deposits. In 

February, 1983, a requirerrent for mandatory recycling countywide was 

included in our Solid Waste Management Plan. In addition, County 

Executive Peter Shapiro and the Board of Chosen Freeholders have stated 

their support for beverage container deposits on a number of 

occasions. Any legislation that is passed must advance both goals and 
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not hinder either. OJr goal and our oral and written comments on the 

legislation are offered to that end. 

we would like to offer suggestions for improving specific 

provisions contained in the bills and then to propose a new concept 

which, along with the improved prov1s1ons from each bill, would 

comprise a unified legislative proposal. 

Mr. Fass will now detail those and give you our proposal. 

STEVEN FASS: Mr. Chair.nan, in compliance with your request, I will try 

to paraphrase as much as I can. 

First, I would like to canment on some specifics in the two 

bills. While both bills contain a number of desirable provisions, such 

as requirements for the procur~nent of products produced from recycled 

materials and tax incentives for firms involved in recycling, some of 

those provisions need strengthening, particularly with regard to 

markets. Unless we are able to resolve the marketing problems, I don't 

believe that either rnanaatort recycling or beverage container dep::>Sit 

legislation will be able to produce the waste stream reductions that 

they fully should. Market development research, while necessary on an 

ongoing basis, is not adequate to respond to the marketing problems we 

have right now, particularly with respect to food and beverage 

containers and leaf compost. Any effective legislation must emphasize 

the necessity that the private sector or tne State provide market 

commitments and alternative uses for many of these materials. If the 

marketing dilemma cannot be resolved, I think the legislation will have 

a high probability of failing and causing a setback similar to the one 

that was experiencea in recycling the collapsed newspaper market in 

1974. 

One of the things that we have a great concern about is the 

phase-in of the bills and the timetable that is establshed for them. 

We feel that the schedule for achieving recycling bills shoula 

correspond with a schedule for implementation of each county's Solid 

Waste Management Plan. 

The use of percentage requirements, specifically the 15% 

waste stream reduction in the first year and the 25% waste stream 

reduction through the second year of the bill, are probably unworkable 
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and should probably be replaced with specific performance standards 

based upon the expansion of recycling pro:~rams by municipalities and 

businesses. As you may be aware, we cannot accurately measure our 

waste stream right nCJy; since we do not have scales at landfills 

uniformly throughout the State. so, to assess our progress in terms of 

percentage reductions in the waste stream doesn't make a whole lot of 

sense, because while the recycling data we have is pretty firm, the 

information we have on the size and canposi tion of the waste stream is 

not as good, if it exists at all. 

Another point is that changes in the composition of the waste 

stream, such as glass and cans being replaced by plastic and other 

packaging materials, is making garbage continually less heavy, and to 

use a weight reduction basis may not make sense if a lot of the 

materials are lighter. We may not be able to make the 25% by weight. 

Also, the day-to-day variations in rroisture content of the waste may 

make those performance stanaards unworkable. 

One of the particularly important things we have considered 

as a county is the development of collection systems for suburban 

programs in particular. The solid waste industry has indicated an 

interest in getting involved; however, they have some very real 

concerns that need to be addressed. Most of these relate to regulation 

by the Board of Public Utili ties. Included already in the bill is an 

exclusion of all recycling revenues from tariffs established by the BPU 

for solid waste collector/haulers. We feel that this is very 

important, as well as no economic regulation of recycling collections 

by the Board of Public Utilities. 

We would also suggest, in addition, that private contract 

collection, which is, in fact, the primary type of collection regulated 

by BPU, either be changed to be franchised by the municipality, or that 

collection fees be established on a cost-per-bag or cost-per-can 

basis. This will provide an economic incentive to residents to 

participate in recycling programs. In addition, in the carunercial 

waste management end, we feel there is a need for a two-tiered tariff 

for commercial waste collection and disl,X>sal, which would essentially 

set the tariff just for the collection and transfX)rtation to the 
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disposal site, and would then bill back the generator for the actual 

disposal costs. This would tie in very well with the scales yet to be 

implemented throughout most of the State. 

Specifically again, t..~e requirement for separate collection 

of leaves should be removed. I think it is adequate in the bill as it 

stands right now just to require that they not be accepted at landfills 

during the period specified. 

We have some concern about the landfill surcharge increase 

under the Recycling Act that is proposed through this bill. 

Municipalities have informed us directly that their property taxpayers 

have borne about as much as they can in terms of disposal surcharges 

and increases. The surcharges on disposal under the Recycling Act as 

it now stands, Assembly Bill 1778, the Landfill Closure Act, and the 

County Envirorunental Health Act all together, along with the increases 

in landfill rates themselves, are currently providin3 enough of an 

economic disincentive for disposal tl1at I don't think we need to expand 

the recycling tax for that purpose. I think that increases in the tax 

should be clearly linKed to the specific prograrrnnatic needs for the 

recycling progr~n in New Jersey. 

Let me just move ahead. In the market development section, 

regarding some of the taxes, consideration should be given to 

substituting a reduction in the gross utilities' receipts tax pa~nents, 

instead of the 1 00~ energy cost deduction from net corporate incane 

taxes. Many recycling businesses are not terrifically profitable. In 

fact, many times they are marginal businesses. We feel that to provide 
a direct reduction in the billing for electricity would be perhaps more 

effective than offering the corporate net income tax deduction. 

Let me move ahead to a specific proposal we have developed. 

We feel that the primary conflict between recycling and beverage 

container deposits occurs regarding the questions of how to deal with 

beverage and food containers. This is also the area in which recyclers 

currently face the biggest marketing problems. It is difficult at this 

time to find very strong markets for glass, and certainly for plastic 

bottles, tin cans, and biinetal cans. Since mandatory recycling and 

beverage container deposits have strong support in New Jersey, we feel 
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that legislation is needed which combines the two approaches and meets 

the primary objectives of the advocates of both approaches. We feel we 

have a proposal which should be considered an alternate to SQ~e 

extent. It attempts to CQubine the two concepts. 

It would speak to the goals which are crucial to beverage 

container deposit and mandatory recycling programs: reducing the 

amount of materials disposed as garbage; again, strengthening of 

markets for recyclable materials; using the "polluter pays" principal 

to reduce litter; discouraging e1e use of any nonrecyclable containers 

and packaging; protecting existing jobs and creating new jobs in 

container manufacturing and recycling; and, maximizing private-sector 

involvenent. 

The provisions of this proposal would apply to all food and 

beverage containers. We feel there are basically two courses of action 

to be followed through this. The first is, the State must receive fran 

the private sector -- and for the purPJses of this section we are 

referring primarily to container manufacturers and/or the food and 

beverage distributors -- a corruni trnent in a form acceptable to the 

State, which might be a pranise to essentially buy back all of the 

containers which are sold in tne State, either through container 

manufacturers or through other means. The cornmi trnent should provide 

for the purchase of the materials at fair market value. The amount to 

be purchased could be ultimately equal to a certain minimum percentage 

of the total amount consumed in New Jersey each year. 

If the case of a11y food or beverage container for which no 

canmitment can be made, there would be a requirement that: ( 1) it be 

refillable and a deposit placed on it if it is a beverage container; or 

( 2), that a tax be placed on it if it is not a beverage container. 

When a purchase or an acceptance oommitinent for a type of container or 

packaging is made, the law will require that it be included in all 

county recycling programs and that the container must have clearly 

marked on it a statement that disposal of the container is prohibited 

by New Jersey law. The liability for compliance will rest with the 

generator, and not the collector or the disposal facility operator. 
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Container disposits will be collected, and e~tied containers 

will be redeemed at retail estaolishments where they are sold or at an 

alternative location agreed upon by retailers, municipalities, and 

counties. Taxes collected will be utilized for litter abatement, 

market development, and recycling programs, and could be considered as 

an adjunct or a substitute, in part, for some of the current recycling 

tax that is assessed at landfills. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ADUBATO: Is that it? 

MR. FASS: That's it, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAI.~ ADUBATO: Okay. Thank you 

Ass~nblymen, any questions? (negative response) Okay. 

much for your testimony. 

MR. PYTLAR: You're welcome. 

MR. FASS: Your're welcome. 

very much. 

Thank you very 

ASSEMBLYI1Al~ ADlfBA'ID: I v.Duld like to call John Roland fran 

Hrv!DC -- the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Corrunission. (Mr. Roland 

not present) 1>1s. Carol f>1urphy -- Freeholder Carol Murphy fran Morris 

County? (Freeholder Murpny not present) Lori Scozzafava from Morris 

County? (Ms. Scozzafava not present) Ms. Jean Clark, Director of 

Recycling, Montclair Recycling Plan? You can always count on people 

from Essex County, particularly people from Montclair. Hi, Jean. Do 

you have any written testimony for the Carunittee? 

JEAN CLARK: Yes, I do. Ny name is Jean Clark. I am here today to 

testify as President of the New Jersey Recycling Forum. The Forum is a 

group composed of representatives of major recycling industries, 

dealers, recycling coordinators, haulers, and environmental 

organizations -- the people who are rrnst involved in the day-to-day 

business of making recycling work. All members of the Forum also 

served on the Recycling Advisory Ccmnittee which spent long hours 

preparing a series of recommendations requested by Commissioner Hughey 

prior to the drafting of the mandatory recycling legislation, A-3382, 

which you are considering today. We argued, discussed, COITipranised, 

and arrived at the consensus which is included in these 

recornrnenda t ions. 
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While we are pleased to see that many of our recommendations 

have been included in this oill, we are very concerned that sore of its 

provisions may hinder, not help, to achieve the goal of increasing the 

amount of material recycled in New Jersey. 

First, we feel that this goal should be spelled out in the 

bill by adding the following language at the end of Section 1: 

In the implementation of this legislation, it is not the 

intent of the Legislature to replace or displace existing recycling 

activities, but to generate new or additional recycling programs to 

further reduce the amount of material going to landfills. 

The Forum's major concern is to see that in the desire to 

increase the amount of material being removed from landfills, we don't 

forget that this material is not recycled unless and until it is 
converted into a useful product. This usually means selliO;J it to a 

market. No useful purpose will be served if existing for-profit or 

nonprofit recycling networks are simply replaced by municipal or other 

public-sector enployees. We feel strongly that the wording in Section 

3 (c) of the oill, which says only that private-sector recycling should 

be given due consideration in aistrict plans, is not adequate and that 

the following wording should be substituted: 

No recycling plan, solid waste district, or municipality 

shall divert materials from, or compete with, a commercial, for-profit 

or nonprofit organization operating within the solid waste district. 

Basic to the recommendations of the Forum is the belief that 

a market must be assured before the requirement that a municipality 

mandate separation or provide for the collection of materials takes 

effect. This can be done by securing agreements with the markets. 

While we believe this is also the intent of the drafters, the language 

of the bill mustoe changed in Sections 4(a) and (b), and S{a) and {b) 

to make this clear by stating that the agreements required are for the 

disposition of materials, rather than for providing "recycling 

services," which are defined in the bill to include collection, 

processing, and storage, as well as disposition. 

Another of our concerns is that the time periods allotted for 

obtaining markets and setting up collection and processing syst~ns 
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start with the adoption of the district recycling plan. However, there 

is no time limit given within which these plans must be adopted. 

Without sone time limit, this process could be protracted 

interminably. We feel, tl1erefore, that the requirement in Section 3(a) 

should state that plans must be prepared, and the w::>rd "adopted" added, 

within six rronths. By the time this oecomes law, sone co•.mties will 

have completed, and rrost will have started, a recycling plan, since 

this is also a requirement of Chapter 326. 

We realize that there is great concern about the increasing 

shift from the use of recyclable packaging materials, such as paper and 

glass, to materials for which there is no ready recycling market, such 

as plastic containers, asceptic packaging, and bimetal cans. We feel, 

however, that this is a very complex issue and should be dealt with in 

a separate bill. We feel it is particularly unwise to provide for the 

almost automatic imposition of deposits on both plastic containers and 

tires solely at the discretion of a department head without any further 

action by the Legislature. Any such proposals should be acted upon 

separately through the legislative process after full debate on both 

envirornnental and economic impacts. We feel that the hazards 

attributed to aseptic packaging and PVC containers should be carefully 

documented before such a drastic action as an outright ban is ~sed. 

The Forum, therefore, recommends that the following alternative 

provision be substituted for Sections 12 through 17, and 21, that are 

referred to in the printed bill: 

The industry and tl1e State Office of Recycling shall 

investigate alternative methods for the collection, processing, and 

recycling of tires and plastic containers, including the ~sition of 

deposits, and shall make recommendations to the Legislature by July, 

1986. 

We also feel that singling out aluminum cans as the only 

material mentioned in the bill for which mandatory separation 

ordinances are specifically required is likely to reduce, rather than 

increase, their share of the beverage container market. 

precisely the opposite of the effect desired. 
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In its recommendations, the Forum accepted the 36 cents per 

cubic yard landfill surcharge included in the October report of the 

Office of Recycling, which also outlined the anticipated use of this 

money. But we have seen no justification for the increase to ~2.00 per 

ton, or about 60 cents a yard, which is called for in this bill. It 

may be to provide more money to municipalities through grants ana to 

recycling ousinesses through loans. However, our experience with the 

current Recycling Act has been that the State is much too slCM in 

getting money back out where it can do some good. Of first importance 

is increasing the aoility of markets to handle the additional material 

generated. But to date, not one penny of the money allocated for 

law-interest loans to recycling businesses has yet found its way into 

the hands of a single business, although the bill anticipated money 

would oe available on January 1 , 19d2. Because a revision had to be 

made to that bill, the Inoney actually bec~ne available in the summer of 

1984, out I think the first loan is abOut to go out rignt now. There 

is no point in collecting more money if it never gets distributed. 

We also approved an immediate distribution of $1.00 per 

capita to municipalities to cover sane program start-up and education 

costs. This money was to COJne fran general appropriations and be 

distributed within 60 days, and was later to be reimoursed fran the· 

Recycling Fund. However, the appropriation has not been included in 

the bill. 

One of the areas we spent a great deal of tim2 on was to 

recommend ways in which legislation could stimulate markets. O'le 

reoommendation was an investment tax credit of 50% on recycling 

equipnent with a 10-year carry-over period. This has been reduced to 

20%, which we think is far too little to provide the incentive needed, 

and we urge that this be raised. The carry-over period was also 

reduced to four years and we feel this is too short. We examined the 

possibility of sales tax exemptions as included in the bill, but did 

not recommend it since we felt it to be unworkable. 

Since time is limited, I hope you will permit us to provide 

you with additional written coounent on some other items pertaining to 

solid waste haulers, requirements for intermediate processing 
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facilities, and BPU regulations which have been mentioned in tne bill. 

The Forum is still working on sane recommendations to give you. 

The final point I would like to make today is that the Forum 

feels that the Office of Recycling should not be split between two 

Departments the Department of Energy and the Department of 

Environmental Protection - as it is at present, but shoula be. given 

status in law in this bill and be included within the Department of 

Environmental Protection, since its problems are roc>st closely related 

to those of solid waste manag~~nt. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ADUBATO: Ms. Clark, I have a question. You made 

several recommendations that would maKe A-3382 a better piece of 

legislation. My question goes to the degree to which these 

recommendations would improve the legislation, meaning how vital are 

they to having mandatory recycling efforts work, in your experience? 

If we do not make these changes, what would the effect be? WOuld it be 

non-implementable? 

MS. CLARK: I think the Forum feels that the changes we have 

recommended are essential -- that they are essential because, again, as 

has been reiterated by all of the people who know about recycling, 

markets are of pri~ importance. We must retain at least the recycling 

we have in the State today. If we don't do that, we are going to take 

a step backward, rather than a step forward. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ADUBA'I\J: Okay. Assemblyman Pankok? 

ASSEMBLY111AN PANKOK: I have no questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHI~J: Ms. Clark, basically I think the oanments 

in your testisrony were excellent and went to several of the areas I 

have concerns about -- conflictions within the legislation that would 

give county programs problems. I personally have a problem with the 

$2.00 a cubic yard. I think when the new landfill rates hit the 

residential tax bill, we are going to see rore than a minor upro::tr. 

Quite frankly, the government is going to get some responsibility for 

that. I think sane of our tipping fee dollars are a little higher than 
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they might be. I am not sure the dollars are actually resulting in 

markets, which I think is part of the intent. So, I think we really 

have to focus on the market area, which you brought forward. I think 

that point is well taken. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ADUBA'ID: Thank you, Assemblyman Shinn. Thank 

you, Ms. Clark. 

I \\Ould like to call Robert Scalppino, Planning Director, 

Gloucester County. 

I03ERr SCALPPINO: My name is Robert Scalppino. I am sorry, but I am 

a J?OOr substitute for !'wls. Snyder whose name is on the agenda. 

I have a packet of information and scm:= canments fran our 

Freeholder, Steve Atkinson, which I \\Ould like to present to you. 

These con11nents are very specific, but I am not going to go through 

them. You have thern in front of you. 

I just want to make some brief comments. There is a big 

difference between the intent and the goals we want to achieve in this 

bill. A great deal of effort fran many people has gone into the 

creation of this bill. 

I am concerned about the implementation of the legislation 

and the regulations that will cane from it. You are the people who 

pass legislation, but by the time the bills get to the implementation 

stage, I'm sure that in some instances, you don't recognize them. 

We are most concerned about the problem we are all faced 

with; you've heard it before, and you are going to hear it again. The 

biggest problem we face is with the marketing of the materials we 

collect and recycle fran the stream. 

In Gloucester County, we have had a recycling program for 

quite a number of years. we have had some very successful municipal 

programs. We estimate that we are taking out about 15% of our 

generated County waste. 

The Counties of Gloucester, Camden, and Salem are already 

under court order mandating recycling, and most of the municipalities 

in these three counties have recycling programs on their books through 

municipal legislation or resolutions. 
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We have had some sad experiences with changing life-styles 

and separating recyclables. Recyclables are collected by reluctant 

salvage collectors at the business level, and they are put in a bin. 

There is no market. The Department of Public Works takes this material 

to a landfill. That is disheartening, but that is what is happening. 

We cannot overlook the aspect of marketing. We think the 

State must have a vital and strong role of initiative and leadership in 

the marketing aspect that can't be done at the municipal and county 

levels. 

The major emphasis for recyclables is on aluminum. That is a 

very small part of our waste stream. One of the biggest parts of our 

waste is yard waste and asphalt, but your definition excludes them. 

It is my opinion that the bill, as it is being presented, is 

not workable. It will not accomplish what we all hope to accomplish, 

and that is, reducing the a110unt of waste that goes into land disposal 

or resource recovery facilities. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBL~~ HO~NBECK: Are there any questions? (negative 

response) Okay, thank you. 

Ladies and gentlemen, we will be taking a lunch break for one 

hour at 12:30; then we will continue until exactly 4 o'clock. 

Martha Clark from the Borough of Fair Lawn? 

MARmA ClARK: My name is Martha Clark. I am the Recycling 

Coordinator for the Borough of Fair Lawn. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Will you speak more directly into 

the microphone, please, so that the other people can hear you? 

MS. CLARK: Sure. I would like to first comment on Assembly 

Bill 3398. Within this proposal, there are no considerations for the 

product to be sold within the recycling markets. There are no 

stipulations within this bill that the ite11s cannot be landfilled. 

There are no provisions for the containers, which are damaged, unclean, 

and pose a threat to the public health, to be recycled. There are no 

regulations over the redemption centers. 

From my personal experience regarding the defXJSi t law in 

Connecticut, my family rents a cabin on Candlewood Lake outside of 
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Danbury. When we go fishing on a Saturday or a Sunday, I notice the 

deposit bottles, arrong other litter, floating in the cove where we 

launch our boat. We have also noticed these deposit bottles, aroc>ng 

other litter, along the roadway. The grocery store I went to in order 

to redee~ my deposit bottles checked every container; they gave me a 

receipt for cash, which I had to redeem in the same line as everyone 

else who was checking out his groceries. That was a long wait to get 

$2 in redemptions. 

I feel this prop::>sal has gcx:>d intentions, but it needs to 

address the markets and controls over the redemption procedures. I 

feel that the little abatement progr~n we instituted in Fair Lawn with 

the younger school children will help to reduce the litter, especially 

when these children reach adul thcx:>d. I feel it is gcx:>d to teach the 

young when they are very young. 

Regarding Assembly Bill 3382, it is my opinion that this bill 

is an excellent foundation for statewide recycling, but there are a few 

suggestions I have for your consideration. 

For a municipality that contracts out its solid waste pickup 

within the municipality, I feel the solid waste contractor should 

report directly to the municipality and county exactly how many 

truckloads of garbage are taken directly to the landfill. Those 

truckloads can be either in tonnage or in cubic yards. In Bergen 

County, we have cubic yards. This information would enable the 

municipality to monitor its waste stream and its recycling efforts. 

With regard to the markets, weight tickers and/or letters 

verifying weights of materials recycled within the municipality 

whether a commercial establishment or a private concern -- should be 

made available to each municipality. 

I am finding more and more of our residents using plastic 

bags to contain their garbage. I am very concerned about these plastic 

bags and I would like to ask for an alternative which would be safer 

for all of us. 

With reference to the State Recycling Fund, I feel that a 

municipality that services its carmunity with curb-side pickups and 

recycling centers should be awarded a bonus from the 35% allocated for 
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businesses and industries. It takes a lot of planning and effort for 

the municipality to provide this service which, I feel, should be 

rewarded. In the majority of the State of New Jersey, there is no such 

service available. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Committee 

members for lh;teniTB to l1Tj canments, and a special thanks to the 

Office of Recycling for all of its assistance during the past two 

years. 

I have the background information of our recycling program, 

and I would be happy to give this to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: All right. JVJ.r. Garger, do you also 

have testirocmy. 

JOOEPH W. GI\KiER: Yes, I do. 

ASSEr1BLYMAN OOLLENBECK: All right. 

MR. GARGSR: My narne is Joe Garger, and I am the Borough 

Manager for the Borough of Fair Lawn. Martha is the Recycling 

Coordinator. 

Now you are listening to the little people all the way at the 

end of the line. You've heard from deparbnent directors and executives 

on the county level -- the r1eadowlands -- and, we are the people at the 

end of the line who will be allegated and regulated with respect to any 

mandatory recycling act. 

I originally planned to testify regardi~ the recycling bill 

itself, but when I found out that the canpanion bill, known as the 

Recycling and Beverage Container Redemption Act, was also on the 

agenda, I would like to take this opportunity to tell you that I have 

good and bad comments about both bills. I have good and bad 

recamnendations about both bills. Unfortunately, Assemblyman 

Hollenbeck, I have a bad recommendation on your bill, Assembly Bill 

3398, known as the Recycling and Beverage Container Redemption Act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: That concerns me a little too. 

(laughter) 

MR. GARGER: Since I am so close to North Jersey, I had fears 

about making these comments. I am making them in sincerity, with the 

hopes that they help this Committee. 
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It appears that the intention of t11is legislation is to 

provide a substitute or alternate method of collection of beverage 

containers in substitution for the legislation known as the Bottle Bill 

-- officially known as Assembly Bill 2606. 

In my opinion, this legislation should not be enacted in any 

form or manner, even with JTD<iifications. We, the people who have to 

carry this out, tell you that it cannot be done without a total 

fiasco. I'll give you my reasons very quickly. I will be glad to come 

back, if there are modifications, to review those, and to give you my 

corrunents. 

This bill is regressive, deficient, and does not accomplish 

the results intended by the Mandatory Statewide Recycling Law, known as 

P.L. 1981 c. 278. 

Legislation provides for redemption centers to collect 

refillable and nonrefillable beverage containers without providing 

disposal markets. 

Section 3(b) mandates redemption centers to collect and 

provide refunds for nonrefillable beverage containers without provision 

or knowledge of what will happen to, or how containers are to be 

disposed of. 

Mandatory redemption centers established by legislation would 

virtually have to handle -- and, I ask you to consider this -

thousands, not hundreds, of different types and sizes of soda, beer, 

wine, liquor, etc. bottles and cans. 

I have spoken personally to several individuals who have 

strong recycling goals, and I have found no one who feels that this 

legislation, on a municipal level, is in the best interest of statewide 

recycling goals and programs. 

There are dozens of other material and worthwhile comments I 

;could offer in testim:.my regarding the reasons why this legislation 

should not be enacted, but I decline to do so at this time with the 

understanding that this legislation, Assembly Bill 3398, will not oe 

given serious consideration in its present form. 

Now, the g<X>d news-

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: 

MR. GARGER: I'm sorry. 

Neither will 3382, Joe. 

It should be 3398. 
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ASSEt-lBL YMAN HOLLENBECK : And I said neither will 338~ be 

given serious consideration in its present form; that is the one you 

strongly support. 

~m. GARGER: You know, everyone has the right to differ. I 

asked Martha Clark, my Recycling Coordinator, to prepare her comments 

indeJ?endent of mine. I didn't know what she was going to say today, 

but I did want to give her the opportunity to make her comments known. 

I am happy to see that many of her comments coincide with mine. 

Assembly Bill 3382 is known as an "Act Concerning Mandatory 

Statewide Recycling." This legislation has my full support, with sane 

recommendations. 

I congratulate the sp:msor, Assemblyman Albohn, a.OO all of 

those who contributed to the bill's content. I know i'lary Sheil's 

office did an awful lot towards the drafting of this legislation. 

The testimony I am giving you is from one of the people who 

has had to rW1 around screaming, "They did it again. Look what -we have 

to do now." 

For more than 16 years, I have found myself in the position 

of responding to legislators in the Assembly and Senate pressing the 

voting button on a bill that is then signed by the Governor. Then the 

game "Simon Sez" begins. 

I feel I can fulfill my duties as Hana~er of a fairly large 

community and get the job done with this legislation. 

However, I offer the following recommendations for the 

Committee to consider: 

1. In Section 4(a), ~1ere is language to the effect that the 

county has a right to enter into contracts on behalf of municipalities 

without the mW1icipalities' consent. I don't thinK that language 

should be in there; 

2. In Section 5, I have no problem with my municipality 

appointing a municipal recycling coordinator because -we already have 

one, but the 30-day J?eriod for all the 500-some municipalities to 

appoint a recycling coordinator is going to be very difficult because 

there are very few Knowledgeable and qualified J?eOple in this field. I 

think you should lengthen ~1at time; 
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3. In Section 5(d), lines 51 to 54, the exemptions you are 

providing for-- I think the eligibility for an exemption must be much 

more stringent than what you have inserted in the bill -- that all they 

have to do is furnish docwnentation of how many tons they have 

recycled. This is for a business or an institution. This would create 

situations whereby the business or institution being exempted could be 

making virtually poor efforts to recycle. There should be same 

contingency or additional requirements that the municipal recycling 

coordinator, or some other individual, could override insincere holders 

of exemptions; 

4. I also have difficulty with the language in the bill. I 

can't decipher fran the language where the money for the three funds is 

going to OQ~~ fran at the inception of the decisions to establish ti1e 

fund. It indicates specifically how much money is going to be inserted 

into that fund based up:m previous tonnag~s of the prior year, but it 

does not indicate when that fund is going to begin. I think there 

should be some clarifying language as to how that money is going to get 

into that fund and when; 

S. Of all of my re~nendations, Section 38, the amendment 

of Section 4(a), is probably the rrost important. With this 

legislation, you have imposed ~2 per ton. That figure is strange to a 

lot of municipalities and individuals in the solid waste managernent 

business -- garbage collection, etc. -- oecause we are used to dealing 

with cents per cubic yard. It was 12 cents, but in 1986, it is 

supposed to go down to six cents. That six cents is equivalent to only 

20 cents per ton. This legislation is asking for a ten-fold increase 

of the recycling tax. I have no difficulty with the $2, but I think it 

should be done on a gradual basis, not multiplied 10 times from what it 

was intended to be on January 1, 1986. 

We, as residents i.nd homeowners, are feeling the impact of a 

lot of the large increases already, and my recommendation is to modify 

this gradually. 

At this point, I only have two other areas that deeply 

concern me -- much more than the five recorrunendations I have already 

made. 
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One area is part of this legislation, and the other area is 

not. The concern I have regarding this legislation is the 

distribution of what is known as the State Recycling Fund as outlined 

in Section 39, which amends Section 5 of P.L. 1981 c. 278. 

I am strongly opposed to the reduction from 45% to 35% of the 

Fund that will be used for the annual expenses of a pr03ram for 

recycling grants and bonuses to municipalities. This is going to be a 

traumatic responsibility on the part of any of the municipalities that 

are nON only dealing with volunteer organizations. For them to get 

into this type of mandatory recycling pr03ram is going to take a lot of 

time, a lot of planning, and a lot of expense. I see no reason to 

reduce that now at a loss to the municipalities. 

In Section 54, it establishes the i1unicipal Recycling Program 

Fund. At the present time, there are no funds -- unless I don't know 

what is happening in sane other bill -- to implement Section 54. That 

is even more reason why that 45% should not be reduced to 35%. 

The other word in that s~ue section that bothers me as far as 

legality is concerned is the word pertaining to grants. At the top 

part of that section it says, "There shall be bonuses and grants." On 

Page 26, line 46 of the same section, however, the word "may" allocate 

bonuses appears -- not the word "snall." Considering the intent of a 

bonus, I think the word should oe "shall" so that no one arbitrarily 

has the power of decision to take away those bonuses intended by this 

legislation. ~i recommendation, therefore, with respect to a bonus, so 

that there are no arguments back and forth, is to establish a simple 

percentage for a bonus. 

The section for increasing low-interest loans, etc. from 20% 

to 35%, if you take my first recommendation not to reduce it from 45% 

to 35%-- Same other section has to be increased, and I think because 

of the huge increase in the tax itself, there are going to be adequate 

moneys for additional loans for businesses. 

Finally, in that particular section, the part that deals with 

county and municipal programs regarding planning grants: The brackets, 

which mean to me that you are taking out "and municipal," I don't think 

is fair. We have a ri~ht to have planned grants also. We have many, 
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many more agencies than the counties, and the municipalities should 

have grants. 

The final area of mJ concern -- as I mentioned before, I have 

tvx:> major areas of concern, and you have heard so much about it t<X3ay 

-- is the establishment of markets. I can only repeat that I support 

what has been said tooay regarding the establishrnent of marK.ets. 

OUr recycling contractor in the Borough of Fair Lawn will 

probably go out of business verJ shortly. In the last three rronths, 

our recycling buy-back center ceased to purchase corrugated. Two 

weeks ago, at the closing of the Owens-Illinois North Bergen outlet, we 

ceased to purchase any additional glass. That is not all. 

Yesterday, our recycling contractor advised that his market 

for used newspapers, without wagazines, has been cut -- this is what we 

need per month -- from approximately 80 tons per month to 10 tons per 

month. The sadder news is, he has already used up his 1 0-ton 

allocation for the whole year, so we don 1 t knCJN where he is going to 

market his goods. 

At this point, anyone involved in recycling knows that there 

are just a handful of those individuals knowledgeable about curb-side 

collection and running buy-back centers. Without a market for 

recyclables, there can be no margin of profit unless direct payment for 

services is rendered, and therefore, there can be no recycling business 

people. The only other alternative, which is the obvious one -- it is 

the one that the Borough of Fair Lawn has prepared -- is to collect the 

recyclables themselves at the expense of the taxpayers. 

What I am reCCXTl!Tending is the creation of markets, whidl can 

only be accomplished by private research and/or State incentives. We 

have heard this before tooay. After hearing my recommendations today, 

I don 1 t think this legislation should be delayed, but my 

recommendations, if considered, should be followed by amendatory 

legislation recognizing and addressing this problem. 

I would like to thank the Committee members for the 

opportunity to address you, for listening, and hopefully, agreeing to 

my recommendations. 
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A special thank you to your aide, Mark Smith, for his 

kindness and courtesy, and to the State Office of Recycling for all 

the assistance it has given Borough officials in Fair Lawn during the 

past tv.D years. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you, Mr. Garger arrl Ms. 

Clark. Does any member of the Committee have any questions? (negative 

. response) Thank you very much. 
\ 

Hr. Jack Trafford, New Jersey League of Municipalities? (not 

present) Does anyone see Jack Trafford out there? (no response) 

Leonard Ruppert, New Jersey Conference of Mayors? (not 

present) 

Guy Millard, New Jersey Association of Counties? (not 

present) 

Edward Lloyd, New Jersey Public Interest Research Group? 

EDWARD LLOYD: Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. 

My name is Edward Lloyd. I am general counsel of the New Jersey Public 

Interest Research Group, New Jersey PIHG. 

You have heard this morning about the solid waste crisis, and 

I don't want to be repetitious; however, we have a serious landfill 

proble.rn and a serious proble'11, as well, with finding the money to build 

incinerators to deal with our solid waste. 

I want to commend the sponsors of both of these oills for the 

most comprehensive addressing of the solid waste problem that I think 

we have seen to date. I also want to commend both sponsors for 

including deposit mechanisms in the bills they have drafted. We think 

deposit mechanisms and sewer separation are the two best ways to reduce 

the solid waste stream and to promote recycling. 

We think the deposit mechanisms should be implemented 

tmmediately in either bill you consider because there are many products 

in the waste stream. With the deposit mechanism, we will get those 

products out of the waste stream very effectively and very quickly. We 

have seen in the experience of other states that use the deposit 

mechanism, that there is an immediate reduction in the waste stream of 

5% to 9%. 
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We are aware of the large amount of effort in many 

municipalities throughout the State in their recycling programs. They 

have meet with limited success. We know that success can be rnul tip lied 

many times by the initiation of deposits on certain products in the 

waste stream. 

In the other states, we have seen that these deposits will 

also mean large increases in recycling. If you look at the data from 

other states that have deposit legislation, you will see an 80% to 90% 

rate of recycling of glass, aluminum, and plastic containers. Indeed, 

rrost of the recycling in the country is being done in those states. 

Ninety-nine percent of the recycling of plastics in the country is 

being done in deposit states. 

Just to give you an example of the experience in New York 

State -- this is fran the Rockefeller Institute Report of February of 

this year -- they looked at data in July, 1984, which was less than a 

year's experience in New York with deposit legislation. They found 

that glass was being recycled at a rate of 77%; metal containers -

that is, bimetal and aluminum containers were being recycled at a 

rate of 5~~; and, plastics were being recycled at a rate of 33%. 

New Jersey, if we were to put these deposits into effect, 

would be closer to many of the industries, and our rate would be even 

higher than that. 

With respect to Assembly Bill 3382, we don't believe we will 

be aole to meet the 55% goal of the recycling of glass and metal within 

two years. We see no reason why the deposit mechanism shouldn't be 

Unposed immediately. Why should we wait \¥hen we have seen the 

success of other states in increasing recycling and reducing the waste 

stream with this mechanism? 

Source separation is an appropriate method to additionally 

reduce the waste flow of many products in the waste stream. It will 

take time to implement, but we should start now. The status quo is not 

acceptable. I think we recognize that there is a problem with markets, 

but we also recognize that in the states that have initiated deposits 

on containers, those markets have been created. 

economic incentive to collect these products, 
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developed. Once you have a large amount of these products collected, a 

demand for the markets is created. 

Any reduction in the waste stream will save millions of 

dollars in tipping fees for the municipalities to continue to send 

these products to landfills or to incinerate them. 

We think deposit legislation and mandatory recycling are 

appropriate to be considered together. Indeed, they are perfect 

together. We think the Cornnittee should develop legislation to enact 

them together. We urge the Committee to use the bills before you now 

as a mechanism to develq:> a canprehensive bill, including i.rrrnediate 

deposits and mandatory recycling, to begin the process of significantly 

reducing the solid waste stream and dramatically increasing recycling 

of resources that we are now throwing away. 

We would be happy to work with the Committee to develop this 

comprehensive approach. Thank you very much for giving us the 

opportunity to present our views this morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you, 

members of the Committee have any questions? 

Thank you very much. 

Mr. Lloyd. Do any 

(neyative response) 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I have one question, Mr. Chairman. 

sorry; I was looking at a bill. 

I'm 

Regarding the states that are doing the 99iti plastic 

recycling, what happens to the plastic? 

MR. LLOYD: I don't know exactly what is happening, but I do 

know that the plastics industry has claimed this year that it is 

recycling 100,000 tons of plastic, and that 99% of that recycli03 is 

occurring in the states that have deposit legislation. 

ASSEMBLYI1AN SHINN: Wnen you say recycling, it means it goes 

fran the shelf back into something, and that the end result is, it goes 

back into the landfill. That is the proble1l I have with the whole 

concept. 

MR. LLOYD: I agree with you. We don't want it to go into 

the landfills. That is not--

ASSEMBLY!'iAN SHINN: (interrupting) If someone is doing 

something with it-- Tnat was mt interest. I thought you might know 

what happens to recycled plastic. 
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MR. LLOYD: Assemblyman, I will supply that information. I 

don't have it here, but I will supply it to the Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you. Next are Freeholder 

Carol Murphy and Lori Scozzafava from Horris County. 

FREEHOLDER CAroL KJRPHY: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMA.~ HOLLENBECK: Ms. Scozzafava, I'm sorry if I 

mispronounced your name. 

IDRI sa:Y/.ZAFAVA: It is pronounced Scozzafava. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I was making it much more difficult 

than it really was. 

FREEHOLDER MURPHY: Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, my 

na~ is Carol Murphy. I am a member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders 

of Morris County, and I wish to thank you for giving me this 

opportunity to share some of our concerns with you. 

On behalf of IDJ Board, we want this Committee to know we 

wholeheartedly endorse the principles embraced by the two oills before 

you today, A-3382 and A-3398. 

Morris County has initiated its own internal recycling 

program as proof of heM seriously we take this issue. One of our major 

concerns, however -- and, I am sure I am not the first _person to SJ?eak 

to this today -- is finding and maintaining inarkets for the recyclable 

materials, be they aluminum cans, glass containers, plastic jugs, or 

yesterday's newspapers. 

Horris County's last internal recycling effort failed when 

the markets we had for our recycled materials disappeared, and given 

the vagaries of e1e marketplace, we fear it could happen again as long 

as local markets are to be used to absorb the amounts we want taken out 

of the solid waste stream. This is an area wnere we, and we are sure 

the other solid waste districts, will be looking to the State for 

guidance. 

we are not recommending another fully staffed office for 

Jnarketing, but we do suggest initiating financial incentives to 

recyclers to provide sufficient rewards to keep the waste flow moving, 

even when they are facing temporary gluts. Of course, there would be 

some provision for distributing that data to the solid waste 
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districts. That information, regularly updated, could eliminate one of 

the ongoing worries about how to maintain recycling efforts, making it 

simple, consistent, ana cost-effective. 

Last ronth, the Board of Chosen Freeholders unaniiiDUsly 

approved a resolution setting a mid-September deadline for our 39 

municipalities to adopt mandatory recycling ordinances. The Board took 

this action knowing there are no provisions in the law that give the 

county any legal power to issue such an edit, but we did so with the 

limited authority granted under the SOlid waste Management Act that 

enables the county to direct the solia waste stream. 

The one enforcement tool we do have, however, is the 

authority to turn away unsorted garbage fran the landfill that Morris 

County will build in the near future. It follows, naturally, that a 

mandated statewide recycling program would ease the county's 

enforcement burden. 

He believe a recycling law that includes everyone, without 

exception, would also encourage the participants to start looking for 

innovative ways to reduce their solid waste production. 

It is our contention that many minds applied to solving a 

problem will eventually do so with dispatch and a good deal of 

inventiveness. 

Again, I would like to thank you for listening to me. If you 

have any questions, I will be glad to answer them, as will Lori 

Scozzafava, our County's Recycling Coordinator. Thank you, gentlemen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you. Yes, Assemblyman? 

ASSEMBLYl"iAN PANKOK: Where are you sending your recyclables? 

Where is the market? 

MS. SCOZZAFAVA: Presently, we have markets in Newark. We 

are also sending to Thatcher Glass, which just recently discontinued 

its services to our municipalities. Although they have taken our 200 

workers, they are no longer servicing our communities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: What do you do with your glass? 

MS. SCOZZAFAVA: Presently, it is being stored and a search 

for further markets is being developed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: How about metal products? 
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MS. SCOZZAFAVA: Presently, we are taking our aluminum down 

to Newark. We have a couple of scrap metal dealers in the area, but we 

tried desperately to find a market for our tin, which has also been 

discontinued. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Assemblyman Sninn? (no questions) 

Freeholder, do you think before we go into a mandatory recycling 

program that there has to be a guaranteed market? 

FREEHOLDER MURPHY: I think that has to be in order t<r-

ASSEMBLYMAN HOIJ.£NBECK: (interrupting) Before you mandate 

it? In other words, you should guarantee that there is a place to get 

rid of it? 

FREEHOLDER MURPHY: Well, in order to encourage people to 

COinply, rather than force them to try and conceal, somewhere along the 

line there has to be either an incentive or an open market situation 

for them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: There has to be a market if we are 

going to mandate it. I think that is the general feeling most people 

have. Thank you very much. 

FREEHOWER MURPHY: Thank you. we have left Ms. Scozzafava's 

testimony for the record. 

here? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: We' 11 include it in the record. 

FREEHOLDER MURPHY: Thank you so rruch. 

ASSEMBLYL'1AN HOLL..ENBECK: Is Joe Gonzalez, New Jersey B&I, 

OA.VIO NALVEN: As you may recognize, I am not Joe Gonzalez, but I am 
representing New Jersey B&I? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Oh, all right, David. 

MR. NALVEN: Good afternoon. My name is David Nalven, and I 

am representing the ·~ew Jersey B1Jsiness and Industry Association. I 

thank you for the opportunity to address the Committee. 

I would like to make one comment regarding my written 

testimony, which I have handed to you. It refers to R-31, March 4, of 

the bill, so the nwnbers do not corresrx>nd to the latest edition of the 

bill. 
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I am a licensed professional engineer and a member of the New 

Jersey Business and Industry Association's Environmental Quality 

Committee. NJBIA' s 11,000 member canpanies make us the largest State 

employer association in the United States. For more than seven years, 

I also served as the Chairman of the New Jersey Advisory Council on 

Solid Waste Management. 

Recycling in New Jersey may well be an idea whose time has 

come. We do have a crisis in available landfill space, and we have 

been wasting valuable resources by burying them in the ground. we can 

establish a networ~ of resource recovert facilities which are 

complemented by efficient recycling and resource separation systems. 

However, implementation of a workable statewide recycling system will 

not happen overnight, and it won't happen by government decree. 'Ihe 

legislation being considered today, in its efforts to be comprehensive 

-- to be a single answer to a series of different and not necessarily 

similar p:::>licy questions involving not only the disp:::>sal, but the 

manufacture, sale, and use of paper products, bottles, cans, plastics, 

rubber products, and so on -- ends up creating more problems than it 

would solve. 

In our view, the legislation fails to recognize that there 

are limits to the amounts of recycled materials for which there are 

short-term markets, and that those markets will expand only gradually 

-- not by government fiat. There are active private and public 

recycling efforts already under way that this bill would trample. It 

would have been better to have tackled this problem one piece at a 

time, rather than offering a legislative package with so many problems, 

conflicts, and competing goals. '!his bill sacrifices efficiency for 

quantity. 

Most members of our Committee, and I believe most members of 

our Association, supp:::>rt the concept of a statewide recycling program 

and will do their share in trying to make whatever system is developed 

work. However, I believe that we are being very naive if we think we 

can build a worKable recycling system without adequate markets for the 

material we recycle. You cannot recycle a material if you can't sell 

it or give it away. 
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New Jersey has been looking at e1e problem of recycling for a 

number of years. The New Jersey Recycling Forum has already made a 

presentation on ~e work they have done. 

We do not kna.v why the recommendations of the New Jersey 

Recycling Forum were not followed in the drafting of this legislation. 

While we may or may not a9ree with their recommendations, at least they 

arrived at their conclusions by a process of deliberation by a widely 

representative body. The modifications ana subsequent changes made in 

the recycling bill do not evidence this kind of rational thinking. 

Indeed, many of our objections refer to the differences between the 

Recycling Forum's proposals and the legislation as drafted. For 

example, the bill estaolishes planning criteria for county planning 

boards. The Recycling Forum reccxrmended 100 residential units and 

large canrnercial facilities, as minimums. This was changed in the bill 

to 50 residential units, and any commercial or industrial development 

of 1 ,000 square feet or rrore of land. I think there is considerably 

more ~an 1 ,000 square feet in this room. This is a small, but 

significant, example of an arbitrary change that will be costly and 

doesn't make sense. 

We are in agreement wi ~ the Recycling Forum's proposals on 

eliminating those sections referring to the plastic and metal 

containers, etc., so I won't belabor that subject here. 

I would just like to add -- and, ~is is a problem that we 

see in the drafting of the bill -- that in referring to PVC and PVDC 

containers, obviously the reason for leaving this out must have had 

something to do wi~ the fact that a PVC, if you burn it, produces 

hydrogen chloride gas, which is an acid gas. But, we are also already 

requiring anyone who is putting up a resource recovery facility to 

spend anywhere from 20% to 50% more in capital to install scrubbers to 

rerrove acid gases. We are glad to see that A3sernblyrnan AlbOhn has 

recommended that this section be dropped. 

We would also like to ask why- The State has been working 

wi~ the Rubber Manufacturers Association, and ~e Office of Recycling 

worked wi ~ them on developing a canprehensi ve plan for handling the 

safe and efficient reuse or disposal of used tires. Then, it went into 

~e bill before ~is collaboration was completed. 
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If we look at the paper recycling market in New Jersey, we 

will see several problems. At the present time, the numbers I have 

indicate that 56% of all newspapers and 52% of all corrugated 

paperboard is being collected for recycling. This is an example of 

recycling that is working. Unfortunately, the proposed system promises 

to disrupt the existing systen and drive out the profit and nonprofit 

entrepreneurs who keep the system working. Recycled paper canpanies 

are concerned about their private suppliers being replaced with a 

governmental system that promises to double or triple the cost of 

collecting paper and, at the same time, lower the quality of the 

product. There is a real danger of flooding ~1e existing markets with 
inferior materials. Paper recyclers worry about the lack of quality 

control on municipal operations. Contaminated newsprint does not have 

a market. Bales of recycled pa.fl€r are carunonly dropped in landfills 

when there is a lack of quality or narkets. 

One item of conflict was brought up that perhaps should be 

considered in this bill. That is the fact that the New Fire Safety Law 

is presenting problems for tne paper recycling industry as a result of 

over-regulation of storage facilities. 

What I feel m:>st in implementation of the bill is that 

transporters and warehouses of recycled material will be getting rich 
without producing any gain to the local corrmuni ty. I can envision a 

scenario that has a homeowner sorting his trash, which is picked up by 
collectors, taken to a collection {X)int where it is resorted and 

checked, and then taken to an interim storage facility pending sale to 

a recycler. Finally, without an ultimate buyer, once again, it could 

be transported to a landfill or a resource recovery facility for 

diSfX)Sal. 

The act encourages, but does not appear to clearly mandate, 

that the State purchase paper products made from recycled material. we 
believe that the sponsor of this bill and the members of this Oammittee 

should examine the law in Maryland. They have a successful program for 

the use of recycled paper. 

We appear to be holding landfills and resource recovery 

facilities hostage. I forget the section of the bill: it is in the 
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planning section, but the bill calls for the integration of the 

recycling plan into any proposal that is made for a landfill or a 

resource recovery facility in the county. Given the problem involved 

with siting these facilities, why do we want to include additional 

administrative restrictions? We do not see where recycling goals have 

anything to do with siting a landfill. 

This bill is an attempt to define and implement a 

comprehensive recycling system for the State. Unfortunately, the 

interrelationship of the various regulatory, market, and political 

ca~nents hasn't been well thought out. The bill places requirements 

on existing county solid waste management systems that may be 

counterproductive. This is not a cohesive .l?r()3rain. 

We urge you to require that this bill be substantially 

reworked by the Administration and the Assembly's legislative staff. 

We believe that New Jersey needs an expanded system of 

recycling to help solve the present solid waste crisis. Our study of 

the problems of the proposed comprehensive legislation mandates an 

alternative course. The New Jersey Business and Industry Association 

would very much like to work with you in developing a workable program 

which would have realistic objectives. 

We thank you for the opportunity to speak before the 

Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you, Mr. Nalven. A this 

time- Excuse me, will you COITB back, please? I think we have sane 

questions to ask you. 

Mr. Shinn, do you have any questions? (negative response) 

Mr. Nalven is a very important person regarding this issue. His 

organization is one that has a great deal of input as to whether or not 

legislation of this sort should be implemented. Mr. Nalven is a very 

important person. 

MR. NALVEN: We have always strived to cooperate with the 

Legislature. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: We understand that. Earlier, Mr. 

Albohn said that with reference to the one section about plastics, he 

would 1 ike to have it reiTDved. I don't think he agreed with your 
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reasoning why it shouldn't be removed because I don't know if it was 

added for the reason you gave. I think the reason why it was in the 

bill was because when dealing with plastics and PVC, it was not because 

of worrying about the hydrochloric acid emission. Rather, it was 

because of the concern about dioxin emissions in the process. Wasn't 

that the real reason? 

MR. NALVl:."'N: I don't think the dioxin-- First of all, I 

don't think dioxin is a proolem. I knON that many _people disagree. 

The second thing is, they don't believe, even if there are dioxins 

corning-

ASS&~LYMN~ HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) You wouldn't want to 

drink a glass of it, would you? (laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I think one of the general problems that 

recycling deals with regarding plastics and resource recovery units is 

that resource recovery units are designed for a percentage of 

plastics. When there is recycled plastic going into a resource 

recovery unit with a high BFu output, number one, it burns hotter, and 

number two, you have a slug going through a processing facility that 

gives you many more stack e-nission problems. I think there is sane 

concern in DEP about that possibility, and I think it is something that 

threads through all our different recycling bills. It is a real 

concern as far as stack scrubers and the design of them are concerned. 

You may be designing for a 2% composition mixed with garbage, but then 

all of a sudden you are dealing with someone who backs up a 

20-cubic-yard trucK and gives you a whole load of plastics to go 

through a burning facility. If you have different raw material at the 

front end, then you are going to get sanething different out of the 

stack. I think that is something which is currently being looked at 

with sane concern by DEP. 

MR. NALVEN: That is one of the reasons why we wouldn't want 

to see all of these containers taken out, separated, put together, 

baled, and then taken in one lump and brought to the resource recovery 

facility to burn, rather than recycling it. There is no market for it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Do you knON of a market for recycled 

plastics? 

MR. NALVEN: Pardon? 
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ASS~MBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: A market for recycled plastics. 

MR. NALVEN: No, I do not know of a market. I knCM that 

people have been developing uses for years and years and years, but the 

markets have not been developed yet. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What type of uses are you referring 

to? 

MR. NALVEN: Pardon? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: 'What type of uses? 

MR. NALVEN: You can use it for making cheap construction 

materials; you can use it for packaging materials. The problem, of 

course, with recycled plastics is that it isn't quite the same as 

mixing metals. Metals will very often alloy together when they are 

melted together. Many plastics just don't mix. If you don't have a 

well-purified stream of plastics, they will not mix and they won't be 

recyclable. They would only be useful for providing fuel for a 

resource recovery facility. They are valuable for that because of 

their high-energy content. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENHECK: What do we do with old tires? 

MR. NALVEN: The Rubber Manufacturers Association has worked 

out a nunber of things. I believe Mr.--

ASSEHBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) What is the market 

right now for recycling an old tire? 

MR. NALVEN: Pardon? I didn't hear you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What is the market for recycling an 

old tire right now? 

ASSEMBLYivlAN PANKOK: Beach restoration along the New Jersey 

coast. 

MR. NALVEN: That is about it, and I don't know what that 

percentage is. 

ASSEMBLYivlAN HOLLENBECK: No, that is hiding it. 

MR. NALVEN: The first place I worked was in a tire recycling 

plant in Connecticut, and that plant has long since shut down. I think 

there is only one plant left in the United States that recycles old 

tires. 

There are a lot of processes they can use tires for, but they 

require econanic incentives for people to go into that business. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: So, what is left for us to do with 

the tires? 

MR. NALVEN: I 'WOuld rather defer that to the tire expert who 

is going to testify this afternoon. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: You know, that is a major problem we 

have in the State. One of the Committee members mentioned the 

artificial reefs, etc., except that they--

MR. NALVEN: (interrupting) Tires are less than 1% of the 

weight of our solid waste. 

ASSEMBLYlwtAN tlOLLENBECK: Ask Ocean County if they like the 

artificial reef idea. (laughter} That happens not to be the answer. 

Okay, thank yoo very much. Ladies and gentlemen, we are 

going to break for lunch now. We'll resume at 1:30. 

( LI.Hli BREAK) 

AFTER UJNCl:l: 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENSECK: I'm glad we have more chairs this 

afternoon. Is Jim Harford here? 

MR. SMITH: No, Linda Pelrine is going to be testifying. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: All right. Linda Pelrine? 

~ PELRINE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Linda Pelrine, and 

I represent the New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce. I appreciate the 

opportunity to speak on behalf of the Chamber and its entire membership 

to address the issue of mandatory recycling. 

I would like to outline scme of the reasons why the State 

Chamber endorses the concept of a statewide mandatory recycling plan, 

but cannot support in total the proposal before this Committee today. 

A clean environment is perhaps the mst precious legacy we 

can pass on to those who will follow us. The State Chamber has worked 

throughout its existence to promote efforts on the State, local, and 

Federal levels toward achieving the highest standards in the control of 

land, air, and water pollution. No one can deny the urgency which 
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faces every citizen of this State to act na.v to resolve the critical 

problem of solid waste disposal. 

Ja~s Morford, Vice President of the New Jersey State Chamber 

of Canmerce, is a Trustee of the New Jersey Recycling Forum. The 

Forum, representing solid waste haulers, the plastics, paper, and 

beverage industries, municipal recycling coordinators, and others, was 

asked by Commissioner Hughey to work with the State Office of Recycling 

to develop a mandatory recycling program. After nearly a year of 

conscientious and exhaustive effort, we are disappointed that the 

Department of Environmental Protection chose to ignore so many of the 

recommendations of the Recycling Forum. 

With regard to Assembly Bill 3382 and Senate Bill 2820, we 

ask you to consider the follc:Ming recorrnnendations: 

First, of utmost importance is the fact that these proposals 

do not protect the private sector in its efforts to continue 

established recycling progr~ns or begin new ones. 

The fundamental right to compete must not be denied to 

corrrnercial, nonprofit, or for-profit organizations by new municipal 

programs. We believe that the main purpose of this legislation should 

be to encourage new and additional collection and reuse of recyclable 

materials. 

Without this protection for private or volunteer 

organizations, we believe the State would be defeating its purpose. 

Second, the State Chamber believes we cannot isolate 

recycling as a single issue. New Jersey must adopt a catq?rehensive 

pla.'"l incorporating recycling, resource recovery, and the limited use of 

landfills in evolving a solution to cleaning up solid waste. 

As we continue to gradually phase out our reliance upon 

landfills as the primary method of disposal, we must turn toward a 

balance between recycling and the use of resource recovery facilities. 

Turning solid waste into energy is a relatively new concept in this 

country, but the technology is realistic: the remaining ash from 

incinerated garbage is far less bulky and the need for landfills can be 

reduced by as much as two-thirds. 
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The significance of resource recovery is that it can extend 

the life of our State's landfill capacity, while also unlocking energy 

from garbage, thus prooucing electricity and steam. 

Our ultimate goal should be to arrive at the least expensive 

but most environmentally sound rnethoo of waste disposal. An effective 

recycling program can rerrove up to 25% of the flow of garbage, and 

incineration can reduce garbage to ash which requires up to 70% less 

landfill capacity. 

The State Chamber, therefore, recommends that amendments be 

made to the legislation to incorporate resource recovery provisions. 

Third, we take strong exception to the absolute fXYWer given 

to the Department of Environmental Protection to impose mandatory 

deposits on all plastic containers, bimetal containers, and tires. The 

Chamber has consistently been opposed to deposit legislation in the 

past because we feel that it is not an effective approach to the solid 

waste problen. But the enforcement of these particular provisions of 

the recycling bill would amount to virtually the 1nost offensive, 

costly, and ineffective consumer tax ever imposed upon the citizens of 

this State. It is, in every sense, an overkill. 

Because you will hear testimony from the many industries 

which would rrost seriously be affected by the deposit mandate, I will 

not take the time to address our concerns regarding specific products. 

However, I want to emphasize that the scope of a mandatory 

deposit on all plastic containers alone is mind-boggling, when we 

consider that it would affect not only beverage and faoo containers, 

but literally thousands of other products sold in this State, including 

such itens as cosmetics, drugs, medical supplies, toiletries, household 

cleani!'B agents, and toys. The costs associated with manufacturing, 

processing, distributing, and selling all of these prooucts would 

skyrocket, placing excessive burdens on New Jersey's industries and 

consumers. 

The State Chamber strictly opposes all provisions allowing 

for mandatory deposits and recommends that they be deleted from this 

legislation. 
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Section 17 of the bill, which would ban the sale of certain 

products sold in New Jersey, such as "brick-packs," simply because they 

are not recyclable, is another concern. We believe alternative methods 

can be developed so that these waste products can be utilized rore 

effectively, such as in waste-to-energy facilities. 

Again, I would like to emphasize that the State Chamber 

supports the original recommendations of the New Jersey Recycling 

Forum. However, we recently outlined some changes to the original 

proposals which will be Jl'ade available to you. These have also been 

forwarded to Governor Kean for his consideration. We are further 

willing to cooperate in every way with this Committee, with DEP, and 

with the Office of Recycling to develop a sensiole recycling plan which 

will achieve our mutual goal of solving our solid waste crisis. 

Mr. Chair!l'an, I would just like to make a few brief carments 

about Assembly Bill 3398. The State Chamber wishes to acknowledge this 

legislation as a unique proposal, and we commend you, Mr. Chairman, for 

your sincerity and dedication in working to develop what you feel is 

the best approach to our solid waste problem. 

But we cannot support this proposal because it is contrary to 

our long-standing policy of opposition to forced deposit laws. The 

bottle bill will hurt consumers. It will cause the further loss of 

thousands of jobs of our people in the vital glass, plastics, and 

beverage industries, just as it has done in e1e other nine states which 

have adopted these deposit laws. It is not the most economical and 

environmentally viable approach to cleaning up New Jersey's total 

litter. 

Let me quickly point out three other problems we have with 

this bill: 

First is funding. The only source of funding is the deposits 

on beverage containers. One reason why we support an alternative 

litter control progr~n which entails a broad-based tax on the majority 

of litter-generating products sold in New Jersey is because the funding 

mechanism is not limited to taxing a small percentage of 1i tter. 

Second is refillable containers. Due to the seriousness of 

New Jersey's present water supply, and for that matter, the water 
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supply of the states surrounding us, we should not encourage the use of 

refillable beverage containers. In keeping with our efforts to 

conserve water wherever possible, we must realize that the amount of 

water needed to clean, sterilize, and prepare bottles for reuse is 

about 15 times the a~unt needed to make new ones. 

Three, it is difficult to understand why a beverage container 

de,[X)si t law should be merged with a source-separation plan. If the 

source-separation program is efficient, then how is the need for 

de,[X)sits and redemption centers justified? In our view, merging the 

two programs would be placing more unnecessary burdens on consumers. 

In closing, I would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the 

members of the Committee, for listening to our views. We trust you 

will give serious consideration to our recommendations and realize that 

in trying to solve New Jersey's solid waste proolems, we must continue 

our efforts to attract new industry and to support the growth of 

business, rather than enacting unworkable laws that will drive vital 

industries out of our State. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYl'iAN HOLLENBECK: Do you have any questions 1 

Assemblyman Shinn? 

ASSE£1BLYl>1Al'J SrliNN: What is your recanmendation for solving 

the problem? 

MS. PELRINE: The basic recomaendation is- We recognize 

that the present legislation has to be continually reworked to achieve 

mutual goals. Basically we would like to see the legislation 

incorporate the essence of recycling, resource recovery, and deflecting 

solid waste fran landfills. Essentially, we strictly oppose the 

deposit mandate that would be allowed. 

ASSEMBLYl-lAN HOLLENBECK: Assemblyman Pankok? 

ASSEMBLYMAl.-J PANKO!<: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYivtAJ:.I HOLLENBECK: Thank you. May we have Ezra Bixby 

from Lowell Associates and the Rubber Manufacturers Association? 

EZRA BIXBY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have with me Thanas COle from 

Washington, Vice President of the Rubber Manufacturers Association, who 

will give testimony on behalf of the tire manufacturers. 
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THOMAS E. COLE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a prepared statement 

which I will leave with the Corranittee. I will not take the time to 

read that to you at this point. 

I would like to take a brief moment to summarize our 

testimony and respond to your questions to the extent that I am able to 
do so. 

We recognize that there are particular concerns in the State 
of New Jersey and that the question of disposal of scrapped tires is 

one which must be dealt with. Ha.¥ever, it should also be stated at the 

outset that tires represent something less than, and we would suggest 

considerably less than, 1% of the solid waste stream. 

We have been working with officials within the Office of 

Recycling at the Department of Energy for about a year now, providing 

technical expertise and guidance. We are trying to work with them, or, 

to put it another way, with you in the State of New Jersey, to develop 

an overall pro:Jram for dealing with the disposal of scrapped tires. 

There are a nwnber of things that can be aone and a number of 

technologies that exist. In summary, we would suggest that at the very 

least a scrapped tire has energy potential which should be recovered, 

and that a scrapped tire, in essence, can afford to pay for its a,.m 

disposal. Scrapped tires can be used as auxiliary fuels, along with 

coal in stoker-fired boilers. Having said that, I recognize that there 

are none in New Jersey, but that is not to say the scrapped tires could 

not be chopped and aistributed or sold elsewhere across State lines. 

They can also be used as a stand-alone fuel. When I say 
that, I am suggesting as an example in a boiler which might be 

associated with providing steam resources required by a hospital, or 

something like that. The mere or simple act of chopping a scrapped 

tire does other things for you, as well. It significantly eliminates 

the health hazard tl1at exists with a pile of whole tires. There is no 

longer an opportunity for vermin, mosquitoes, or whatever to reside in 

a pile of scrapped tires. It also reduces the volume by a factor of 

about 10, and eliminates the fire hazard. The problem with tires that 

catch on fire today, if they are stacked in their whole state, is that 

there is no reasonable way to put that fire out. It has to bun1 to its 
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completion. But, if you chop them first and then stack them in a pile, 

the fire is contained and will not burn the same way. 

There are a number of commercial enterprises throughout the 

country that are addressing the issue of scrapped tires, and I have 

noted a couple of them in .llTf testimony to highlight them: Louisiana 

Pacific Corporation in California uses shredded tires, along with wood 

wastes and other leftovers, at a fuel savings cost to them of somewhere 

in the neighborhood of $35,000 per day. Waste Recovery, Inc. is 

probably the best-known of all of the commercial enterprises in the 

scrap tire disposal arena today. They have several facilities, and are 

currently building a facility in the Houston area which will handle 

four million scrapped tires per month. To put that in perspective, our 

estimates indicate that New Jersey generates something on the order of 

seven to eight million tires per year. 

So, there is technology out there and this can be a viable 

oan1~rcial enterprise. 

legislation -- or tl1e 

Thus, needless to say, we do not think that the 

sections in the bill before you are 

appropriate or necessary at this time. 

It should also be pointed out, I think, that a tire is not 

recyclable in the same terms as a bottle or a can. There is limited or 

no reuse for the scrapped tire in the manufacturing process, 

particularly with high technology things, such as radial tires. Most 

companies will not use any reclaimed rubber in the manufacturing 

process. 

worth. 

It just creates J"OC)re safety-related proolems than it is 

I would like to focus on the labeling and deposit section of 

the bill. Simply stated, we feel it is an administrative nightmare 

nearly beyond description. Tires are not like bottles or cans. We 

don't have regional manufacturing facilities, and tires manufactured in 

any given factory can be shipped anywhere in the world. Thus, the 

manufacturer does not know where a tire is going to end up, which 

suggests then that the tire would have to be labeled at the retail 

level. We know of no way of labeling a tire in a permanent fashion 

other than by branding, and branding holds the potential of damaging 

the tire physically or, at least, cosmetically. That would lead to 
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other problerns as well. There v.Quld be the possibility of 

counterfeiting. Your friends in New York or Connecticut could brand 

tires that were scrapped there and bring them back here for refund. 

All kinds of probl~~ would be created by an enactment of this deposit 

program. 

I have made sorre other specific ccmnents on what we see as 

deficiencies in the language of the bill we have studied, and I will 

leave those for the staff to look at. They are rrore technical than 

they are substantive. 

In su.-rnmary, at I said at the outset, we think the enactment 

of the tire p:>rtion of this bill is inappropriate ana unnecessary at 

this time. At the very least, we would suggest that members of the 

Association that I represent be given time to continue their dialogues 

with the Department of Energy, Off ice of Recycling. Let us bring those 

to fruition and then you take a look at and evaluate the results. 

Thank you, Nr. Chairman. I would be happy to respond to your 

questions. 

ASSEMBLYHAN HOLLENBECK: We have sorre questions. Seven or 

eight million tires a year in New Jersey? 

MR. BIXBY: Five to seven I think is a better number. 

MR. COLE: Well, the best numbers we have been able to come 

up with suggest that scrapped tires are generated in about the same 

numbers, and in the same geographic distribution, as population. So, 

whatever the population of your State is, you will generate 

approximately tl1at many scrapped tires each year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What are we doing with our scrat>ped 

tires in the State right now? 

MR. OOLE : I can' t answer that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What is tne industry doing for us in 

our State? If we have seven or eight million scrapped tires that are 

unrecyclable, what are we supposed to do with them now? 

MR. COLE: What is the manufacturing industry--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) Yes, the 

manufacturing industry; otherwise, you are just creating sorrething 

unrecyclable. You dump it on us and it becomes our problem. What are 

you doing for us in New Jersey now? 
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HR. COLE: Conservatively, I -would estimate that we have 

given about $100,000 -worth of free advice to the State Office of 

Recycling to help them to develop a plan to deal with the problem. ~~ 

don't look at scrapped-

ASSEMBLYrviAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) That advice must 

have gotten the language in the bill. 

MR. COLE: Well, that canes as a surprise to us, because it 

was our understanding from our conversations with then that we were on 

the right track, and as long as we were continuing to -work with them to 

develop this program, we would be left out of the legislation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I have a tendency to think because 

we have had the problem, we see what is happening with it. You give us 

a non-recyclable product, and now, you know, you're telling us about 

things in Louisiana and all the wonderful programs there. Does that 

mean they will come into New Jersey, buy our tires, pay for them, and 

then take then away and use the~ for fuel to save that $35,000 a day? 

Or, does it mean that we have to take them, ship them out there and pay 

the shipping costs, maybe pay them to take then off our hands, and that 

will take care of our problem? 

MR. COLE: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that there is 

perhaps an eleinent of both. There nay be a need for New Jersey to help 

to finance the disposal of scrapped tires, the same way it does any 

other waste. But, having said that, I -would point out that there is a 

oammercial operation in the City of Baltimore, just south of here, that 

recycles I don't know how many millions of tires a year and is selling 

the chopped tires as auxiliart fuel as far away as Georgia and Canada. 

So, the prospect is there. The perfect possible usage for scrapped 

tires' auxiliary fuel is in the cement industry and, certainly, there 

are cement kilns not that far fran New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: In other words, you're saying that 

there is a gentleman down in Baltimore who is willing to purchase seven 

to eight million tires from us right now? Or, is he willing to have us 

sell to him at our price? Do we have to pay to have him take the tires 

the industry gave us off our hands -- the seven or eight million tires 

that we can't recycle, that we have nothing to do with, that we find 

dumped around? That is what you're telling me. 
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MR. COLE: I can't answer the specifics of what the 

com:nercial enterprise would be. I am not that conversant with the 

economics. All I'm saying is that it can be done. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: That is really kind of narrowed 

down. I'm just picking on you. You know, each industry is going to 

come up with the same thing, but yours is more aramatic, I guess, than 

a lot of them. What it is narrowed down to is that your canpanies make 

a product; they know there are going to be so many of them which are no 

good anymore, which are going to end up in the waste stream somewhere. 

We can't take them in our waste stream; we can't recycle them. We nave 

nothing to do with them. You're doing that and then you dump the 

problem on us -- us rreaning the State, the governrrent. wnat are you 

doing now for New Jersey? Nothing. You talk about pre1:1rams. We could 

pay sanebody to take them off our hands, but why should we pay to have 

your tires taken ff our hands? 

MR. COLE: Well, tl1e rational answer to that is that the tire 

isn't any different from any other item in the solid waste stream. It 

isn't different than a refrigerator, a range, or a car, and you 

certainly don't looK to those manufacturers to come to haul away their 

element of the waste stream, nor a box manufacturer, nor anyone else. 

It is part of the responsibility of the local or State government to 

deal with this as with any other social service it provides for its 

residents. We are willing and able, we have been involved in trying to 

assist the State in developing a rational program for dealing with this 

element of its proble~, and we will continue to do so. But, if you're 

looking to the tire manufacturer to ro-n= in and haul away all the 

products that are manufactured and sold here, you will have to look 

beyond ACMIN because I would submit that you have factories in Germany, 

Italy, and all around the world, whose tires are ending up in New 

Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Yes, I agree, they cane fran all 

over. It is just that as an industry you give them to us, and we have 

nothing to do with them. I am just curious, why then should you be 

eliminated? 

MR. COLE: We are not saying we should be eliminated. 
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ASSEHBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Should we receive something so that 

we can then pay someone to take them off our hands? Should there be, 

as suggested, deposit legislation as a method of getting moneys so that 

we could dispose of your product and get it out of our waste stream? 

MR. COLE: I would not be in a position to argue about 

whether or not you reed addi tiona! revenues to dispose of scrapped 

tires. I would suggest that the deposit and labeling provisions that 

are before you are unworkable. You may want to raise revenues by 

putting an additional fee on your vehicle registration, or a per-tire 

tax at the retail level. It is presumptuous of me to try to tell the 

State how to raise its revenues. What I am suggesting is, this deposit 

refund scheme will stmply not work. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: As long as we don' t inconvenience 

you. 

MR. COLE: It isn't going to affect us one way or tl1e other, 

Hr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: 

deposit would. 

In one way, the labeling and the 

MR. COLE: As I suggested, there is no way that you can label 

a tire in a factory anyplace in the world with an assurance tl1at it is 

going to end up in New Jersey, which says then that it would have to be 

done at the retail level. 

ASSENBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Are there any other questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Assemblyman Shinn. 

ASSEMBLY11AN SHINt~: Your 1% estimate of the waste stream, is 

that weight or volume? 

MR. OOLE: Volume. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: When they process the tires as primary 

fuel, what size does the tire chip end up in, approximately? 

MR. COLE: That varies. If it is going to be burned along 

with coal, the tire chip size has to be roughly the size of a silver 

dollar. However, it is possible to build a l:x>iler which will take 

whole tires as the only fuel source. So, the whole range in-between 

can be utilized. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Is the processing technique shredding or 

shearing? 

MR. COLE: Well, it is called a 11 tire shredder, .. but it uses 

shears to do it, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Roughly, what are we talking about for 

the cost of a shredder -- a ball park figure? 

MR. COLE: Aoout $1 million for a shredder that will process 

two and a half million tires per year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: You indicated that that process is 

occurring in Baltirrore, right? 

MR. COLE: There is a commercial enterprise in Baltimore. 

ASSEMBLYMA.."l StiiNN: And they have a shredder in place? 

MR. COLE: He has a shredder; in fact, he is now installing a 

second shredder. He has a fleet of so;ne 200 semi trailers scattered 

around, 100 of which are on the road at all times. The other 100 are 

at tire dealers being filled with scrapped tires. so, he has a--

ASSEMBL~~ SHINN: (interrupting) They're processing about 

two million tires a year through the shredder? 

MR. COLE: That's right. 

ASSEMBLYl'iAN SHINN: So, we're talidng about an offsetting 

cost of 50 cents a tire, roughly. 

collects? 

MR. COLE: He's making money doing what he's doing, yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: And, he charges for the tires he 

MR. COLE: That's right. Right now, the tire dealer who is 

the accumulator of scrapped tires is paying, usually, a dollar or two 

to have his casings hauled away. 

ASSEMBLY11AN SHINN: Wnen he sells the fuel chips, do you have 

any idea what he gets for the product on a ton basis? 

MR. COLE: In the neighbOrhood of $15.00 to ~25.00 a ton. To 

put that in perspective, if you are talking about passenger tires, a 

ton of tire chips would be about 125 tires. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: And, that's delivered? 

MR. COLE: That's right, delivered. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: And, the nearest market for that that you 

knCM of is where? 
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MR. COLE: I don't know what the nearest market is. I 

believe he is selling sare to the cement accounts in Pennsylvania, but 

I know he goes as far away as Canada and Georgia for tl1e wood products 

manufacturers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: That's all I have, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Assemblyman Pankok? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Beyond shredding and using them for 

fuel, are there any studies being conducted by the industry as far as 

other uses for waste tires are concerned? 

MR. OOLE: There are a number of possible uses for a scrapped 

tire, yes. Rubberized asphalt is one of those. It is a realistic use 

of the reclaimed rubber in a tire. There has been a great deal of work 

done on pyrolysis in an attempt to capture the oil, the carbon black, 

and the other chsnicals in the make-up of a tire. That has not at this 

point been proven to be OQnmercially viable. Goodyear, for instance, 

has even done sare work to the extent of putting a tire in a giant 

micrCMave, if you will, and reducing it to its chemical elements. 

Again, that is not commercially viaole at this point; however, there is 

a great deal of ongoing effort to attempt to--

ASSEMBL~~ PANKOK: (interrupting) Ongoing studies into the 

alternate uses? 

MR. OOLE: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: I did reaa an article about road 

surfacing where there were experiments made on it. 

interesting. 

It was rather 

MR. OOLE: Yes, sir. It is being done quite heavily in 

Arizona. There is an organization out there that is very much involved 

in the rubberized asphalt business. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Do you have the exact area of Bal tirnore 

where the tire shredder is? 

MR. tuLE: Mr. Bixby has been there; I have not. 

ASSEMBLYI-1AN PANKOK: Will you supply my office with that 

information, please? 

MR. BIXBY: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAI.~ SHINN: Are you familiar with the cryogenics 

process? 

MR. COLE: Broadly, not in any great technical detail, no, 

sir. 

ASSENBLYMAN SHINN: Can you describe that generally? 

MR. COLE: Well, that may be what I was referring to when I 

said pyrolysis. I am not certain of that. I think that is where they 

burn the tire in a fluidized bed in an attempt to recover the--

MR. BIXBY: (interrupting) Pyrogenic is--

MR. COLE: (interrupting) Oh, I'm sorry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: The cryogenics process I 'rn talking about 

is freezing and shattering. 

MR. COLE: Oh, all right. No, I' rn sorry I--

MR. BIXBY: (interrupting) \'Je can get you SQ"re information, 

but we don't have it today. 

ASSEr1BLYMAL~ StUNN: If you can, we would appreciate it. I've 

heard of it, but I am not familiar with it specifically. 

MR. BIXBY: My guess is, sir, that in view of the fact that 

it did not come up in the discussions we have had in the last four or 

five m:>nths with the technical guys fran the industry, that it is not 

yet a viable technology. No one mentioned it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I understood there was someone who was 

doing it on the East Coast. We have not been able to locate who it 

was. I am interested, if you have any information on it. They were 

freezing and breaking tires. 

MR. BIXBY: I '11 see what I can find out. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much, gentlemen. 

MR. COLE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: May we have Paul Parker, National 

Association of Recycling Indust' ·ies? 

PAUL A. PARKER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Paul Parker, Vice 

President of Government and 'l'echnical Programs for the National 

Association of Recycling Industries. 

I will not read my oamnents today in the interest of time. I 

would like to strongly endorse the canments of Jean Clark of the New 
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Jersey Recycling Forum this fOC)rning. The amendments she proposed go 

directly to the heart of the ca~nts contained in my written 

statement, and yet also, the National Association of Recycling 

Industries represents private recycling canpanies actively engaged in 

finding markets for materials. Rather than read another harangue to 

you about the importance of markets -- I thinK it has been adequately 

demonstrated and everyone understands it -- I would just li.Ke to 

comment a little bit on some of the earlier remarks other people made, 

and then maybe I can answer some of your questions on the problems 

involved in obtaining markets. 

NARI represents private companies which recycle all types of 

metals, paper, textiles, plastics, glass, and rubber. I woula first 

like to comment on George Tyler's statement today that the proposed 

legislation -- A-33ti2 -- would not require a locality to collect 

material that did not have a market. That is not correct. If you read 

the wording of the proposals carefully, localities must contract for 

"recycling services." Recycling service is entirely different than a 

recycling contract or a market contract, which assures you that you 

have someone prepared to buy, or at least to receive the materials. 

So, we strongly recommend and endorse the ForLnn' s comments that the 

proposal oe amended to require localities to collect material only 

after they have secured a market contract, not a service contract, for 

the material. 

Second, it is important to recognize the problem of timing 

and markets. We strongly endorse the proposal's tax incentives for 

developing expanded new markets in the State, but that will take time. 

Even if a company planned to build a new manufacturing facility today 

to use rrore recycled materials, there would still be a several-year 

time lag before they could get that plant on line. So, the original 

proposals do not adequately ref:ect the time spans involved in 

expanding the markets in this State to absorb the desired volumes of 

materials. Certainly, an expansion of 15% statewide, and 25% statewide 

after one and two years, is faster than the ability of new capital 

investment to come on strean to absorb those materials. 
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So, again, we urge that the localities be required to 

investigate the markets and, as more plant capacity comes on stream, 

then they would be required to collect their own materials. 

What would it take to expana the markets in the State? 

First, incentives in taxes. The tax incentives created in A-3382 are 

strongly necessary to promote a recycling industrial base in the 

State. Various states have worked to create a tax envirorunent, for 

example, to encourage high technology and canputer industry 

development. They have targeted those as desirable industries. 

Certainly New Jersey should target in its industrial development 

policies, those manufacturing companies which consume various recycled 

materials. 

Second, we strongly endorse the proposal for State 

consumption of recycled products, particularly paper. Since the 

discussion has focused on tires, the State should be using recapped 

tires on all State vehicles as a contribution to the disposal of these 

tires. 

Third, we strongly endorse the concept that was raised oy the 

legislator this morning that the legislation include a strong directive 

for State-sponsored research projects, possibly lodged in the State 

University, to find new technological uses or Unplementations for 

recovered materials in the State. That is an excellent proposal. 

I would like to canment briefly on the discussion on tires. 

There are three uses for tires, in addition to using them as fuel. 

One, as I mentioned, is recap, if a tire is not too badly used. 

Second, crumb rubber, whid1 is the _powdering and grinding of the tire. 

That is essentially used in molded rubber products, piping, pads, and 

the like. It has come under a lot of canpetition fran plastics. That 

is one reason vtny recycled rubber use has been declining, while the 

applications for it have been replaced by plastics in hosing and other 

uses. 

Finally, asphalt rubber, which was just mentioned. we urge 

the State to institute a program of demo projects for the use of 

asphalt rubber in State highways. If it is found applicable for the 

climate, the road usage, the usage of salt, and such, it should be 

pushed rapidly. we represent the asphalt rubber group, and I would be 

glad to mail you more material on that type of product. 
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Questions were raised on the uses of plastics. There are a 

couple of uses for it, but there are also problems. Essentially, as 

was stated, plastics are only used in a downgraded form. Then you 

grind them and re-extrude the~ into molded plastic products. There are 

sane uses for that, and sane companies doing it are scattered around 

the countrJ; however, they are few and far between. Certainly the 

investment tax credit contained in the legislation would be an 

incentive for a company interested in having an available supply of 

plastics in the State. Some financial incentives to do so could 

establish such an operation. 

There are ocrnpanies currently in business -- Dow, DuPont, and 

some smaller companies -- which are using industrial grades of plastic 

where they have a holTIC)Cjeneous supply they are sure does not commingle 

in a different source of plastic, and that the plastic is not 

contaminated from post-consumer use with food. So, there are technical 

applications, but, again, they are very limited. 

I would like to comment on the deposit proposals in A-3398. 

Particularly we would like to oppose, strongly, the differential 

between the 10-cent and the 5-cent deposit on the aluminum can, which 

would not get the citizen the full return because it is not 

refillable. Currently, a citizen of the State can recycle his aluminum 

cans for somewhere between 28 and 32 cents per pound. Under the 

deposit proposal, even if he returned them, he would still be out five 

cents per can times approximately 26 cans per pound. He would be out 

$1 • 30, plus the 30 cents or so he would not be able to obtain by 

recycling them on the open market. The net effect to consumers who are 

now actively engaged in recycling aluminum cans is approximately 

$1.60 per pound. For the recycling of the aluminum can, which has the 

strongest marKet potential of any commodity in the post-consumer waste 

stream, we feel it is just not proper to cost the public that much 

money per pound of aluminum, when they can readily recycle it and, 

indeed, are doing so on their own. 

Just to SUITUTlarize, recycling proposals should be rocxlified to 

meet several important criteria, markets first, collections second. No 

municipality should be forced to collect materials for which there is 
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no market. Private industry development should cane first. Expanded 

recycling presents an excellent opportunity for econon1ic developnent in 

the State. Strong preferential options for private industry 

implementation must be included in the proposals. This, like tax 

incentives, particularly the investment tax credit for productive 

economic growth, should be strengthened from 20% to SO%. Finally, the 

punitive taxes levied on highly successful aluminum can recycling 

should be abolished. 

I would be glad to take any questions you may have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Assemblyman Shinn? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: You said you had some market information 

relative to tires. We would certainly be interested in receiving some 

additional data on that. 

MR. PARKER: There is one recycling tire canpany in the State 

Nearpara -- which I believe is located somewhere in the Trenton to 

Camden area. It is essentially, as I understand it, a crumb rubber 

manufacturer of rrolded ruober products. That is the nearest one to 

home. Again, I would strongly recommend that the State Department of 

Transportation be mandated in legislation to undertake a test program 

for recycled asphalt rubber to see if it is appropriate for regional 

climate and road use. 

ASSEMBL~~ SHINN: I think the comment you made relative to 

the State utilizing recycled materials is a good one. I know we have 

investigated several areas, such as processing concrete back to a 

granular form. Under the Department of Transportation guidelines, the 

only thing you can use that processed material for is fill, not as a 

sub-base for road construction. So, we have a lot of hanework to do 

in the State on the use of recycled materials. That should really 

occur early on so we can go back to the market question, which I feel 

very strongly about. Certainly when you are aealing with concrete and 

asphalt, there are markets that have a good potential, and we have to 

make the market in our State specifications a part of the overall 

program. Your comments are well taken. 

ASSEMBLY!~ HOLLENijEC.t<: Thank you, Mr. Parker. May we have 

the gentlemen from The Society of the Plastics Industries? 
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Gr\RY MIN:>R: M"j name is Gary Minor. I am Vice President of Parkway 

Plastics in Piscataway 11 New Jersey. I welcome the opportunity to 

appear before you this afternoon to offer my views and the views of my 

trade association, The SOciety of the Plastics Industry, SPI, on 

Assembly Bill 3382. 

Chairman Hollenbeck, members of the Committee: My canpany 

emplots 75 people in the manufacture of stock plastic containers for 

industrial, pharmaceutical, medical, and cosmetic applications. We 

have been in business for over 30 years and, as constituents and 

corporate citizens of this State, we are very aware and concerned about 

the landfill crisis, which is our crisis. We want to work with the 

State of New Jersey toward a multi-faceted solution to the solid waste 

problem. 

We applaud Assemblyman Aloohn and this Committee for your 

openness to change, which will ensure a fair and practical measure, and 
which will craft it. 

Sections of the Mandatory Recycling Act dealing with plastic 

containers, namely Sections 12 through 17, contain the most devastating 

and drastic legislative language that our industry has ever seen. We 

cannot economically survive under the terms of those sections. '!his 

will be further amplified by our next presenter, but let me give you a 

specific example. 

we currently recycle scrap recovered in our manufacturing 

process for direct reuse in that process. However, post-consumer 

containers cannot oe recycled and reground in the manufacture of new 

containers due to problems with contamination of the containers 

themselves from their ingredients. Mere washing cannot guarantee that 

the recycled product meets purity standards. What is ironic here is 

that the general purpose styrene and polypropylene that we fabricate 

into containers is reground and recycled on our premises every day. 

For many other plastics and mixed plastic packaging, this is not even 

possible. 

Sections 12 through 17 are trying to encourage more plastic 

recycling by wielding the threat of mandatory deposits on every 

conceivable plastic container sold in this State. Based upon the 
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technical, econcmical, and practical hurdles that must be overcome, the 

packaging aspects of this bill are tantamount to banishment of all 

containers that are not readily established in mature recycling 

markets. 

There are over 1 ,200 plastics industry processing plants, 

resin producers, rrold-makers, and plastics machinery manufacturers, 

accounting for 60,000 employees and over $1 billion in payroll in this 

State. This vital growth industry is working at advancing plastics 

recycling by focusing on three components needed for progress to occur: 

( 1 ) a consistent source of plastic which is separated into generic 

types; (2) an economically viable process to clean it up, if possible, 

to usaole quality; and (3), regular markets for which the recovered 

material is suitable. 

I want to be perfectly candid with you. Considerable 

developments and breakthroughs must be achieved in each of these areas 

to make plastic recycling IOC>re visible and viable. Our task is 

inherently rrore canplex than the process of recycling aluminum cans, 

glass bottles, or paper. There are hundreds of different kinds of 

plastics used in packaging today, and they have to be separated at some 

point because you cannot recycle mixtures when you are producing a 

product. Different types of plastics are used to make the same basic 

products, 1 ike sharnpcx:> or mouthwash bottles for example. Once made 

into a product, it is difficult to tell one type of plastic fran 

another. Consumers, even with the aid of coding, cannot be 

realistically expected to go through this time-consuming separation 

process. 

This is not to say that plastics recycling is not taking 

place; nor do I wish to suggest that plastics recycling is not becoming 

more and more viable. 

For easily identifiable soft drink aoo milk containers, for 

example, considerable recycling is occurring and is being spurred by 

plastic and beverage industry-funded research underway through the 

Plastic Recycling Foundation established at Rutgers University. This 

$1-million-a-year industry-funded research effort is the first in the 

history of the United States to direct resources toward the development 
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of plastics recycling. For other plastics, we must view the recovery 

of its energy value by incineration as a principal form of recycling. 

Plastics range in energy value from 12,000 to 20,000 BTUs per pound, 

canpared to wood at 9,000, and raw municipal waste at 5,000 BTl.Js per 

pound. 

I implore the Comni ttee to work with our industry toward a 

common-sense and practical plan for resource management. I must, like 

Assemblyman Albohn, view the mandatory recycling bill, as drawn, as an 

opportunity to open a dialogue, not as a proposal etched in stone that 

is intended to becorre law. Clearly, New Jersey lawmakers would not be 

in favor of mandatory deposits on thousands of plastics products in the 

horne, withoLlt achieving the important objective of reducing landfill 

and recovering resources. 
I will turn now to Roger Bernstein of our trade association, 

'rhe Society of the Plastics Industry, to briefly elaborate on some of 

the issues I have raised. 

ROGER D. BERNSTEIN: I'm Roger Bernstein, Director of State Government 
Affairs for The Society of the Plastics Industry. We have 1,400 menber 

companies total; we have 115 New Jersey-based canpanies which are 

members. Our trade association encompasses producers of plastics 

raw materials, firms that make molds, companies tl1at fabricate finished 

products, and the machinery manufacturers. According to census data, 

the value of total New Jersey plastics-industry shipments was ~6 

billion in 1982 alone. Our industry is growing and we view ourselves 

as integral partners with you in your efforts to provide jobs and a 
healthy, economic climate. 

At the same time, we view ourselves as a resource in helping 

New Jersey cope with its ever-increasing solid waste burdens. The New 

Jersey Recycling Forum has expressed itself on appropriate and 

economically viable ways tl1e State can spur recycling activity. We 

agree with Jean Clark in her comments earlier. 

Sections 12 through 17 of the Mandatory Recycling Act, in our 

view, must be eliminated. These sections fail to recognize that there 

is no such thing as a universal plastic material. Containers for milk 

and containers for ketchup can t>e as different from one another as 
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alui11inum is different fran copper. Plastic containers are sanetimes 
made up of as many as seven different materials. This results in the 

creation of unique properties that guarantee increased shelf life, 
safety, product protection, and other linport&lt characteristics. 

Therefore, as a basic premise, the recycling of plastics has 
to take into account the separation of plastic materials. Collecting 

containers consisting of oambinations of plastics, or rrdxing containers 

of various types of materials together, present extremely poor value to 

a recycler or a manufacturer. And, as the bill would call for, as 

initially proposed, deposits on plastic containers would be triggered 

because we could not reach, by any stretch of the linagination, in my 

children's lifetime or their children's, a 55% recycling rate based 

upon the technical hurdles we have to overcome. 

The Plastics Recycling Foundation was established in New 

Jersey -- and I think Mary Sheil deserves sane credit, and I give that 

to her-- to try to come to grips with: what plastic is out there that 

would have recycling value, how do we improve the quality of 

post-conswner plastic material, and how can we help the State identify 

which of our prooucts could play a meaningful role in a source 
separation program. We have poured, along with the rest of the 

beverage industry, $1 million in initial funding into the Plastics 
Recycling Institute established at Rutgers, to develop state-of-the-art 

technology to improve both the quality and econanics of recycling 

plastics. Soft drink and milk containers -- I know this -- will be in 

the forefront of early research because they are easily identified. 
Consumers can readily identify them. It doesn't take any miracle 

coding for them to see the basic shape and what it is, that it is a 
separate plastic material. The new technology developed by the 

Institute will be made available to anyone desiring to enter the 

plastic recycEng business or to uwrade technology. It will be a real 

clearing house of information. They have systems in place, and are 

looking at systems in place that will improve the quality of 

post-consumer plastic material, especially PET and the polyethylene in 

the milk bottles. We think that is going to be the biggest emerging 

market, where we can clean that stuff up and get it to specifications 
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so that manufacturers can find true value in it and it can be market 

driven. 

While some plastics lend themselves to regrinding for 

manufacturing, other plastics are only suitable for recycling energy 

value through incineration and resource recovery. The PVC issue was 

mentioned before, and the bill, as initially drawn, would ban 

incineration of PVC and force deposits on it. I am glad that 

Assemblyman Albohn has information about the fact that PVC can be 

incinerated safely. As a matter of fact, New York City has recently 

announced that it will be building five incinerators on the basis of an 

independent study which indicated no adverse health or safety impacts 

fran their use of these systems. we can make any studies along those 

lines and independent studies available to you to ensure the Camnittee 

that this is the case. The technology is there. It has to be done 

right, but the technology is there. 

Some of our products can readily be recycled, and we are 

developing programs to accelerate this activity. Other plastics must 

play a role in these burning systems, and the value to this State will 

be in the recovery of energy and the high BTU value we offer these 

systems. Forcing deposits on all plastics through unrealistic 

recycling goals will not solve New Jersey's problems. If this bill as 

written is enacted, I can imagine that consumers will be forced to have 

about $5.00 in pocket change when they walk into a grocery store just 

to put a deposit on all of the things that would be requirea under 

this law. It would force the funneling of all kinds of plastics, which 

just by the mere fact of funneling them wouldn't do anything about 

solving the marketing problems this Committee is now, I think, 

thoroughly aware of. 

In short, we hope you share our view that our industry is 

here to stay; we want to stay a.ncl grov;. we, as an industry, have 

already extended an invitation to all of you to meet with us to help 

you to identify which of our products are going to play a m:!aningful 

role in source separation programs you are considering. 

I thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I think we are probably going to 
have some questions for you. Assemblyman Shinn, do you want to start, 

or do you want me to start? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: You go anead; I 1 11 yield to the Chair. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Let 1 s talk about PVC. You said it 

could be safely incinerated under controlled conditions. What do you 

mean by that? In other words, you gave a blanket statement, but there 
is I£K>re to 11 Under controlled conditions ... 

MR. BERNSTEIN: I am not a technical expert in those systems 

by any means. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: All right. You made a blanket 

statement, but then there 1 s under controlled conditions. 

under controlled conditions mean? 

What does 

MR. BERNSTBIN: I am not a technical expert in this, out I 

think there has to be a certain heat range, for example, for all 

plastics to be safely incinerated. I can make studies available to you 

that describe what these conditions are. 

- ASSEMBLYI~ HOLLENBECK: Is that because of the formation of 

hydrochloric acid? Is that what you 1 re worried about? 
MR. BERNSTEIN: Paraon me? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Are you worrying about the formation 
of hydrochloric acia as the reason you need controlled conditions? 

MR. BERNSTBIN: Mr. Chairman, I am assured by people who are 

much more technically knCMledgeable than I, that in Europe these 

systems are in vast use. They present no environmental dangers. There 

are same specifications to running these plants which I am not familiar 
with, but I can give you all of the research we have been able to 

gather which assures our industry and the people who are using 

incinerators in New York City that these materials can be safely 

incinerated. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: You also said that when we are 

dealing with the recycling of it, we have to deal-- We can 1 t mix and 

match; we have to keep certain types separated because that is a real 

problem. So nCM we are not only talking aoout the recycling of 

plastics -- do we have to take the plastic out -- but now we have to 
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separate out types of plastics. Aren't there sane types of plastics 

where you have two different kinds of plastics laminated, such as the 

ketchup bottles you mentioned? Are they corning out with a double 

plastic bottle that is non-recyclable? 

MR. BERNSTEIN: r-ty understanding is that the Foundation we 

have estaolished -- as Mary Sheil indicated has about a ~ 3 mill ion 

canmitment over the next three years. It is first going to look at: 

what are the materials that can most readily be recycled arrl make a 

major contribution to getting out of the waste stream? For example, 

milk and soft drink containers comprise about 40% of the plastics out 

there by volume, so because they are a good market for recyclables, we 

think they are going to be the focus of the Institute rignt away in 

terms of the post-consumer processing that is necessary to really spur 

that activity. 

Then the Foundation is going to look at the other major 

proble~s -- and I agree with you that they are major -- in terms of how 

to, through processes, make the other combination of plastic materials 

viaole as a recycled product. It is not going to be easy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Where have you been for 1 0 years? 

What about the plastic beer cans with metal ends on them which are 

non-recyclable? What do we do with those? 

MR. BERNSTEIN: The plastic what? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: They have cane out with plastic beer 

cans -- plastic sides. They are a laminated double plastic with metal 

on each end of them -- hand caps. What are we going to do with those? 

MR. BERNSTEIN: I'm not even--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) It's the same thing 

I said of the tire industry; you did the same thing to us. You dunp 

on us. Your industry is dumping on us. You're giving us something, 

and after you get rid of it, it's our problem. We can't handle the 

problem anymore; we have no rcxxn for the problem. 

MR. BERNSTEIN: Mr. Chairman, there are recyclable products 

out there ana there are non-recyclable products out there. We make 

both; that is a fact. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: And yet, when it canes to questions 
dealing with-- If you can't make it recyclable, if we cannot meet 

those controlled conditions to burn it, then what are we going to do 
with it, landfill it? 

MR. BERNSTEIN: I'm not saying you can't meet those 

conditions. I think incineration is going to be the way to deal with 

the plastic that is not readily recyclable. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Again, I think this is where the 

whole problem started. Plastic is one of the problems. You put us 

into a throwaway society, and then dumped on us. 

MR. BERNSTEIN: We're making a major canmi tment to try to 

identify-

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) I agree; I 

wholeheartedly support that: I think it's wonderful: but, where have 

you been? Assemblyman Shinn? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I don't kno.v where you've been, but I'm 

glad you're here now. I applaud all the efforts through the Recycling 

Committee to get industry involved in solutions because I think if we 

are going to get then, that is basically where they have to came from. 

In the recyclable plastics category- How many different 

categories would you estimate there are in recyclable plastics? 
MR. BERNSTEIN: John, do you have any idea? 

JOBN LAWRENCE: I am John Lawrence, Technical Director of The Society 
of the Plastics Industry. Right now, as Roger pointed out, there are 

two clearly identifiable recyclable materials, and they are being 

recycled today. we believe, from our studies at Rutgers and other 

universities, that we will determine what other plastics can be cleaned 
up on which we can develop specifications that designers and specifiers 

can rely on. One of the problems today is, there is not good reliance 

on the quality of recycled plastic. The Foundation and the Institute 

at Rutgers, hopefully, will develop specifications so that we can call 

for the use of returned plastics for good viable products. 

So, there is a vast array. Theoretically, every plastic that 

is put into the marketplace can be returned. The economics and the 

likelihood of that are not there. we are going to try to worK to 

develop as much practical recycling as conceivable. 
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ASSE~U3LYMAN HOLLENBECK: I don 1 t think you answered his 

question. Try it again. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I guess what I was getting at-- I 

understand the problem of high quality recycling of plastic for a food 

container, for instance, but I 1m thinking about a lower quality 

category that could be used for car trim fender strips or sanething 

that is not in the food processing line. Is the industry looking at a 

higher quality recycling - I knON you are -- and a lower quality 

plastic recycling? WOuld that carve more of the plastic market--

MR. LAWRENCE: (interrupting) Yes, we 1 re looking at not only 

returning it into the original products that plastics are used for 

today, but for new applications. One of the new applications just 

developed in the last few years is the making of a synthetic lumber 

type of material. There are a variety of other products of this nature 

that are not in existence today, which conceivably could be in the 

marketplace to fulfill real needs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHil~N: What I was leading up to was, would it be 

practical, in the manufacturing process, to put a large number on the 

bottom of the container to indicate what type of a plastic it was? In 

other words, if a bottle had a one on it, it could be easily separated 

either by the consumer or at an intermediate processing station. That 

would be a Category One plastic. Then you could have Categories Two, 

Three, and Four. What I am trying to get an idea of is, in the 

recycled category, how many different numbers would we be looking at? 

MR. LAWRENCE: You 1 re a lot further ahead in your thinking as 

far as the way we might go. That is one of the options. We don't 

believe it is practical to put a number on the bottom of each container 

or package that would sort it into its generic type. We think maybe 

a more practical way to do that would be on a mass scale. For example, 

and we're not sure this would work, a universal product on many 

packages, conceivably could be a way to sort out by generic type. But, 

we have a lot of work to do before the sorting business could solve the 

problem. We need to determine what quality, what technology, and what 

economics can be applied once we have segregated. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I v-Duld 1 ike to have you keep one thing 

in mind as you pursue this. I think a lot of the plastics, as we get 

into recycling, are going to have to be done at a processing station. 

I don't think the consumer - if we are looking to get the most out of 

the waste stream -- is going to be the vehicle to get it done. I think 

we need something, if we do a mass separation, readily identifiable 

without looking at an eighth-of-an-inch code on a bottle. I think it 

is going to have to be a split second separation identification type 

situation. 

MR. LAWRENCE: That is what we are experimenting with. We 

think tnat can be done automatically so that hundreds of containers a 

minute could go t::Jj a station and be read. However, we are not sure 

that would be a practical solution at this point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Who would do the separation under a 

system like that? You know, it' s no good for you to cane up with 

solutions for us to separate your plastics. 

I\ffi. BERNSTEIN: It v.Duld be an intermediate processor of sane 

kind, I would imagine. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Yes. I v.Dula hope that we wouldn't have 

to totally rely on electronic processing. I'm thinking of intermediate 

processing stations with labor-intensive conveyers. 

MR. LAWRENCE: That is certainly a possibility. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: That latitude should be looked at also 

because I think as more counties and municipalities get into this area, 

you are going to see more intermediate processing type facilities for 

separation and readying for market. 

The other part of the question I have is, with your 

recyclable and your non-recyclable plastics, once you identify how your 

recyclables can be used and identified, is the possibilty of shifting 

m::>re of the non-recyclable plastics into the recyclable plastics a 

reality, or is it a myth? Is it financially practical? 

MR. LAWRENCE: That is one of the challenges of our present 

studies. I think we are convinced that that is a high likelihood, but 

just how much, we are not sure we can worK in today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay, thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYNAN HOLI:ENBECK: Thank you, gentlemen. Dr. Charles 

Johnson, National Solid Wastes Management Association? Good afternoon, 

sir. 

DR. CHARLES A. J~: Good afternoon. I think I will give you a 

little change of pace fran what you have been hearing. I have given 

you my prepared testimony. I will read parts of it and I will 

paraphrase parts of it. 

My name is Charles A. Johnson. I am the Technical Director 

of the National Solid Wastes Management Association, which is the trade 

association that represents the private solid waste collection, 

transfer, disposal, resource recovery industry. I am here today 

representing the members of our New Jersey Chapter, whose members 

provide those services to the citizens of your districts and your 

State. 

Many of our members are active recyclers. For that reason, 

they have a dual interest in this particular program. They have an 

interest from the standpoint of their activities as recyclers, and they 

also have an interest fran the standpoint of providing the services 

which they do provide in the way of solid waste collection and 

disposal. 

As an aside, the materials which are mainly recycled by our 

people today are corrugated and fine papers. These are the materials 

which they are able to receive fran the solid waste generators in a 

relatively separated form and for which there are markets today. 

I was going to say sane thing on markets, bUt I think that has 

been covered adequately and I will let others who are Irore familiar 

with it deal with that subject. 

I want to concentrate on two areas. The first is the 

possibility that enactment of the bill before you might actually 

interfere with ongoing or future activities in recycling conducted by 

our members and other people. secondly, certain provisions of the bill 

might inadvertently interfere with the ability of our industry to 

provide the efficient and economical solid waste collection and 

disposal service that the public has come. to expect. 
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I think the intent of the legislation is obviously one that 

no one can quarrel with. Recycling should be encouraged for just the 

purposes stated and, in fact, the very reasons it is to be encouraged 
are the reasons that our memoers do it already. Whether the objective 

25~ waste reduction by recycling is achievable or not remains to 

be seen. I will say that other states have attempted to put forth 

recycling pr()jrams on a statewide basis, perhaps not as canprehensive 

as what you are talking about, but I don•t think anyone has carne close 

to this objective as yet. So, you have an ambitious program and one 

that is going to take the wholehearted cooperation of literally 

everyone in the State if it is to come anywhere near reaching that 

objective. 

We urge that any new program not be allowed to disrupt, 

interfere with, or preempt recycling activities that are already being 

carried out by other parties, whether they are for-profit or 

not-for-profit organizations. I think the draft bill is notably weak 

in its recognition of this concern. Assemblyman Shinn referred to it 

earlier this morning, as did Jean Clark. By the way, the numbering on 

the draft that I have is not consistent with the numbering the 

Committee printed. I understand the numbers I have are older numbers, 

to which I hope you can relate. 

There is a section that says that each district plan, in 

designating the strategy for the collection and disposal of recyclable 

materials in each municipality, shall give due consideration to any 

person engaging in the business of recycling or otherwise providing 

recycling services, provided he is doing it as of January 1, 1985 and 

that he continues to do so without any disruption of more than three 
months between that time and when the plan is adopted. I don•t think 
the instruction "give due consideration" is sufficient protection 

against the possibility that the municipality may want to recycle the 

very same materials that are already being recycled by another party. 

Municipalities may propose, as part of their plans, to actually preempt 

recycling activities being conducted by our members or others. 

In effect, the provision in the draft would grandfather in 

recycling activities already being conducted, but it would not protect 
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similarly anyone proposing to get into a recycling activity, as you 

suggested, sometime in the future, for a material, for example, for 

which there is no market today. 
We think this business is a business whicn should be allowed 

to compete. It should be expanded, but in no way should a State 

program be set up that would effectively displace, or have the 

possibility of displacing the alternate recy~ling programs. we do not 

want the bill to displace competition or to protect the ongoing 

activities fran competition. Canpetition will make recycling 

stronger, and we welcome competition. What we don't want is to have 

our recycling activities preempted, either present ones or future ones, 

by a State program. I hope you understand the distinction there. 

We think the bill is perhaps inadvertently a threat. we 
would recommend that the language in Section J(c), as I have it, be 

replaced with something more simply saying that the district recycling 

plants shall not interfere with, disrupt, or preenpt recycling 

activities conducted by other public or private parties, sanething much 

more direct and straightforward than the present section. 

Let me turn nON to sane of the requirements the bill would 

place on solid waste collectors. Section 8, in my araft, would require 

haulers who bid on contracts to provide solid waste collection and 

transportation services to also bid on contracts for collection and 

disposition of recyclable materials. we presume the intent is that the 

bidding process for the collection of solid waste and that for 
recycling would be separate, that there would be one bid for solid 

waste and another oid for recycling. That is a presumption~ that is 

not necessarily stated specifically in the bill, but it should be. If 

they are not to be separate, a municipality would be precluded fran 

selecting the lowest cost providers of service for solid waste 

collection and recycling. Furthermore, a combined bid would also 

preclude an otherwise qualified solid waste collector fran bidding to 

provide solid waste collection services if he could not somehow meet a 

requirement to recycle; for example, on the basis that a market for 

that particular material was not available to him. 
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I note that the definition of recycling services includes the 

word "disposition." I agree with that canpletely. You haven't 

recycled anything until you have actually marketed it, as has been 

pointed out by many people this rrorning. If a hauler, for example, 

does not have a market available to him, and if he is required to 

recycle a particular material, he might be precluded from oidding on an 

entire solid waste oollection oontract for a town, a borough, a oount:y, 

or what have you. We believe the solid waste collectors will resiX)nd 

to bids for oollection of recyclable materials if they are put forth 

and if they are well oonstructed, but we disagree with the absolute 

requirenent that he must do so as a oondition of his bidding for solid 

waste services. 

Let me mention another little ooncern that perhaps may elude 

you. Section 9(a) in my draft - I'll paraphrase -- would authorize 

the governing body of any county with an adopted district recycling 

plant to prohibit for acceptance for disposal at a landfill in that 

county or other disposable facility -- a waste-to-energy plant, for 

example -- any solid waste from a county outside that district, if that 

solid waste happened to have any recyclable materials in it. It sounds 

innocuous. The idea is, if you are going to import waste from another 

county, the other county ought to oe recycling. It is not innocuous. 

I guarantee that every bag of trash and every can of trash we pick up 

contains something in it that might nave been recycled -- a piece of 

newsprint, a bottle, a can, what have you. What happens? Every county 

that has a waste disposal facility, a landfill, as today, and perhaps a 

waste-to-energy plant in the future, is itching to figure out a way to 

keep the other counties out of their facility. For political, 

capacity, or whatever reason, they would love to be aole to close their 

boundaries and not import the trash from over there. 

If they were able to do Eo, if they were to have this 

provision available to them where they could say, "If we find one piece 

of recyclable material in that trash, you're out," they would be doing 

it day in and day out. That is too important an oversight to allow to 

creep into this bill. New Jersey has a critical shortage of solid 

waste disposal facilities. Need I tell you? I think it is fair to 
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assume that counties v.Duld jump at the chance to interdict the flow of 

solid waste from outside their boundaries if they were given the 

opportunity to do so. That clause, Section 9(a) in my draft, v.Duld do 

just that. 

We suggest that you looK at that carefully, examine the 

intent, and think of the consequences before you enact such a bill. 

Let me talk about another section that hasn't hardly even 

been mentioned today, Section 16 in my draft, which deals with the 

dispostion of leaves at sanitary landfills. Now, I don't think leaves 

are the most important provision of this bill. It says that no 

sanitary landfills will be allowed to accept for final disposal any 

leaves generated from residential premises which are 

composting between the months of September and December. 

number of questions. 

suitable for 

This begs a 

In the first place, what is magic about Septenber to 

December? Would this not encourage people merely to store their leaves 

until after tne prohibited period is over, to keep a few bags in the 

garage, and then put them out on January 1, or whenever? More 

importantly, though, think of it, how is a solid waste collector to 

know that a trash can or a plastic oag at curb-side, which he is about 

to pick up, contains leaves or contains something else? He can't be 

expected to look inside and see, and leave it there if it happens to 

have a few leaves on top. 

completely helpless. 

If the leaves are at the tx:>ttam, he is 

The point nere is this, and it doesn't apply just to leaves: 

You can't have the hauler, the trash nauler who is trying to provide 

economical, efficient service, be the policeman as to whether there is 

something that has been ordered to be recycled contained somewhere in 

the middle of that container of trash. It is beyond the scope of his 

ability to do that. 

Finally, let me turn to the matter of tariffs. The bill 

contains some rather inconsistent and contradictory statements. 

Section 9(c) of my draft says: "Any additional expenditures for the 

collection or disposition of recyclable material made by any solid 

waste collector or solid waste transporter as a result of the 
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provisions of this section shall oe deemed to oe tariffs for solid 

waste collection and shall be subJeCt to adjustment by the Board of 

Public Utilities pursuant to the provisions of P.L. 1970." 

On the other hand, Section 37(b) of my draft says: 

"Notwithstanding the provisions of P.L. 1970 or any other law, the 

Board of Public Utilities shall not have jurisdiction over charges or 

rates for recycling services provided by persons engaged in the 

business of recycling or otherwise providiny recycling services in this 

State." Which is it? Are they regulated or are they not? Clearly, 

these sections are contradictory. There is no ambiguity; they are an 

outright contradiction to each other. Certainly the intent -- I hope 

is not to differentiate as to who provides the service as to whether 

or not they are regulated. How is it possible to regulate rates and at 

the same time expect haulers to bid on municipal contracts? That is an 

aside question. 

Tt1ere are two sides to this issue which you might think 

about. Certainly, a hauler who is mandated to carry out recycling 

services is entitled to be reimbursed for the expenses that he incurs 

in providing those services. You're not expecting him to pay for this, 

I hope. On the other hand, we feel that persons who are engaged in 

recycling ought to be encouraged to do so by being allowed to profit 

from those activities when it is possible. We have a dilemma. Is this 

going to be an entrepreneurial function, or is it going to be a 

regulated public utility? I think this is a dilemma that is squarely 

in your hands, but I point out to you the very important ramifications 

of this particular point. 

Finally, and this was not in my prepared testDnony 

the Chairman were here (ChaiDnan temporarily out of the room) 

I wish 

I want 

to comment on Assemblyman Albohn' s remarks earlier this rrorning about 

the prohibition on PVC and other chlorinated plastics in 

waste-to-energy plants. Other members of ours ouild and operate 

waste-to-energy plants, and we would like to operate some here in New 

Jersey. we agree completely with your recommendation that that section 

be stricken from the bill. There is no need to exclude chlorinated 

plastics from waste-to-energy plants. The reason proposed by others 
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about why we should do so - as correctly observed by some of the 

panelists but not by some of the witnesses -- is tl1at they have nothing 

to do with acid gases, although they are responsible for acidic 

components. The real reason why same people have made this proposal is 

because of the concern ~er the formation of toxic organics containing 

chlorine. Dioxin is only one of several. The concern is misplaced, 

for two reasons: First off, there is plenty of chlorine in trash other 

than chlorinated plastics to provide all the chlorine atoms needed to 

produce the chlorinated organics, if they are able to be produced. 

Excluding tl1e PVCs and polyvinylidene chlorides will solve that 

problem. What would solve the problem would be operating under the 

correct conditions. 

You may say, •wnat are the correct conditions?" well, that 

is becoming pretty well known by extensive measurements at many plants 

in the United States, Canada, Europe, and Japan. It is clear that the 

two critical conditions are the very conditions that are critical 

through their combustion -- temperature and time -- plus turbulence, 

and plus oxygen amounts. It appears possible, and this is where the 

USEP is likely to came down on this. •rhey have a mandate fran 

Congress, by the way, to provide guidance on this very subject. They 

are likely to provide guidance that says there has to be a certain 

temperature, with a certain time, with a certain amount of excess air 

in a waste-to-energy plant in order to ensure good combustion, and that 

chlorinated toxic organics are not produced in the canbustion process. 

I hope that answers, at least qualitatively, the question you 

raised, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I knew the answer myself. 

DR. JOHNSOO: I thought you might. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I knew we were being rather misled 

by someOOdy sa:•ing something tl1ere. 

DR. JOHNSON: Well, there are answers to this. I think it is 

still-

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: ( interrupting) However, there are 

also disputes in Federal reports and Federal studies dealing with 

temperatures. 

DR. JOHNSON: There are many--
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ASSEr-IDLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) There are 

disagreements about the dioxin formula and the degrees. There are 

disagreements about whether it is a high temperature that causes it. 

DR. JOHNSON: There are disagreements as to where it is 

formed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: The high temperature also causes the 

knocks because of sane other problems. Assemblyman Shinn? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much, Dr. Johnson. 

BASIL SNIDER, JR. : Mr. Chairman--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) My apologies 1 Mr. 

Snider. I didn't realize you were testifying tOday. 

MR. SNIDER: I am the one without hair, and I am the one 

without the nice Irish name. Mr. McKernen called your office, and I 

think they misunderstood who was going to represent us. Mr. McKernen 

is here, and so is Mr. Edwards, who is passing out copies of the 

testimony we wish to give. Mr. Robert I1arcalus, who is Chairman of the 

Board of the Marcal Paper Canpany located in North Jersey, couldn't 

wait any longer, so he left. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: No, he didn't leave. He just 

returned, and is right over there. 

MR. SNIDER: Come here, Robert. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: My apologies. I did not realize 

that you gentlemen were going to testify. 

MR. SNIDER: We appreciate the opportunity, ladies and 

gentlemen -- those here in the room who are interested in this issue -

to present our views today. 

Mr. Edwards, who is seated to my left, is the Vice President 

of the Paperboard Group, one of the divisions of the American Paper 

Institute, which is a national trade organization representing same 90% 

of all the paper mills in the United States. 

Robert rvsrcalus, who just joined us, as I mentionea, is 

Chairman of the Board of his company up in North Jersey. 

Just to make it clear, I ~~ Basil Snider. I am President of 

the Garden State Paper Company. The name, of course, is Garden State 
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Paper Company because we stated here in the State. This is where we 

have our largest manufacturing facility. Our claim to fanE is that we 

are the only ones in the world, literally, who manufacture new 

newsprint fran old newsprint. We use absolutely no new fiber. Last 

year, we consumed over 750,000 tons of old newspaper; that is quite a 

pile, in case you have never seen that much. 

Our Company has been in business here in the State for 25 

years. We have recycled over five million tons of old newspaper. 

Roughly 7U% to 90% of that material has cane fran the State. We have 

been contributing to the solution to the solid waste problem for many 

years. That is not always acknowledged in the circles of those who are 

drafting legislation or those who operate recycling encouragement 

programs here in the State. 

I also speak on behalf of other mills here in the State; 

there are sane 22 mills. Virtually all of them use recycled fiber to 

some extent. We happen to be one of the few-- I think Mr. Marcalus 

operates close to 90% of his capacity as recycled material. We happen 

to be one of the few that operates 100%. 

It is kind of strange, I suppose, for many people to think 

that we would sit here and offer what amounts to maybe a negative view 

regarding the mandatory recycling bill. It would seem to be like mana 

from heaven, and when we first heard about it, we thought it might be. 

We have some very serious concerns about it. We recognize 

that there is a solid waste problem here in this State. As I said, our 

Company has been here 25 years. I am not currently a resident, but I 

did live here for aoout eight years. I like the State; it is just an 

accident of fate that I am not living here now. Anyhow, there is a 

problem here that has to be solved, but mandatory recycling is not 

going to solve it for you. It may help, but it is not going to solve 

anything. 

In the case of paper, you have an absolute success story. We 

are proud. We point to the State as we travel around the country 

encouraging recycling. Mr. Edwards does the same thing. We spend a 

half a million dollars every year promoting recycling around the 

country. We have been doing this for many years. We are very proud to 
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point to New Jersey as a good recycling State. We have a success 

story. You and all of the people of the State can be proud of that. 

As best we can judge, over 50% of the wastepaper in the State 

of New Jersey is recycled already. We are 90% sure that that is the 

highest recycling rate of paper of any state in the United States. I 

have only been in one country in the world that recycles at a nigher 

rate. That happens to be Japan. Japan has no trees, so they are 

really motivated to do this. I would ada parenthetically that we might 

learn something fran Japan by looking at what they do with various 

kinds of recycling. They operate incinerators: they recycle; they do 

everything. I am not saying that they do everything perfectly, but 

they do it well. We believe the rate you have here is the highest. 

Now, how did we get there? First of all, it is like the 

Scotchman said when we admired his golf course: He started 200 years 

ago. In the case of New Jersey, it started something like 1 00 years 

ago. I suspect that is roughly when tne paper industry got under way 

here. 

Our Company is a young canpany. Bob, when aid yours start? 

KEERl' L. MAICALOS: About 52 years ago. 

MR. SNIDER: Fifty-two years ago. 

MR. MARCALUS: r,orty years for recycling. 

MR. SNIDER: we have been working at this thing very hard. 

Our forest -- his forest, in effect -- is the wastepaper stream. Our 

foresters are church groups, Boy Scouts, profit and nonprofit groups, 

the Westwood High Scnool Band, and the independent dealers. These are 

literally the little fellows in tennis shoes, who are retired in tennis 

shoes, if you will, because they are comfortable. They bring in loads 

of waste. There are also small businessmen, and yes, also businesses 

operated by ourselves: that is, recycling centers. That is hCM it is 

done, and that system works. There is an infrastructure there. 

As Dr. Johnson just suggested, there is a system in place 

that is working. we wonder why you need to legislate sanething that 

would tamper with that. It is not a free system: we pay for it. We 

pay money to people who recycle. Our judgment is that the nonprofit 

organizations in the State received something like $700,000 last year 
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from just recycling various amounts of paper. I suspect if they knew 

-- if all of them really knew -- what could happen under this, you 

might have some of them testifying here today. It is hard for them to 

do that to catch up to this. They may before it is over. 

We say that we have a successful infrastructure. There was 

something like 800,000 tons of paper recovered in 1984 in New Jersey. 

That is a pretty high recov,~ry rate. Again, the recovery rate for old 

newspapers is over 50%; old corrugated containers is over 56% -- these 

two are the highest; high-grade paper is up around 90~. we are talking 

about waste that you can use. Waste is not just waste. It has a 

specification, and you have to feed that in. If you feed garbage in 

the front end of a paper mill, it makes garbage and you can't sell it. 

We have specifications. Mr. Marcalus does, we do, and every paper mill 

that operates by using waste does. 

We see nothing in this bill that really addresses the market 

problem. We are happy to hear that others are recognizing that, and we 

know you are ex~~ining that. Markets must be secure, but not just for 

the paper. We have to have a market for what we are making and, at the 

moment, our mill is running at capacity. In fact, it has been ever 

since its inception. You can't make any rroney on a paper mill like 

ours -- a high-speed newsprint mill -- if you don't run it 360 days a 

year, 24 hours a day. We have to run it wide open, even if we have to 

cut the prices of our product to move it. Currently, that is part of 

the problem we have. 'l'here are the Canadians who have the 77-cent 

dollar. They can discount 23% and still be even with us. They are our 

competitors. 

We operate competitively here in the State. We like 

operating here with what we have, but there is no way that our company 

is going to expand in this State. we have no more land and the market 

isn't here. The newsprint market in this country is developing in the 

Sunbelt -- Florida, Georgia, California, Texas, and Arizona. Newsprint 

mills are being built in those states. They are not going to build 

them here in this State and recycle rrore of your paper, even if you 

give them all the money in the world. The economics aren't here; they 

cannot ship it those distances and make the buck. 
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There are other grades of paper-- This may not be true, and 

I'll be happy to let !'1r. Marcalus speak about that, but I'll tell you, 

you have to look at water supply. We are already being cut back 25% on 

water supply. ~~e are struggling. We have real problems. There is not 

enough water even if we had all the incentives to build another mill 

here. 

The point is, if you forced every newspap?r publisher in this 

State to buy our newsprint, we wouldn't sell any nore paper. We 

wouldn't recycle any more paper, so why mandate sanething that-- I 

like your expression, Mr. Hollenbeck: 11If it ain't broKe, don't fix 

it. 11 What are we going to accomplish with this? 

There is the State Purchasing Preference Program that may 

have some desirable effects. Mr. Marcalus may comment on that, and you 

may hear from others. 

Fran a printing- and writing-grade standpoint just 

printing and writing papers the best we can determine-- We 

calculated how many tons of paper is used in all of the State offices; 

we're glad you use a lot of paper. How much do you use? Well, it 

is something like 1 , 300 tons of sanitary paper and 1 , 700 tons of 

printing and writing paper. so, if you convert that and it is made 

100% from recycled paper, we think you mign t have used sane thing 1 ike 

500 tons of wastepaper. Now, that wouldn't make a big dent; it 

wouldn't even make a dent in Saddlebrook, New Jersey, where they have a 

very small population. 

We question whether you need to mandate it in that way. It 

may need to be examined carefully, and there may be ways to encourage 

sane purchasing of products that are now made using recycled paper, 

etc. But, we question the way it is presently written. You would rule 

out bidders if they had to have recycled fiber. If there are 174 mills 

in this country that make printing and writing grades, and only 12 of 

them use wastepaper, you could cut out bidders and reduce competition 

for the printing and writing grades you are already getting. 

A lot has been said about the various types of packaging 

what are we going to do with it, and how are we going to recycle it? 

There is a brick-paCK, which is an aseptic package. It is a laminated 
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product, and it is typical of many products that are being developed in 
research labs. 

We would question the banning of something that we genuinely 

believe will be for the benefit of the consumer, and we would question 

why consumers don't perceive that. Perhaps they will testify and give 

their views on that. 

That particular package, by the way, I know is manufactured 

here in l'ilew Jersey. It is a very clever package, a combination of 

laminated aluminum, plastic, and paper. It happens to be tough to 

recycle; I grant you that. It offers an energy savings. You can 

package things without having to refrigerate them. Put that into your 
equation. I don't hear anyone talking about that part of the equation. 

We know there is a serious problem here in the State, and we 

honestly want to make our contribution in helping it. Frankly, we 

appreciate the level of awareness that has been brought about regarding 

the whole recycling situation, incluaing paper, as a result of just 

contemplating this legislation, and as a result of Mary Sheil's 

office. we like that. 

Frankly, that is what the Japanese do. They have an Office 

of Recycling. What do they do? They put on pranotions. You can go on 

a subway, and you' 11 see sane thing about recycling. You' 11 see it on 
billboards. Do they enter in the specifics of developing a recycling 

system? No. They have a group very much like ours who work under that 
umbrella. You see television ads; they have a number of them. They 
let the companies do the job, and tney work with the people to do the 
job. 

Bob, if I may, I would like to ask you to make a few comments 

and say what you feel would be appropriate. Between the two of us, we 

happen to be, I think, two of the largest recycling paper mills in the 

State of New Jersey. We represent a high percentage of the various 

kinds of wastepaper that can be and are recycled in the State. 

MR. MARCALUS: '!hank you very much. Out of respect for the 

Committee, I will try not to be too redundant with respect to what has 

been said, but I'm afraid there may be some duplication. 
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Mr. Chairman and Committee members, I have a few remarks that 

I would like to put before you. I assure you that ~1at I am going to 

say is said with enormous respect and a very genuine concern for the 

problem that confronts every one of us -- every responsible citizen. 

This is a problem that must be dealt with, but in a manner that no 

matter heM well motivated, should not adversely affect an already 

functioning system, which I certainly believe is the case. 

The only example I can give in this case is what I know best, 

and that is our <=Mn business. Marcal Paper Mills is totally dependent 

upon wastepaper to recycle into sanitary tissue products for the 

consuming public, as well as institutions, industry, and government 

agencies. Marcal employs approximately 1,000 people at its Elmwood 

Park Plant, with an annual payroll in excess of $22 million. Marcal's 

people, its technology, and virtually all of its equipment are geared 

to the use and processing of wastepaper. 

We have been recycling in ever-increasing amounts for each of 

the past 40 years. In 1984, Marcal used more than 125,000 tons of 

wastepaper, which represented about 90% of all the fiber used by us in 

Elmwood Park. In fact, most of i1arcal 's products are made fran 100lfs 

recycled material. 

There is no way that any mandate with regard to recycling 

would enable us to use more than the 100% that we already do. In the 

event that that we we leaned legislation which would result in more 

material and, in turn, possibly lower prices, it is our belief that 

this would not be the case, and that a mandate with regard to sewer 

separation -- that is, wastepaper -- and worse, a mandate with regard 

to use or inclusion of wastepaper in finished product, would be a 

mistake. It woulu be counterproductive and, in fact, it could 

jeopardize the existing wastepaper collection system. It could 

ultimately result in an excess of unwanted matet·ial, the lowering of 

prices that certainly would drive ~ suppliers out of business, and 

would leave fewer suppliers in a less canpetitive wastepaper market 

than we have n<=M. 

There are minimum levels or floors bel<=M which the 

wastepaper dealer cannot exist. That wastepaper dealer is an important 
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link in an econanic change. It is our obligation to keep him in 

business, and there has already been a reduction due to mergers, as 

well as failures, during depression periods. 
Excessive material results in the lowering of prices to a 

point where the wastepaper packer/dealer cannot survive. Excess 

material will result in that excess going to landfills or being 

burned. In fact, it does now to sane extent. Events such as these 

occur during times of brisk business and strong econany, but when they 

occur during down cycles and a slumping econany, they spell disaster 

for the wastepaper industry on which we depend very much. 

If a paper industry was not performing at a high level of use 

and efficiency, and was not demonstrating the level of responsibility 

it has and that its economics dictate that it must on an ongoing basis, 
then there might be some excuse to mandate certain aspects. But, that 

isn't the case. 

Better than 50% of recoverable material, as Mr. Snider said, 

and as has been demonstrated fran the statistics we have, is 

recyclaole. But, what I think is terribly important is that the rest 

of it -- the balance -- decomposes in a very short time, and does not 

continue to exist as a blight on the landscape. That is quite unlike a 

great number of the other materials we are concerned with in the 
recycling bill, and justifiably so. 

I respectfully suggest that we be left to continue under our 

own recognizance and that a free market and free enterprise system be 
permitted to continue performing as it obviously has. Thank you very 
much for the opportunity to testify. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Mr. Snider, you said with regard to 

the amount of newsprint that your firm recycles that there are other 

firms in the State which use newsprint for recycled products? 

MR. SNIDER: Absolutely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: That brings us up to that 50% level? 

MR. SNIUER: That is right. Absolutely. 'l'here is no one who 

uses 1 00%. 'We are dependent upon 1 00%, but sane of the board mills and 

mills of that nature- I think Mr. Flicker of Homasote Corporation 

uses newsprint. There are many other mills that use portions. They 
can use a different grade than we use. 
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What we prefer and, in fact, what we almost have to have is 

newsprint with all the rotary gear sections and all of that taken out. 

We ask, and people usually do remove rrost of those. Then we do a 

hand-picking operation after that. 

Yes, we are not the only user in the State. we happen to be 

one of the larger, but we do buy rrost of our material in the State. 

Because our shipments go outside the State to places like washington, 

DC, we back haul paper fran there. If we didn't, we couldn't canpete 

in that market. We pay a one-way fare to deliver paper, but we deliver 

most of our paper - something like 75% - within 150 miles of our mill 

at Garfield, New Jersey. It is very localized, and yet, we also have 

to go outside of that to economically base the mill so that it can 

survive. 

MR. MARCALUS: Something occurs to me to add that might be of 

general interest to those present. It is rather unique, I think, 

because of the fact that we each represent a variety of interests and 

concerns in this overall picture. It might be of interest to know, for 

instance, that Marcal, with the considerable arrount of material it 

recycles, doesn't use a single pound of newsprint or corrugated. Yet, 

here is a gentleman who uses nothing but newsprint, and I am sure we 

have people here who use mostly corrugated, if not exclusively 

corrugated. 

I would think that also points to the fact that of the key 

areas of wastepaper generation, and the bulK of it, each of us, in 

turn, is using a different segment. We take all we can get, all we can 

use, or if we need rrore, I assure you, there is more that would care 

out of the woodwork. I think that is a terribly important thing to 

recognize. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENHECK: l-tr. Shinn? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: HCM does your recycled newsprint canpare 

cost-wise with new material? 

MR. SNIDER: We don't normally talk about that for two 

reasons. One is, I don't really knCM. That would imply industrial 

espionage, and I can assure you, we do not do that. If I knew the 

costs-- we make a lot of calculations as to what our canpetitors --
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north of the border in particular -- are able to produce that paper 

for. We kna.v what they sell it for, and they don't think as much of 

their product as we do of ours. That is, they sell it for a whole lot 

less. They have the advantage of the Canadian dollar. 

From a cost standpoint, it is our best judgment relative to 

raw material that our raw material cost, which is tne wastepaper and 

chemicals that we have to use to bring it to that same level so we can 

reconstitute it, is very close to what our Canadian competitors have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I wasn't getting at your cost; I was 

looking at cost to the user. 

MR. SNIDER: <11, I'm sorry. The cost to the user-- We sell 

it at whatever the Canadians tell us we have to sell it for. They 

dominate the market. Sixty-five percent of the newsprint in this 

country is made in Canada. It has dropped to maybe 60% because there 

is about 5% coming in from Scandinavia, and they are beating their 

brains out. 

Basically, most of it comes from Canada. We dance to their 

tune. They say what the price is, and we either have to match it, or 

we don't sell it. 

ASSEMBLYMAL~ SHINN: So, as far as an additional market for 

recycled newsprint is concerned, the market is there -- potentially. 

MR. SNIDER: No, the market for newsprint is relatively 

fixed, and it graws. You can just about track the real gra.vth. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: But, if there was an incentive for 

newspapers to buy recycled newsprint--

HR. SNIDER: (interrupting) They would do so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: They would do so? 

MR. SNIDER: Again, I can't talk for a publisher; yet I can 

tell you a little bit aoout it. We are awned by a canpany that 

pUblishes newspa.l?€rs. I can tell you that there isn't one publisher 

who I've ever met who wants to solely deal with one supplier. I '11 

start with that. As a matter of fact, most of the.'TI -- even small 

newspapers -- will have four and five suppliers, at least three of wham 

are usually Canadians. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: But, if there was a profit incentive, he 

might consider using more recycled pa.J?er. 
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MR. SNIDER: I doubt it. I strongly doubt it. I'll tell you 

why. There is a difference -- not a substantial difference, but there 

is a difference -- between recycled paper and virgin paper. Okay? 

Even though we put a lot of chemicals oack in it, to reconstitute it 

and make it perform exactly like virgin paper, it doesn't quite do it. 

One of the properties that it has -- it is not a serious property, but 

it is serious enough -- is that most newspaper operators who run very 

high-speed presses and have a deadline to meet, don't want to get an 

imbalance of that in their product line because if it breaks on the 

web, and they shut the machine down, you ~n' t get your paper at six 

o'clock tomorrow morning. 

Therefore, one of the key differences between 

newsprint and our newsprint is the ability to absorb water. 

virgin 

In other 

words, as Mr. Marcalus knows, when he makes a tissue, he wants it to 

absorb water. When we make newsprint, we don't want it to absorb water 

because the printing publisher uses water in his printing process. It 

weakens the sheet and it can break it. we have to pour chemicals into 

that sheet to reconstitute it, and it is difficult to bring it 100% 

back to the virgin level. You can't bring it back to that level 

econanically. I can't afford to put many chemicals in it and still 

make a profit, so I've got a slight disadvantage. Consequently, the 

publisher doesn't want to take too much of that. He likes us because 

we are close; we are a domestic supplier; we have small labor problems; 

and, we have a tenure agreement. We have those advantages, and we can 

deliver it when he wants it. That is our advantage. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: If you are running at 100% production, 

is your additional production limited without plant expansion? 

MR. SNIDER: We cannot expand the plant where we are 

presently. We ~uld not expand in New Jersey, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: One of my concerns regarding this whole 

scenario is, if we had twice the raw material dumped on the 

manufacturers in a very short period of time, the only result I can see 

is a marketplace problem and an eroding of the price we are getting, 

which we have seen over the past year or so, and really a lessening of 

what we can sell newsprint for. 

Is that accurate? 
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MR. SNIDER: 'I'ne lessening of what we saw in newsprint? I 

want to be accurate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Recycled. I'm corning fran the oounty 

perspective or the municipal perspective. 

MR. SNIDER: Yes. Oh, as the recycled proouct, yes. 

ASSEMBLY~ SHINN: Our collected newsprint--

~{. SNIDER: (interrupting) I can tell you, sir, it would go 

to p:>t in a hurry. One of the gentlemen this morning referred to the 

fact that his curb-side pro:Jram, his buyer, had to cut him back. Do 

you know who the buyer was? Me. IX> you know why we haa to cut him 

back? Our warehouses are absolutely packed; we are running wide open; 

and, we can't use any more. What are we going to do? We are cutting 

our collection facility until we get it in balance. We can't help 

that. We are one of the few people who warehouse extensively to try to 

level the market and level the bumps in it. Other people do it, but we 

are one of the bigger ones here in New Jersey. 

I know we have more warehouse space rented for old wastepaper 

than anyone else in the State. We level it out that way, and we try 

not to cut off a city manager. we didn't really cut him off. Did you 

notice that? He still had 10 tons, and that was delivered. we didn't 

go to zero. Unfortunately, that wasn't enough to help him, but that 

was our p:>licy. we would not cut him off completely if the quality was 

right. That is another problem. There is a difference involved. 

ASSEMBLYMAl~ SHINN: So, if we recognize that the danestic 

market has a limitation, then we are looking at an export market for 

newsprint. 

MR. SNIDER: You are, and it is a highly variable market 
right now. The biggest markets in the world are Korea, Taiwan, Mexico, 

and Canada. Those are the four big ones. 

Right now, the price of old newspaper on the West Coast, on 

the dock, is $45 per ton. All right? Now, you don't have to know too 

much about the recycling business to kno.v that there is hardly any 

margin left in there for anyone to do anything; therefore, it is just 

not moving. 
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On this coast, there is a very small export market that has 

some potential. Those of us in this business look at that. We loOk at 

this kind of thing, and we would like to help you develop it if it is 

there. But, I can tell you right now, it is dead. I say "dead" 

because relatively speaking, it is hard to sell it. We are trying to 

find sales for the paper that the manager spoke about today so we can 

get rid of it and not have to cut back. 

ASSEMBLYI>iAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you, gentlemen. Of course, 

you represent the firms who have been the real good guys in the 

recycling business, and you are a 1najor part of the recycling industry 

in this State. I want to thank you very much for your test~ny. 

MR. SL'UDER: Thank you for being so patient and so 

interested. 

ASSEMBLYNAN HOLLENBECK: Roger Levine, Institute for Scrap 

Iron and Steel, New Jersey Chapter? 

PETER A~: Mr. Chairman, I am here in place of Roger Levine. 

ASS&'1BLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I didn • t think you looked like 

Roger. 

MR. AVAGLIANO: I am Peter Avagliano, Vice President of 

Schiavone-Bonono of Jersey City. Our company deals exclusively in 

ferrous, non-ferrous, and alloy scrap. That is our only business. 

I am a former president of the New Jersey Chapter Institute 

of Scrap Iron and Steel, and presently, I am the national Foreign Trade 

Group Chairman. 

This afternoon I would like to give you a brief profile of 

the Institute and our New Jersey members. We are a national 

association composed of 1,450 member firms processing iron and steel 

scrap for consuming steel mills. we shred, bale, and shear scrap to 

mill specifications, and we purchase autorrobiles, steel beams, 

refri9erators, truck parts, and industrially generated steel, anong 

other things. We estimate the cost of replacement for a typical scrap 

processing facility today to be $1.5 million. The brochure we passed 

out gives you more detail about our industry. 

There are 55 member firms in New Jersey employing more than 

1,000 people, and we estimate their sales to be over $100 million per 
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year. A large percentage of our members have been recycling for ITDre 

than 75 years, and our rnern.Ders purchase, process, and market nore than 

two million tons of New Jersey iron and steel scrap every year. OUr 

markets consist of New Jersey steel mills, other American steel mills, 

and the export market. The majority of scrap generated today in New 

Jersey is exported. Presently, our members are processing for 

recycling all grades of iron and steel scrap, with the exception of tin 

cans. 

Rather tl1an discuss the specific points of these bills before 

you today which we disagree with, I would like to make S(.}Jre general 

positive observations on the state of recycling in New Jersey, or 

rather, does recycling in New Jersey really pay without supporting 

markets? 

The Legislature, the Governor, and the various concerned 

departments of State government are to be congratulated on the current 

success of recycling in New Jersey, which is a good example of 

public/private cooperation for other states to emulate. 

We also applaud your efforts to reduce the amount of material 

currently going to our diminishing landfills. But, the removal of 

potentially salaole materials without supporting markets will only 

result in a glut of more unsalable materials. With the exception of 

tin cans, there exists a market for all steel-discarded materials that 

can be removed from the waste stream, and our members stand ready to 

work with the Office of Recycling and all governmental tx::xhes in 

finding a market for tin cans without imposing a bimetal container tax 

on them. 

We are discussing the possible purchase of tin can scrap with 

various steel mills -- namely us Steel -- but today, we have no 

positive response to this problem. We can handle all the iron and 

steel scrap produced in New Jersey, but our major concern is the amount 

of paper and glass that a mandatory program will force into a very 

limited market. I am sure this has been or will be discussed by those 

concerned with the problem. 

We are also concerned with the thrust of this legislation 

which encourages more public-sector involvement in the processing and 
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marketing of recyclables. Over the past several years, our Institute 

has worked closely with the Recycling Forum in formulating a good 

public/private partnership. Unfortunately, this large amount of effort 

has resulted recently in rejection of the parts of our proposal which 

would encourage more private-sector involvement, rather than more 

reliance on the public sector. This, I am sure, will be touched on by 

the Recycling Forum. We think your bills should add~ess more 

private-sector recycling effort and encourage more active participation 

by those currently in the business. 

We also believe that incentives should be granted to 

encourage the actual consumers of recyclables to expand or locate in 

New Jersey. The 20% tax rebate in the mandatory recycling bill is a 

step in the right direction, but greater credit should be given to 

steel, glass -- until the last speaker spoke, I was going to say paper 

mills, but he had a different observation -- and manufacturing plants 

that actually turn recyclables into usable products. 

Recycling occurs when the material is reused, not merely 

collected. Again, we stress the enphasis on markets, and less emphasis 

on the removing of unsalable materials. Various associations, along 

with the Institute, helped draft the original recycling bill which 

encouraged lov.-interest loans to recycling firms. It is our 

understanding that while money has been given to municipalities as a 

reward for removing material fran the waste stream, no money has been 

allocated yet to the actual processors or consumers of recyclable 

material, even though they are the ones who certify that municipalities 

have indeed recycled the collected materials. We hope this can be 

corrected in the coming months and encouragenent given to the various 

departments to streamline the process for private-sector recycling 

firms to apply and be granted these loans. 

The legj slation should also bt.= strengthened to discourage 

diversion of material away fran the current private recycling firms who 

are already the main processors of recyclable materials in the State. 

Language was written into the original recycling bill to discourage 

this type of competition, but was changed in writing the rules so that 

municipalities can indeed compete with the private sector. Money has 
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actually been given for the purchase of baling equipnent when it is 

specifically prohibited in the act. 

In conclusion,. we encourage you to study the market for 

recyclables in greater detail so that these bills before yoo today -

which stem fran only one problem, that of solid waste generation and 

disposal -- do not create a greater problem, namely more uncollected, 

unsalable material. Perhaps these bills can be combined into one p~ece 

of far-reaching legislation which will begin to solve the monumental 

problem facing our State. Our members stand ready to assist, and I 

pledge their support in your efforts. 

'l'hank you. That concludes my formal presentation. Do you 

have any questions? 

ASSEI1BLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Mr. Shinn? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SJ:fiNN: Let's talk a little bit about tin cans. 

Tell me about the problems with tin cans and what the mill problem is 

with them. 

cans. 

ASSEMBL~~ HOLLENBECK: 

MR. AVAGLIANO: Pardon? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: 

We are interested in the bimetal 

We are interested in the bimetal 

cans and why there is no market for them? 

ASSEMBLYt-IAN SHINN: Tin first. 

MR. AVAGLIANO: Tin is a contaminant to a steel mill. One of 

the things they can't use is tin, and they can't use a lot of copper. 

They don't come out on a slab, and tin is no good in making steel. 

That is the problem. There is no way to deal with large amounts of 

tin; h()INever, if they can dilute it enough, they can use a certain 

amount of it. 

New Jersey Steel here in Sayreville used a certain amount of 

municipal scrap. Today they are not using any. They found too many 

problems with it. If we can get it into a large mill, such as US 

Steel, which has blast furnaces- The steel that comes out of olast 

furnaces has very little oont~ninants, so you can mix in the pure form 

of steel with the contaminated form, and level it out. 
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In an electric furnace, such as is used in New Jersey Steel 

or Raritan River Steel, there isn't too much roan to deal with 

contaminants. That is why tin cans are not being used by those people 

right now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: When you use the word "tin," do you 

mean bimetal? 

MR. AVAGLIANO: It is actually tin. A food can is basically 

all tin; there is no aluminum in--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: 

bimetallic cans? 

(interrupting) What about the 

MR. AVAGLIANO: Well, the bimetallic can is aluminum and tin, 

but that is in the same category. 

ASSEt-1BLYMAN HOLLENBECK: "Bi" meaning two metals. I 'rn 

referring to steel siues and aluminum sides with steel tops. 

MR. AVAGLIANO: •rne aluminum smelter can use an all ahuninum 

can; it can't use tin. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What about the cast iron furnace 

where they make in cast? 

MR. AVAGLIANO: He basically only uses cast iron. A cast 

iron foundry uses cast iron scrap. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: As they move towards malleable, they add 

steel. 

MR. AVAGLIANO: US Pipe is now a malleable steel foundry. It 

has stopped using cast iron, and it is now using steel. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: You brought up the bimetal can problem 

which is, obviously, getting the aluminum out of tin cans. It becomes 

almost an insurmountable project. Do you have any ideas on bimetal can 

problems? 

MR. AVAGLIANO: Let me ask my C<'11league. This is Joe 

Gilson. 

JOSEPH G~: I don't think so. I think that is a greater problem 

than the tin can. Now you have two S}?ecific elements -- aluminum and 

steel -- and it is even more difficult. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: That was the argwnent we had with 

some of the other manufacturers. They said, "What do we do with them?" 

Thank you very much. 

MR. GILSON: The problem is, in steel maKing, a certain 

amount of alwninum is added, but it has to be a knCMn amount. The 

aluminum in scrap, in that case, would be unknown, so that presents a 

problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you, gentlemen. 

MR. GILSON: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Philip Waugh, Joseph Katz, Margit 

westerhult? 

JOSEPH W. KATZ: I have a couple of props. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 

and members of the Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Are you going to paraphrase this 

book? 

MR. KATZ: I'm going to try to breeze through it. There is a 

lot of space between the lines, Mr. Chairman. 

I am Joe Katz, and I am here with my colleagues, to represent 

Tetra Pak, Inc. Ms. Westerhult is the Environmental Director of the 

parent concern in Sweden, and Mr. Waugh is Vice President of the 

national company out of Dallas, Texas. We are here to explain the 

process of our company in relationship to this bill. 

Our product is known as Brik Pak. It is probably familiar to 

most of you. It is produced throughout the nation primarily for 

JUlce. It is corning to pretty good use with wine in Europe, and we 

think in the future, it is going to eventually be used in conjunction 

with milk. Right now, it is sold in some places as little containers 

of milk. I know sorne people freeze it and send it to school with their 

children. By lunch tline, it is cool and drinkable. 

We don't use carbonated beverages in these containers because 

they are not strong enough to handle the pressure of carbonation. We 

only use non-carbonated beverages. 

As you may know, our product is also knCMn as Tetra Brik 

Aseptic. I' 11 refer to it as TBA. Not only do the TBA cartons 

preserve the full taste of the product for long periods of tline, but 
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tney require no refrigeration. They take up less shelf space, and they 

are much more resistant to breakage than many of the existing 

packages. The product is used in 90 countries, and there are packaging 

factories in 21 nations. 

In the United States, we have a Northeast District Office up 

the road from here in Somerset, New Jersey. 

I have some sheets here that I would be glad to let you see. 

This product is pretty much akin to a milk carton material, or a 

non-aseptic -- aseptic means bacteria-free packaging -- juice carton. 

The only difference is that there is a thin layer of aluminum foil 

which blocks out the light, thus helping to protect it. That aluminum 

foil is pretty much akin to the aluminum foil in a cigarette pack. 

In reading A-33H2 and its companion Senate bill, we were 

struck by the fact that this product and similar products are being 

produced almost as if tl1e manufacturers were following the prescription 

contained in Section 1. You want to accomplish this, that, and the 

other thing, and we think these products do. That is the burden of my 

statement. 

I am just going to briefly go through what you require and 

how I think the product fulfills that. 

First, the bill calls for a decrease in waste flow to 

landfill sites. Both fran the standfX)int of weight and mass, this 

carton (witness refers to display on table) meets this specification. 

The empty carton is (again referring to display on table) -- this is 12 

ounces -- 20% lighter than an empty aluminum can. It is much lighter 

than the tin cans you were talking about. The weight advantage, as I 

said, is much greater. Discarded, it takes up this much space -- about 
the size of a raisin box. I think this substantially decreases the 

waste flow to landfill sites, if it goes to landfill sites. 
The bill's second objective is recovering valuable 

resources. We think this in itself is a valuable resource, and that 

resource is fuel. Two tons of this material, when burned in one of the 

incinerators -- these are in active use in Europe and elsewhere in the 

country; they are coming on line in New Jersey now -- is the equivalent 

of one ton of oil. This compares to a five-to-one ratio between 
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ordinary household garbage and oil. You need five tons of garbage to 

equal one ton of oil. So, we think this is not only advantageous, but 

we think it will stimulate the mass burning process. In fact, we know 

it will. !-lost importantly, it does not produce the adverse emissions 

that many people worry al::x>ut. 

The third objection that is spelled out in Section 1 of the 

bill is conserving energy in the manufacturing process. Of course, 

that is a major objective of the various bottle bills, which I don't 

have to tell this Committee. It is to encourage the use of refillable 

containers. A refillable glass bottle would have to be used 20 times 

in order to be as energy-efficient as one of these cartons. Experience 

and statistics show that a refillable bottle averages about 10 trips to 

and from the store before it is broken or thrown out. That speaks for 

itself. 

One-way glass, which is generally used for juice and wine 

there are no deposits and returns on these -- aoo made of entirely 

recycled glass, will consume 2.6 times the energy of a TBA carton. 

We recognize that glass has played, and will continue to 

play, a major role in the food and beverage distribution system. Yet, 

this product is assuming an economically and environmentally beneficial 

position in the marKet. 

As far as cans are concernea, to make a virgin aluminum can 

like this (witness refers to display on table) it would taKe five times 
the energy to prcx:iuce. When you recycle aluminum, it is very 
efficient. Recycling one of these cans uses the same amount of energy 
as one of these (referring to display on table). 

Another objective of the bill is to increase the supply of 
reusable raw materials for the State's industries. This will help to 

produce electricity when burned, and it will increase the supply of 

usable materials. Electricity, of course, is vital. 

Finally, the preamble refers to contributing to the overall 

combustion efficiency of waste-to-energy plants. I just spoke about 

that, and short of fossil fuel itself, there is hardly anything that is 

going to be burned in one of these plants that will do that kioo of 

job. 
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New Jersey is in the forefront of the aseptic packaging 

revolution in the United States. There are a number of juice 

operations right here in New Jersey, and some of these are examples of 

their products. The Tetra Pak process alone is being used by Johanna 

Farms in Flemington, and they produce a variety of brands under their 

own name and under other well-known names. Coca-Cola has a major 

operatior, over in Hightstown. The Ocean Spray Company packages this, I 

think, in Massachusetts, but they are one of the biggest customers for 

New Jersey cranberries. I think Assemblyman Shinn knows that. 

Furtherrrore, aseptic packaging is at the threshola of major 

expansion. We talked to Campbell Soup, which is very important to 

South Jersey, and they are seriously considering this type of packaging 

for their soups. Whether it is our system or another, I don't know, 

but they are looking at it. 

A food technology center at Rutgers received $6 million from 

last year's high tech bond issue. It is heavily engagea in the study 

of aseptic packaging, not only for beverages, but also for solid food 

products. 

Having said all of this, if we fill the bill, and we are the 

answer to the oill 's prayer, why are we here? Well, I don't know why 

we are here. (laughter) I was glad to hear that the sponsor of the 

bill apparently doesn't know why, and he would like it rerroved. I 

wanted to go through this to bolster that objective, and I hope it 

comes about. 

We are not only here because we are alluded to, but we are 

singled out for a specific ban in Section 17. It says that on or after 

July 1, 1987, you can't use this or anything like it. Maybe you will 

be able to enlighten us. 

There has been no other state, nor any other country, that 

has even hinted at imposing such a barrier on our product. We hope 

the fact that it is in the bill results fran some easily corrected 

misunderstanding. If that is the case, I have the experts here whom I 

think can help to correct that. 

If RBA ana related packaging accamplisn what we are certain 

they do, we v.Duld perhaps like even rore than the elimination of 
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Section 17. Perhaps you could even include some language that would 

encourage products that are easily disposed of. (laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: You're pushing your luck, Joe. 

(laughter) 

MR. KATZ: We have to keep trying, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I think that com=s under the heading, 

"The best defense is a good offense." (laughter) 

MR. KATZ: That concludes my statement. I'm sorry I repeated 

so much of what was in my written testimony, but I--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) I am canpletely 

amazed at the wealth of information that Joseph Katz frequently 

supplies to the Committee on so many subjects -- from kerosine heaters 

to Brik Paks. (laughter) The wealth of information you gave the 

Committee is absolutely an~zing. 

MR. KATZ: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYHAN HOLLENBECK: You have enlightened us. For the 

love of me, I am trying to figure out the reason why they are in the 

bill, but, on the other hand, I can't think of a reason why we should 

encourage the use of them either. (laughter) 

MR. KAT~: I thought I would try. I think they offer work to 

the incinerators. (laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAI.~ HOLLENBECK: I ' 11 tell you why. It is because, 

obviously-- we are going to find out why; we are going to have to find 

out why. I'm sure there is some reason why they were included very 

specifically in the bill. Maybe you know the reason. Possibly you 

just didn't want to bring it up. I wouldn't expect you to do that. 

If you want to volunteer it and possibly put it in better perspective 

as to the reason why, and why they were put in in error, we would 

accept that. However, you take the risk of me getting the information 

fra.n other sources, which might slant it to their type of thinking. Of 

course, that would be to your detriment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: If I could play the devil 's advocate, 

Mr. Chairman, it is probably because, although it is a high BTU content 

product, there are very few burning facilities in the State of New 

Jersey. Probably what we are looking at is the direct landfilling of 
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the product and it not being compatible with existing recycling 

programs. I think that is the basic reason why they singled out that 

particular product. 

MR. KATZ: I would like to corrunent on that, if I may, Mr. 

Shinn. This product is essentially 80% paper, and it is degradable. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Can it be recycled? 

MR. KATZ: No, not normally. It is degradable for the bulk 

of newsprint, as was mentioned. If it goes into the landfill, the 

plastic-type coating, which is the same as what is on the milk carton, 

will also degrade over a very short period of time. The only 

difference is the aluminum foil, which is a minute amount of the total 

weight. This, of course, will burn. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Is there a plastic wrapper around 

that? 

MR. KATZ: No, just cellophane. 

ASSEMBLYf"!AN HOLLENBECK: Is that cellophane or plastic? 

NR. KATZ: It is cellophane sheet wrap. Nay I just leave 

some of it with you? (witness hands cellophane sheet wrap to 

Committee) 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: They also make a sort of plastic 

wrap out of them to hold them, don't they? 

PHILIP WAI.XiEI: No, we don' t. 

ASSEMBLYNAN HOLLENBECK: I w::>uld assume it is because it is 

biodegradable. However, as you pointea out, it is a container that 

will degrade somewhat, and it can also be incinerated. You pointed 

this out with a great deal of eloquence as to the BTUs in comparing it 
(laughter) to very many things, including a Pepsi Light can. 

So, you are suggesting that all prOducts should have that 

quality; all beverage containers should have that quality of being able 

to biodegrade or oe incinerated. 

MR. KATZ: well, there is a big difference. we can put Pepsi 

in here because it is carbonated. I am correct about that, aren't I, 

Phil? 

MR. WAUGH: With a carbonated beverage, you have to have a 

thicker wall because it has to withstand pressure for safety reasons. 

we normally do not pack carbonated beverages in our packages. 
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questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Mr. Shinn, do you have any other 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: No, I don't. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much, Mr. Katz. 

MR. KATZ: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you for the whole 

explanation. I appreciate it, and it was very enlightening. 

(laughter) The only time I ever get that much knowledge is when I read 

the little articles on the edges of newspapers -- the fillers. 
(laughter) 

MR. KATZ: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You are JOC>St 

complimentary. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: You amaze me with your wealth of 

knowledge. 

Barry Lefkowitz and Charles Sapienza? (not present) Bud 

Fuller, American Can Company? 

MR. PRICE: Barry Lefkowitz may be here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Oh, I'm sorry. Barry Lefkowitz, are 

you here? (not present) Oh, he left already. 
Okay, Bud Fuller? 

EVERETT E. FULLER: The hour is late, and I have two brief statements 
regarding each of the bills you have before you today. 

First, my narne is Everett Fuller, and I am employed by 

American Can Company. I am also representing the can manufacturers in 

New Jersey. 

Regarding Assembly Bill 3382, this bill contains a number of 

elements of recycling programs which we could support if revisions were 
made to some of the sections, but as long as it contains the potential 

for deposits on containers and packaging, we have to oppose it totally. 
It is especially onerous because it gives far too much 

authority to a commissioner to impose deposits using only the criteria 
of recycling percentages. Any deposit scheme has ccmplex 

ramifications, as we have discussed with such proposals before in New 

Jersey, and should be considered in the full view of the legislative 

process. Further, the packaging of any product requires the balancing 
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of a munber of considerations beyond just the recyclability of the 

package. I am not trying to minimize the importance of that, but, we, 

as package manufacturers, have to take into account a number of other 

things. I have outlined them in my statement very briefly. 

These requiranents have to be carefully balanced, and 

sometimes they conflict with each other. They include the ability to 

hold a specific product for an adequate length of time, and to protect 

the product so that when it is used, the health of the consumer is 

taken into account. 

Of course, someone at one time -- a jokester -- said that the 

ideal container is· one that will hold the product forever, but the 

minute you use it, it decomposes instantly. Obviously, that is not a 

practical consideration at all. Other considerations are: the cost of 

the material and labOr to make it; identification of the product for 

the consumer; shipping and handling costs; pilferage or product 

adulteration, as in the Tylenol case; openability and reclosure 

features; ability to withstand processing pressures and temperatures; 

recyclability or value of the scrap generated; and, the ability to 

portion the product from the container or prepare the product for 

serving. There are also a number of other considerations. 

As I said, one of these is recycling. It is one of the 

things we have had to consider. It is certainly not one of the things 

we ignore, but it has to be balanced with all of these other factors 

that are so important to get a product fran where it is made, or 

produced, or grown, to the consumer so he or she can use it. So, you 

just can't look at one thing. The Corrnnissioner, in this bill, only 

looks at recyclability. As far as solid waste is ooncerned, that is 

certainly an important criterion, but not as far as getting the paCkage 

to the oonsumer is ooncerned. 

The other part of the bill involves sales tax incentives on 

oontainers if more than 50% of them are made from recyclable material. 

That is a very noble goal, but in reading through the language, it 

looks to me to be unworkable. If you know anything at all about how 

oontainers are made, filled, and then shipped to the consumer, it is 

very intertwined across state 1 ines. We make the containers in New 
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York, they are filled in New Jersey, they are shipped to Pennsylvania 

or i'iaryland, and vice versa. There is absolutely no way to identify 

specific containers as to whether or not they are made fran recycled 

material. 

Alurnim.un containers nationally are made fran rrore than 50% 

recycled material. To pinpoint a specific plant or lot of aluminum, 

and to be able to specify that it is made out of rrore than 50% recycled 

material, is almost impossible. To further identify the cans made from 

that material being shipped to a brewery or a soft-drink bottler, and 

then to have them be filled and shipped to many different states, would 

be very, very unworkable. 

We suggest that the Committee defeat this bill, or at least 

consider revamping it drastically, and eliminating all the sections 

that I've indicated as far as deposits and recycling are concernea. I 

suggest that tl1e Committee do something constructive. 

We have worked with the Recycling Forum, and we will continue 

to do so to try to develop that which will really do something 

constructive about recycling in New Jersey. 

I am sure there is a lot that can be done. Fortunately, 

alurnim.un is the one standout as far as recyclability is concerned. we 
are, of course, involved with other types of packaging, and we want to 

continue to work in a realistic manner toward the goals that are a part 

of all of our concern. 

The other corrrnent I have is on Assembly Bill 3398. I just 

want to reaffirm that the beverage container industry in New Jersey 

consists of four major manufacturing companies, including my own, and 

five plants that employ nore than 1,200 people. My company recently 

closed a beverage can manufacturing facility in Edison, New Jersey 

because of reduced container sales caused by the bottle bills in 

Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New York. That made it an 11neconanical 

and risky business decision to re-equip the plant with the latest 

can-making technology. So, New Jersey has already lost 160 jobs 

because of bottle bills or deposit laws. 

In 1983, Reynold Metals Company closed its plant in 

WOodbridge, which resulted in 265 lost jobs because of similar 
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circumstances. The projected volume of container sales was just not 

there because of deposit laws in these other states. Of course, if New 

Jersey adopted any such type of legislation, it would further reduce 

sales, which would affect the five remaining plants I mentioned. 

The other thing that concerns us about Assembly Bill 3398 is, 

it expands the definition of a beverage to include fruit juice which 

adds a broad range of products and containers, that consumers would 

have to save and return for refunds. Why are plastic containers under 

12 ounces exempted, while cans that our industry makes are not? '!he 

rationale of that sorreha.v escapes me. Obviously, we are opposed to 

deposits on any type of containers. we always have been, and we always 

will be. 

Regarding the parts of the bill that mention regional 

redemption centers and the 10-cent deposit, with five cents of that 

being returned to the cities and towns, it strikes me as being a 

reverse incentive. If the objective is to reduce solid waste and get 

many containers back, and you give an incentive of a nickel a container 

to a town not to get them back, it would seem to rne that it would work 

exactly the opposite of what you are trying to do to reduce solid 

waste. 

The most cost-effective and productive way to recycle 

materials and reduce the am:>unt going to a landfill is to separate them 

at the household and establish curb-side collection procedures using 

present waste collection facilities, equipment, and procedures. 

Deposits and refund schemes are labor-intensive, costly to 

consumers, and damaging to our industry. In fact, the beverage can 

industry doesn't need deposits to generate a high rate of recycling. 

Our alLnninum cans, as I already rnentioned, are being recycled at a 

national rate of over 55%, and in nearby Delaware the rate is even 

higher. Deposit laws certainly don't have the potential to increase 

that rate very much. 

Thank you for your attention. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What is your rate of return on 

bimetal cans? 

MR. FULLER: Well, bimetal cans -- I heard the previous 

questions -- are a very small part of the market right now. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What is your rate of return on them? 

MR. FULLER: I really can't tell you exactly what the rate of 

return is; it is very low. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What do we use them for? 

MR. FULLER: They can be recycled in two ways: one, at the 

major steel mills with the proper shredding facilities--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: ( interrupting) We no.v know that the 

major steel mills don•t want them. we don•t want hypotheticals. Where 

can we send them right now? Where can we send a whole mess of bimetal 

cans right nON if we want to get rid of them? 

MR. FULLER: Well, they probably get back into the market. 

ASS~iliLYMAN HOLLENBECK: The ones that they dump on us where 

we have no place to get rid of them. I mean, like the tire 

manufacturers too. 

MR. FULLER: No, not really. There are two ways to recycle 

bimetal cans. You are talKing about the ones with the aluminum tops 

and the steel bodies. One is to shred them, separate the steel from 

the aluminum -- magnetically -- charge the furnaces in the steel mills 

with the steel, and use the aluminum as an oxidizer. Again, it has to 

be measured separately. The other way is to use them to precipitate 

copper. 

The problem in both of these areas is that the steel mills 

are not doing very well, and the cooper mines have all shut down, so 

the market is not there. It is not that they can•t be recycled; it is 

the sa~e problem we have with all of the other materials that we talked 

about today. You have to have a viable market; you have to--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) Who is going to do 

all of this separating and shredding? Who is going to do all of that? 

MR. FULLER: well, you have to have a viable industry to be 

able to do that. At the ti.rre when the--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: ( interrupting) But 1 who is SUJ?IX>Sed 

to do it? That is the whole question. You see, we all CC>l1E up with 

these wonderful ideas about who is going to do it and who is going to 

take it- Recycle what to whan? 

MR. FULLER: well, you are trying to solve--
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) You give us the can; 

you don't want it back in deposits. Give us the can, sell it once, and 

dump it on us -- the government -- and then tell us, "We don't care 

what you do with it." 

care. 

for it. 

MR. FULLER: Your problem--

ASSEt'J.l3LY1'1AN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) You don't really 

MR. I:'ULLER: Yes, we do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: You just don't want it back. 

MR. FULLER: \~e want it back if there is an economical market 

I agree; you are looking at the problem at the end of the 

pipeline, and it is a problem. I am not trying to minimize that at 

all. But, you have to take into consideration the utility that that 

package has created in getting the product to the conswner. You can go 

back to the times of the Indians when they threw away pottery that was 

damaged, broken, or haan't been usea. We will have this problem 

forever if we are going to continue, but we need to make an effort to 

minimize the proolem. I agree with that. we haven't been idle in this 

either in our industry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What have you done to minimize this 

effort so that there is a reduction of that flow? 

.NR. FULLER: Well, we have certainly done everything we could 

to--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENtiECK: (interrupting) Besides closing the 

plant. 

MR. FULLER: As I said, deposit legislation will close some 

rrore. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: That is interesting because deposit 

legislation causes the glass industry to lose JObs. They lose 

business, and now the can business is also losing as far as jobs are 

concerned. 

MR. FULLER: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Who is getting all of this 

business? It is the plastics industry, isn't it? 

l"lR. FULLER: No. The point is, business nas shrunk with the 

deposit law. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Because people have to pay a 

deposit, they automatically stop drinking? 

MR. FULLER: The price goes up, and they buy less. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: It is so hard--

MR. FULLER: (interrupting) No, it is a very straightforward 

economical analysis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: At the time, oost of the prices--

Most of the time, it shows that the distributors took a little 

profiteering, the price came back dawn, and the consl.D11ption was the 

same. 

MR. FULLER: You and I probably--

ASSEMBLYJvlAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) The difference, of 

course -- you Know it, and I know it -- is going to the larger plastic 

containers. That is where most of the stuff has gone. I think there 

were some other things wrong with the Irodernization of the plant, its 

operation, and sane other reasons; that is wny the plant closed down. 

MR. FuLLER: Well, as I said--

ASSEMBLY11AN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) wasn 1 t that involved 

also? It wasn 1 t because of the oottles; it was oecause of other 

reasons. Cane on; don 1 t--

MR. FULLER: (interrupting) Well, you 1 re not letting me--

In my testimony, I was very careful to say that we made the decision 

not to re-equip that plant with Irodern technology because the business 

was not going to be there to make that plant economically viable. The 

bottle bills have reduced the volume. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBBCK: It was an old plant with no nodern 

equipnent in it. It wasn't that it had to be beautiful. "Oh, they put 

in a bottle bill up in Connecticut, and that knocked :me out of business 

here." That is not true. Don't give us that impression. 

MR. FULLER: I told you exactly why we closed the plant. It 

was largely due to deposit legislation and the decision not to re-equip 

it. The volume of containers being sold in this region was being 

reduced. 

ASSEMBLYMAL~ HOLLENBECK: Metal containers, but what about 

plastic containers? 

MR. FULLER: Well, the total volurne in the market--
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ASSEMBLYMAI\l HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) Let's talk about the 

quantity -- the gallons of soda tl1at were sold as soft beverages. 

MR. FULLER: They have gone down in all the bottle bill 
states. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: It isn't because of the fact that 

60% of all the soft beverages are sold in plastic containers, and 20% 

of the containers sold are plastic? 

MR. FULLER: Yes, but the total--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Twenty percent of the containers 

sold are plastic. That would make a difference, wouldn't it? 

MR. FULLER: I agree, but you are talking about market 

share. But, the total volume of gallons--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) Has the market share 

changed? 

MR. FULLER: Towards plastic, but the total volume has also 

shrunk. That is my p:>int. The number of gallons sold in deposit law 

states is less a year later than it was before the law was put into 

effect; that is for both beer and soda. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: So, if the theory falls true, the 

derx:>sits are no good. We can make the cans; we can get rid of them; we 

dLUnp them on you; and, you can't recycle them because no one wants 

them. You've got a problem. 

MR. FULLER: Not in the case of aluminum cans. 

ASSEMBL~~ HOLLENBECK: No? That is great. Unfortunately, 

we have other problems with some other cans. 

MR. FULLER: Of course, that is the industry I am 

representing here today. 

ASSEMBLY!~ HOLLENBECK: But, I'm talking about cans in 

general. I have no problem with aluminum. 

MR. FULLER: Well, steel cans are certainly recyclable, but 

you have to have a viable steel industry to be able to absorb the 

quanti ties. You also have to have an economical way to make them 

available to the industry to process them. 

ASSEMBLYl"lAN HOLLENBECK: Mr. Shinn? 

ASSEMBLYMru\l SHINN: I want to talk about three types of cans: 

aluminum cans, bimetal cans, and tin cans. 
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MR. FULLER: All right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: First of all, what woula be the cost to 

manufacture the same size can? Start with aluminum. 

MR. FULLER: Are you talking about beveraye cans? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Yes. 

MR. FULLER: Alumimnn and steel beverage cans are sold for 

the same price generally, although the material in a steel can is less 

costly than aluminum by a small amount. Generally, as far as market 

conditions are concerned, they are sold for the same price. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: The same price? 

MR. FULLER: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay. Ho.v about the bimetal can? 

MR. FULLER: That is what I meant by the steel can. All 

beverage cans that are made out of steel have to be bimetal. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay, they are all bimetal. 

MR. FULLER: You have to have aluminum on the top so you can 

use the lever-opening device. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: So, in a sense, the shredding and the 

separating is practically not cost-effective under any conditions? 

Fran our point of view, if we said, "Let's use aluminum cans," that 

solves the problem because there is a market for them. Fifty-five 

percent of them are going to the waste stream, and we don't have the 

bimetal tin foundry shredding and separating problem. 

MR. FULLER: Only if you look at it strictly fran the 

recycling standpoint. As I said, steel, as a material, tends to be 

less expensive or less costly per 1,000 cans than aluminum, so there is 

a little bit of a price differential that could come into play. It is 

not enough, though, to offset the recycling value of the scrap 

material. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: !3ut, if it was tin versus aluminum, or 

bimetal versus aluminum, versus deposit, what would you opt for? 

MR. FULLER: Well, I think the market should make that 

choice. Of course, deposits would affect both containers equally. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: The market pays the same price for 

bimetal and aluminum. 
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MR. FuLLER: The original can, yes; that is, the empty can, 

the new can. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: The new cans? 

MR. FULLER: Yes. Were you talking scrap value? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: No. When I asked you the cost to 

manufacture the aluminwn can and the bimetal can, you said they are 

essentially the same. 

MR. FULLER: They are very close. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay • SO, if--

MR. FULLER: (interrupting) There is a slight advantage to 

the steel can with an aluminum top as far as the cost of material is 

concerned. The cost to produce the cans is the same to make them. 

ASSEt1BLYMAN SHINN: Okay, but if just producing aluminum cans 

solves the proolem on the end of the cycle, which I don't think is 

ultimately going to be totally borne by goverrunent or the taxpayers, 

isn't it a better approach not to have a can deposit and use aluminum 

cans, rather than have-- It could solve our--

MR. FULLER: (interrupting) Yes, and that is what has 

happened in the marketplace. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: That is happening? 

MR. FULLER: There are very few--

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: (interrupting) So, there is a shift from 

bimetal cans to aluminum cans? 

MR. FULLER: There are hardly any bimetal cans sold in the 

United States for oeverages today. The market has decided that, and 

the scrap value of the aluminum is one of the factors that decided 

that. That would tend to offset the slight advantage of the raw 

material to begin with in using steel over aluminum. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: If somewhere down the line, bimetal cans 

were phased out of New Jersey, that wouldn't be the worst thing in the 

world? 

MR. FULLER: Well, again, it might be because no one likes to 

be married to one specific material. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay. On the flip side of that, if sane 

charge were to be put on bimetal cans to cover disposal costs, that 

would sway the balance. 
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MR. FULLER: It ~uld further drive it the other way, sure. 

ASSEMBLY1'1AN SHINN: That would drive it to aluminum. 

MR. FULLER: But, not to have a free market and competition 

between materials could nave some disadvantages too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Yes. If "free" goes all the way down to 

disposal costs, then that is not free. Then you back up and try to 

look at the fre~market concept towards resource recovery, and the 

aluminum can essentially has no problems. The bimetal is--

MR. FULLER: You're right, but I was very careful to stress 

all the other factors that we have to take into consideration. 

ASSEMBL~~ SHil~: Yes. I wanted a good discussion of that 

because I need education. There is no question about that. ThanK you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much. Ladies and 

gentlemen, that is all the time we have; the hearing is concluded. 

There are a lot of people who wanted to testify today, so 

another hearing will be scheduled. Those people who were supposed to 

testify today will be placed on the top of the witness list for our 

next hearing. As I said earlier, there was no way we were going to be 

able to get through this whole list today. The next hearing date will 

be set within two or three weeks. 

(lfFAR!Ki <XKWDED) 
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Ladies and gentlemen and members of the Committee. My name is 

Lori Scozzafava, Recycling Coordinator in Morris County. I am here today on 

behalf of Morris County's 39 municipalities and in the interest of Solid Waste 

Management in the State of New Jersey. 

Currently, 37 of Morris County's 39 municipalities have some type of 

recycling program. These programs operate on a variety of levels, from small 

volunteer drives to mandatory multi-material curbside collections. Overall, 

there are 13 mandatory curbside programs and 39 depot operations. These numbers 

continue to increase. 

According to 1984 tonnage grant applications, Morris County municipalities, 

volunteer groups and businesses recycled 82,991 tons of material. This is an 

increase of over 13,000 tons of recycled material reported in 1983. 

When approved, Morris County's updated Solid Waste Management Plan will 

require all municipalities to implement mandatory recycling programs. This will 

occur independent of a state-level mandate. 

The Morris County Board of Chosen Freeholders, The Solid Waste Advisory Council 

and the Solid Waste staff have reviewed the proposed Statewide mandatory recycling 

bill in depth. While the concept of mandatory recycling is unanimously 

supported, we have recommendations for changes in the legislation proposed. Our 

municipalities have also been apprised of the impending legislation, and have pro

vided us with comments which we have incorporated into our recommendations. 

I will now briefly address five major issues which have been raised, and attempt 

to provide suggestions for workable alternate actions. 

1. The establishment of mandatory 15% and 25% recycling goals will create a 

number of problems. 

Fifteen or 25% of an unknown number cannot be calculated. Counties project 

municipal waste generation rates using a variety of formulas, Only when scales 

are in operation at all waste disposal facilities will a uniform accounting system 

be possible. 
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In addition, achievement of these rates in municipalities without high 

population densities will, in effect, mandate curbside collection. New Jersey 

has rural municipalities of almost 100 square miles. A "convenient means" for 

these residents to recycle will only mean curbside service, which is economically 

forbidding to many municipalities. It is these same municipalities which will 

become ineligible for Tonnage Grant monies when they don't achieve the 15% and 

25% goals. 

We recommend that recycling goals and programs be established by each county, 

in consultation with its municipalities, and pending DEP approval. 

2. The proposed Bill defines MSW to include residential, commercial and 

institutional. Inclusion of commercial recycling in the definition will allow 

commercially active municipalities· to meet established goals and requirements while 

expending little energy on residential waste stream reduction efforts. 

Tonnage figures from 1984 show that when using Norris County solid waste pro

jections for each municipality, the connnercial recycling tonnage is so high that 

some commercially active municipalities are reporting waste stream reduction rates 

of up to 70%. In one of these municipalities, residential waste stream reduction 

efforts accounted for only .4% of a reported 56% reduction in MSW. (see appendix A). 

It is our recommendation that commercial recycling be eliminated from the 

definition of MSW in order to direct energy toward residential waste stream 

reduction efforts instead of toward "finding" more existing commercial recycling. 

Commercial recycling should be defined and addressed independently. 

3. The market development strategies incorporated into this Bill and proposed 

as amendments to a number of other existing bills are fundamentally essential to 

increasing recycling in New Jersey. 



However, in order to cushion the impact of the increased volume of 

materials on the markets, it is recommended that these strategies be implemented 

and allowed to become effective before the mandatory recyling requirements for 

municipalities are enforced. 

4. ~t is apparent that although the Bill is a mandatory recycling bill, 

it lacks comprehensive enforcement strategies. If commercial and institutional 

recycling are included in the mandate, who will be responsible for enforcement on 

those levels? Certainly, municipalities can not monitor commercial and insti

tutional waste streams. 

5. Our final recommendation re-emphasizes a position that the County of 

Morris has taken for a number of years. A comprehensive Statewide recycling 

program must include the implementation of container deposit legislation not just 

for certain plastic containers as proposed in this Bill but for all beverage 

containers. 

Simultaneous implementation of Statewide mandatory recycling leglislation 

and container deposit legislation will deliver the highest recycling rates while 

significantly reducing the economic burden placed on every municipality in the State. 

In regard to Assembly Bill 3398, however, we feel that by combining Mandatory 

Recycling and Bottle Bill legislation in this way eliminates the effectiveness they 

otherwise could achieve independently. 

The County of Morris commends the recycling initiatives taken by the State of 

New Jersey. We are now and will continue to work toward achievement of our highest 

possi~le recycling goals. I thank you for your time, and hope that our recommenda

tions will be utilized toward development of an effective and comprehensive re

cycling plan for the State of New Jersey. 



MUNICIPALITY 

BOOt-.'TON 
BOONTON Th"P. 
BUTLER 
CHATHAM 
CHA THAN TivP • 
CHESTER 
CHESTER Th"P. 
DENVILLE 
OOVER 
EAST HANOVER 

FLORHAH PARK 
HANOVER 
HARDING 
JEFFERSON 
KI~NELON 

LINCOLN PARK 
MA.DISON 
MENDHA."'1' 
HENDHA!·1 TWP. 
MINE HILL 

HONTVILLE 
HORRIS PLAINS 
HORRISTO'v,TN 
!'10RRIS TWP. 
~10u::-;TAIN LAKES 
MT. ARLINGTOK 
MT. OLIVE 
NETCONG 
PAR-TROY 
PASSAIC 

PEQUA.~NOCK 

RANDOLPH 
RIVERDALE 
ROCKAWAY 
ROCKAWAY TWP. 
ROXBURY 
VICTORY GARD~S 
WASHINGTON 
\vHARTON 

MORRIS COU:\TY 

SOLID \\'ASTE REDUCTIO~ * 

RESIDENTIAL 
% 

5.4 
6.45 
3.8 
8.0 
8.4 

NA 
NA 
NA 

3.3 
2.9 

3.0 
5.4 
9.0 
2.4 

10.4 
6.1 
1.2 
3.0 

NA 
NA 

2.7 
7.2 
1.14 

.02 
5.9 

NA 
3.5 

NA 
.0009 

6.62 

1.7 
. 38 
NA 
NA 

3.1 
9.4 

NA 
0.4 
8.3 

U.TD • & COMM. 
% 

7.8 
o.o 
3.4 

10.7 
42.4 

NA 
NA 
NA 
8.0 

15.0 

.46 
9.9 
6.6 

84.6 
49.3 
23.0 
11.3 
20.36 

NA 
!\A 

158.6 
63.2 

2.43 
1.8 

19.5 
NA 

68.1 
NA 

12.9 
!\A 

6.5 
209.0 

NA 
NA 

21.5 
179.1 

NA 
209.0 
18.2 

*Information compiled from 1984 Tonnage Grant 
Reports and 1984 Morris County solid waste projections. 

APPENDIX A 

TOTAL 
% 

9.7 
3.12 
3.7 
9.1 

14.5 
NA 
NA 
2.6 
5.7 
9.9 

1.0 
8.5 
8.2 
9.3 

17.7 
11.7 

4.7 
6.9 
NA 
NA 

65.2 
50.4 

2.08 
.6 

9.9 
NA 

13.8 
NA 
6.1 
4.67 

3.3 
56.1 

NA 
NA 

10.8 
69.0 

NA 
26.5 
17.1 
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R!1A Testimony - Ne\v Jersey Recyclina Legislation 

I am Thomas E. Cole, Vice President, Tire Division of the Rubber 

Manufacturers Association. ~~ is the national trade association 

which represents the interests of the domestic manufacturers of 

finished rubber products. I am here today to express the views 

of the U.S. tire manufacturing industry. 

At the outset, let me state that the RMA agrees that New Jersey 

must find a way to manage the disposal of its solid waste, and 

that scrap tires are an element in the solid waste stream. It 

should be pointed out that, although scrap tires are a distinct 

type of solid waste, they constitute 1% or less of all solid 

waste. We do not believe, however, that the provisions included 

in Section 17 of the legislation you currently have under 

consideration will produce a method for dealing with the scrap 

tire portion of the solid waste stream. 

As the members of this Committee may already know, the RMA and 

its member tire companies have been working with the New Jersey 

Office of Recycling in an effort to develop a statewide plan for 

dealing with the disposal and recycling of this State's scrap 

tires. We have brought together a team of experts which, in a 

series of meetings with the Office of Recycling, has shared 

extensive experience and technical information. That dialogue 

continues, and agreement on developing a state-wide plan has 

recently been achieved. Parties to this agreement includes 

agencies of the State, the tire manufacturers, and the tire 

dealers and retreaders. We have attached a copy of the latest 
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Outline Agenda for that joint effort so that you may be aware of 

the range and scope of our involvement in trying to help you 

solve the problem. This document served as an agenda for the 

agreeing parties to define the tasks involved and the work 

product of this group should be completed in six months. 

Without question, the disposal of tires presents some special 

problems which must be addressed. In their "normal" or "whole" 

state they are generally unsuitable for disposal in landfills, 

even if adequate landfill capacity were to exist. However, the 

(relatively) simple act of shredding a tire into smaller pieces, 

greatly enhances the ability to deal with its disposal. Shredded 

tires present £2 problem to landfill operators. Similarly, 

shredded tires can be used as supplemental fuel. They can be 

used as a fuel supplement with coal in stoker-fired boilers, as 

an additional fuel in waste-to-energy systems, or as a 

stand-alone fuel. Shredded tires can also be used in the 

composting of sludge. To cite two specific examples: 

• Louisiana Pacific Corp. in California uses shredded 

tires, wood wastes and other leftovers, at a savings 

of $35,000 per day. 

• Waste Recovery, Inc. has an active production 

operation in Portland, Oregon for shredded tires. 

They also have other installations in the State of 

Washington. Currently WRI is building a tire 

shredding facility in Houston, Texas, at a cost of 

$1-1/2 million. It will have a capacity for handling 
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4 million scrap tires per month. Production costs are 

in the area of $15 per ton, and the final shredded 

tire product is sold for $35-40. 

Several other technologies are available for disposing of either 

shredded or whole tires. We feel strongly that scrap tires are a 

valuable source of energy, not just a disposal problem. They 

cannot, however, be "recycled" in the same way that a beverage 

container (glass or metal) or paper product is recycled. Whereas 

the recycled glass, paper, or metal can be re-used in the process 

of manufacturing another glass or metal container or paper 

product, there is minimal or virtually no potential to re-use the 

scrapped tire as a material in the tire manufacturing process. 

Turning now to the specific language of Section 17 of the bill 

before you, we would offer the following comments: 

Subsection (a). As pointed out earlier, tires cannot be 

"recycled" to the same degree as glass, aluminum, paper, etc. 

Thus the terms "recycling" and "marketing" in this subsection 

need clarification. 

It is also unclear how and by whom the number of tires sold 

in New Jersey and the number of tires recycled will be 

determined. How is the baseline to be established against which 

the "55%" will be measured? We would also suggest that the 24 

month time period should begin with the issuance of any 

regulations pursuant to Section 17(d), not with the date of 

enactment. Would it not also be wise to provide for periodic 



review of the situation so that the provisions of Sections (b) 

and (c) could be rescinded? 

Further, we see no rationale for assigning the burden of 

proof to only the tire manufacturers to determine whether "a 

convenient and economically feasible" method is available to each 

county and municipality in the State. Surely such burden of 

proof should include tire dealers, recyclers, and State agencies. 

Subsection (b). The deposit and labelling system 

envisioned in this subsection creates an administrative nightmare 

nearly beyond description. Tires are not like bottles or cans. 

They are not merely one-use throwaways. We do not have 

manufacturing facilities in each and every state or major 

metropolitan area or even every geographic region. In fact there 

are a total of 45 tire plants divided among 20 states. Tires 

manufactured in any given plant are likely to be shipped anywhere 

in the world. Similarly, tire manufacturers supplying tires to 

vehicle manufacturers have no way of telling beforehand where any 

given automobile may be shipped. The question of tire and 

vehicle imports simply compounds the problem. 

Thus the affixation of the markings would have to be done 

at the retail level. We are not aware of a feasible means to 

mark tires that would not damage the tire physically or 

cosmetically. The potential for fraud and counterfeiting is 

nearly unlimited. The problem is further exacerbated by tires 

which may be sold in New Jersey but delivered into New York or 

Pennsylvania or Delaware. Similarly, New Jersey tire dealers 
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would be put at a great financial disadvantage as New Jersey 

consumers might very likely be inclined to purchase their tires 

from out of state. 

Subsection (c). As written, this subsection establishes 

the "Automobile Tire Recycling Fund" automatically with the date 

of enactment of the legislation and is not contingent upon the 

"trigger" which brings into effect the provisions of Subsection 

(b). Presumably the $1.50 referred to as the source of revenue 

is the surplus of deposit over refund established in Subsection 

(b), but this is not stated. 

Subsection (d). Similarly, this subsection contains no 

contingency "trigger" and represents the granting of unlimited 

regulatory authority. 

In summary - we feel the enactment of this proposal is 

inappropriate and unnecessary. 

We believe that a scrapped tire can pay for its own disposal and 

produce energy in the process. There are companies in existence 

today which specialize in dealing with these kinds of concerns. 

We therefore recommend that action of Section 17 of this bill be 

deferred at least until the current joint efforts of your 

Department of Ene~gy and this Association can be finalized and 

evaluated. 
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-~omas H. Kean 
Governor 

'JEW JERSEY DE=AATMENT CF E:r-1ERG'~ 

'01 Commerce Street 
_eorara S. Coleman. Jr. 

'Jew arK. 'Jew .;ersey J7' 02 

Mr. Prank Ryan, Vice President 
Government Relations 
Rubber Manufacturers Association 
1400 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Prank: 

March 12, 1985 

Attached is the final draft of the proposed Plan of Action based on 
the revisions discussed between you and Roger M. Guttentag by 
telephone on March 8, 1985. If this final draft is acceptable to your 
Association, then I would like to begin working out with you the 
specific details for each of the five major tasks described in the 
Plan of Action. This could be accomplished through an initial series 
of meetings to discuss: 

1. Tasks I and II. 

2. Task III, A - C. 

3. Task IV. 

I am recommending that disc~ssions on Tasks !II.D and V be held later 
since their development seems contingent on the completion of the 
above tasks. The agenda for each meeting could be as follows: 

A. Task Scope. 

a. Identification of Required Information. 

c. Estimate of Time Needed. 

o. Determination of Lead Responsibility for Joint DOE/RMA Subtasks. 

Please contact me or Roger, at your earliest convenience to discuss 
the above proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Mary •• ~ eil 

.~dminist:ator 

11 x Office of Recycling 

CommiSSIOner 



7~crT"as ..,. i<ean 
Governor 

~E'N ~Ei=!Sc'( :c:=AR~~1EN'7' OF .=::·,E;=lG'I 
~ .;, :crr.,.,erce S!reet 

';ewar~< . ..,~w ~ersey :;i;c:;: 

OOTLINE OP AGENDA POR DEVELOPING PLAN OP ACTION 
BETWEEN RMA AND NJDOE 

March 8, 1985 

AGENCY 

I. Definition of P~oblems 

_ecr.arc S. C.::leman. H. 

•:vmmiSSIOner 

A. Estimate of quantity of tires 
disposed in New Jersey (including 
existing stockpiles). DOE/DEP/RMA 

B. Describe existing collection and 
disposal system for whole tires. 

c. Diminishing NJ landfill capacity. 

D. Estimate of cost to landfill all scrap 
tires annually. DOE/DEP 

II. Preliminary Assessment of Market Demand 
for Scrap Rubber 

A. Osing Whole Tires: 

1. Retreading 

2. Tire Reefing 

3. Incineration 

3. Osing Shredded or crumb Rubber: 

1. Rubberized Asphalt 

2. Sludge Compost.ing 

3. !nergy Products 

4. Other Oses 

c. Description of State Role in 
~arket Development. 

DOE/DEP 

DOE/DEP 

DOE/DEP 

RMA 

DOE/RMA 

DOE/DEP 

RMA 

RMA 

DOE 



Ili.Develooment of Tire Shredding Caoacity 
.~ ithin i~ew Jersev 

A. Facility Siting 

1. Technical Requirements: 

a. Acreage needed for receiving, 
processing and storage. 

b. Utilities. 

c. Transportation access. 

d. Site Preparation. 

e. Physical facilities. 

f. Permitting Requirements. 

8. Recom~ended Technology 

c. Economic Issues 

l. Costs: 

a. Estimated capital costs at 
different Tires Per Day 
(TPD) capacities. 

b. Estimated operating costs at 
different TPD processing rates. 

c. Estimated revenues from product 
sales at different TPO's. 

d. Estimated net value of Tire 
Shredding Facility given a, b, c. 

D. Preliminary Recommendations of 
Potential Sites with respect to: 

1. Proximity to tire sources 

a. existing. 
b potential. 

2. Proximity to markets for 
shredded product. 

3. Availability of publicity-owned 
property whic~ is suitable for 
industrial uses. 
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4. Evidence of local support. 

5. Need for economic development. 

IV. Development of Reliaole and Economical 
Tire Collection System 

A. Sources of scrap tires 

B. Appropriate intermediate collection 
and transfer sites. 

C. Methods for storing and transferring 
collected scrap tires to central 
processing facilities (for retreading 
or shredding). 

D. Estimated collection and transfer 
costs. 

E. Voluntary or mandatory designation 
of intermediate collection sites. 

F. Regulatory issues affecting scrap tire 
collection and transfer. 

V. Financing, Regulatory and Political 
Issues. 

A. Financing Options: 

8. 

~ 

\... 

1. Private financing options. 

2. Joint public/private financing 
options. 

3. Other options 

Regulatory Issues 

1. DE?: 

a. Division of Waste Management 

b. Air Resources 

c. Water Resources 

2. Board of Public Utilities. 

Discussion of Tire Recycling Plan 
Within the Context of Past and 
Present State Solid ~aste Policies. 

DOE/DEP/NJTDA 

RMA/NJTDA 

RMA/NJTDA 

RMA/NJTDA 

DOE/DEP/RMA/NJTDA 

DOE/DEP 

RMA 

DOE/RMA 

DOE/RMA 

DOE/DEP 

DOE/DEP/RMA 
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On behalf of the National Association of Recycling Industries and our 

many meMbers in New Jersey, I appreciate this opportunity to comment on 

the several proposals for so-called "mandatory recycling" now before the 

Legislature. 

First, it must be clearly understood that there is no such thing as 

"mandatory recycling." There can be mandatory collection of waste, but 

there cannot be mandatory recycling. All these proposals suffer from 

the serious misconception that recycling is a "service." The collection 

of waste is a service. Recycling, however, is not a service function. 

Recycling is a market function. 

Recycling is the return of materials that have served their original 

purpose back to productive economic use in the form of new products. The 

level of recycling that can be achieved and maintained is determined by 

the amount of potentially recyclable material that manufacturers are 

willing and able to use as inputs in the manufacture of new products. 

The mere collection of wastes, as mandated by these proposals, is not 

recycling. Again, collected wastes must be manufactured into new products 

before recycling is achieved. 

Unfortunately, despite years of awareness of the environmental benefits 

of recycling, this manufacturing demand for recyclable material remains 

limited and subject to serious fluctuations. The level of materials 

that can be recycled is limited first by the physical plant capacity of 

manufacturers to absorb this material. Second, it is limited by the 

economic conditions that determine at what level these plants will 

operate. Third, it is limited by the manufacturers' willingness to use 

recyclable materials. 

/i..Y 



2. 

Experience in recycling clearly proves that manufacturers do not buy 

recyclable materials primarily for their price but rather because they 

have a need for the physical volume of material. Price is only secondary. 

This is clearly shown in the last, great recession we went through in 

1983. The prices of recyclable materials reached historic low levels 

and in some cases dropped to zero. At the same time, the volume of 

these materials consumed also dropped to greatly reduced levels. In 

fact, the dropping of the price for some materials to a virtually zero 

level caused no increase in the use of these materials. 

This leads to another vitally important economic factor governing the 

volume and viability of material recycling. Small excesses in the 

supply of material available cause drastic drops in the price of that 

material. Further, the market for recyclables is indivisible. You 

cannot offer additional volumes of material on the market at negligible 

prices without drastically reducing the prices paid to all materials 

consumed in the market. 

What do these economic laws of recycling mean for these proposals? 

First, the flooding of markets with mandated collections of materials 

without regard for the markets' ability to absorb these materials would 

be environmentally and economically disastrous for the State. Excess 

supply will not expand the volume of materials recovered, but will only 

lower the price paid for these materials. The State would be, in effect, 

destroying the economic value of a raw material. Recyclable materials' 

value currently support numerous tax-paying businesses in the state and 

provide income to a host of citizen recyclers. It would be economically 

tragic to destroy the value of these materials for the citizens of the 

State. 

11Y 
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Moreover, if commercially viable recycling is destroyed, the State will 

not only have to support the marginal increases in recycling that might 

occur, but it will also have to support the vast base of recycling that 

is already being conducted. You simply cannot offer excess material on 

the market without causing serious economic harm. 

The proposals require municipalities to begin collecting materials once 

"recycling services" have begun. But contracting with and paying for a 

firm to collect and process materials does not assure that one pound of 

material will be recycled. Municipalities must not be forced to collect 

materials until they have obtained a contract for the sale of materials, 

that is, they have obtained a market contract not a service contract. We 

strongly urge that all references in the bills.mandating collections 

after contracts for recycling services be changed to mandating collections 

only after contracts for the disposition of material. 

The State of New Jersey is already well served by an extensive and 

highly productive infrastructure of private recycling firms. Indeed, 

the cutting edge in the growth and development of recycling in this 

nation has always been the private recycling industry. Only a private 

enterprise approach can provide the dynamic flexibility and innovation 

necessary to meet the rapidly changing nature of recycling markets. The 

desired goal of expanded recycling provides an excellent opportunity for 

dynamic economic growth in the State's tax-paying, private enterprise 

sector. 

It is most unfortunate then that these proposals contain a decided 

statist tilt and monopolistic bias. The proposals seem bent on forcing 

municipalities into recycling, indeed the goal seems to be the welfarization 

of recycling without a care for the cost to the citizen. 

J8/ 
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The proposals provide that municipal planning for recycling only give 

"due considerations to persons engaging in the business of recycling ... 

on behalf of the municipality on January 1, 1985"! And what of those 

persons engaged in recycling on their own economic behalf? Is the State 

totally biased against private economic initiative? And what about 

after January 1, 1985? Is there to be no growth considered in the 

productive, tax-paying private sector? Is there to be no consideration 

given to the start-up of new businesses with private sector employment 

and an enhanced tax base? 

The entire thrust of these proposals should be redirected towards promoting 

growth in the private sector and removing the burdens of solid waste 

management from municipal budgets. These counterproductive sections 

should be deleted and a clear and vigorous statement of legislative 

intent should be included requiring local governments and solid waste 

districts to plan for and work with private, taxpaying.companies as the 

preferred option in expanded recycling activities. Monopolistic contracts 

for recycling operations should be barred (except perhaps in the case of 

curbside collection activities). Municipally owned or run recycling 

operations should be barred from competition with existing recycling 

companies. 

Municipalities wishing to establish their own recycling operations 

should be required to demonstrate to the State that a good faith effort 

to have recycling activities conducted by private firms was unsuccessful. 

Only then should municipal recycling services proceed. 



5. 

For example, AB 3398 provides for municipally run beverage container 

redemption centers. Any company able to meet minimum operating standards 

set by the State must be permitted to operate a redemption center as a 

tax-paying enterprise. To force this into a municipally run system is 

economically shortsighted. 

In this light, the investment tax credit contained in the Administrator's 

proposals should be strengthened to a more meaningful level that is more 

likely to induce private investment in the State's recycling infrastructure. 

We strongly suggest that the 20% credit be raised to 50%. To collect, 

process and manufacture the huge volumes of materials these proposals 

seek to achieve will require an extensive investment in new plant and 

equipment. In the long run, private tax credits are more productive, 

indeed are self-compensating, than is using municipal subsidies to fund 

this growing infrastructure. Given the high cost of much of this equipment 

and the low level of the state tax, a 20% credit is not sufficient to 

induce new investment. 

Finally, we most strongly oppose the price differential between recyclable 

and refillable containers in AB 3398. Call it what you will, the deposit 

differential represents a 5~ per container tax on aluminum cans. State 

taxation of the most successful recycling commodity in the post-consumer 

waste stream is totally unjustified. Currently, the citizen can recycle 

his aluminum cans for 28-32~ per pound; but the bill would force the 

citizen to return his containers and pay a tax of $1.30 per pound (at 

26 cans per pound). The net cost to the public from this action is 

about $1.60 per pound for aluminum. Aluminum has the highest recovery 

rate of any post consumer waste material, over SO% of the aluminum cans 

generated are recycled. 



We most strongly urge that aluminum cans be exempted from deposit 

requirements as has been done in Delaware. Certainly no punitive 

tax should be imposed on the highly recyclable aluminum can. 

6. 

In summary, recycling can be a vital factor in solving the state's 

land disposal crisis when employed as part of an overall solid waste 

management strategy. Certainly, recycling alone cannot solve the 

State's landfill crisis and attempts to use it to do so will prove 

highly counterproductive. A comprehensive solid waste strategy must 

include: reductions in the volume of waste generated; recycling; 

landfill life extension; resource recovery facilities; and finally, 

unavoidably, new landfill capacity. 

The recycling proposals should be modified to meet several vitally 

important criteria. First, markets first, collections second: no 

municipality should be forced to collect materials for which their 

is no market (not a service) contract. Second, industry first: 

expanded recycling presents an excellent opportunity for economic 

development in the State. Strong preferential options for private 

industry implementation must be included in the proposals; and monopolies 

and municipal "welfarization" of recycling prevented. In this light, 

tax incentives for productive economic growth should be strengthened. 

Finally, punitive taxes levied on highly successful aluminum can 

recycling should be abolished. 

:2./X 
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My name is Charles A. Johnson. I am the Technical Director of 

the National Solid Wastes Management Association, the trade 

association representing the private sector of the solid waste 

management industry. Our members include companies that collect, 

transport and dispose of so 1 i d wastes of a 11 types a 11 across the 

United States and Canada. I'm here this morning testifying on behalf 

of our New Jersey Chapter whcse ffiembers provide those services to the 

residents of your state. 

Our members are not unacquainted with recycling activities. Many 

of them provide recycling services as a vital part of their business 

activities. They achieve the very benefits that you are proposing to 

achieve namely a reduction of the waste to be disposed of by 

conventional solid waste disposal techniques and profitable recovery 

and reuse of materials recycled from the solid waste. 

In my testimony this morning, I will concentrate on two areas of 

concern regarding the draft bills. The first is the possibility that 

enactment might actually interfere with on-going or future recycling 

activities of our members and second that certain provisions of the 

bill might inadvertently interfere with the ability of our industry to 

provide the efficient and economical solid waste collection and 

disposal service that the public has come to expect. 
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First, the instruction .. give consideration .. is not sufficient 

protection against the possibility that a municipality may want to 

recycle the same materials that are already being recycled by another 

party and may propose as part of its plan to preempt other recycling 

activities. 

The provision of this section would in effect 11 grandfather" 

on-going recycling activities providing they continue to provide the 

services after January 1, 1985. It would not protect anyone who 

begins a recycling activity today nor would it protect anyone who was 

forced for some reason to discontinue a recycling activity for a 

period of time as for example car occur if the market for recycled 

materials of a particular type were to disappear temporarily. 

This section would not protect someone who desire to recycle new 

materials that had not previously been recycled. For example, there 

is the possibility that recycling of plastics of different types may 

become very practical in the future. As written, it would appear 

possible for the county to reserve for itself all new activities of 

recycling that may become possible ir. the future. 

In short, the bill is a real threat to on-going or future 

recycling activities by private parties. 

We would recommend that the language of Section 3.c. be 

eliminated and replaced with a simple statement to the effect that 
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Certain materials have ready markets, notably aluminum, while 

others such as most paper procucts, have markets that fluctuate 

wildly. Still others have virtually no market at all. 

Consider the situation regarding ferrous materials. The 

Institute of Scrap Iron and Steel tells us that there are 800 million 

tons of high quality ferrous scrap piled up in scrap yards around the 

country awaiting some sort of disposition. Even though this material 

has been collected, it has yet to be recycled. It might be 

conceivable for New Jersey to recover a few hundred thousand tons per 

year of ferrous scrap from residential and commercial waste materials. 

Ferrous metals recovered from post-consumer sources are of low quality 

as compared with most other ferrous scrap. Were such recycled 

materia 1 merely to be added to the ex. is t i ng inventory of ferrous 

scrap, this would not constitute recycling inasmuch as disposition of 

the material would not have been provided. In other words, we endorse 

the implied requirement that for a material to be considered recycled, 

it must be marketed for reuse. It would be tragic if, after extensive 

efforts to separate and collect potentially recyclable materials, that 

they would have to be disposed of in a landfill for lack of a market. 

Turning now to some of the req'Ji rements of the bill that would 

affect the haulers, Section 8 would require haulers who have bid on 

contracts for the provision of solid waste collection and 

transportation services pursuant to the Local Public Contracts Law to 

bid also on contracts for collection or disposition of recyclable 
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Notwithstanding the need for the DEP to make a determination 

before this provision can be invoked, this authority could cause a 

great deal of difficulty for the state. It may be presumed that all 

solid waste will contain some materials which might have been 

recycled. There will always be the page from a newspaper, a glass 

bottle, a stray aluminum can, etc. which might have been recycled. 

The proposed section provides a means whereby a county can attempt to 

interrupt the flow of solid waste into its jurisdiction from counties 

in other districts. With New Jersey•s critical shortage of solid 

waste disposal facilities, it is fair to presume that counties will 

jump at the chance to interdict the flow of solid waste from outside 

their boundaries given any opportunity to do so. Enactment of a bill 

containing language such as that of Section 9.a. would provide just 

such an opportunity. We suggest this be much more carefully 

structured and restricted. 

Section 16 deals with the disposition of leaves at sanitary 

landfills. No sanitary landfills will be allowed to accept for final 

disposal any leaves generated from residential premises which are 

suitable for composting between the months of September and December. 

This begs several questions. First, what is magic about the 

peri ad between September and December? Would this not encourage 

people merely to store their leaves until the prohibited period has 

passed and then place them at the curb for disposal in the usual 

manner? More importantly, how is the solid waste collector to know if 
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recycling services in this state. The revenues generated by 

persons engaged in the business of recycling or otherwise 

providing recycling services shall not be included within the 

computation or current or just tariffs established pursuant to 

law for solid waste collection. 

Clearly these sect~ons are contradictory. Are recycling services to 

be regulated by the Public Utility Commission or are they not? 

Certainly the intent is not to differentiate as to who provides those 

services to determine whether or not they are regulated. How is it 

possible to regulate rates and at the same time expect haulers to bid 

on municipal contracts tc provide recycling services? 

There are two sides to this question. Certainly a hauler is 

entitled to be reimbursed for extra expenses that he incurs in 

providing recycling services. On the other hand, we feel that he 

should be entitled to engage in recycling activities for profit when 

he finds this is possible. Perhaps the solution to this dilemma is to 

regulate the rates only when the hauler provides recycling services 

under county mandate. 
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Let me introduce myself. I am Basil Snider, Jr., President, Garden State Paper 

Company, Inc. Garden State Paper Company is the largest paper company in the world 

manufacturing new newsprint from old newspapers. In 1984, companies, of which we 

are part or sole owner, consumed over 750,000 tons of old newspapers to make new 

newsprint. Our largest mill, which is wholly owned, is located in Garfield, New Jersey 

and, in 1984, this mill alone consumed over 250,000 tons of old newspapers. Most of 

the tonnage that was consumed at the Garfield Mill was collected in the State of New 

Jersey. 

I am speaking today on behalf of my company, the paper recycling mills that 

operate in New Jersey, and for the American Paper Institute (API), the paper industry's 

national trade association. I am the current chairman of API's Paper Recycling 

Committee. The API is vitally interested in New Jersey because 22 of its member 

companies operate 30 manufacturing facilities in the state, including primary mills and 

converting plants. There are 19 recycling mills operating in New Jersey, of which 

eight are operated by API member companies. 

With me today is :\1r. Robert L. 'Marcalus, President of \'!areal Paper :Vlills, Inc., 

a company which produces napkins, facial and toilet tissue and paper towels, 

predominately from waste paper. In 1984, their mill, which is located in Elmwood 

Park, New Jersey, utilized over 80,000 tons of waste paper as a raw material. 

Also with me is \1r. J. Rodney Edwards, Vice President, Paperboard Group, the 

American Paper Institute. The Paper Recycling Committee of the API conducts an 

extensive public relations program, costing over $500,000 annually, to encourage 

additional collections of recyclable paper and encourages buyers of paper products and 

paperboard packaging to purchase paper products and packaging with a recycled waste 

paper content. These public relations programs have been ongoing for many years, 
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New Jersey has a success story - a highly efficient paper recycling systern 

operating through the cooperation of enlightened local governments, voluntary efforts 

of New Jersey residents and private enterprise. This network of paper recycling services 

consists of 75 dealers and 19 paper mills that are already recycling more than 50% of 

New Jersey's recoverable waste paper. We believe the collection rate in New Jersey 

to be close to, if not the highest in the nation. Continuation and expansion of this 

existing, successful cooperative effort should be encouraged. 

New Jersey also has a problem. We recognize that the disposal of municipal 

solid waste is becoming increasingly difficult for many local governments in New Jersey. 

It is more and more difficult to site new landfills, and recent Federal legislation will 

'!lake land disposal of municipal solid waste even more difficult and costly. 

The proposed legislation, which would esta~lish mandatory statewide recycling, 

is an effort to ameliorate this problem. While we are sympathetic with the goal of 

achieving more effective solid waste management, the paper industry has the following 

grave concerns with these bills: 

1. The existing successful paper recycling net work is endangered bv this bill. 

Although this proposed bill requires each district recycling plan to "give due 

consideration" to existing recycling services, this language is next to 

meaningless. The existing networks of separation, collection, transportation 

and sales of recyclable waste paper must not be disrupted. 

About 768,000 tons of paper were recovered in 1983 in New Jersey. The 

recovery rates of commercially viable grades of waste paper are well above 

the national averages (old corrugated containers - 53% as against 46%; old 

newspapers - 56% as against 29%; mixed office waste - 33% as against 20%; 

high grades - 97%, equal to the national rate). Keeping in mind that large 

amounts of the paper and paper products in municipal solid waste cannot 
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printing and writing papers and 1, 300 tons of sanitary tissue products. The 

tissue products purchased have a high recycled fiber content. If the state 

were able to obtain all of its printing and writing papers as required by the 

new bill, the additional waste paper used would equal 500 tons a year, or 

less than one-tenth of one percent of what is now recycled in New Jersey. 

Inasmuch as there are no printing and writing paper mills in New Jersey 

with deinking capacity, all of the recycled printing and writing paper which 

New Jersey would purchase would come from out-of-state mills. Therefore, 

there would be no lessening of New Jersey's solid waste stream. 

Another result of such a mandated purchasing preference program would 

be a substantial reduction in the number of bidders for government contracts 

on printing and writing papers. Out of the 174 paper mills in the United 

States which produce printing and writing papers, only 12 have the necessary 

equipment to deink waste paper and produce recycled ;:>rinting and writing 

papers. 

4. A ban on packaging could hurt ~ew Jersey consumers. We note that the 

proposed legislation would ban the sale of aseptic packaging (commonly 

referred to as "brickpack") on the basis that this package, composed of 

laminated paper, alum inurn and plastic, is nonrecyclable. This packaging 

meets an important need for preserving flavor without refrigeration, thereby 

offering energy savings. The proposed ban would deprive_ New Jersey 

consumers of the advantages of this packaging system. 

We acknowledge that New Jersey faces a very real and imminent proble:n as to 

how to dispose of its solid wastes. The New Jersey mandatory recycling bill as presently 

drafted will not resolve the problem. We believe thP.t the solution lies in a balanced 
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Honorable C. William Haines 
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EnvironnEnt Committee 
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Dear Assemblyman Haines: 

WOODBURY, N.J. 08096 

<609> 853·3385 

April 29, 1985 

Gloucester County would like to express its concern over Asernbly Bill 
3382 which sets up a systern mandating recycling on a statewide basis. 
Gloucester County is currently operating under a court order which mandates 
recycling in our County. We have, therefore, had some early firsthand 
exposure to some issues which may arise of this bill. 

OUr primary and most serious concern is with our belief that this bill 
fails to address existing and future marketing problems in the State. 
There have been many negative marketing developments in New Jersey over the 
past several years. These have been summarized in Section I of a recent 
letter from Newark Mayor Kenneth Gibson to Assemblyman Albohn dated March 
29, 1985 and attached for your information. 

South Jersey markets are often regionally different than North Jersey 
although major trends are similarly experienced. South Jersey has had 
difficulty in marketing municipal glass since December, 1983 when 
Owens-Illinois, Bridgeton and Recycling Enterprises, Inc. of Berlin both 
closed their doors. Anchor-Glass, Salem and Foster-Forbes, Bridgeton are 
our other existing South Jersey glass markets. They also have not accepted 
glass on a continuous basis since December, 1983. It is difficult to 
market materials on an intermittent basis when materials are generated on a 
constant ba3is. It is difficult to imagine, as some have proposed, that 
the resulting increase of materials available for marketing will relieve 
rather than antagonize this situation. 

Paper marketing is also a far from stable situation in South Jersey. 
As recently as March and April of this year, Gloucester County 
municipalities were being told that markets might not be accepting 
materials in the near future even if the municipalities were willing to 
give materials away. 



The target rate of twenty-five percent reduction of the wastes·tream is 
going to be difficult to achieve if existing paper and glass marketing problems 
continue. With the removal of yard waste fram its classification as solid waste, 
we are actually talking about a thirty percent reduction of what has traditionally 
been considered our solid wastestream. 

We believe that, if the State rroves forward in mandating collection and 
recycling of twenty-five percent of the wastestream, they, themselves, must be 
accountable to the degree that they serve as a guaranteed market of last resort. 

We also feel strongly that the percentage of funds under the State Recycling 
Act provisions for county and municipal administr-ation should be increased fran 
ten to fifteen percent. These should also become entitled funds for counties, 
not canpeti ti ve grants, because of the increased -workload being placed on the 
counties. 

Specific carrnents on other parts of the bill are attached. We appreciate 
your serious consideration of our questions and comments. 

SBA:pr 

Sincerely, 

STEPHEN B. ATKINSON 
COUNI'Y OF GI.DUCESTER 
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 

cc: Assemblyman Stephen Adubato, Jr. , Member, Agriculture & Envirornnent Carmi ttee 
Assemblyman Thanas A. Pankok, Member, Agriculture & Envirornnent Ccmnittee 
Assemblyman John 0. Bennett, Member, Agriculture & Envirornnent Ccmnittee 
Assemblyman C. William Haines, Member, Agriculture & Envirornnent Ccmnittee 
Mark 0. Smith, Aide, Agriculture & Environment Carmittee 
Senator Rayrrond J. Zane 
Senator Daniel J. Dalton 
Senator Walter Rand 
Assemblyman Martin A. Herman 
Assemblyman Anthony S. Marsella 
Assemblyman Dennis L. Riley 
Assemblyman Wayne R. Bryant 
Assemblyman Francis J. Go:rrran 
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COMMENTS ON MANDATORY STATEWIDE RECYCLING BILL (A-3382) 

COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER 

Why are leaves and asphalt excluded from the definition of "municipal 
solid waste stream"? This will make it very difficult to obtain a 
twenty-five percent recovery rate. Utilizing EPA's composition study 
of solid waste, leaves and yard debris account for eighteen percent of 
the waste stream. lf tnese materials are not being considered part of 
the waste stream and we have a target rate of twenty-five percent 
reduction, we are actually taling about recycling greater than thirty 
percent of what has traditionally been considered the waste stream. 

Plastic container is defined as "any container having a capacity of 
i2 ounces or more ... " This definition would appear to encourgage 
smaller packaging with the potential of creating more waste generation. 

Aluminum beverage containers are mandated to be recycled. If one of 
the primary goals of recycling in New Jersey is to reduce our dependency 
on landfills, why is a material that is one of the smallest components of 
the waste stream by both weight and volume being singled out for mandatory 
recycling? What assurances exist that aluminum markets will remain viable? 
It was not very far back in this State's history that Owens-Illinois was 
assuring us that glass markets existed for whatever glass could be collected 
in New Jersey. 

A municipality must demonstrate that they have recycled at least 15% of its 
waste stream in order to be eligible for a recycling grant. It was our 
understanding that the original intent of the Recycling Act is to make 
monies available to assist municipalities in developing programs. A 
municipality that has already achieved a fifteen percent recovery rate, 
has their feet on the ground. 

County shall enter into contracts on behalf of municipalities for the 
collection, storage, processing and disposition of recyclable materials 
where these services are not otherwise provided (within a year after 
passage of bill). Gloucester has already experienced difficulties 
marketing glass and paper currently being generated out of the County. 
It is difficult to imagine that the expected increase of materials beinq 
generated as a result of this bill will relieve rather than antagonize 
this situation. We believe that, if the State moves forward in mandating 
collection and recycling of twenty-five percent of the waste stream, they 
must be accountable to the degree that they serve as a guaranteed market 
of 1 ast resort. 

Any development proposal for the construction of 50 or more units of 
residential housing and any commercial or industrial development proposal 
for the utilization of 1,000 square feet or more. We believe that these 
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limits are far too small to be the trigger point. We would suggest 
that the criteria be changed to reflect projected tons per year 
waste generation as the basis for compliance. 

Each municipality shall submit a tonnage recycling report to the State. 
We suggest that provisions be made to insure that the County also receives 
a copy of this in a timely fashion directly from the municipality or 
through the State. 

We endorse the inclusion of this section which provides for the prohi
bition of recyclable materials from out-of-county in solid waste 
facilities. 

OEP may determine that County has failed to fulfill its district 
recycling plan. Will it then become the responsibility of DEP to 
plan and implement? This should be more clearly delineated in the 
regulations. 

We endorse the labeling of beverage containers in the State and 
prohibition of detachable and nonbio-degradable connecting pieces. 

No waste-to-energy facility shall accept PVC packaging. We are 
unable to envision how this could possibly be enforced short of 
sorting through each individual bag of trash. 

The Recycling Tax is increased from $.12 per cubic yard to $2.00 
per ton. There are also suggest changes for the way in which this 
money is to be distributed. 

Municipal Share - It is suggested that this be decreased from 45% to 
35%. We feel very strongly that this should remain at 45%. 

Business Loan Program - Business Loan Program should remain at 20%, not 
be increased to 35~6. This fund will already be increased five-fold due 
to the tax increase. 

State Administration - Reduce from 10% to 5%. This actually represents 
a three-and-a-half fold increase due to the proposed tax raise. 

County and Municipal Administration - Increase from 10% to 15%. Because 
of the additional workload being p1aced on th= counties, these should 
become entitlement funds, ~ot competitive grants. 

Education Grants - Regulations should specifically state percentaqes of 
these funds which the State may utilize. 
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KEXXETH A.GIBSOX 

March 29, 1985 

Honorable Arthur Albohn 
Assemblyman 
District 25 
264 South Street 

MAVOF'< 

~EWARK. ~EW JERSEY 

07102 

Morristown, New Jersey 07601 

RE: Comments on the Mandatory Recycling Bill - A-3382 

Dear Assemblyman Albohn: 

I fully recognize the need to increase recycling as part of 
overall solid waste management in New Jersey. Legislation to 
accomplish this goal is vitally necessary. Recycling is a labor 
intensive industry which saves landfill space, redeems items of 
value from our waste stream and provides a creative industrial 
niche for an important part of the State's workforce. 

I have reviewed a draft of the so called "Mandatory Recycling Act" 
and find that it makes major strides in this direction. I applaud 
provisions of the bill which ban toxic-burning PVC plastic 
containers and the unrecyclable "Brick Pak." I am equally 
impressed with measures in the bill which challenge the producers 
of tires, bi-metal and plastic containers to induce the recycling 
of their products or contend with a returnable deposit which will 
allow government to finance the solutions to this growing problem. 

Ultimately, the success of any ma~datory recycling scheme will 
aepend on the market place to purchase and use these materials in 
the manufacturing process. I fear that the market incentives in 
the current bill may not be sufficient, and may fail to address 
the basic needs of industries which are attempting to locate in 
our state. 

Because of my concern with the establishment of markets to absorb 
the materials produced under a mandatory la~, I woula like to 
share with you some information and thoughts on situations, both 
positive and negative of which I believe you shoula be aware. 
Finally, I will make some comments on specific items in A-3382. 
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I. NEGATIVE DEVELOPMENTS ON MARKETING RECYCLABLE MATERIALS 

I am very concerned with several items in the draft of the so 
called "Mandatory Recycling Act," which 1 have recently received. 
Specifically, I am concerned with the recent decision by certain 
New Jersey manufacturers, which utilize recycled materials to 
proauce new product~·--- N~w ~~rsey's largest market for newsprint, 
for example, has ~ecently deciHed not to enter into any 
additional long term contracts for the purchase of old newsprint. 
I am told that other markets have instituted a similar policy. 
My concern is that the large quantities of materials that may be 
generated could cause a supply glut, which will drive the price 
down. As 1 point out later, this is already occurring. As you 
are aware, long-term supply contracts help to provide market 
stability. The need for market stability is a serious issue 
which needs to be further addressed in the proposed bill. There 
needs to be some mechanism to ensure that long term market 
contracts are part of the approach to lead us to achieve a higher 
rate of recycling. 

The market demand in the area has suffered several major blows: 

1. Proctor and Gamble (P&GJ which is located on Staten · 
Island, immediately on the other side of. the Goethals 
Bridge from New Jersey will curtail paying for scrap 
wood (i.e used pallets and wood from demolition 
activity). This large market, which consumes 
approximately 650-700 tons per day (TPDJ in the summer 
and 800-900 TPD in the winter, was paying in excess of 
$17.00 per ton for wooa. After March 13, 1985 P & G 
will continue to accept wooa, but it will pay nothing 
for its delivery. 

2. The price of newsprint dropped from $1.25 pe~ one 
hundred pounds in October 1984 to about $1.00 just 
recently. I am told that newsprint prices will 
dramatically be reduced in April, 1985. Additionally, 
with the closing of the Whippany Paper Company, the 
market for low grade paper has significantlv diminished. 

J. Several glass container manufacturing plants have 
closed. Specifically: 

National Bottle Co. Salem 
Year Closed 

1980 
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Ball Corp. 

Owens-Illinois 

Kerr Glass 

Owens-Illinois 

Jersey City 

North Bergen 

Keyport 

Bridgeton 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

Additionally, Foster-Forbes reduced its capacity by ten 
percent by closing two of its furnaces in Millville in 1984, 
Thatcher Glass recently declared Chapter 11, which will 
probably effect its Wharton, New Jersey Plant; and 
Owens-Illinois (0-IJ will soon lose it lease and may close 
its North Bergen operation. The 0-I North Bergen facility is 
the only major glass cullet recycler in Northern New Jersey. 

These glass plant closings are largely a result of a market 
shift from the proauction of glass to plastic containers. 

4. Vulcan Materials Company (Elizabeth), which was New Jersey's 
only large ~arket for bi-metal cans, closed in December of 
1984. They reclaimed the tin from bi-metal cans. 

5. Reynolds Aluminum Corporation closed its doors at its 
South Plainfield Recycling Center and decommissioned its 
six mobile recycling units after fifteen years of recycling 
in New Jersey. Reynolds Aluminum has relpcated to New York 
State, which has a "Bottle Bill," and has a much higher 
recovery rate for aluminum cans than the State of New Jersey. 

Despite the Recycling Act, recycling businesses continue to 
leave New Jersey. It is my belief that the incentive for new 
and expanded recycling markets are too little and too late. 
The economic incentives currently available in the City of 
Newark, though different, exceed the benefits proposed in the 
new "Mandatory Recycling Bill" (see attached correspondence 
to Mary Sheil dated February 27, 1985). The economic 
incentives to attract industries and specifically target 
urban revitalization are insufficient in this newly proposed 
bill. 
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II. POSITIVE DEVELOPMENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES IN MARKETING 
RECYCLABLE MATERIALS 

The Recycling Act may have been successful in encouraging municipal 
recycling, but it was inadequate in providing incentives for 
industry to remain in New Jersey. While provisions in the 
Mandatory Recycling Bill begin to address this oversight it does 
not go far enough. There are a need and an opportunity to attract 
industries to New Jersey's cities. Not only will this aid in urban 
revitalization, but it will acknowledge the need of markets to 
locate here for reasons of access. Newark for instance, is a 
crossroads for recycling in North Jersey, because it contains the 
largest concentration of salvage industries in the state, access to 
all major forms of transport via the Port of Newark, railway access 
and the New Jersey Turnpike. (Tne incentives for locating in 
Newark are outlined in the attached correspondence to Mary Sheil 
dated Febuary 27, 1985). The manufacturing and transportation 
opportunity is also true of cities such as Paterson, Trenton, Perth 
Amboy, Camden and others. 

In New Jersey, the proposed legislation misses an opportunity to 
capitalize on these opportunities as presented in the recently 
adopted Enterprize Zone Legislation. 

In New ~ersey, we now have Enterprize Zone Legislation and new 
electrical rate tariffs to provide incentives for industries to 
locate in the urban areas of our state. I propose that we amend 
the Enterprze Zone Legislation and expand on the "Area 
Development Electric Rate" tariff concept to provide even greater 
benefits to recycling related industries. For example, the 
existing Enterprize Zone Legislation provides the following 
incentives: 

1. A $1,500 Corporation Business Tax credit for each new 
employee who either was out of work for 90 days before 
being hirea or was mainly dependent on public assistance. 

2. Exemption from sales tax on personal property and 
services sold to qualified businesses in the Zone. 
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4. A 50-percent reduction in the 6-percent state sales tax on 
retail items sola by certified vendors. 

5. A 50-percent deduction on unemployment insurance tax for the 
first four years. 

6. Exemption from certain municipal or state regulations, 
provided public health and safety would-~ot be jeopa~dized. 

For industries that assist in solving the State's solid waste 
management problem by utilizing recycled materials, we should 
amend the Enterprize Zane Legislation to provide: 

1. A $2,500 Corporate Business Tax credit for each new 
employee who either was out of work for 90 days before being 
hired or was mainly dependent on public assistance. 

2. A 100-percent reduction in the 6-percent state sales tax on 
retail items sold by certified vendors. 

J. A 100-percent deduction on unemployment insurance tax for 
the first four years·. 

Further, we should amend the "Area Development Electric Rate" 
tariff to provide a larger reduction of the tariff for those 
recycling related industries which locate in the existing 
designated tariff areas. Currently, the tariff provides to new 
businesses a credit of 7 to 15 percent on its mantnly bill, 
depending upon its Rate Schedule or usage pattern. For example, 
for industries which utilize recycled materials, we may want to 
establish a tariff which provides to these new or expanded 
businesses a credit of approximately 15 to 25 percent on it 
monthly bill. 

The above notea economic incentives for industry would add to 
those economic incentives in the newly proposed "Mandatory 
Recycling Bill." The major question surrounding the viability of 
the legislation is the availability of markets for secondary 
materials. The Port Authority of NYINJ has a great deal of 
expertise in the export market business as demonstrated by the 
large quantity of commodities which are exported annually from 
Port Newark. In 1980 alone the export of recycled materials via 
the Port District exceeded 2 million tans: 

Iron and Steel Scrap 1,690,211 tans 
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Waste Paper 

Tallow 

Textile Waste 

Non Ferrous Scrap & Slag 

300,071 

113,213 

102,697 

102,359 

" 

" 

" 

" 

The Port Authority with its planning, financial, legal and 
engineering resources should be legislatively directed (through 
adoption of Bi-State legislation) to undertake a major initiative 
to further enhance the overseas marKeting of recycled materials. 

Because of the County & City focus on waste reduction, several 
industries are considering the advantages of locating in the Port 
area, as a move to expand or initiate recycling activities. They 
are as follows: 

1. Haulaway, a private waste hauling firm, plans to 
construct a 600 ton per day transfer station on Blanchard 
Street in Newark. This transfer station will recover 
corrugated cardboard and other materials. 

2. ALCORE, an aluminum beverage container recovery 
operation, will be obligated to vacate its Carlstadt 
facility in February, 1985. My staff has been approached 
for assistance in the relocation efforts of this company 
which is looking for up to 20,000 square feet of space. 

3. Purtee, a firm which processes PET (polyethylene 
terephthalate) plastic beverage containers, is looking 
for a building of about 33,000 sq. feet to expand it 
operation. 

4. CONVERT, a company now located in the Dominican Republic, 
has contacted the Greater Newark Chamber of Commerce and 
the Essex County Dept. of Planning a Economic Development 
with an interest in securing about 25,000 square feet to 
set up an operation to recycle and export plastic scrap 
to the Dominican Republic. It currently has a recycling 
facility in Santo Domingo that recycles about 35,000 lbs 
of scrap plastic per day. 

~SI 
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5. The Owens-Illinois {0-1) lease will soon expire on the 
company's major glass recycling operation in North 
Bergen. 0-I is currently looking for 1.5 acres of 
outdoor space with approximately 6,000 square feet of 
storage and office space. 

6. Distributor's Recycling, which is a local company in Newark 
and which employs over 100 Newark residents in the 
recycling of cans and bottles generated from the New York 
State Deposit Law is seeking to expana its operation ana 
would like to move its operation to more spacious 
facilities at Port Newark. 

Each of the industries mentioned, and a number of others 
potentially interested in the area, would require loaaing Cocks 
and rail and/or ocean freight access. All of these features can 
now be found in Port Newark. 

As part of its wider effort to enhance the economic condition of 
the Port, it seems entirely appropriate for the Port Authority to 
establish a recy~ling processing, hanoling and export facility at 
Port Newark. Such a facility could be readily established in any 
one of a number of under-utilized or vacant structures in Port 
Newark. Most of the large storage/handling structures in the 
Port contain in excess of 100,000 square feet. A review· by my 
staff found several of these structures either empty or highly 
under-utilized. Examples include Buildings 139, 290, 291. 

Although the space needs of each of the industries cited above is 
less than that available in the Port buildings, a comprehensive 
marketing and space utilization plan could be prepared to 
facilitate locating a combination of recycling and export 
industries under one roof. This, in conjunction with an overseas 
marketing plan, would greatly stimulate recycling and would 
relieve market pressures that threaten the effectiveness of the 
proposed State legislation. 

The Port Authority's timely intervention to establish a study and 
implementation team of knowleDgeable individuals from the Port 
Authority, in conjunction with Newark, Essex County, and the 
State of New Jersey, would prove valuable and effective in 
creating a well coordinated industrial park of unprecedented 
scale, focusing ·on secondary materials utilization. 
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III. COMMENTS ON A-JJ82 

Now that I have completed my comments on both negative and 
positive developments and opportunities in marKeting recyclable 
materials, I would like to comment on other specific items within 
the proposed bill. Specifically: 

1. Page J --The -defin.i.i{on of ,;Plastic Container" should 
preclude plastic containers which previously contained 
hazardous substances (i.e, pesticides and fertilizers). 

2. Page J - The definition of "Post-consumer" should 
specifically preclude industrial waste material. It is not 
clear that the word "consumer" in the definition precludes 
industrial consumers. 

J. Page 4 - The definition of "Recycling Center" precludes the 
use of existing transfer stations. Is this intentional? Tne 
woro "solely" is impractical. Some of what comes into a 
"Recycling Center" may have to be disposed of. How then is a 
"Re6ycling Center" not a transfer station? 

4. Page 6 - Item Jd - I am concerned about what h~ppens if the 
market situation does not permit reaching the noted goal. 
There should be an escape clause if markets do not 
materialize. 

5. Page 7 - Item 4b - I am concerned about what happens here if 
such contracts cannot be entered into because of a lack of 
interest by service companies, which I understand are few in 
number. There should be an escape clause if companies do not 
participate. The bill states that the noted exemption 
process "shall not exceed one year in duration." This may be 
unrealistic. 

6. Page 7 - Item 5a - There should be a definition on page 2 for 
the term "collection system." My concern is that curb-side 
collection of reyclables may not be practical in urban areas 
and that other innovative aporoaches such as buy-back 
centers may be needed. Buy back centers should be 
specifically included in a definition for the phrase 
"collection system". 
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7. Page 7 - Item Sa - Again I am concernea about what 
happens if markets do not materialize. It woula be 
foolish to require that municipalities establish a 
separate "collection system" for materials if there is no 
market for their sale. 

8. Page 8 - Item 5b - The timetable for adopting an 
ordinance within HJO days" is not possible under New 
Jersey law. A more realistic timetable of say 60 days 
should be provided. I would like to also note that 
requiring and enforcing source separation in urban areas 
may not be realistic. An escape clause should be 
provided if such a plan fails. 

9. Page 8 - Item 5c - Is it the intent of this bill to 
require the recycling of chemical waste from industrial 
developments? I think the phrasing of this section 
should be more carefully thought through. Additionally, 
the size of 1,000 square feet specified in the provision 
of the bill is far too small. 

10. Page 10 - Item 7a - Is it the intent of this provision to 
require scavenger contractors in municipalities with 
existing long term contracts·to be arbitrarily ord~red to 
collect recyclables? Who would bear the cost? 

11. Page 11 -Item 9c - The question raised immediately above 
is again a concern in this section of the bill. Is it 
the intent of this section for the legislature to direct 
the Board of Public Utilities to upwardly adjust the cost 
of existing contracts between municipalities and refuse 
collection contractors? 

12. Page 12 - Item 11 - Deposit legislation on all beverage 
containers is compatible with mandatory recycling and 
should be included in this bill. We should better 
address the issue of litter in New Jersey, and adoption 
of deposit legislation would be a major step in that 
direction. A-2606 should be incorporated into this bill 
in its entirety. 
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13. Page 14 - Item 13a - "How will the prohibition of all 
polyvinyl chloride or polyvinyledene chloride from 
resource recovery facilities be accomplished? Unless a 
mechanism, such as a ban of sale of these materials, is 
concurrently implemented enforcement is not possible. 
The provision of section 14b of this bill should be 
concurrently implemented to make enforcement a reality. 

14. Page 16 - Item 16 - If mulching and/or composting of 
leaves is to be required, the use of mulch and compost as 
a component in cover material of the operation and 
closure of landfills should be required. This would 
provide a necessary market for the compost. 

Additionally, how will the source separation ani 
collection of leaves from residential premises be 
accomplished? If leaves are placed in plastic bags, the 
collector/hauler will not be able to distinguish what the 
bags contain--leaves, leaves and refuse, and/or refuse. 

15. Page 18 - Item 18a - Pavement material should be added 
to the list of recycled materials. 

16. Page 26 - Item 27b - Advertising for the purchase/sale of 
recycled material for amounts up to $7,500 for the fiscal 
year should not require authorization by resolution of 
the governing body of the contracting unit. There should 
be specific provision in the Local Public Contracts Law 
in order to prevent the need to go twice to the governing 
body- once for authorization to advertise and once for 
contract award. This will expedite the process. 

17. Page 28 - Item 28b - The maximum term of the contracts 
noted in this section should be specified. 

18. Page 30- Item 3lb (1} -A reduction in the percentage, 
(from 45% to 351} of the recycling for recycling grants 
to municipalities is not reasonable. The percentage of 
the fund to be rebated to municipalities should not be 
lowered. Such a reduction could jeoparaize -----
implementation of locally ado~ted recycling plans. 
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In conclusion, I hope that the above comments are of interest and 
value and that you will seriously consider the amendments which I 
have suggested. ase accept my thanks for your important efforts 
in developin a nstructive and useful mandatory recycling law. 

Sin it 
Attachments 

CC: Honorable Robert Hughey, Commissioner, N.J.D.E.P. 
Ms. Mary Sheil, Administrator, N.J. Office of Recycling 



February ')";' -' ' 1985 

~1s . Mary She i 1 
Administrator 

KENNETH A.GIBSON 
""AYOI'l 

SEWARJ<. SEW JERSEY 

07102 

N. J. Department of Energy 
Office of Recycling 
101 Commerce Street 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 

Dear ~ls. Sheil: 

I would like to apprise you of our local initiatives to 
encourage industrial revitalization within Ne~ark, I 
trust that you will pass this information on to various 
companies interested in expanding or constructing in
dustrial facilities to process recycled materials or to 
produce items from recycled materials. I believe that 
our local efforts to attract ne~ industries are directlv 
compatible with the concept of new market development, · 
which I understand is a kev element in the soon-to-be
introduced mandatory recycling bill. 

~ewark has been designated as th~ first city in the State 
of New Jersey to host an "Enterprize Zone." Such d~s
ignation provides the following incentives to industries 
willing to locate in such a zone. 

1. A $1,500 credit for each n~w employee who eith~r was 
out of work for 90 days before being hired or was 
mainly Jependent on public assistance. 

2. Exemption from sales tax on personal property anJ 
s~rvices sold to qualified businesses in the :or~. 

3. Exemption from sales anJ use taxes on an\· building 
materials or contracting services used in constructior. 
or repair. 
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~. A SO-percent reduction in th~ 6-percent state sales 
tax on retail items sold bv certified vendors. Onlv 
four of the remaining eight :ones to b~ designated · 
under New Jersey's "Enterprize ::one" legislation will 
be offered this incentive. 

S. A SO-percent deduction on unemployment insurance tax 
for the fifs~ four y~ars. 

6. Exemption from certain municipal or state regulations, 
provided public health and saf~ty would not be jeop
ardized. 

To date, over one hundred thirty firms (130) have made 
application to construct or expand facilities in ~ewark's 
"Enterpri:e Zone." The applications are being carefull;· 
reviewed and we are most opti~istic about the potential 
for the creation of several new industries in ~ewark. 

Secondly, a newly approved Board of Public Utilities tariff 
provides further incentives for industries to locate in 
Newark. Specifically, industries that locate in Newark are 
eligible under the "Area Development Electric Rate" prqgram 
to receive the following benefits: 

1. The new or expanded business receives a credit of 7 to 
lS percent on its monthly bill, depending upon its Rate 
Schedule or usage pattern. 

2. The other utility customers benefit bv the re-utili:ation 
of stagnant local facilities thereby reducing an added cost 
burden. 

3. The entire communitY benefits bv increased economic ac
tivity and the creation of pote~tial jobs a~d expanded 
services. 

Qualifying customers on Rate Schedules GLP and LPL receive 
a demand credit of $3.00 per kilowatt on monthly m3ximum 
demand and, similarly on Rate Schedules HTS, $2.00 per 
Kilowatt. For ne.,..· customers, the credits apply to the 
total load, while for existing customers, just to the ex
panded load. 

55/ 
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The financial incentives, which we have now in place in 
Newark, while different from those which will be proposed 
in tne mandatory recycling bill, exceed the benefits 1n 
the proposed bill. 

Further, Newark is blessed wi~h.excellent transportation 
and export facilities. I refer you to my letter of 
February 5, 1985, (copy attached) to Chairman Sagner of 
the Port Authority of ~ew York/\ew Jersey and request your 
assistance to further pursue with the Port Authority the 
initiatives delineated therein. 

Your assistance in these areas of mutual concern will be 
most appreciated and will prove mutually beneficial to 
both the Citv of Newark and State of New Jersev. Please 
have interesied industries complete the attach~d appli
cation and forKZTd the same to Alvin L. Zach, Director, 
Departmept of Er.gineering. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth A. Gibson 
Mayor 

KAG:ba 

Attachment 

--

cc: Members of the \.J. Recyclin~ Forum 
~!embers of the Essex County Solid \\'aste :\J\·isor:-· Council 

Sbl 
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...., JerH7 o..-. .. nt ot Comm.,. a ...._lc Denlopmem 

APPLICAnON FOR DESIGNATION AS A .,QUALIFIED" BUSINESS UNOt 
P .L. 1983, C. 303 

THE NEW JERSEY U;1SAN ENTERPRISE ZONE ACT 

FORM EZS 

INITRUC'nONI FOR COMPLmON 

TN1 form lftU8t be UMd tD apply tD 1M .... .-.., U~ Ent~~rpn~e Zone Authortty fot qualtf'lcatSon u 1 Zone Bus:.., 
wfthln the me&Nng of the New~ En~ Zone Act.,.._ complelil AI MdSonl of the form accuratety In or 

• tD avoid dNylln quaDftcallon anc1 expedite cec1tftcltton tot beMfttl by the ...aponalb6e agendea. • 

IECTION A 

Unea 1 1hnl 5: PIMM define 1M bualnea wt\lcft II I*~ 
operated wtUUn the lmltl of the Zone ancl which II ex· 
pected tD quallty under the ~ 

Unea 5a and 5b: Nature ol 8ullness lhould be, for example, 
Manufacturing, AetaJJJng, WatehouM, Wholesale, A• 
March 1 Dwek>pment. etc. 

Unea e thN 1: Une e .. your commonly used ldentttyt~ 
number lot t.deral and state tax ~ Une 7 II. In 
mOlt caaea. the aame u line 6. rr your ttate taxpayer 10 
11 not the Mrne be sure tc 10 Indicate here. Una a Ia your 
regtetratlon number Uled for New Jer-.y Unemptoyrnent 
Compensation and Labor Depar1ment ~g. 

Une t: For an ex!ltl~ bualnesa tn the Zone this Ia the date 
operations commenced at the Zone location. For a buaJ. 
nua being eetabl1aMd or rnovtng Into the Zone thia Ia 
1M date that tM business ctescnbed In 'Una SA com
menced operatSonl there. 

Una 10 and 11: Deftne the ownership of the Zone Bullness. 

SECTION I 

Some of the S.liilfltl provided are baed upon the hiring 
and retention ol new employMs after the Date of Zone 
Dellgnation. n 11 espec~any lmpor1ant to note dlrten~ 
definitioN of •new employee• In establishing your em
ployee cenaus at the Date of Zone desJQnaUon. A few 
points 11:1 note arelndllded under Section C,lnstructlona 
below .. 

RCTION C 

The Employee Census cnter1a Ul8d tD quality I Zone 
Busl,_. under IUs portion of the appOcaUon dertv. 
from Section 3c ot lhl Act and .,. utilized In prepan~ 
form EZ-7. Ilia Important to note dlffortng definitions of 
•new employee• tn anticipation of your dalmlng various 
related beneftts. 

Section 3c new employee c:nterla fndude: tuii-Ume em
ployMs employed at a business location In the zone, 
meeting one or more ot the tonowlng criteria: 

1. Resident within the zone or wtthln the munlc:Jpallty 
wfttlln which the zone Is located: or 

2. Unemployed tor at least a year prlot to being hired 
and residing In New Jersey, and redplents of New 
Jersey public assistance programs for at least one 
year pnor to being hired, or either of the aforesaid; 
or 

3. Determined to be economicalty disadvantaged 
pursuant to the Jobs Training Partnership Act. 

Unemployment lnaurance 8ued Awards use the ~ 
3c crtterta for new employea u well. 

Corporation o8ualnaa Tu Zone Employee Tu c 
,... emP'OYM c:ntenalndude: full·tlme employee 
In the preceedlng year and employed for •~ ~&· 
conaecuttw montha dunn; the w year u fo!k-

(a) A credit of S1.500 for eech new omproy
ployed at lhlloc:atlon who Ia a raldent of the Cj:,.;. 

munk:lpaltty In which the designated Enterprise ~ 
located and who, lmmedlatety prior to employr
the taxpa)"8f', wu unemployed for at leut 90 c 
wu dependent upon public uslltance u the ~ 
source of Income. 

(b) A credit of SSOO tor each new amplor 
ployed at that location who Is a resident of 1 Ql.i 
munJctpaltty In which a designated Enterprise Z 
located. who doea not meet the requlremen~ of. ! 
who waa not. Immediately· pnor to employment 
taxpayer, employed at a locaUon within the qu 
municipality. 

SECTION D 

TNa eec:Uon carries the explanations within 1tse 

SECTION E 

Many bullnesse3 have operations both lr.Si::: 
outalde of the designated zone In the Municipality 
aa ••• where In the State. Thla MCtlon ahould lc:cr 
total business operations In New Jersey, of wr. 
Zona business Ia a part. 

FUing lnatrvcttona 

Prepare four (~) COP'ft of the appllcaUon form. Ret: 
copy and Mnd Original and 2 copies to the agency. · 
municipality: 

Newart Enterprise Zone Corporation 
c/o Newark Economic Development Corporation • 
744 Broad Street-Suite 2007 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 

C1rnden Urban Enterprise Zone Corporation 
clo Camden Economic Development Corporation 
101 North Seventh Street-Suite 201 
Camden, New Jersey 081 02 

After appropriate reviews. Original and 1 copy will ~ 
forwarded to the Now Jersey Urban Enterprise Zone 
Authority for final consideration. 

Notification of approval or dental will be sent to the Ac: 
at address Section A. and the local authonty. 
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A. 

New Jeraey Department of Commerce l Economic Development 
APPUCAnON FOR DUIQNAnCN AI A .. QUAUFli!D" IUSINESI 

UNDIR It .L 1ta, C. * 
THE NEW JERSEY URIAH ENTERPRISE ZONE ACT 

INTERPRIU ZON! IUIINEII INFORMAnON 

1. Trade Name of Zone Buafnea: 

2. StrMt Addreu In Zone: 

3a. Mailing Address In Zone: --
3b. City. State:--- Zlp: ---

... Name ot Responsible Officer at this address: 

4b. Title: ----------------Telephone:------------

5. Nature of Business at this address: 

Sa. Primary: SIC----

$b. Secondary: SIC----

6. Federal Taxpayer 1.0. Number: 

7~ New Jersey Taxpayer 1.0. Number. 

8. New Jersey Employer Registration Number: 

8. Date Business Started at This Lcx:.atlon: 

10. Zone Business Is a Corporatlon-, Partnership-· Proprietorship -· Other __ 

11. If Zone Business~ Incorporated, please Identity owner(s) below: 
Name _________________________________ ___ 

Addreu _________________________________ _ 

Nam•---------------------------------------
Addreu ____________________________________ ___ 

continue ot 

ENTERPRISE ZONE BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT 
NOTE: Complete only B. or C. below, but not both 

8. IF BUSINESS OPERATING IN ZONE ON OR BEFORE OAT£ OF ZONE DESIGNATION 

1. Total Full-Time Employees In Zone ON Date of Zone Designation:--------------

2. Total Full-Time Employees In Zone NOW:---------------------------

3. Complete Attached Employee Data Sheet (Form EZ-7) for all Full-Time Employees Hired Since 1 

Zone Designation. 

IZI ,,..,.., P1 
~sr· 



• • 

1. Totll ""-TitM Em~• In Zone NOW:-------------------
2. . ~- Attacned Emplo,.. O.AI ShHt (form EZ·7) for II Ful-Tlme lmp6oy11 1 .. .. .· . . 

. .. -.. .. · .. _.·. .. ~ tmry Into the zOne oondtutil I fUi or ..... mow ol 1'1 bulAn Ia from ..... kl CIUoft In ~ Jetw/1 , __ No_ 

D. 111"--YMlNT ~CTION ~ 8UiaNUI LOCATID lN ZOHI 
NOTI: AI IIIP I c ..... IIMI8t M 11_1 -v 

lec:tlon 1:1 of the Ad --
To be eligible for any of the lncentNel provld.cf under tNI ect a quafltytng b~nea must demonstrau 
tD the utiltdon of the Authority that 
L The bulinea wt1l cnaw new employment In the munk:lpaltty: and 
b. The bualnesa wfD not create unemployment In otn.r.,.... of the State. lnc:fudlng the munldp&Ut·) 

In whk:h the zone Ia locat.c. · · · · · · · · 

1. .Indicate below the number of permanent people presentty employed by the bullness OOC1Jpant at ~ 
Zone Bualness and the number that will be employed at the location at the end of the ftm and MeOnd 
yeara. 

Total Employment At Zone L.ocaUon 

AJ AppllcatSon Date 

AJ End of Flrst Year 

AJ End of Second Year 

•part Ume employees 'WOrit 30 houra per week or Jesa. 
Seasonal employees wort less than 12 montha per year. 

2. In the apace tonowtng please Indicate briefty algnlftcant bualnesa plana which aupport your projectioils. 

3. Will the employment projections provided aboYe create unemployment In other areas of the state, 
lndudlng the munlcJpaJ!ty in which the Zone II located? Yes_ No_ If Yes, please explaJn: 

~~~~ P2 
--_-'-:.-' . ---. -·-~;..--........... . ' ... ·'--'----~ - ·-- ~--- --------- -----=-=-

j • •• 
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·.·'1 .... 

• . . 
a. OTHD IUIINUI AWLIATIONI WITH ...,.,.,.,.... ZONI 8UIINDr 

11 "-....,.. •l'kMt ~A) IMiaa.d ..._ 1 ~ ot. fll ooia,cllld 'Y lftOCtW a.•nu• ~t: 
doing ...,.. In .... .-..,: 

In the 111M En..,. Zone? 
. : .. ln ....... ·~~outlkMhZone1 

. --~- .,. ..... a.M~~w ... .., ··. . . 

v. ____ No ___ _ 

' .v. No----
·Y• No----

I ,_. II I Y• •••• p6Mie _,.lltl t. IDIOMng: 

1L Name ot ..,Ill: 

1~ ~~------------------------------------------
1. Street Adcha: 

Sa. u.ntng Mdt Me 

Cty. ------------ta'* Zip._· -----

ca. Name of AesponsJble Otncer at the Addresa: -----------------

4~ ~:------------------T~p~----------------

5a. Primary. StC------

lb. ~-----------------------------------
SIC _____ _ 

I. F«Seral Taxpayer I.D. Number: 

7. New Jeraey Taxpayer LC. Number: 

L New JerMy Employer Reglatratlon Number: ----------------------

1. Date Began Tbls Operation In New Jersey: -----------------

10. Total Full-Time Employment In New Jersey Business Locations Other Than In Enterprise Zone:_ 

I certify that above to be trve, correct and complete • 

Applicant 

Date Responsible Offlur of Applicant (Signature) ____________ .,.. __ _ 
TO IE COMPLETED BY MUNICIPAL AamtORITY: 

. Applicant Is known to be aetfvely engaged In the stated business (A.5.) at the stated address (A.2.). 

Allo, agreed upon primary/secondary Source(s) -----------------
confirm exJstance there at Cate of Zone Designation, H applicable. 

Local Authority 

Date BY-------------------------
-(IM'l P3 

--:------:------:--:~·~-.- ~-- ~- ------ ·- ..... -.:._- ·-·-- ·---.- -- ··-
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Who is Eligible for 
the Rate? 

(':', 

·~ 
"":_ 

iihe Area Development 
Electric Rate is a Special Provi
sion of Rate Schedules GLP. 
l.PL and HTS and is available to 
any commercial or industrial 
customer who starts busi
ness within the designated 
cities prescribed in the rllte. 
The minimum load must be 
2~> kilowatts. 

Existing commercial and in
dustrial customers presently 
doing business in the desig
nilted cities and who expand 
their service are also eligible. 
The minimum load is 50 kilo· 
wiltts with a l hree month 
qualification period of 125o/o 
(HTS - 11 0°/o) of base period 
demands from compare\hle 
months in previous years. Cus
tomers with loads less the\n 
50 kilowatts must add at 
least 50 kilowatts. 

Where are the 
Designated Cities'? 

iihe Area Oevelopment 
Electric Hate isitVC\ilahle in the 
cities of Newark. Jersey City. 
Paterson. Elizabeth. Camden. 
Trent on. East Oran~)('. floho 
ken and Union City. 

How Long Will the 
Rates Be In Effect? 

iille rate hPran1t• effective 
on March 23. 19Atl so it is 
available now. The Term of 
service is seven years which 
for new customers will com
mence with the institution of 

· service and qualification. and 
for existing customers begin
ning with the first month fol 
lowinq the quillifiration 
period. Full rate credits will 
be available for UlP first five 
years. with !)0(*, of t hosP 
credits in year~> six mut S('VPIL 

I 
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Are There Any 
Restrictions'? 

~ust a few. Fbtential new or 
existing customers in the des
ignated cities are required to 
sign an Application for Arec:t 
Development Service which 
must be approved by PSE&G. 
Customers who have prPvi 
ously applied for new or PX · 

p<mded service which has 
heen approved by PSE&G prior 
to 90 days before the effec
tive date of March 23, 1 984. 
of course. are ineligible. Appli· 
c<-tt ions in process may be eligi
hie and those applicants 
should inquire at a PSE&G 
office. 

PSE&G may reject Applic<-t · 
t rons where there is excessive 
cost or where service supply 
to other customers rs 
affected. 

Does the Rate Have 
BPU Approval'? 

~ f ~es. The Board of Public 
Utilities has approved the rate 
and the nine cities specified as 
a pilot program which the BPU 
will monitor by yearly reports 
to determine the cost benefit 
of the program. At the conclu
sion of two years. a review will 
be made. Therefore, at 
present. the rate may only be 
offered throuqh March. 1986. 
In no case. however. will cus
tomers on the Area Develop
ment Rate not receive 
benefits during their Term. 

How Does a 
Customer Apply'? 

mew or existing rustomers 
can apply hy contacting their 
Marketing Services Bepresen
tative in the loral PSE&G busi
ness office. Parties interested 
in a designatPd municipality 
from out of town or Stilte 
should cilll Steve Kul<an. Miln 
aqer 1\rea lkvelopnwnt al 
(?01) ;rJO ~:n/O or wr ''" HO 



What is the Area 
Development Rate? 

~ v. 
~~ 

i\'jjany utilities in the coun
try have experienced declines 
in economic activity in their 
service territory during re
cent years. Especially hard hit 
have been large urban centers 
where. with redevelopment 
and industrial or commercial 
movement. utility facilities 
have become underutilized -
thereby causing the utility's 
remaining customers to bear 
a larger burden of fixed costs. 
The Area Development Elec
tric Rate offers discounts or 
credits on utility bills of cus
tomers who move into or ex
pand service in these urban 
areas. thereby more fully us
ing existing facilities. 

What are its 
Benefits? 

. iihe benefits are many. The 
new or expanded business 
customer receives a credit of 7 
to 15 percent on his monthly 
bill. depending upon his Rate 
Schedule or usage pattern. 
The other utility customers 
benefit by the reutilization of 
stagnant local facilities thereby . 
reducing an added cost bur-

. den. And the entire com
munity benefits by increased · · 
economic activity and the 
creation of potential jobs and . 
expanded services. 

How Does the 
Rate Work? 

r~ 1ualifying customers on 
Rate Schedules GLP and LPL 
receive a demand credit of 
$3.00 per kilowatt of monthly 
maximum demand and. simi
larly. on Rate Schedule HTS. 

· $2.00 per kilowatt. For new 
custornC'rs the credit rtpplies 
t~tlu•lnl:lllr'nd.v:hilnfnrf•v • 



KENNETH A. GIBSON 

February S, 1985 

-
Mr. Alan Sagner, Olainna..n 
Port Authority of NY /NJ 
One World Trade Center 
New York, New York 10048 

Dear Mr. Sagner: 

MAYOR 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

07102 

As you are probably aware, the Administration of the State of New Jersey is draft
ing a mandatory recycling bill. The major question surrounding the viability of 
the legislation is the availability of markets for secondary materials. The Port 
Authority has a great deal of expertise in the export market business as demon
strated by the large quantity of commodities which are exported annually from Port 
Newark. In 1980 alone the export of recycled materials via the Port District 
exceeded 2 million tons as follows: 

Iron and Steel Scrap 
Waste Paper 
Tallow 
Textile Waste 
Non Ferrous Scrap & Slag 

1,690,211 tons 
300.071 " 
113 I 213 II 

102,697 " 
102,359 II 

The Port Authority, with its planning, financial, legal and engineering resources, 
should undertake a major initiative to further enhance the overseas marketing of 
recycled materials. The benefits of such an ititiative are obvious. ~bre jobs 
would be created, existing demand for recycled materials would be bolstered, the 
economic viability of the Port region would be enhanced, valuable landfill sp3CC 
would be saved, and the collective plans of the City, County, State and Port 
Authority for recycling and resource recovery would receive needed support. Addi
tionally, air pollution emmissions and residue quantities from any energy recovery 
facility would be reduced. 

Because of the County & City focus-on ~~ste reduction, several industries are 
considering the advantages of locating in the Port area as a move to expand or 
initiate recycling activities. They are as follows: 

1. Haulaway, a private waste hauling firm for the construction of 600 
ton per day transfer station on Blanchard Street, Ne.,.,·ark, NJ, has been 
granted final site plan approval. This. transfer station will recover 
corrugated cardboard and other materials. 



Mr. Alan Sagner 
February S, 1985 
Page 2 

2. Alcore, an alumim.mt beverage container recovery operation, will 
obligated to vacate their CarlstaJt facility in February, 1985. 
have approached my staff for assistance to relocate in Newark. 
are looking for up to 20,000 square feet of space. 

be 
They 

They 

3. Purtee, a firm ~nich processes PET (polyethylene terephthalate) plastic 
beverage containers, is looking for a building of about 33,000 sq. 
feet to expand their operation. 

4. Convert, a company now located in the Dominican Republic, has contacted 
the Greater Newark Clamber of Comnerce and the Essex County Dept. of 
Planning & Economic Development with an interest in securing approxi
mately 25,000 square feet to set up an operation to recycle and export 
plastic scrap to the Ik>minican Republic. They currently have a re
cycling facility in Santo Domingo that recycles approximately 35,000 lbs 
of scrap plastic per day. 

5. The Owens-Illinois (0-I) lease will soon expire on its major glass re
cycling operation in North Bergen. 0-I is currently looking for 1.5 
acres of outdoor space with approximately 6,000 square feet of storage 
and office space. 

Each of the industries mentioned and a number of others potentially interested 
in the area would require loading docks and rail or/and ocean freight access. 
All of these features can now be fotmd in Port Newark. 

As part of a wider effort to enhance the economic condition of the Port, it 
seems entirely appropriate for the Port Authority to establish a recycling pro
cessing, handling and export facility at Port Newark. Such a facility could be 
readily established in any one of a number of under-utilized or vacant structures 
in Port Newark. f.bst of the large storage/handling structures in the Port con
tain in excess of 100,000 square feet. A review by my staff found several of 
these structures either empty or highly under-utilized. Examples include 
Buildings 139, 290, 291. 

Although the space needs of each of the industries cited above are less than that 
available in the Port buildings, a comprehensive marketing and space utilization 
plan could be prepared to facilitate locating a combination of recycling and ex
port Wustries Wlder one roof. This in conjunction with an overseas marketing 
plan would greatly stimulate recycling and would relieve market pressures that 
threaten the effectiveness of the proposed State legislation. 

The Port Authority's timely intervention to establish a study and implementation 
team of knowledgeable individuals from the Port Authority in conjunction with 
Newark, Essex County, and the State of New Jersey would prove valuable and 
effective in creating a well coordinated industrial park of unprecedented scale, 
focusing on sec~nd~T)' materials utilization. 

6'1/ 



Mr. Alan Sagner 
February 4, 1985 
Page 3 

The appropriate individual or individuals within your organization should contact 
Mr. Alvin Zach, Director of Newark Department of Engineering, to further explore 
the merits of such an · · iative. I greatly appreciate your cooperation and look 
forward to workin ne Port towards our goal. 

KAG:civ 

cc: Hon. Robert Hughey, Commissioner, N.J. DEP 
Ms. Mary Sheil, N.J. Office of Recycling 
Hen. Peter Shaoiro, Essex County Executive 
Mr. Alvin Zach, Director of Engineering 



KENNETHA.GIBSON 

February 27, 1985 

MAYOR 

Nz:w~x. Nz:w JERSEY 

07102 

Honorable James R. Hurley 
Senator 
P. 0 .. Box 809 
Millville, New Jersey 08332-809 

Dear Senator Hurley: 

I am writing to share with you my thoughts concerning A-2003. 
This bill, if approved, will in part provide about $8 million 
in rebates to municipalities and counties through imposition 
of a tax on certain items sold in disposable packages. This 
fund would be disbursed for use by municipalities and coun
ties to supplement the removal of litter from streets and 
other public areas. 

The funds which this bill will raise are quite insufficient 
in relation to the task at hand .. Newark's annual street 
cleaning cost is approximately $3 million, and even this sum 
fails to produce satisfactory results. City park maintenance 
runs several hundred thousand dollars more as also does clean
up of county roads and parks within the City. This is quite 
apart from the whole burden of litter on private property. 
If 100% of this $8 million fund were to be distributed only to 
municipalities based proportionately on population, Ne~ark 
would receive only about 10% of its budgetary needs for street 
cleaning alone. Newark is only one of 567.municipalities. 

I believe a sum of only $8 million to assist litter-abatement 
programs for 567 municipalities, in addition to 21 counties, 
and various state and interstate roadways, is far too small to 
offer New Jersey an effective litter-abatement program. It 
should also be noted that the New Jersey Department of Energy 
has stated that the tax will bring only $3 million a year, 
not the $10 to $15 million claimed by proponents! 

This bill has no -beneficial impact with respect to litter on 
private property and probably very little on watershed and 
other undeveloped public land. I am concerned that heavily 
littered areas like Newark's Watershed, for example, will 
receive no funds under the proposed litter legislation. Our 
Watershed is over 35,000 acres in size or approximately twice 
the geographic size of the City of Newark. 



Further, the basic thrust of the program offered in this bill 
deals with the issue of removing litter after-the-fact. It 
does not adequately address the issue of litter prevention. 
The very concept of the bill is unfair because it economical
ly penalizes those who do not litter while providing no dis
ineentlve for those who do litter. Why should everyone be 
charged a tax on purchased items to remove debris from those 
few who do litter? 

Such a tax is regressive because it taxes packaging for such 
items as food and clothing. It is also inequitable because it 
taxes a wide array of items that typically do not appear· in 
the litter stream and that focuses only slightly on those items 
which appear most commonly; such as, take-out food wrappers 
and beverage containers. 

Similar litter taxes have been found to be inefficient and have 
been repealed or allowed to lapse in the States of Colorado, 
California, Kansas, Kentucky, Arkansas and Connecticut. 

Litter taxes are inefficient because of duplicative adminis
trative costs which are necessary for raising and allocating 
tax funds. Further, they aggravate retailers with the asso
ciated paperwork of another nuisance tax. 

If a litter tax is deemed desirable, it should raise more 
funds than those proposed to be raised by this bill, and it 
should either be accomplished through increases in existing tax 
mechanisms in order to prevent duplicative bureaucracy, or 
else should be focused specifically on those items most com
mon in the litter stream. Even more preferable would be to 
introduce, wherever possible, a bounty or deposit system on 
suitable items in order to inhibit littering in the first 
instance and to encourage cleanup by citizens where littering 
occurs. 

I trust that ill take my thoughts into consideration dur-
ing your delib ions on this bill. Surely, a more effective 

· · iative can be implemented in a state whose 
business is tourism. 



February 27, 1985 

KENNETH A. GIBSON 
M ... YOR 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

07102 

Honorable Anthony S. Marsella 
Assemblyman 
Gantown Prof. Plaza 
Gantown Rd., Box 427, R. D. 3 
Sewell, New Jersey 08080 

Dear Assemblyman Marsella: 

I am writing to share with you my thoughts concerning A-2003. 
This bill, if approved, will in part provide about $8 million 
in rebates to municipalities and counties through imposition 
of a tax on certain items sold in disposable packages. This 
fund would be disbursed for use by municipalities and coun
ties to supplement the removal of litter from streets and 
other public .areas. 

The funds which this bill will raise are quite insufficient 
in relation to the task at hand. Newark's annual street · 
cleaning cost is approximately $3 million, and even this sum 
fails to produce satisfactory results. City park maintenance 
runs several hundred thousand dollars more as also does clean
up of county roads and parks within the City. This is quite 
apart from the whole burden of litter on private property. 
If 100% of this $8 million fund ~ere to be distributed only to 
municipalities based proportionately on population, Newark 
would receive only about 10% of its budgetary needs for street 
cleaning alone. Newark is only one of 567 municipalities. 

I believe a sum of only $8 million to assist litter-abatement 
programs for 567 municipalities, in addition to 21 counties, 
and various state and interstate roadways, is far too small to 
offer New Jersey an effective litter-abatement program. It 
should also be noted that the New Jersey Department of Energy 
has stated that the tax will bring only $3 million a year, 
not the $10 to $15 million claimed by proponents! 

This bill has no beneficial impact with respect to litter on 
private property and probably very little on watershed and 
other undeveloped public land. I am concerned that heavily 
littered areas like Newark's Watershed, for example, will 
receive no funds under the proposed litter legislation. Our 
Watershed is over 35,000 acres in size or approximately t~ice 
the geographic size of the City of Newark. 



Honorable Anthony S. Marsella 
February 27, 1985 
Page Two 

Further, the basic thrust of the program offered in this bill 
deals with the issue of removing litter after-the-fact. It 
does not adequately address the issue of litter prevention. 
The very concept of the bill is unfair because it economical
ly penalizes those who do not litter while providing no dis
incentlve for those who do litter. Why should everyone be 
charged a tax on purchased items to remove debris from those 
few who do litter? 

... 
Such a tax is regressive because it taxes packaging for such 
items as food and clothing. It is also inequitable because it 
taxes a wide array of items that typically do not appear in . 
the litter stream and that focuses only slightly on those items 
which appear most commonly; such as, take-out food wrappers 
and beverage containers. 

Similar litter taxes have been found to be inefficient and have 
been repealed or allowed to lapse in the States of Colorado, 
California, Kansas, Kentucky, Arkansas and Connecticut. 

Litter taxes are inefficient because of duplicative adminis
trative costs which are necessary for raising and allocating 
tax funds. Further, they aggravate retailers with the asso
ciated paperwork of another nuisance tax. 

If a litter tax is deem~d desirable, it should raise more 
funds than those proposed to be raised by this bill, and it 
should either be accomplished through increases in existing tax 
mechanisms in order to prevent duplicative bureaucracy, or 
else should be focused specifically on those items most com
mon in the litter stream. Even more preferable would be to 
introduce, wherever possible, a bounty or deposit system on 
suitable items in order to inhibit littering in the first 
instance and to encourage cleanup by citizens where littering 
occurs. 

I trust ill take my thoughts into consideration dur-
ing your delib ions on this bill. Surely, a more effective 

· · iative can be implemented in a state whose 
business is tourism. 
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• Economic Development 

Management and Government 
Resources, Inc. 

• Grantsmanship • Leg1slative Affairf 

l·lR. CHAIR!·lA:i, I·:Et~BERS OF THE COt-:IHTTEE, I AI·~ f3ARRY LEFKU~:ITZ, 

• Management 

PRESIDENT OF MGR, I~C. OUR FIR~ REPRESE~TS THE WI~E INSTITUTE. 

TODAY, THERE ARE H.JU t·1EASURES BEFORE YOU. CHAIR~1Af~ HOLLFW3ECY'S 

A3392, AN ACT CO!<CERr:ING BEVERl,GE COrJTAINEf\S Atm RECYCLH~G, MlD ~1R. 

f~LbOHI~'S A3382, AN ACT CONCERiliNG ~lMDATORY STATEI1IDE RECYCLU~G. OUR 

INDUSTRY RECOGNIZES THAT NEW JERSEY IS FACED WITH A GARBAGE CR~SIS A~D 

THAT THERE IS THE ;~EED TO EtHEk A TOT/,LL Y i;[W ERA OF I!ASTE :iAN.t..GEr-iEt:T. 

I·!E l~lJST BEGJr; Atj AWARENESS EFFOr.:T Ar:J RECOGt·dZE THAT THE JH\1LE 

PROBLEM, NOT JUST A SMALL PART OF IT, NEEDS TO BE ADDRESSED. 

\..'E DO NOT QUESTION THE INTENT OF THE SPOtlSOR TO ADDRESS THE SEPIOIIS 

PROBLE!1 OF SOLID \!ASTE DISPOSAL. HO\IEVER, \IE A:tE UNEQUIVJCABL'r 

OPPOSED TO DEPOSIT BOTTLE LEGISLATION I!i GENERAL A~D WINE BOTTLES IN 

SPECIFIC. 

STATISTICS SHOW THAT BOTTLES, CANS, AND PLASTIC CONTAINERS CONSTITUTE 

ONLY A St1ALL PERCErHAGE OF THE OVERALL LITTER PROBLEI·l HITHIN THE 

STATE •••• ESTH1ATES RMGE FRO!·~ APPROXHiATELY 10%-16% FOR NEW JERSEY. 

BECAUSE OF THE NATURE OF OUR INDUSTRY, OUR CONCER~S ARE FOCUSED ON 

WINE BOTTLES IN PAnTICULAR. WINE, FOR THE HOST PART, IS CONSIDERED A 

"TAKE H0!1E" PACKAGE SOLD AS AN ACCOMPANWEtn TO FOOD, ALTHOUGH \.JE 

RECOGNIZE THAT Jr; SO:-iE MAJOR URBM DISTRICTS THE Pi\TTERi~ t·1AY BE 

DIFFEREtH. OVER THE YEARS, OUR INDUSTRY HAS TURNED AWAY FtW11 SMALLER 

1305 Mt. Holly Rd. • Burlington, NJ 08016 • 609·386·7460 
7t.)< 
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SIZE ClJNTAH~ERS. 

11 SHOULD BE. ~;UTE: .. FJ<; THF ~ECORlJ, TH;.T NC C;TH[I~ ST/l.TE, EXCEPT lOW., 

REQUlf~ES Tl!AT ~Jlr,E EJiTLES 'E Ir~CLUDED Ir~ ~~ETUR:~:,RLE BOTTLE TYPE 

PRJGRA"1S. p, l1j;;;,, ~n I;[ I~ SOU~ THR~lUGH ;..., ST Jl.TE STORE S YSTU~, THUS> 

FIGUI{t CErn:,rr;~y fi~)L:; :.u: ~:FLECT JUSTIFYI!.G THIS TYPt: PROGRA!i. 

~IE I·!OULD Lin TQ :~:n:.r, Tr:: Y(i•Ji~ ATTENTIOr; SO:·:E POINT~ IriVOLVIt~G OUR 

INilUST~Y AS;, :-!HOL: ldi~· ITS IfiTERRELATIONSl~IP I:JTH ASPECTS OF A3398 

Arm THE:; f:.33o2: 

FIRST THERE IS NO STAim,;Ro I.JJNE BOTTLE. THERE IS A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF 

SIZES AND SHAPES SINCE SOME WINE BOTTLES ARE EVEN USED AS DECORATIVE 

ITH,S. THIS ASPECT t1AKES THE11 MORE DIFFICULT TO RETURN THAN BEER OR 

SOFT OHINK BOTTLES. 

SECOND, WINE BOTTLES CONTAP~ ~/HAT IS KNOWN AS 11 GREEf~ Glf,SS 11 WHICH IS 

USED AS A FLAVOR GUAR!l. THIS PARTICULAR DIFFERENCE BETWEEN REGULAR 

GLASS A~D WINE BOTTLE GLASS CREATES SPECIFIC RECYCLING PROBLEMS. IN 

'FIX 



All LlKLIHl ·Jt', ACLIYLilW) Tl) INUt~STf~Y EXPERTS, ~JII~E BOTTLES WOULD HAVE 

TO BE SEPARATEt) OUT A~l'J J..:. SPECIAL t~JXTURE ADDED FOR THEt~ TORE 

~EUSABLF. A~ ADUJ1IONAL P~OGLEI: WITH WINE BOTTLES IS THAT THEY ARE 

NOT OES!G'i[~· AS "RULJ!~i·lA8LE" Ml' THERE IS A BREAKAGE PROl3LE11 BECAUSE 

OF THJ:, GLi,~S. THl~ !3REr~~.;GE PROl3LHi COULD BECOl·1E A RISK FACTOR TO 

THIRD, r, SlG~;IF IU\~,i ~.JQHLEt~ Jr, ~iEl! JERSEY HEGARDS THE REUSE OF I~INE 

BOTTLES 0:\~U. TH~ Li\:.. ST,;TE LA1, DOES NOi ALLOI; FO!~ THE REUSE OF ~JJNE 

BOTTLES, ,;~!': k IriC BOTTLt\ CM.;r.uT l3E REF ILL ED UNLESS THEY ARE 

STERILJZED n SPECU.L CJSTLY EQ'JIP:1Er~T IJHICH I.JOULD CREATE AN EC0Nut-1IC 

HARDSHIP TO l·'oJ~T h'IriERIES A~W PJ\RTlCULARLY TO NEW JERSEY \HNERIES. \·JE 

BRING U1' THIS PA~TICIJLAR POINT SINCE THE LEGISLATION flOES NOT ADDRESS 

THIS U~lQUl SITUATIO~ FOR THE ~INE Ir;DUSTRY; NOR DOES THE LEGISLATION 

SPECIFY WHO IS TO f·1AKE THE DECISION If~ DETERHINING lmETHER A BOTTLE IS 

REUSABLE U~ NOT. IS THE STATE GOING TO DETERMINE THAT WINERIES ARE TO 

STERILIZE WINE BOTTLES FOR REUSE? WILL SECTION 3A OR 38 OF THIS 

LEGISLATIOil APPLY TO OUR INDUSTRY? 

FOURTH, APPR·)XH1ATELY 30~ OF WH;E SOLD IN NEVI JERSEY IS FRO!~ FOREIGN 

COUNTRIES WHOSE GOVERNf.lENTS SUBSIDIZE THEIR PRODUCTS SO THAT THEY WILL 

BE CHEAPER THAil OUR OOr1ESTIC WirlES. THE ENTIRE ISSUE OF GLASS AND 

RECYCLING TAKES 0~ ADDED SIG~IFICANCE, WHEN MEASURED IN CONJUNCTIO~ 

WITH 11Y SECOr~D POINT. SH!CE THERE IS NO QUESTIOrx, IN THE MIND OF 

'ltX 



INDUSTRY EXPERTS, THAT DEPOSIT BOTTLE TYPl P~0GRA~S INCREASE THE COST 

TO THE CONSUf1ER, FOREIGt~ GOVER~:·1ErHS (If< /1LL LlKLIHC)OD) ~!ILL SURSJOIZE 

THE AOOITIOfiAL DEPOSIT COST ANn ThiS "GOVE~:W~Er~TM f\SSISTAfKE" lnLL 

PLACE DOMESTIC WI~ES AT GREATER COMPETITIVE DIS~DVANTAGE. 

SECTION 3C, HHICH REQUIRES THE LASELIUG OF HEVE~.ll\,[ COr:TAINERS IS Ari 

UNTENABLE BURDEN ANJ AN urmECESSArtY WASTE 0~ '-101~:: v AND Ei'lPLOYEE Tlf1E. 

OUR IrWUSTRY IJOUU', FJ;;Li IT NEXT TO rr·CJOSSif<LC TC CJ!~PLY \liTH THE 

LABELH~G REQUIRE:1£r:TS. nll THIS ;:)JES JS TU .;ry ; S!GiiiFICAr\T COSl Arm 

COULD CREATE A HAPIJSHIP FU 1 ~ COr;SU!~EP~ A~i[) iJO''E~Tl~ PRODUCERS AND 

RETAILERS. 

FUHTHER, HE v!ClULO LIKE TO Er1PHASIZE THAT, Bf...SCD lJPlJ'• .1\ SURVEY TAKEN ItJ 

VIRGINIA, WINE BOTTLES WERE NOT AN OBJECT OF THE TOTAL LITTER PROBLEM. 

THIS SURVEY SHOI~ED THAT WWE ITEr1S WERE LESS TI1AN 1/3 OF 1% OF 

GENERA TEO LITTEI~. 

IN RESPONSE TO A REQUEST FROM "KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL, INC., IN A 

LITTER STUDY COfiDUCTED IN NORTH CAROLI T~A, THE HI GH!JA Y RESEARCH BOARD 

U~DERTOOK A PROJECT TO 9BTAIN ADEQUATE, OBJECTIVE INFORMATION ON THE 

COMPOSITION AND NATURE OF LITTER SCATTERED ALONG PRIMARY AND RURAL 

HIGHWAYS IN THE urnTED STATES. Th'ENTY-!UI~E STATES PARTICIPATED IN 

THIS STUDY AND IT h'AS DISCOVERED THAT CONTROL OF CANS AND BOTTLES 

ALONE WOULD NOT SOLVE THE OVERALL HlGHYAY LITTER PPOBLEM. PAPER, AUTO 

1'1X 
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TIRES, COrlSTRUCTJ\Jr; 1.-;;.Ei\I.C.L ! .. ;::= c;r,r:J\J'~ !TEi·:S REP~Es:r;T[J A VERY HIGH 

PERCEf'.iTAGE OF LIEEF~ GCiERATEi' ~)Y t~OT\.P!STS. !7 H.A.S ESTIMATE() TH/\T 

ABOUT 6% OF THE TOTAL LITTER \';lL ur~~ !f,( LL'~t r, ROTTL E 5 i·! ITH ABOUT HALF 

BEING BEER BOTTLES, BOT:: RETd!·':.I'\~LF A;;~~ rm:;-KETUq~~A!3LE, AND ONE THIRD 

REI~G SOFT DRINK BOTTLES. 

ASPECT~ OF THIS GILL :JL1 i:<H SEI\'E Tr.t.. tl::~T JTnERC:ST or THE CONSU!~ER. 

NUl JERSEY COt~SU'·1ERS •,;;JULD IF Pf.Y!i.G r. "HiilC·E'. CO'~S:_t~-IEr' TAX" \·!t-iiCH 

I·JOULD BE It:ESCAPABU_ ~~ECf..•_tSE U~ T:--F :;~:.;\':)Jf1:,SLE COSTS P.SSOCIATED \41TH 

Tt{A!JSPOfHATIO~;. f.Ar:JLI!:G, Lf,r~ .. j ., ST;_;;~.-:r;~:, ETC., 1\0T TU ~·~EtJTJ(Jri LOST 

SALES TAX REVEr·iUE FOk OU!~ ST!-iTE. 1\FTER r;n: YORK'S FORCED DEPOSIT LAH 

TOOf~ EFFECT, THE P.OCKErELLb STUuY FOUl·;;:; iHf..T BEER PRICES ROSE 161: TO 

18% AND SODA PRICES ROSE 6~- TO 10~. BEER SALES IN ~EW YORK DROPPED 7% 

ANO SODA SALES DROPPED 3.b~, COST!% TilE STJ;TE $1.5 r;ILLIO!i IN LOST 

SALES TAX REVENUE. COtlSU:~~~1S Ir: r:c~; vm~~: ARE PAYING Iri EXCESS OF Atl 

ADDITIO!ML $150 MILLION PER YEAR FOR BEER A~D SOFT DRINKS. IS THIS 

w•~T WE WANT FOR CONSUMERS I~ NEW JERSEY? 

IT IS OUR BELIEF THAT THERE ARE SOLUTIO~$ TO THE PRO~LEM. LEGISLATIVE 

CONCEPTS LIKE MR. MARSELLA 1 S A2003, AN ACT CONCERNING LITTER CONTROL 

\lHICH IMPOSES A TAX ON LITfER GENERATING PRODUCTS MAY ADDRESS THE 

OVERALL PROBLEM. A PLAN CALLI~G FOR CONSUt~RS TO SEPARATE THEIR TRASH 

AT THE CURBSIDE, AS IS MOVING FORWARD IN MY HOME COUNTY OF BURLINGTON, 

DEALS WITH THE TOTAL PROBLEM. IT IS THE MOST COST EFFECTIVE AND HAS 

fcx 



IU A()DRESSI ,:; 1·1r:. ,:.,L_:UH:,·~ l\?J::,z, ~~i'.~i:Jf1ILl~-<:> ~ECYCL!IIl,, WE r~UST ADmT 

TO Hf1V!NC G~)Ef,T DJFFJCULn Ii. FUI LY IJNDERST•~JWP;I; THE VARIOUS ASPECTS 

OF HIS ~~Er'\SU'<E. i~'l~::v~-', ;.:~ ~)E:._iE~·~ ·~r,:;y OF TI~E ARGUt-1EtHS WE POSED IN 

RESPECT TO :".2:.:9:' t:S ~.jr;: t·:I_~TTLES f--:f;','~ l~tYIT I~. THIS PARTICULAR CASE. 

FO~ REUSE 1:. TH: "JS.~:·· rC 1c:.·• 2L. ·~ECYCLEJ r.s ;, R;~.; ;~ATERIAL. OUR 

INDUSTR'r J) C~J\FliSf:'' ~.y F" L~G!SLr::.TJrY,'S EXE'~~ 7 IO~i CL.A.USES. HE Af\E 

NOT CERTf..J~, IJHETH'_~ ,;p;;: GiiT'7Lt::S \!ILL fP Lll_L rwT BE SUBJECTED TO THE 

7 .3~~ TAX. 

IF THERE IS;... 7.3~c Tf,) I::::!SED Clii WU1~, ~!ILL THIS TAX BE 01\ A BOTTLE 

REGARDLESS OF SIZE? IF ~PPLIED TO WINE THIS PROPOSED TAX INCREASE IS 

NEITHER FAIR t\OK EQUITABLE, FR011 THE STANDPOira OF BOTH THE CONSU!~ER 

AND RETAILER. THIS TAX \·!ILL INEVITABLY Ir~PACT r~EGfl.TIVELY Or~ THE 

ECONOtW OF OUR STATE, PA:niCULARLY W THOSE t1UIHC IPALITIES Arm 

COUIHIES CLOSE TO NE\~ YGrtK A~W PENUSYLVANIA. NHi JERSEY RETAILERS IN 

THOSE REGIOilS WILL BE Plt·.CED AT A SEVERE CO'~PETITIVE OISADVAtHAGE. 

LOSS OF JOBS, INCOME, A~J ULTIMATELY, TAX REVENUES WILL BE THE RESULT. 

WINERIES WOULD BE UNASLE TO COMPLY WITH THE LABELING REQUIREMENTS FOR 

EXEt1PTION. THE COST TO SET UP SEPt~RATE LA8ELINS Lir~ES JUST FOR NEIJ 

JERSEY \-.'ILL RE ASTROf~r)rnCr'\L. 

• 
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~·!L AGRE[ Ttil~' :·1;·;::~-:-:J;<Y RECYCLltlC IS ~iE'CES)Afn TO REi~OVE NEr.i JERSEY 

FI~(.W IT~ ~Rl~d) Si-u,!,T!l)t\, B1JT ONCE AGAiri ~IE BELIEVE THERE IS 

Ll!olSLA1JJ:, T/XI; 1' 11 ![SSES T!jf FISCAL NEE[lS OF HANDLif~G THE PROGf{M1, 

THEi~i::F'."''<f, .. :.. f:.~l. i! Ctl!W.;TTE:. r;:JT TO RELEASE EITHER A3398 OR A3382. 

IF !\ECE~sr,o~, sn~~r;c;THF.r. ;',SPECTS OF r~r~. ~1ARSELLA'S BILL. UE ARE 

CElt~~~ OVU~:·iHLL:·IEtJ •. IT!: SO l:,;..rr~ CO'·~PLE>: AND DlSJOirlTED BILLS ~IHICH 

,~;:.vE t;nu~ r:nt::;TJ·l':~ ;r, S:l':F u.sEs, l)u: 'IHICH ,~RE CREATI:~G t~ORE 

PROGL[:'iS TH'~'. TiC': SOL'/=. 

or; REh.'.\LF OF OUR Ji.llt.JST;~y, \~t T'iAr~~·. YQj FuR THE OPPORTUtdTY TO AOORESS 

Yl.liJ AllOUT OUF: SER ltlCS COtiCER~I: .• 
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NIDRA Testjmqny --New Jersey Recycling Legislation 

My name is Donald Wilson, Director of Government Relations 
for the National Tire Dealers and Retreaders Association (NTDRA), 
a national non-profit trade association representing 
approximately 5,000 independent tire dealers and retreaders 
located in 50 states who are engaged in the wholesale and retail 
distribution of automobile and truck tires, the retreading of 
tires and the sale of related products and services. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to convey to you 
and the members of this committee the views of NTDRA's membership 
regarding Assembly Bill 3382. NTDRA applauds the efforts of the 
New Jersey Assembly to encourage solid waste recycling. NTDRA 
has long encouraged recycling of tires. NTDRA believes used tires 
are too valuable a resource to simply bury in the ground. Indeed, 
retreaders are the major recyclers of used tires in the country 
today, recycling roughly 20% of all used tires generated 
annually. 

Because of our belief that retreading is the most viable of 
tire recycling options, NTDRA would hope that Section 18 of this 
legislation would encourage the state of New Jersey and local 
units of government within New Jersey to increase procurement of 
retreaded tires for use on state and local government vehicles. 

Furthermore we would hope that retreaders of tires would be 
eligible for low interest loans or loan guarantees as provided 
for in Section 31, subsection b (2). In addition we would urge 
that part of the 15% of the state Recycling Fund designated for 
"public information and education" prog~ams, Section 31 
subsection b (5), be used to encourage the public to use 
retreaded tires. 

As indicated earlier, NTDRA applaudes the overall objectives 
of this legislation to encourage recycling of solid waste. NTDRA 
recognizes that high population density within New Jersey has 
created a ~.onumental solid waste disposal problem. NTDRA also 
recognizes that scrap tires contribute to that problem. We would 
stress however, that although roughly 2 million scrap tires are 
discarded annually in New Jersey, this seemingly significant 
number of tires represents no more than one percent of the solid 
waste generated annually in the state. Even so, the New Jersey 
Tire Dealers Association and particularly Mr. Bill Babek, a 
member of both the New Jersey Tire Dealers Association and NTDRA 
has worked diligently with the New Jersey Office of Recycling to 
try and develop a Plan of Action to deal with scrap tires. We 
are cautiously optimistic that this plan will contribute in a 
meaningful way toward alleviation of New Jersey's scrap tire 
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problem. 

NTDRA is deeply concerned however, that section 17 of this 
proposed legislation will not effectively address the problem of 
scrap tire disposal in New Jersey. In fact Section 17 may well 
create more problems than it is intended to re~olve. 

First and foremost, the deposit program outlined in Section 
17 if adopted would place an unbearable financial and paperwork 
burden on tire dealers in New Jersey. The cost of compliance 
with the paperwork, which would surely accompany the deposit 
program, would have serious profitability implications for tire 
dealers. Additional government mandated paperwork would mean 
added payroll costs and lost productivity. This means increased 
costs of doing business for New Jersey Tire Dealers. 

The impact on cash flow and additional financing costs, 
inherent in a system whereby dealers pay consumers $1.50 for each 
scrap tire returned and then await reimbursement from the state, 
would have an even more devastating impact on the costs of doing 
business. 

These increases in the costs of doing business would have to 
be passed along to consumers or absorbed. Absorption of these 
costs could financially devastate a marginal dealership while 
imposing terrific hardship on more prosperous dealerships. If 
these added costs of doing business are passed along to consumers 
and in addition the $3.00 per tire deposit fee, tire dealers in 
New Jersey would find themselves at a distinct competitive 
disadvantage with tire dealers in neighboring states. Dealerships 
near state boundaries would be especially impacted. If the 
additional costs of doing business imposed by the deposit program 
were reflected in increased consumer prices, and they surely 
would be, fleet purchasers of tires would have real economic 
incentives to purchase their tires out of state. This loss of 
fleet sales would do further economic damage to New Jersey tire 
dealers. Out of state tire sales would also adversely impact the 
Recycling Fund. 

Loss of business to lower costs out-of-state dealers would 
surely harm the level Jf sales tax revenues in New Jersey. The 
most important economic impact on New Jersey would occur when 
some New Jersey tire dealers, faced with increased costs of doing 
business and loss of sales, might be forced to close their doors 
of operation. The result would be increased unemployment and the 
state having to pay increased unemployment benefits. The state 
would also face the loss of income tax revenues. 

So far I have only discussed the impact on consumers in 
terms of product costs. But increased product cost is surely not 
the only adverse impact on New Jersey consumers. Under the 
deposit concept, if consumers were dissatisfied with the brand of 

~/ 
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tires on their car, they would likely be faced with the prospect 
of buying their replacement tires at one dealership and then 
having to take their used tires to another dealership to get 
their deposit refund. The opportunity costs to New jersey 
consumers would be astronomical. Moreover, to avoid the 
inconvenience and lost opportunity co~ts, consumer; would likely 
be forced to purchase their replacement tires at a dealership 
that sells the brand already on their car. This has the 
potential of drastically impacting consumer freedom of choice and 
disrupting market forces within the retail tire industry in New 
Jersey. 

Another major problem inherent in the present deposit 
program proposal is the proposed labeling or marking of tires. 
NTDRA is not presently aware of a workable methodology for 
molding markings on tires at the manufacturing level for 
distribution to a single state. The result therefore would 
probably be that the retailer would be expected to label tires as 
they entered his inventory. Once again we are talking about 
sharply increased operating costs with all the ramifications 
discussed earlier. 

A labeling system would open up the deposit program to 
widespread counterfeiting and fraud. Tires purchased out of 
state would be fraudelently labeled and returned to New Jersey 
tire dealers who would then have to pay out an unwarranted 
deposit refund. No doubt counterfeiting and fraud in labeling 
would result in trailer loads of scrap tires being brought in 
from out of state for purposes of collecting a fraudulent deposit 
refund. Such a situation would only exacerbate the scrap tire 
problem in New Jersey. 

Finally Mr. Chairman, section 17,subsection (d) gives the 
Department of Environmental Protection a virtually unlimited 
authority to regulate the wholesale and retail distribution of 
tires. This near blank check authority to a governmental unit to 
regulate the wholesale and retail tire industry in New Jersey is 
a totally unjustified invasion of the management perogatives of 
the state's tire dealers. All small business men and women in 
New Jersey should be concerned that their industry would be the 
next to fall under such a broad regulatory edict. 

NTDRA and its members in New Jersey would urge this 
committee to postpone any action on Section 17. We believe that 
the Assembly should allow the Department of Energy to finalize 
and implement its Plan of Action for scrap tires in cooperation 
with tire retailers, wholesalers, retreaders and manufacturers. 
The results of that program should be carefully evaluated after a 
reasonable period of time before any further legislative action. 

Mr. Chairman, NTDRA believes that Section 17 is so 
inherently flawed that regardless of the results of the Plan of 
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Action that Section 17 would have to be drastically revised if it 
were to ever have hopes of being workable. 

In conclusion Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I 
want to assure you that NTDRA is ready and wiling to work with 
officials of New Jersey to try and resolve the scrap tire prohlem 
and pledge to you our full cooperation. 
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PAPER RECYCLING IN NEW JERSEY 

The paper recycling industry is a highly efficient, successful industry, made up 

of 19 paper and paperboard mills that use waste paper as their raw material. In 

addition, there are over 75 waste paper dealers and brokers. The collection system 

for recyclable paper involves millions of New Jersey residents whose voluntary efforts 

see to it that 50% of New Jersey's recoverable paper is collected for recycling. Over 

50% of New Jersey's residents who have old newspapers to be discarded, place the 

newspapers into the collection system for recycling rather than disposing of them in 

the state's landfills. 

In addition, there are thousands of workers in New Jersey who include paper 

recycling as a part of their jobs. They separate old corrugated containers from other 

waste to be collected by private haulers, and in some cases, individuals collect used 

cardboard boxes and sell them to dealers to make an income. Office workers also 

separate computer printout papers, tabulating cards and assorted white papers for 

recycling where they work. 

The New Jersey collection rate for recyclable paper is close to if not the highest 

in the United States, according to a survey conducted by the American Paper Institute. 

New Jersey's 19 recycling mills consumed about 850,000 tons in 1983, and in 

that year, 768,000 tons were collected in New Jersey. Waste paper for recycling moves 

back and forth across state borders. About 375,000 of the 850,000 consumed in New 

Jersey comes to New Jersey from neighboring states. Also, of the 768,000 tons collected 

in New Jersey, about 293,000 were shipped to neighboring states and some of the 

tonnage collected in New Jersey was exported to paper recyclers overseas. 

In New Jersey, the collection rate of all paper consumed in the state is about 

33% compared to a national average of 27%. Discounting paper that is not available 

for collection, such as panelboard in permanent construction, gypsum wallboard, toilet 

tissue, permanent records and paper burned in fireplaces, New Jersey's collection rate 

is 50% compared to a national average of 36%. 

New Jersey's rate of collection for old newspapers is 56%. Probably no other 

state has a collection rate this high. The national average for collecting old newspapers 

is 29%. 

Collection of old corrugated containers is 53%, which is very high compared to 

the national average of 46%. The collection rate for mixed office papers is 33% 

compared to the national average of 20%. 

The actual dat&. collected in the survey are shown in Tables I and II. 

P?1 



TABLE I 

NEW JERSEY WASTE PAPER SURVEY - 1983 

High 
Corrugated News Mixed Grades Totals 

Mill Capacity to 
Consume Waste Papers 199,054 347,876 142,170 160,931 850,031 

• Purchased by !\tills from 
New Jersey Sources 131,765 186,584 115,767 41,473 475,589 

Purchased from 
Out of State 67,289 161,292 26,403 19,458 374,442 

Shipped Out of 
New Jersey by Dealers 180,469 20,550 31,673 59,820 292,512 

Total Recovered 
from New Jersey 312,234 207,134 147,440 101,293 768,101 

Paper Recycling Committee 
American Paper Institute 
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Total Paper and Paperboard 

Old Corrugated Containers 

Old Newspapers 

Mixed Papers 

Jligh Grades 

U.S. AND NRW JRRSRY WASTR PAPRR RRCOVRRY RATRS - 1983 
{Short Tons) 

Total U.S. 
Waste Paper Collection 

Consumption (1) Collected (2) Rate Consumption (3) 

71,100,000 19,100,000 27% 2,300,000 

18,400,000 8,400,000 46 583,000 

11,700,000 3,500,000 29 370,000 

14,300,000 2,800,000 20 451,000 

4,400,000 4,400,000 99 141,000 

(1) Consumption for total U.S. represents new supply; production plus imports minor exports. 

TABT .. E n 

New Jerse! 
Waste Paper Collection 
Collected ( 4) Rate 

767,000 33% 

312,000 53 

207,000 56 

147,000 33 

101,000 72 

Corrugated - consumption represents prorluction of containcrhoard (linerboard, corrugating medium and filler chip board) minus 
box plnnt clippings. 

- Old newspapers - production at U.S. newsprint mills plus imports minus exports. 
- Mixed papers - consumption is an estimate of office papers used in offices in the U.S. 

(2) Waste paper collected in total U.S. is based on actual c1ata of waste paper consumed at U.S. paper mills based upon API 1983 
capacity survey plus 1983 U.S. exports compiled hy U.S. Bureau of Census. 

(3) Consumption in New Jersey for total paper and paperboard, old newspapers, olc1 corrugated containers and mixed papers is 
estimated hy per capita consumption. 

(4) Waste paper collected in New Jersey is based upon API survey of waste paper dealers and consuming mills operating in New Jersey. 

NOTE: Consumption of old corrugated containers, old newspaper, mixed papers and high grades does not equal total U.S. consumption 
due to the exclusion of many paper products which do not become discarded after use such as books, permanent records, 
building products, and papers that are discarded after use but are not collectible such as toilet tissue, papers burned in 
fireplaces, etc. 

c 
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U.S. AND NEW JERSEY WASTE PAPER RECOVERY RATES 
1983 

[1~1~1~1~1~1 u. s . 

L] N J . . . 

33% 
27% 

46% 

99% 

53% 
56% 

33% 
29% 

20% 

72% 

Waste Paper 
Collected 

Old Corrugated 
Containers 

Old Newspapers Mixed Papers Hiqh Grades 

Note: While the chart shows only 72% high grades collected in N.J. actual rate in N.J. is probably 99%. 
The 72% was reported by N.J. waste paper dealers, however, a considerable tonnage of high grade 
waste paper moves directly from paper converting plants to recycling mills thus by passing dealers. 

TABI~R U 

CHART 



April 24, 1985 

API'S POSmON ON NEW JERSEY'S MANDATORY RECYCLING BILL 

The American Paper Institute {API), which represents companies producing over 
90% of the nation's paper and paperboard, wishes to take this opportunity to comment 
on proposed bills A-3382 and S-2820 which would mandate statewide source separation 
and collection of recyclable matt;rials in New Jersey. The API is vitally interested in 
New Jersey because 22 of its members operate 30 manufacturing facilities in the state. 

* * * 
New Jersey has a success story - a highly efficient paper recycling system, 

operating through the cooperation of enlightened local governments, voluntary efforts 
of New Jersey residents and private enterprise. This network of paper recycling services 
consists of 75 dealers and 19 paper mills that are already recycling more than 50% of 
New Jersey's recoverable waste paper, believed to be close to, if not the highest 
collection rate in the nation. Continuation and expansion of this existing, successful 
cooperative effort should be encouraged. 

New Jersey also has a problem. The American Paper Institute recognizes that 
the disposal of municipal solid waste is becoming increasingly difficult for many local 
governments in New Jersey. It is more and more difficult to site new landfills, and 
recent Federal legislation will make land disposal of municipal solid waste even more 
difficult and costly. 

We recognize that the proposed legislation, which would establish mandatory 
statewide recycling, is an effort to ameliorate this problem. While we are sympathetic 
with the goal of achieving more effective solid waste management, the paper industry 
has the following grave concerns with this bill: 

1. The existing successful paper recycling network is endangered bv this bill. 
Although this proposed bill requires each district recycling plan to "give due 
consideration" to existing recycling services, this language is next to 
meaningless. The existing networks of separation, collection, transportation 
and sale of recyclable waste paper must not be disrupted. 

About 768,000 tons of paper were recovered in 1983. New Jersey's recovery 
rates of commercially viable grades of waste paper are well above the 
national average (old corrugated containers - 53% as against 46%; old 
newspapers - 56% as against 2996; mixed office waste - 33% as against 20%; 
high grades - 97% - equal to the national r9.te). Keeping in 'Tlind that large 
ELmounts of the paper and paper products in municipal solid waste cannot 
be recovered for recycling because of today's technology and fundamental 
economics, the above figures truly reflect a success story. 

2. Markets should be secured. Any effort, whether by public or private entities, 
to further increase the source separation and collection of recyclable paper 
should be accompanied by purchase agreements. A sensible balance between 
added supply and demand· must be maintained over time in order to preserve 
a healthy collection system. 

.. 
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Paper recycling in New Jersey is already a success story as we have noted above. 
While we are concerned that a government-imposed, government-run paper separation 
and collection program would prove disruptive to the present well-working recycling 
system in New Jersey, there are steps that the State could take, working with 
representatives of the New Jersey recycling industry, to encourage increased paper 
recycling. To be sure that the costs do not outweigh the benefits, however, two points 
should be kept in mind: 

1. Existing networks of separation, co·.lection, transportation and sale of 
recyclable materials should be preserved. 

2. Market studies should be conducted of the availability of clean homogeneous 
waste paper and the markets for same - present and future - both within 
and outside New Jersey. Prior to the collection of significant additional 
quantities of recyclable waste paper, markets for that paper should be secured 
by contract. 

The American Paper Institute appreciates this opportunity to express its concerns 
with the proposed mandatory recycling legislation. We recognize the seriousness of 
the solid waste disposal problem facing many municipalities within New Jersey and we 
would be pleased to work with designated officials in New Jersey in developing a 
feasible solution . 
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THE NE\~ JERSEY GLASS CONTAINER INDUSTRY M'TI THE GLASS PACKAGING 
INSTITUTE SUPPORT THE BASIC CONCEPT OF COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL PROGRAMS OF 

MANDATED SOURCE SEPARATION AND COLLECTION OF RECYCLABLE MATERIALS AS A 

MEANS TO ACHIEVE THE STATE'S INITIAL OBJECTIVE - THE RECYCLING OF 25% OF 

MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE. THE USE OF TAX CREDITS AND EXEMPTIONS AS PROPOSED 

IN THE BILL TO STIMULATE RECYCLING MARKETS WOULD PROBABLY BE OF SIGNIFICANT 
BENEFIT TO OUR INDUSTRY . 

AS A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE NEW JERSEY RECYCLING 

FORUN, INC. WE SHARE SOME CONCERNS ABOUT A-3382/S-2820 AS PRESENTLY 

WRITTEN. THE TRUSTEES AND OTHER ~1U1BERS OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 

RECYCLING, ORGANIZED AT THE REQUEST OF COM~l. HUGHEY, WORKED DILIGENTLY 

DURING THE LATTEH PART OF 1984 TO DEVELOP A LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

WHICH WE THINK WOULD MAKE FOR A MORE VIABLE AND REALISTIC BILL AND 

PROGRAM. I BELIEVE THIS ASPECT OF THE FORutl VIEWPOINT WILL BE COVERED 

BY A SPOKESPERSON, AND WE DEFER TO THE FORU~I TO ADDRESS THESE SPECIFIC 
CONCERNS . 

HOWEVER, I WILL DWELL A M0!1ENT ON THE ROLE OF THE N.J. GLASS 

INDUSTRY IN THE PRESENT SUCCESSFUL RECYCLING PROGRAM ADMINISTERED BY THE 

N.J. OFFICE OF RECYCLING AND THE ROLE ~~ SEE FOR OURSELVES IN THE FUTURE. 

DESPITE THE ATTRITION IN THE N.J. GLASS INDUSTRY BECAUSE OF THREE 

PLANT SHUTDO~~S IN RECENT YEARS, DUE PRI~L~RILY TO BEv~RAGE CONTAINER 

DEPOSIT LAWS OR THE SO CALLED "BOTTLE BILL" IN FOUR NEW ENGLAND STATES 
AND NEW YORK, THE INDUSTRY RECYCLED MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND TONS 
OF GLASS IN 1983 BASED UPON A GLASS PACKAGING INSTITUTE SURVEY OF THE 

INDUSTRY TAKEN IN OCTOBER 1984. 

I WOULD ESTI~~TE THAT Tlffi MAJOR PORTION OF THIS SCRAP GLASS CAME 

FROM SOURCES IN NEW JERSEY. 
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THE TOTAL POTENTIAL OF RECYCLED GLASS CONTAINERS FROH N.J. SOURCES 

HAS BEEN ESTIMATED TO BE ABOUT 380,000 TONS PER YEAR. THAT'S A LONG WAY 

FRO~! THE PREDICTIONS FOR 1986 CONTAINED IN THE ORIGINAL "RECYCLING IN 

THE '80'S" REPORT PUBLISHED IN 1980, BUT THOSE EARLIER PROJECTIONS WERE 

BASED UPON 1975 PRODUCTION FIGURES ~~ AN ANTICIPATED CONTINUED RAPID 

GROWTH RATE WHICH DID NOT OCCUR. 

IN FACT - GLASS CONTAINER PRODUCTION NATIONALLY, ACCORDING TO Tlffi 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMHERCE, HAS DECLINED FOR Tlffi LAST FIVE YEARS BY 

15%; HOWEVER, THE DECLINE IN THE EASTERN STATES IS ESTIMATED TO HAVE 

GREATLY EXCEEDED THIS PERCENTAGE DUE PRIMARILY TO DEPOSIT LEGISLATION. 

THE INDUSTRY IN ITS REPORT TO COHH. HUGHEY, WHICH WAS ATTACHED TO 

THE RECYCLING FORut1 RECOmiENDATIONS RELATIVE TO THE PROPOSED MANDATORY 

RECYCLING LAW, STATED IT SHOULD BE ABLE TO ABSORB AN ADDITIONAL 350,000 

TONS PER YEAR. THIS WOULD BALANCE OUT WITH THE POTENTIAL SUPPLY IF THE 

INDUSTRY STABILIZES AND DOES NOT DETERIORATE FURTHER. 

ONE PROBLE~l FOR THE INDUSTRY IN ABSORBING ADDITIONAL SCRAP IS THE 

AMOUNT OF GREEN GLASS. VERY LITTLE GREEN GLASS IS PRODUCED IN NEW 

JERSEY AND THAT SCRAP FROH LOCALLY PRODUCED GLASS CAN BE ABSORBED. 

HOWEVER, FOREIGN HlPORTS APPEAR TO PROVIDE A DISPROPORTIONATE AMOUNT OF 

SCRAP. AN INCENTIVE PROGRAM TO HELP US SHIP THIS GREEN SCRAP TO OTHER 

PARTS OF THE COUNTRY mGHT HELP. 

ONE OF THE ~lAJOR OBSTACLES TO COMPLETE GLASS RECYCLING IN N.J. IS 

THE NECESSITY THAT RECYCLED GLASS BE "FURNACE READY." Tlffi INDUSTRY IS 

ADDRESSING THIS PROBLEM RAPIDLY. ON APRIL 19, BROCKWAY GLASS IN FREEHOLD 

DEDICATED ITS GLASS RECYCLING PROCESSING CENTER, A $600,000 INVESTMENT 

WHICH WILL COMPLU1ENT THE RECYCLING CONCEPT . IT CAN TAKE GLASS FROM 

MUNICIPAL AND OTHER SOURCES, AND PRODUCE FURNACE READY CULLET. THE 

SYSTEH IS CAPABLE OF PROCESSING MOilli THAN 100,000 TONS A YEAR. 

ITS FUNCTION IS SHULAR TO THE OvlENS- ILLINOIS PROCESSH;G CENTER 

WHICH OPERATED IN NORTH BERGEN FROM LATE 1981 TO APRIL 19 OF THIS YEAR 

WHEN THE CO~lPANY WAS FORCED TO DISCONTINUE THIS OPERATION BY ITS LANDLORD. 

• 
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THERE ARE A NUMBER OF POTENTIAL BUYERS FOR THE EQUIPMENT AND THE 

INTENT AT THIS TH1E, IF AT ALL POSSIBLE, IS TO REOPEN THE FACILITY 

SOMEWHERE IN THE NORTHERN PART OF THE STATE. THE OFFICE OF RECYCLING 

AND OTHERS ARE ASSISTING IN THE EFFORT TO FIND A NEW LOCATION. 

THE INDUSTRY IS ALSO LOOKING AT VARIOUS OPTIONS TO PROVIDE SIMILAR 

CAPABILITY FOR THE SOUTHERN PART OF THE STATE 

w~ WILL CONTINUE TO WORK WITH THE SPONSORS OF A-3382/S-2280 TO 

EFFECT THE CHANGES NECESSARY TO MAKE IT A VIABLE MEASURE. 

OUR COMMENTS WILL BE BRIEF ON ASSEMBLYHAN HOLLENBECK'S PROPOSED 

MANDATORY RECYCLING/~1ANDATORY DEPOSIT BILL A-3398. IT CONTAINS MUCH OF 

THE LANGUAGE FOUND IN A-3382 AND WOULD REQUIRE THE SAHE CAREFUL REVIEW 

AND A~1ENDING LANGUAGE AS A-3382. 

HOV."EVER, IT ALSO CONTAINS A UNIQUE BEVERAGE CONTAINER DEPOSIT 

PROVISION SIMILAR TO PROPOSALS CONSIDERED IN OTHER STATES. IT WOULD 

REQUIRE A 10~ DEPOSIT AT THE RETAIL LEVEL ON ALL METAL, GLASS AND 

PLASTIC CONTAINERS OR COMBINATIONS THEREOF CONTAINING FRUIT JUICES, SOFT 

DRINKS, WINE, BEER AND OTHER ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 

THE CONSm1ER WOULD BE REFUNDED THE FULL 10~ DEPOSIT ON ALL 

REFILLABLE SOFT DRINK AND BEER GLASS CONTAINERS. HOw~VER, ALL BEVERAGES 

PACKAGED IN NON-REFILLABLE CONTAI~~RS WOULD BE SUBJECT TO ANOTHER 
PROVISION. THE CONSUHER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO REDEH1 THE DEPOSIT AT THE 

RETAIL LEVEL. RATHER, EACH MONTH EACH RETAILER WOULD BE REQUIRED TO 

REmT THE ACCUMULATED 10~ DEPOSITS TO A "MUNICIPAL RECYCLING 

COORDINATOR" LOCATED IN THE SAME MUNICIPALITY AS THE RETAILER. 

THE "MUNICIPAL RECYCLING COORDINATOR" WOULD DEPOSIT THESE FUNDS 

INTO A "MUNICIPAL RECYCLING AND BEVERAGE CONTAINER ACCOUNT." 
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THESE FUNDS WOULD BE USED TO PROVIDE REFUNDS OF 5¢ ON EACH 10¢ 

DEPOSIT PAID BY THE CONSilliER AT THE RETAIL LEVEL. NUNICIPALITIES WOULD 

BE AUTHORIZED TO ESTABLISH A REDa1PTION CENTER WITHIN THE CO:HMUNITY OR A 

GROUP OF MUNI'S WOULD BE AUTHORIZED TO ESTABLISH A REGIONAL REDEMPTION 

CENTER. 

MONIES FROH THE "MUNICIPAL RECYCLING AND BEVERAGE CONTAINER ACCOUNT" 

WOULD BE GIVEN TO THE REDEMPTION CENTERS TO COVER DEPOSIT REFUNDS OF 

5¢ FOR EACH 10¢ DEPOSIT PAID BY THE CONSUMER AT THE RETAIL LEVEL, AND 

OTHER "COSTS." 

UNFORTUNATELY, THE COST TO THE CONSUHER OF THIS 5¢ PER CONTAINER 

TAX DIFFERS LITTLE FRm1 THAT OF A TRADITIONAl, BOTTLE BILL. 

NEW JERSEY CONSUHEHS PURCHASE MORE THAN 35 MILLION GALLONS OF FRUIT 

JUlCE, 161 mLLION GALLONS OF BEER AND OTHER NALT BEVERAGES, 26 MILLION 

GALLONS OF WINE, 16 mLLION GALLONS OF SPIRITS, AND 295 MILLION GALLONS 

OF SOFT DRUHCS ANNUALLY. THE BEER, WINE AND SPIRITS FIGURES ARE THOSE 

OF 1983 AND 1984; HOWEVER, THE SOFT DRINK FIGURES ARE BASED UPON 1982 

CONSUMPTION. WHILE WE HAVE A FAIRLY RELIABLE ESTIMATE OF THE PACKAGE 

mx FOR BEEH AND SOFT DRINKS, \llE HAVE NONE FOR THE OTHER THREE PRODUCT 

CATEGORIES. 

EVEN IF THE RETlJRN RATE FOR BEER A:Nl) SOFT DRINKS wAS AS HIGH AS 

70%, I WOULD ESTIMATE AN ADDED CONSUHER COST OF ABOUT $180,000,000 PER 

YEAR TO WHICH MUST BE ADDED THE COST OF THE PACKAGES OF FRUIT JUICE, 

WINE, AND ALCOHOLIC BE\~RAGES. 

WHILE THE PROPOSAL IS UNIQUE, WE ARE INCLI~~D TO OPPOSE THE BILL 

"' 

BECAUSE OF THE HIGH CONSilliER TAX IT WOULD U1POSE, ITS COMPLEXITY AND ITS • 

POTENTIAL LOOPHOLES. 

WE BELIEVE THAT THE APPROACH OF A-3382/S-2280 WILL BE MORE PRODUCTIVE 

AT LESSER COST. 

\olWS8/n 
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ATLANTIC COUNlY 
DEPARTMENT OF REGIONAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

1333 ATLANTIC AVENUE 
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. 08401 

( 609) 345-6 700 
(TTY: 348-5551 ) 

r-1ay 2, 1985 

RICHARD 5. DOVEY 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 

Assemblyman Hollenbeck: 

Regarding the proposed mandatory recycling bill before 
you now (A-3382, S-2820) we wish to submit the following 
comments as part of this Public Hearing. 

Recognizing the need to establish a strong network of 
communication among all the principals involved in recycling 
activity, Atlantic County organized a group which includes 
representatives from each of its municipalities, from the 
local recycling markets and from the solid waste hauling 
industry. The group, the Atlantic County Municipal Recycling 
Coordinators (MRC's) meets on a regular basis to discuss all 
aspects of recycling and other solid waste issues. Our last 
meeting addressed the impact the proposed mandatory recycling 
bill will have on municipalities and recycling markets. 
Lengthy and somewhat animated conversation passed between mayors, 
MRC's, market representatives, environmentalists and Mr. Steve 
Esser, Deputy Administrator of the State Office of Recycling 
(attendance sheet attached) . Some of the concerns expressed 
at this meeting are listed below . 

. Most in attendance applauded the idae of statewide mandatory 
recycling. Some towns are strongly committed to recycling as 
a means of conserving limited landfill space, and resent that 
space being used by towns who show no interest in recycling . 

. Some towns are concerned about the additional cost of man
dating and enforcing recycling ordinances. There are towns in 
Atlantic County which do not provide curbside collection of 
residential refuse. Purchasing vehicles and hiring workers 
for recycling collection would place a difficult financial 
burden on these towns, should they be required to "provide 
a convenient means for all residents to recycle," within the 
six months enactment of this bill . 

. Towns which have hired workers for their recycling programs 
funded under State Grants wish to retain these workers upon 
termination of the grant. To facilitate the rehiring process 
it is sugqested that this expense be exempt from the Local 
Budget Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:4-l et. seq. 
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.An incentive for towns to recycle the greatest amount possible 
might be to reward those towns which divert a certain percentage 
of refuse by recycling, by allowing them to pull out an equal 
percentage of solid waste disposal costs (escalating tipping 
fees) from the Local Budget Law . 

• As an incentive for the private sector to construct and operate 
recycling intermediary processing facilities (JPF) to assist 
towns in marketing their materials, it is suggested that the 
State match dollar for dollar the cost of construction. It is 
felt that the present low interest loan program offered by the 
State Office of Recycling does not sufficiently solve the need 
to build more local IPF's . 

. It was suggested that the County operate a landfill for 
demolition debris only . 

. It was suggested that the County provide a storage area for 
recyclables that are temporarily unable to be absorbed by 
markets, until the market situation improves. It is the 
County's ·opinion that this type of operation is handled more 
efficiently by the existing private sector recycling markets, 
therefore, the County does not intend to enter into this 
activity . 

• The consensus was the proposed $1 per capita given by the State 
to towns to offset the cost of initiating mandatory recycling 
would be almost entirely "eaten up" by the additional taxes to 
be paid under the Resource Recovery Bill, P.L. 1985, c. 38. 

We sincerely hope that you receive these comments and 
suggestions in the spirit that they were given. That is, that 
we all look to recycling as one of the key elem~nts in solid 
waste management, and we wish to express our desire to become 
involved in the process of implementing the proposed legislation 
and are committed to is principles. 

JEP/wpck 

Sincerely, 

JULIE E. POWELL 
Atlantic County 
Recycling Coordinator 

c Richard S. Dovey, Department Head, Reg. Plan. & Dev. 
Mayors of Atlantic County municipalities 
Attendees of MRC meeting 

• 
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1-.'HEREAS, the City of Limwod has been involved in a voluntary recycling 

program over the past several years; and 

1-.'HEREAS, the State of !\e"' Jersey shortly plans to implement a mandatory 

recycling program for municipalities; and 

1-.'HEREAS, the Common Council of the City of Linwood is in agreement with such 

a plan and expresses its encouragement to the State to come with a mandatory 

recycling program; and 

1-.'HEREAS, the Common Council of the City of Linwood further wishes to encourage 

the State and/or County to recognize the need for an assured market and/or holding 

area for recyclables; 

l\0\\, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Co1:1mon Council of the City of Lin,.•ood 

that it hereby encourages the State of ~ew Jersey to come up "'ith a mandatory 

recycling program; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Linwood that it 

also encourages and requests the State of New Jersey and/or the County of Atlantic 

to recognize the need for an assured market and/or holding area- for such recyclables; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution be forthwith forwarded to 

Julie E. Powell, Recycling Coordinator for Atlantic County; the Honorable William 

Gormley, New Jersey Senator from Atlantic County and Richard S. Dovey, Department Head, 

Regional Planning and Development. 

I, MARY E. BOILEAU, Clerk of the City of Linwood, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing re~olution wa~ duly adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of 
Linwood, held this 24th day of April 19 85 . 

1:-\ \\"ITKES~. \\'HEREOF. I hane hereunto 'et my hand and official seal 
this 24th day of April • ~inete~n Hundred and 85 

---~-~M~--~ .................. . 
APPROVED: 

;\layor DO~:ALD b. \'ASS 

···············-·······---+/ . .? ~/ r._;; 
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